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BULLETS FROM MACHINE GUNS QUELL MOB IN BERLIN
fafor Missing Tor onioMiMonaireEnters jJpon New Phase

il
X *

Sm<o +■
%MACHINE GUNS OPEN FIRE 

ON RIOTOUS BERLIN MOB 
MANY KILLED AND WOUNDED

SSI6E!»mm ftV FINDING SEAT FOR RANEY TO
« • ”1 "waas. ts™v

EX
I
■i

Drury Will Contest North 
Norfolk—Doherty for East 
Kent—Both Looking for 
Acclamation—No Present 
Hope for Raney.

jFroin oTEACHER AT 88 
RECEIVES PENSION

Says It Will Become Living” 
_ Force for Peace, Prosper

ity and Happiness.

W Receives Assurance
| Both Sides That Disposition! 

is to Reach Agreement.

Furious Battle Waged on Ste ps of Reichstag—Crowd De» 
sired to Enter Protest Ag ainst Bill — Description bÿ 
Eyewitness—People Fled m Terror While Bullets 
Whistled Among Them.

NOW WORKING OUT 
COMMERCIAL PACTSAn Ontario teacher who was 

put on the superannuation list 
at a meeting of the teachers' 
superannuatipn committee, held 
at parliament buildings yester
day, has reached the age of 88 
and has been instructing the 
young idea at Hamilton how 
to shoot for the last 64 years. 
He receives a penslçn of $1,600 
per annum, bringing the total 
number on the superannuation 
list in the province to 231. with 
an annual expenditure of $72.000. 
Ten teachers were added to the 
number at yesterday's meeting, 
which was presided over by A. 

, H. O. Colquhoun, deputy minis- 
l! ter of education.

!

BEGINNING OF NEW ERA Paris, Jan. 13.—Premier Lloyd 
Britain. whoLESS HOSTILITY SHOWN George of Great 

came here last week to discuss 
with Premier Clemenceau and 
others the Adriatic question and 
other issues, was accompanied 

i .from London by a large staff of 
i experts in financial and com- 
j indicia! matters.

These experts, it is under- 
: stood, are engaged in working 
. out new commercial relations 
1 with the allied nations and other 

from the rati- 
treaty and made 

de-

Despite many statements made to Washington, Jan. 13—Assembly of 
the council of the league of nations in 
Paris on Friday will “mark the begin
ning ot a new era in international co
operation and the first great step to
wards the ideal concert ot nations.'' 
President Wilson declared in issuing 
the call for tne meeting, as provided 
by the treaty of Versailles. The text 
of the call was made public here tn-

By Karl H. von Wiegand.Jan. 13.—AssurancesWashington. the contrary, it can now be officially 
that Democratic and Republican sena- 8ai(j( as foreshadowed in The World, 

united in endeavoring to end

Special to The Toronto World.
Berlin, Jan. 13.—Minister of Defence Noske showed his teeth 

to the radicals again today when machine guns were turned on a mob 
of communists and independent socialists who attempted to storm the 
reich stag. It is reported also, but not confirmed, that the mob was 
not dispersed until one of the most vicious of modern war weapons— 
flame throwers—were used by the police. '

The city is agog tonight with wild rumors and unconfirmed 
reports that a score were killed and many wounded.

A turious battle on the very steps of the reichstag was the c'.imax 
to a demonstration of a mob of radicals, estimated at 30,000, who had 
left factories and shops at noon and poured thru Unter den Linden 
and the Thiergarten to the parliament building in order to protest 
against the bill that would1 place the workmen’s councils in the vari
ous industries on a legal basis.

This bill is now up for the third reading in the reichstag. The 
| communists and independent socialists demand more radical laws 
givin-r the workers great power in the management of the factories 
and industries—giving them, in fact, control of production.

An enormous throng jammed the front of the reichstag build
ing, gradually pressing the cordon of green-uniformed safety police, 
armed with rifles and hand grenades, farther back toward one of the 
entrances.

m that Premier Drury will run in North 
Norfolk, where G. D. Sewell, the U.F.O. 
member-elect, has offered to give up 
his seat, and that Hon. Manning 
Doherty, minister of agriculture, has 
F.ast Kent open to him by the resigna
tion of J. B. Clark, also a U.F.O. 
member-elect.

Both seats are regarded as safe for

ton were
th« senate treaty deadlock and to avoid 
carrying the treaty issues into the 
coming political campaign were given 
by Senators Lodge of Massachusetts 
and Hitchcock of Nebraska, Rejmbti- 
canand acting Democratic leaders, re
spectively. today, to spokesmen of or
ganizations claiming tp represent. 20,- 
dOO.OuO people desirous of «any ratifi
cation of tne treaty.

The two leaders were visited separ
ately at the cupnol by more tnan a 
score of representatives ot various or
ganizations, including societies work
ing ior ratification ot tne peace treaty, 
labor unions, enurch ana other re
ligious societies and agricultural and 
educational bodies. Tile cans on tne 
senate leaders followed a meeting to 

immediate ratification ot the

'
e.'jjen I

<e> /

abtinng
• the t

i-ouxtries
I ficatlon of
| necessary because of the 
| nun iatlon by most of the coun- 
j tries during the war of existing 
i commercial treaties.

night
“It will bring the league of nations 

into being as a living iorce, devoted to 
tne task of assisting the pdopies of an 
countries in their desire lor peace, 
prosperity ar.d happiness.’’ the cable- 

addressed to Great Britain,

F
i
«

the U.F.O. Mr. Sewell having a ma
jority of 1.200 at the election on Octo- !

mU ____ i.
gram
France. Italy, Japan. Brazil, Belgium 
ahd Spain said “The president is 
convinced that its progress will ac
cord with the noble purpose to which 
it i« dedicated ”

President Wilson's message was 
transmitted by the state department 
to United. States embassies In the 
countries

I ber 20. while Mr. Clark's plurality was 
1,300. EBERT APPEALSIt was stated at parliament, 
buildings that writs for the two by-
elections will be issued tomorrow.

Not Expecting Opposition. 
Premier Drury and Mr. Doherty are DM PRESCOTTZx m

not anticipating any opposition, altho 
it in difficult to reconcile their view 
with the official statement made by 
the leader of the opposition after the 
conference of Liberal members held on 
the 6th inst. Hartley Dewart would not 
further discuss the matter last night.
It is considered likely In other circles 
that the premier and the minister of 
agriculture will have to fight for their 
seats. '

It was stated yesterday afternoon 
that there is still no prospect of find
ing a seat for Hon. W. E. Raney 
attorney-general, with whose name 
rumors of resignation have been ous> 
of-late, but which the premier himself 
declares to be without foundation. Mr 
Raney is, to say the least, causing the
premier and the other members of the wni be cousu-noted before the 
eetrfwt no-little concern. flit's next fait." *

Enthusiasm Cools Down.
The committee appointed, by the Q,

U.F.O.-Labor caucus to test the sin- ,3<-.:ui1e .„evcial
centy of the twelve memhers-eiect who se.° ;„;• ve cit:*ins .in the. city council] , 
were reported to be* wUlng sacrifices; t. inc-aavience broke out into :
for the seatless ministers has also liad | a,,j applause,
its troubles. The enthusiasm of many ^ later anuuuticement by the min- ! 
of the volunteers appears to have ,ster ^ to lhe general road policy, of j 
cooled considerably since they left Qntarj0 made it, apparent that the ! Ur.
Toronto, particularly with regard to roa(J in question wou.d be a macadam |
Mr. Raney, and nobody is now rushing Qnc ;n par,t_ v>oss,bly a gravel one 
to provide the attorney-general with );l and a "more permanent
his qualification to sit in the legisia- structure whel-e conditions ‘ required 
ture. On the other hand, Mr. Raney SUCb." This, however, was not 
is outwardly optimistic oyer his plight, noun"ced airectly as regards the Ot-
but his cheer ml attitude is said by his ia wa_prescott road, but as part of tne I lor a $3o,Ci)0,v00-Meuioaiai Cnurcn rire 
friends only to conceal his inward deep poIicy the Ontario government for

al! trunk lines in the province.
Favor Permanent Roads.

The meeting way warm y" favorable 
to Hon. Mr. Biggs and he received 
many congratulations on his promise.
He also added that it was the policy 
of the government to build more 
permanent roads as soon as the traf
fic or other conditions rendered the 
upkeep of macadam or gravel roads 
more costly than the interest upon a 

and more durable road.
Mr. Biggs also announced a very 

comprehensive road policy for the 
province. For one thing roads in the 
future must be not only built, ’ but 
kept up. Hectionmen will be on roads 
with vehicles and piles of /.-tone, 
crushed sone and gravel xfill be 
■plaed along at intervals. As soon as

rnamed for formal présenta- I 
tien to those governments. It was ; 
the same, in each case, \yith the ex- | 
eeption of the address, and the lull j 
text of, the call sent to London fol- j

urge
treaty, with such reservations as may 
I» necessary to secure tne requisite 
two-thirds vote-

Senator Lodge told the delegation 
that he would be "glad ’ to consider 
any modifications of the treaty reser
vations which the Democratic minor
ity might present, and that there was 
being evinced "a general desire" to 
dispose of the treaty promptly, so as 
to avert its injection into the ’ elec
tions. Republicans and Democrats in 
the sedate, he said, were not attempt
ing "to reach a common ground" with 
that end. in View-

Strong ktterts Being Made.
at the office of Senator 
the delegation was told by

'M

ide in seeing the** 
- clothed on the “La- 
three times a 

srtor, he Is natu 
ire, too, but 
Is particularly hi*
-, don’t you think?" 
er, that Father et- 

Andi so it f*M$ 
ohnny Aeeds a auk 
-, he and his moth 
ered at the no

( lows*. > !
Hon. F. C. Biggs Announces Text of Message. 1 , . ...T r> t 1,1 compliance with article 5 of the Declares That Organized Mur-Ontario Road Policy in Ot- covenant of the league of nations. I is* vi r\

wbicli went into effect at the same der Must INeVCr OCCUr
time as the treaty of Versailles of ! . p
June 28, 1919, oi which it is it part, ! in rUtUre.
the President of the United States,

3 According to the description furnished me by an eyewitness,
| several men in the foremost line suddenly seized the rifles of two or 
' hree military policemen, the crowd behind immediately made da$h 
for the entra ce, and at that moment the machine guns

Fled in Terror.
® I happened to be between the Bran- 

denburg gate and the reichstag, ap* 
proaebing the latter building. I walk
ed- or, rather, shuffled forward, in the 
utldet of a crowd 8f thousands. An 
the bullets whistled about our heads, 
digging vicious holes into the walls bf 
buildings ahd splintering the stone col
umns of the famous Brandenburg gate, 
terrified shouts rose from the throng, 
and an indescribable panic broke 
loose. —

I was caught in the panicky turn
about of the great throng, rushing for 
the Brandenburg gate, for shelter In 
Unter Den Linden.

Men, women -and children piled up 
on top of one another in the narrow 
passages of the famous gate- Drawing 
hack in the press of the terror-strick
en mob, I saw men lying on the 
ground. Whether they were hit by bul
lets or trampled down I could not 
determine.

The rfittle of the machine guns kept 
up unmercifully. As It driven by 
furies, the foremost portion of tie 
mob pressed thru the gate.

Sought Cover in Hotel.
A considerable number of persons- 

Including several women on the point 
of fainting, rushed into the Adlon 
Hotel for cover. Promptly the fashion» 
able hostelry was locked and barred 
by five military policemen with cocked 
rifles. However, there was no vio
lence at the hotel—only a bunch of 
panicky radicals seeking covtfr.

At 6 o’clock this afternoon the hotel 
was still locked. None was allowed to 
go in our out. Firing is still being 
heard In near-by streets as this de
spatch is filed.

The opening of the machine gun 
fusillade entirely changed the attitude 
of the mob. Extremely good-natured 
up to that time. It now grew ugly.

From a window of the Adlon I saw 
a German officer being dragged otrt 
of a cab. robbed ahd fearfully beaten:

The passing of ten days since the, the city police have been working on A moment later a rather well-dre**e6
rnvsterious dismoearance of Ambrose ' the case and have obtained some man aroused the ire of the crowd and
mysterious disappearance of Ambrose ^ valuab„ ,ntormation. For in- was cruelly cut up.
J. Small, the Toronto millionaire, which stance_ aj; tne old theories and so- Up to 6 o’clock the members of the
was first authoritatively announced by ; called ’ clues as to his whereabouts national assembly, as well as a coti-
The World, has been accompanied by j and rumors as to when he had been slderable corps of newspaper men,
no discovery by the police or others in- ; seen- or places where he was likely to were still unable to leave the ret<*-
terested in the search that would tend i have visited his leaving Toronto stag building.
to throw light upon the amazing event. I have been satisfactorily cleared up and As the clatter of the machine guns

Every day has seen the mystery bave proved mere flimsy myths. opened the assemblage was thrown
deepen and public interest in the oc- Both the local police and the private into great excitement. But all those
currencfe has steadily increased. detectives have dug deeply Into the within the big reichstag building

Today two men are missing. They ■ ,1(. ground 0f these rumors and were virtually prisoners, as wee
have both dropped out of existence as their falsity to the very bot- everybody in the Adlon.
far as their friends and business asso- ‘om " Shortly after five quiet was
dates are concerned, and if Toronto Mr. Small's family, his friends and stored, but the crowds are «till In an 
police were faced with a first class officials connected with his estate, ugly mood against the government, 
mystery at that time, what shall be whQ know the whole facts connected Noske, by his action this afternoon,
said of the situation in this remark- w[th the ciearance of the rumors, de- showed he accepted the challenge of
able cas® a* the present momenti clare they have r.o alternative left but the radicals for a test of strength.

Theorjl after theory as to Mr. 6"nall s ^ conclude that Mr. Small, if not dead, This January week was an event-
disappearance has been formulât , aibducted and is being held ful one a year ago. and the radicals,
plumbed to the uttermost and dis- for rangom If BUCh ls the case, the have been threatening to "celebrate"»
carded as impossible, and so fur th , in the reward ought to soon the anniversary by usurping the
Doughty0the” nrixlte secretary of the bring some tangible results. reins of the government. A year ago
mîsstg millionaire. Had Bought Bond.. TuxUburg^were^km^1 ‘and ^

The entire occurrence entered upon. The World learned yesterday that ^«■"burF e e Kll ec and tne
a new phase last night when all other gome little time before his disappear- ^rticans hA e ma le j™"” *
theories than that of abduction or kid- ance, Mr. Small purchased $360.000 that t^aVa e«e*“
napping in the hope of ransom were Victory Loan bonds. They were bear- ‘key. nowe e , i ay » .xpei
abandoned in the Small case and the er bonds, and when delivered to the “mce with Noske considerably damp- 
reward offered for information leading missing man were deposited in his en®d L, ,, nr 'ama 4.
to his discovery was largely increased, safety deposit vault at one of the Unofficially the number of dead ls

Tne new information obtained yes- i.anks. Tney remained there until glven at
tarday has prompted Mrs. Small to Dec. 1 (the day before Mr. Small’s dis- 
increase the reward for any informa- appearance).
tion concerning the missing man's missing man sen* an agent for them
whereabouts to the sum of $5.000. with a view of saving them trans-
Last night Mrs. Small forwarded to ferred into registered bonds, 
the police a cheque for ttyti amount, One hundred thousand dollars’ worth 
and the additional reward will be offi- of tke bearer tfnds can be satlsfac- 
cially put on record today. torily accounted for and there is io

Search Is Thoro. question as to their disposal. What
For some time past several pri- . 

vate detective agencies . in addition to

tawa Council Chamber.
:

4
“DRURY MISQUOTED” i acting on .behalf of those nations which /—/-x ryCTD A T1DN MF ET) CD 

! have deposited their instruments of vU-urtnlAlIUll HCJUJLD
; ratification in Pads, as certified in a ! _____-a
j procès verbal drawn up

(Ccntinued cn Page 4, Column 7).
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DISGUSTED ROBBERS14.—(By CanadimOttawa. Jan,

Press.)—“The OUaava-Prescqtt rpab
SIMM

by the French i By KARL H. VON WiEGAND 
j Special to The Toronto World.
I Berlin. Jan. 13.—Friedrich Ebert.
; president of the republic M Germany.
I in an exclusive signed statement, gave 

, : me todiy his views en tiie.,lri6t*l'ic. oc
casion of the treaty of Versailles com- !! John Bornas, #29 Lippincott street, 
ing into fjrce- In it he appealed to j wa8 held up by three men in a lane 
the press of the world to cease dis
seminating distrust, suspicion and 
hostility and to help Instead to make 
the world—safe for enduring peace.
Here Is his statement:

“With all my heart I welcome the 
final advent of peace, so long expected
and so iong delayed. Tbo it is not a placed the three coppers back in his

i hand and fled in the direction of 
Bloor street.

Bomaz reported the affair to the 
police of London street station. His 
story was to the effect that three men 
tackled him in the lane and ordered 
him to hold up his hands and keep 
his mouth shut. Bomaz did so, and 

of the fien went thru all of his 
pockets. When he pulled out the three 
coins, one ofUfie men struck a match 

Bomaz had but three

Calling 
Hitchcock,
the acting Democratic leader «and by 
Senator Sififth, Democrat.'Georgia, 
the efforts being made on the Demo
cratic side of the chamber to bring 
about prompt ratification. The spirit 
of antagonism which dominated the 
treaty debates at the last session of 
congress. Senator Hitchcock said, had 
given way to a spirit “of an honorable 
compromise,” which led to the belief 
that ratification - of the treaty, with 
some reservations, would be attained 
before the end of January.

The conferences with the senate 
leaders was the transcendent develop
ment' todiy in the treaty situation. 
Many conferences were held between 
senators, with negotiations virtually 
confined to the main dispute—over the 
reservation to article 10~of the league 
of nations covenant. No definite 
progress was reported from the con
ferences, and leaders of both sides 
said there was no prospect of final ac
tion on the treaty this we»>k. Some of 
the Democratic leaders, however, 
pressed hope that next week may bring 
an agreement which ca* be presented 
to the senate with a closure rule to 
hasten a final vote.

Hold-Up Men Scornfully Return 
Total of1 Three Cents Taken 

From Victi^n.METHODISTS GAIN 
INSURANCE LICENSE

\v i.ea Hou. S. <£ Biggi, minietier ! 
highways, announced this last 

hundred rebre-

iy
■

ept., *V '
*. fis

in the rear of his home at nine o’clock 
last night and robbed of three cents. 
The robbers were so disgusted at the 
amount of ihoney found , on their vic
tim that thé y turned to Bomaz and

loor ■1>

3*ce. Johnny stowe» ^ 
ly eyes .the pockets, jj 
of the garment. | 
well?” his mçther 

hat night, in .the 
lading lamp. Father 
rated .by his young 
ecked out in new : 
[ohnny will "turn 
play it from every 
with his hands in 
ill swagger off to

Chown’s Scheme for 
Thirty Million Dollar Com

pany Well Under Way. peace upon the terms by wi ck lust 
two vears ago almost to the da A 
President Wilson set the heurt# of 
enlightened men and wo non every
where ablaze, it is nevertheless at 
least a formal cessation of tr-s ett>*e 
of war which will help men of good 
will on both sides and \vh ah may turn 
into real world peace in th; course of 
time

“In this sanse, this day ought to 
be the dawn of a period of regencia- 
iion and the return of sanity for a

f
an-

Rev. Dr. S. D. Onown's big scheme

Insurance Company is now unucr way'. 
Rev. ». w. ucun, financial secie-concern.

To Concentrate on Raney.
The idea of the premier is reported 

to be to get himself and Mr. Doherty
electoral

taiy tor the Atetnuu.st ge.ici ai coniei- 
ence of Canaua, ,New,éa.,untnil and 
aapaa, has started an aggressive, com- 
prenensive and systematic campaign 
to put a stop to the profiteering ot 
fire insurance agent church othciais- 
This is expected to be a comparatively 
easy task, compared with overcoming 
the oppositipn ot the Methodist mil
lionaire tire insurance company stock
holders

So tar Rev. Dr. Chown’s project 
has achieved the point of the estab
lishment of a Methodist fire insurance 
commission witn a license from tne 
Ontario government as a fire insur-

one
comfortably seated in 
saddle and then set about the more 
serious business ,of fixing up 
ministerial brother in distress, 
definitely known that Mr. Raney will 
be stoutly opposed 
chances to run. always providing, of 
course, that a track is found for him. 
The opening up of Kcnora with Col
onel , Machin as an opponent for the 
attorney-geqeral was seriously whis
pered at parliament buildings yester
day, but such a spectacular fight is 
not likely to materialize for the simple 
reason that the sitting Labor man is 
not willing to get out. The premier 
and his colleagues realize that their 
combined efforts will be necessary to 
land Mr. Raney borne and that with 
Mr. Drury and Mr. ’ Doherty duly 
elected more prestige would be given 
in the constituency ultimately vouch
safed to the attorney-general.

an

their and finding 
cents, they decided to hand the money 
back to him.

ex it isf
(Ccntinued on Page 4, Column 5),

wherever he

REWARD FOR INFORMATION 
OF A. J. SMALL’S WHEREABOUTS 

HAS BEEN GREATLY INCREASED

new

Predict* Bone-Dry Canada
Within Next Six Monthsb the man behind :

“I have always : 
Epson’s Boys’ cloth- 
pity and durability : 
pt be surpassed.” 1 
pst?” asks John Sr. 
[re than the major- 
pit® on sale .today, >. 
standpoint of long 
Ural utility, it coat 
nan y selling at the 
That is the story of 
for hoys. Johnny 

per satisfied, and

Winnipeg, Jan. 13- — (Canadian 
Press)—-A bone-dry Canada within six 
aonths is the prediction of a former 
liquor dealer hc|e today. By that ti

s*t*c*ts °f Canadian/,whiskey 
l>ave been used up, and Scotland 

"ill be kept busy supplying her own, 
peeas. He predicts a rush of business 
between here and Kenora, Ontario, 
within a day or two.

ance agency.
The Ultimate Aim.

The ultimate aim is a federated fireme. insurance company of all the Protest
ant churches in Canada with inauraole 
church property of an approximate 
value of $100,000.000.

In his official appeal to the Method
ist membership, Rev. S. W. Dean says 
that the general conference special 
committee authorized the establish
ment of a Methodist fire insurance 
department with an Ontario govern
ment agency" license, which hgs been 
procured.

Rev. S. W. Dean explains that all 
Methodist officials in Ontario have to 
do is to send him word what is re
quired. and the Methodist fire Insur
ance department will give them pro
tection.

In some of the other provinces. Rev. 
S. W. Dean says, the law requires that 
the fire insurance policies shall be ap
proved by a resident agent, who shall 
receive a part of the commission, but 
arrangements to cover aH these legal 
requirements have been made.

Rev. S. W. Dean officially and fin
ally announces to the opposing inter
ests that this agency method is “the 
first step" toward a Methodist church 
fire insurance company.

All the Methodists wno are in the 
fire insurance agency business are call
ed upon by Rev. S. VV. Dean, as a 
matter of church loyalty and duty, to 
turn over their Methodist property 
insurance business to the Methodist 
fire insurance department at Toronto

(Continued on Page 9, Column 2).
?

Latest Developments Point to Millionaire’s Being Held for 
Ransom—Mystery of Private Secretary’s Disappearance 
Believed to Be Important Factor in Case.

admit a combine
RAISES BREAD PRICETARIFF AND GREAT INDUSTRIES 

ASSURE BORDER PROSPERITY
«

Most Montreal Bakers, at In
quiry, Admit Combined 

Action.
epartment 
—Second Floor.

Factors Which Make Building of Plants in Canada Very 
Attractive to Vast Concerns Like the United States 
Steel Corporation, The Ford Motor Co., and General 
Motors.

13.—(By Canadianomer Suits Jan.Montitcl,
Press.A—At the inquiry today into the 
complaint against city makers here that 
a combine had been formed in JNovem- 

lasl with the object of eliminating 
competition and raising the price of 
cixad, J. E. toilette, representing most 
of tne French-Cana/lian makers involv
ed, admitted vnat ther; liad been a 
coalition of the uikeis, who united and 
uecided to raise lhe price of ureaci •ini 
ilx u common pi ice. It had been done, 
he c.aimed, to obtain a reasonable pro- 

Gusuave Monet, representing otner 
of the bakers', agreed with and support
ed Mr. Bihette.

Licut.-Qol. LafV-iche, examiner for the 
board oi commerce, which L conducting 

] the enquiry, claimed that detriment v.'a# 
! !'ho»,n in >wo ways, first, in the elimin
ation of competition, and, second, in 
raising 'he price.

J. E. Robitaille, baker, was the chief 
witness today and claimed that as a 

of refusing to put up the 
bread he had been so

ilt- • é
Special to The Toronto World. which American manufacturers have

Windsor. Jan. 13.—What private begotten an expanding faith. Most of 
ownershin wm.M n.,,. the new industries chiefly handlefranchiJJ LP? for * ^g-teim m€tals and the aulomobiIe and its 
with »ck„a ^or,der adjuncts are responsible for a heavy
be roivp-kiT 6(1 rax*ia^ expansions niay j percentage of the new factories—the 
figures nZ .!auged from *the censuti Ford Company, General Motors, and 
lie caiio/3 ru an Biographically, can the Canadian Steel Corporation come 
Windsor w!iv °r^r KuW- InJ9li into this category, 
field 23 77iU ke! Vl lt‘ and bandwH!h How Tariff is Working,
W&lkervm e< ,^n Windsor. Fundamental to the Canadian mar-
Ojibwav if’ ur^ L’ity, Sandwich and pet is the Canadian tariff, without 
ant« ans 11 early 60.000 inhabit- which there would be small reason 
is unlikoiva, liemancl T°r houses which t ) expect that Detroit films would 
Stars Th overtaken for several establish branches across the river. 
ccnatnipti n° . 00 were 1,ut tiptin 1919, Tariff incidence is designed on prin- 
and « hi k stIU proceeding apace, c|pies that do not bother us now, h.it 
Star 44,E t>rofr:Lm i* in hand- Last effect is worth absorbing. Here 
Row ananfW în(Tnstriee came’to the h0W the chamber of commerce 
Dru^ -tv 'nc,llll''es fr°m United States shows its working as a magnet to 

ii. atriving every day. draw American manufacturers to
Of Americ=n Branches.

«na*f?.ur8e' most bf the industrial 
*ad .nK1?.,18 x>r American branches 
tw- 6*éiaries. But some Canadian 
BZ tf6 establishing brsnehes, and 
lillilni.o-. k oI several transferring 
**Blalnostefs' * American rush ■“
•Dhie of Lhi1 v 3 ■ varie,y °r reasons,

Pund.~h h arise from the
«i«a of ntally

re-iwn

ds.

rid-
lay fst.
1.65
•Second Floor •

Jvercoats
5 to 42 consequence 

price of his
h.v.esFeG that he had to sell out. 
staled that he ‘bad been refused flour 

he c id not belong to the Bakers’

BALTIC BLOCKADE 
HAS BEEN LIFTED

He

i ecuuse 
Association.

The session will bs resumed tomorrow.
.ids,

les Stettin. Germany, Jan. 13.— 
The blockade against Germany 
in the Baltic was lifted yester
day, and already the first Ger
man ships have sailed from 
Baltic ports, a telegram received 
here today from the Baltic naval 
commission says.

CANADA’S NEW ARMYCanada generally and to the Border 
Bow particularly :

. The import duty on individual 
articles—say, auto parts—brought 
into Canada to he assembled, is 
usually assessed at a lower value 
and lower rate, than were these 
parts brought into Canada as a 
portion of a completed automobile.

ns. which day theSOMETHING DOING. on
ier,
led, doings around the 

these days. Great 
customers are taking 

of this great January Sa’e.

There are 
Dineen’s Store 
crowds of 
advantage 
This large stock of ladies’ and mens 
Furs have all been reduced and ex
ceptional bargains are offered every 
business day this month.

Winnipeg. Jan. -13—(By Canadian
warnd Press.)—Veterans of the great86

to be officers for Canada’s per-4S are
manent force, according to orders re
ceived here today. All present units 
are to be disbanded and Immediately 
reorganized.

Main Fleer,
war. 1 

there is the expan- j 
the Canadian, market, in (Continued on Page 4, Column 3).l(Continued on Page 6, Column 6),
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! I J Eat at thi 
I lunch room. 
I «hero food 
I where the p

id

m\ JANUARY SALEyy„.sgA
All Goods 

At Sale Prices 
Are Cash

STRONG LINE-UP 
FOR HYDRO RADIAL

RATEPAYERS SCORE 
COXWELL HOUSES

:

■

1

m
-Criticize Co-operative Stores, 

th Mail-Order Business and 
Eight-Hour Law.

rPrice and Terms Both Con
demned by Many 

Speakers.

M.P Mayor, Reeve and 
Deputies Back Project at 

Todmorden.

Thëre are doings around this great store these days. , Great crowds of customers 
are taking advantage of thi January Sale. There are so many real bargains in 
seasonable goods, that are o useful, àhd necessary, and think what a saying jn 
good money. . - , . 4fe ‘

Men'. 4e«vy Vwend U

frie*e, brcrwn heather nth 
greys. With belts aft’ roil 
Regular price $50.

V
ilr ijf-j

—Bit Jl1
I lit
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!!! SEE CABINET TODAY
Municipal and board of education mat

ter* were keeniy tiiscqseeu aa a capacity 
meeting, iiem unuer tiie euayices ox tue 
vanior.n Ratepayers’ 
r raiiK.and hcnuei, i,ogcVi 
mgnt. J. H. Liugsueu, returnee Veteran, 
president, in me cuair. .lie meeting wa. 
at>-eu a reception gatnei mg ana several 
controllers, aiuermen anu Rev. r. to. 
t-oweii, member of the ooard ot eouca- 
tlon, acceytea the invitation to toe pres
ent ana aaorese-the meeting.

previous to me speeenee the To-, 
ron'eo Housing Commission was aiscussed 
at some lengtn ana general uissausiac- 
uon was expressed by the members re
garding the result* acnieved to date, the 
pfice of me buiiaings and the terms de
manded were taken exception to and tne 
meeting felt mat a new commission 
snoulu be appointed.

Ernest Cooke pointed' out that the 
grading of Coxiweil avenue would raise 
me houses of several residents several 
feet above the roadway and lessen their 
value. The price of the housing commis-, 
sion's houses, namely 14,000, and the re
payment 01 442 a month, was beyond the 
reach of an ordinary workingman’s 
i--s=6. he claimed, as a practical build
er, Mr. Cooke asserted he'cpuld build a 
better class of house $300 cheaper than 
the municipally-owned dwellings, not
withstanding the present high price of 
building materials.

It was decided to endorse the Central 
Council of Ratepayer*1 decision to re
quest an

CHEAP TRAVEL
•i.
By Canadian Press.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The convention of 
the Dominion boa.d of the Reta.l Mer
chants' Associat.on of Canada, called 
Cor the special purpose of discussing 
tjie operations of the board of com
merce, and held at' the Chateau 
Laurier, closed this evening after a 
abort, but eventful session.

Tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock a 
delegation representative of the Domin
ion board and the Ottawa and eastern 
district will wait upon a committee of 
the federal cabinet to present a series 

resolutions appertaining to griev
ances against the board of commerce, 
4jid other matters of vital interest to

The con- 
every

/ Association n, 
avenue, last A large stock of Young Men’s Ul«t*r- 

ettes, in brown aH-woo) checks, camel’s 
hair and dark grey Melton. Regular price 
$45.00. Sale price, $28.75.

' [re In Scotch 
‘es and plain 
or half belts. 

Sale price, $38:50.

If anything was left unsaid at Torrensj
avenue school last night to enlighten the 
ratepayers of Todmorden on the merits 
of the Toronto and eastern radial pro
position it was- not due to a Jack of a 
suicident speaking contingent 
reeve and three deputy reeves of the 
township were on hand to voice their 
sympathy with the undertaking, Hydro 
engineers were present to answer tech- 
n.cal questions, and also to fill the gaps. 
Mayor Church and Controller Maguire, 
as well as W. F. Maclean, M.F., and 
Jchn B. Harris were heard in vigorous 
rdvocacy of the radial plans. J. F. Joe- 
lin was the chairman.

W. F. Maclean was first up to outline 
the radial proposal, to facilitate the con
struction eTwhich the ratepayers of^East 
York will viole on a bond guarantee next 
Saturday. Tüie trunk road from Toronto 
to Bowmanville, Mr. Maclean explained, 
was the only, issue now before the rate
payers. Starting at the station.- vicar 
the foot of Bay street, it would pro
ceed along the waterfront to the vicinity 
of Coxwell avenue and then turn east
ward. Feeders would undoubtedly fol
low-, one from northern Scarboro, one 
from western Todmorden and one from 
the north, which would probably be the 
Metropolitan coming from York Mills 
over a private right-of-way and connect- 
ing with the T. & E. radial abmewhere 
north of-Da nft-rth avenue. The feature 

system would be grade separation 
with fast service.

11 I M
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2 Very Fine Plucked Beaver 
Coats, dark .natural fur. 50 
inches long, full si*. Regular 
price $ep0,00. Sale pride,
$460.00.

The
;

wI
.i'

ll: HIGH CLASS FURS IN THIS SALEit 1
1I i «Canadian merchandising, 

jrpntlon was representative of 
province in the Domin on, delegates be
ing present Trom as far west as Van- 
tibuver, and as far east as Halifax. It 
jpas presided over by Mr. J. A. Banfleld 
of Winnipeg, the Dominion president.

The chief item of business, which 
took up the major portion of the ses
sion, was a discussion of the operations 
of the board of commerce.

Hit at Commerce" Board.
As was to be expected from recent 

intimation in the press, the mer
chants comprising the, trades affected 
by the rulings of the' board of com
merce, were critical in their expres
sions and their views have 
drafted into resolutions which

i
\

Positive Bargains in Fur Coats
1

. ■ Choice Quality Hudson Seal Hudson Seal Coat, trimmed' Hudson Coney Coat, trimmed 
Coat, 32-36 inches long. Reg. with Alaska sable, deep collar collar and cuffs, dyed Opossum

and cuffs, very choice. Reg.
$>430.00 and $500.00. Reduc-

?»f‘ i

■1 value $395.00 and $45o.oo. or grey squirrel. Reg. $225.00 
and $250.00. .Re- jgg 001

Reduced, special N295.00 ed> special
Furttier Bargains in Small Fur Pieces

Coon Tie, $13.00 for.............

350.00K il duced, special..fi■ investigation into the present 
Toronto Housing Commission’s methods 

vand a report of progress to date.
The early closing of stores' bylaw was 

also discussed. Many opinions were ex
pressed for and against thè measure. The 
general feeling was that the measure, 
if strictly carried out, would be bene
ficial to both the foreign and Anglo- 
Saxon business people. Controller Rams- 
den, in a brief address, said, as he had 
not made any promises during the re
cent campaign, he would vote to the best 
of his ability a lid upon the merits of all 
questions coming up in council.

Joe Gibbons spoke at some 
length on the taking over of the T S. R. 
He pointed out that in his opinion it 
would toe unwise to Ue up the commis
sion to any particular amount and that 
a free hand should be given. “We must 
have a perfect service, a thing we never 
have had in the past,” said the controller. 
“The people (bust have proper transpor
tation and the system must pay for it
self." he said.

Sergt.-Major J. McNamara, D.C.M., 
M.L.A., said the matter of proper hous
ing for the people, as he had already 
stated, will have his best attention on the 
floor of the provincial house.

Sick of School.
Rev. F. E. Powell appealed to the 

press not to magnify -the faults of indi
viduals who are endeavoring to serve the 
public to the best of their ability. He 
pointed out that the education depart
ment at the present time is at “sixes and 
sevens" and the consequence Is that when 
the child leaves the public school it is 
sick of school Ninety per cent, of the 
children leaving school go into business 
life and 10 per cent, only enter high 
school.

Regarding the high school 60 per cent, 
of those who enter quit after a short 
period and only a fetw go forward for a 
university course. There should be more 
encouragement for children in the play
ground and the schools should be used by 
the people for community centres and 
the buildings should be further utilized 
by the public. The first two years oow 
spent at high school should be spent at 
the public schools In the form of 
tinuation classes, which would cut off 
considerable expense at present incurred. 
I am against the erection of two now 
high schools, suggested by Dr. Nob'e, 
and I stand four square for promotion 
of teachers and advance in teachers' 
salaries. E. Cooke strongly objected to 
the appointment of Jimmy Simpson in 
place of Mr. Stevenson.

Aid. W. W. Hiltz said education,should 
receive first consideration in municipal 
matters. He strongly criticized the pres
ent housing situation and the congestion 
in the heart of the city, 
cized the increase in 
apartment houses, when the real need is 
houses on the outskirts of the city with 
convenient transportation. "Bad housing 
leads to crime,” the speaker contended.

8$

been 
will

* be submitted to the government to
morrow.

6.50
Piece Persian Ties, Reg. $5.00 2.50 
Piece Persian Ties, Reg. $10.00 5.00 
Piece Persian Ties, Reg. $15.00 7.50 
Isabella Fpx Stole, Reg. $20. 10.00

X*Blended Opossum Scarf, heavy satin 
lining. Regular price ey 
$15.00. Reduced special. . ■ *Ox/

;

■ ill T>me of Opportunity.
Mayor Church said the district had 

been held back for years by the lack 
of proper transportation facilities, and 
it was up to the ratepayers to grasp 
the opportunity to remedy the situation. 
He thought it was time the provincial 
government got off the fence on the" 
question of supporting the Hydro elec
tric The rush to the cities owing to 
i®c-k ,of Ç»mforts in the rural district, 
had resulted in under production 
in high prices in the cities.

Among the other subjects discussed 
was that of the co-operative stores 
and a resolution was passed voicing 
the strong opposition of the associa
tion to any legislation which wou'd 
'give these stores any special advan
tages which would oe detrimental to 
the retail trade of the country. The 
(delegates to
ground that the operations of co-op
erative stores^_after due investigation 
by competent authorities, have not 

,. been found to toe according to legiti
mate methods of merchandising.

Score Mail Order Houses.
The mail order houses were also 

tinder fire and the opinion of the 
delegates was unanimously to the ef
fect, with regard to the parcel post 
service, that all parcels by mail 
"should cover the cost of carrying 
them; that no portion of the cost of 
operating the parcel post system 
Should be applied to the cost of car
rying letters in the mall.

The government will also be re. 
guested to provide there shall be no 
increase to “the limit size’’ of the 
parcels to be carried by the system.

The convention went on record as 
being unanimously in favor of day
light saving for towns aiyl cities and 
opposed to a legislated etoht-hour day.

In this respect it wasrclaimed that 
. the legislation enjoyed now, which 

ètves to each province the power to 
regulate the hours at which shops 
piay open and close, according to the 
desire expressed by the majority of the 
Cherchants concerned, is sufficient 
.without the necessity for a flat eight- 
hour day, which it was declared would 
be unworkable for the retail trades.

Draft Resolution*.
While it had been intended, to hold 

a night session, which would be of a 
.public nature, the executive found so 
many resolutions to deal with affect
ing tne different sections, that the 

.flight was given over to sectional 
induces, which draped the resolutions 
which will be placed before the gov
ernment tomorrow morning.

Tomorrow afternoon the convention 
of the Ottawa and Eastern Ontario 
District Retail Merchants’ Association 

opens at the Chateau Laurier, at which 
will be in attendance over 600 dele

gates, representing all classes of 
merchandising from all over eastern 
Ontario.

The annual banquet will be held in 
vening at 6.30, at which the prin- 
speaker will be the Hon. G. E.
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W. & D. DINEEN CO., LimitedController/
this stand on the

and
The radial?

JPp0<?ed by the Hydro commission 
wouM create a new heaven and a new 
eai th on the farms.
htow's ¥v,,er' tbe next speaker, said he 
believed this radial would do as much 
for the southeastern section of the town-

,t_LBJ?or viaduct had done or 
the Danforth district. As a public own
ership undertaking, he hoped the rate
payers would strongly support it.

Deputy-Reeve Graham expressed 
hope that when the city takes over the 
Toronto Street Railway they will 
sider the question of extending the sys
tem out into the most thickly settled 
sections of the township.

Transportation at Cost.
"You are in this undertaking on tlio 

same basis as we are in Toronto,” said 
Controller Maguire, "and we do not an
ticipate being obliged to pay a five-cent 
piece towards the cost of thlj road. 
From the first the earnings will take 
care of all charges. Your guarantee will 
simply be accepted as security in the 
event of a loss. When Sir Adam Beck 
returns, I think you will be given a 
statement showing that the private ra
diais have been acquired by the Hydro- 
Electric, and that means you will have 
the Metropolitan Railway coming Into 
the city over a private right-of-way. 
affording a fast service.”

Dealing with Deputy-Reeve Graham’s 
suggestion that the Toronto Railway 
should be extended into the township 
Controller Maguire said he believed the 
capable men who will be given charge 
of the railway would receive the sugges
tion with a great deal of sympathy.. 
These men would be unhampered by the 
city council, and would be free to act 
solely in their business judgment He 
closed by stating that the province would 
wake up some morning and find 
Cataract Power Company has gone 
to the Hydro-Electric Commission.

T. J. Hannigan, secretary of the Hy
dro-Electric Union, gave a lucid 
planation of the financial! side of 
radial proposals. The roads, he said, 
would not be constructed on the bonds 
of the municipalities, but toy the sale of 
Hydro bonds, guaranteed by the pro
vince. The municipal guarantees would 
merely be held as an assurance that the 
municipalities would support their own 
system. He quoted figures to prove the 
benefits conferred by the radial systems 
in the States, and the success some of 
them are as dividend-payers.

John B. Harris indicated some of the 
advantages the road would bring, and 
urged the ratepayers to strongly support 
the bylaw to guarantee the bonds.

Two meetings will be held tonight one 
at Gledhlll Mission, and the other in the 
Secord School.

140 YONGE STREET
x
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; the great forward movement of the Bap

tist Union, which opened its 'campaign 
at Massey Hall yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. W. F. Roadhouse, pastor of Boon 
Avenue Baptist Church, is actively #n- 
gaged in this movement, he being presi
dent of the synod for the present ÿëar.

PAYMASTERS NEVER 
CALLED PAY ROLLS

DIA:
theI CASH OR CÏ

Be sure and 
.-jock, as we i

to save you
JACOBS B] 

Diamond Irai 
i» Yonge Ai

con-

:
Hamilton, Jan. 13.—The gas stokers 

went on strike at the artificial plant of
the United Gas & Fuel Co. today, but r- ,, _ '
their places were mied. Extraordinary State or Affairs

In the Hoffman v. H., G. & B. case, j -, n .
heard in the assize court today, dam- Laid tiare at Military
ages were fixed at $600 for the motor , • .
and $440 for personal injuries, but no Investigation,
damages allowed for the death of the °
child. w v ” " •- ’ —-, xw*-

Mrs. J. Gray, 36$ Y<*% stroA, agsdbM,, MEN NEVER ABSENT ’ -
received severe bums today when her riBOïiH l
clothing accidentally caught fire.

Wm. Seymour, 57 Niagara street, col
lapsed while at work today owing to 
heart trouble. He recovered later.

The annual meeting of St. James’
Presbyterian Church was held today.
The site of the church may be moved.

G. C. Haicrow, M.L.A, states he 
thinks a thoro enquiry should precede 
any action toward abolishing Govern
ment House.

The suit for $10,000 for alleged slander, 
brought by Dr. Jurben Nànnin, against 

Jtev. Banks Nelson, as the result of 
statements made at a church regarding 
medical charges, will be withdrawn.

The question of appointing a civic 
architect was discussed by the board of 
control today.

Government officials have notified the 
Soldiers-Sallors’ Federation that the 
perintendent of the asylum will not be 
permitted to act on the board examin
ing patients for admittance.

j;
ALL THEATRES FULL.

CoiThe opening of Alien’s St. Clair The
atre Monday in no way affected the 
patroiis of the local movies on St. Clair 
avenues, the houses being well patron
ized during the evening. Altho the new 
Allen was crowded to its entire capacity, 
it is not thought that the other theatres 
will suffer in any way. The northwest 
district is heavily populated' and grow
ing, and there are plenty of residents 
here to fill all the theatres, which now 
include the Oakwood, the"Christie, the 
Royal George and Belmont, the Allen 
making the fifth.

B. i/a. seeks members.

w. =
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. St. Catharines, Jan. 13.—/The cir
cumstances surrounding the drawing 
of a cheque for $&21.60 by Capt. Stew
art Patterson, paymaster of the 19th 
Lincoln Regiment on October 15, 1914, 
in favor of Lieut.-Col. W. W. Bur
leigh, officer commanding, was the sub
ject of a rigid examination at the 
opening of tne court of enquiry being 
held at the Armories into the pay and 
allowances, and disposal’ of govern
ment moneys by the Welland

In opening the proceedings 
the court president, Gen. E. A. Cruick- 
shank, stated that he had a 
from Major R. J. Orr, assistant aJ- 
vccate-general, also instructing him 
to inquire into the relations regarding 
the purchase of a snotor car by Col. 
Burleigh" and the disputai of certain 
government moneys for fuel and other 
supplies.

The court was composed of Brlg.- 
Gen. E. A. Cruickshank, director of 
historical section, military headquar
ters, president; Lieut.-Col. W. H. P. 
Elkins, D.S.O., . with Bar. R.C-H.A.; 
Lieut.-Col. N. M. Young, CjE.F., at
tached to headquarters, M. D. 2 and 
Major W. H. Smythe, C.A-PjC.

Pay Sergeant Knew.
Cross-examined by Major Smythe, 

Captain Charles Stuart Patterson, ex
paymaster for the force, could not 
recollect any man ever questioning his 
account. He would not say that the 
men could see their account before 
signing the pay roll. The pay sergeant 
knew, about the stoppage of the pay 
allowance. He had held no pay
master’s musters to verify the rolls 
submitted by the post commanders. 
He could not recollect any fines, stop
pages of pay or reports of 
without leave. I

"All the men were present all the 
time," commented Gen. Cruickahank 
president of the court. “The most 
markable military force 1 ever heard 
of.”

Lieut.-Col. Forbes, paymaster for 
military district No. 2, testified that 
in the first stages of the war he had 
simply to take the word of the officer 
commanding units as to the strength 
ÔT the force under arms, for which pay 
was being drawn. There were 
mand pay musters held 
struction» had been issued to unit 
officers to hold muster parades, 
cheques for pay and allowances 
paid direct to the officer commanding 
the unit.

Says Members Were Regi 
ly Returned Under N< 

By-Elections Act.
II

V

!

5
: ill con- At Monday night’s meeting of the B. 

I. A., it was decided to make a big effort 
to increase the membership and two 
memibera Messrs. Richardson and Mat 
thews, were appointed captains for the 
district. George Wills, president, pre
sided. and there wap a good attendance.

Ill'
■

Ü 1I Ottawa. Jan. 13.—Hon. C. J. Dohefl? 
disagrees with the opinion exprentf 
by Alexander Smith, barrister, of till 
city, as to the» irregularity of 
tion of memibers of parliament return
ed under the Dofninion by-electhwl 
act passed last year.

"As I read it,” - 
"the kernel of the claim is that wtif# 
the by-elections under the war-ttjj» 
elections act would have been reguWi 
those under the by-elections act w«N 
irregular, the former not being re
pealed. It is an elementary princiÿl» 
that a new act automatically repeal! 
provisions of ^ny previous one Witt 
which it is inconsistent, and in W 
case parliament decided that the J# 
election act should apply.”

Mr. Smith, however, adheres to Jill 
opinion. He says the by-elections tet 
is not a separate act in itself, but 
rather amends the act of 1906 without 
rescinding the amendments of 1917. * 
enacting that it is passed because tin 
war is deemed to be over.

“These acts,” he said, “have no con
nection whatsover with the war m*.- 
sures act, or any such act, so ah or
der-in-council cannot set aside thestt* 
tutory enactment of 
election act of 1917.”

I mPIij
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il Baldwin’s Limited, Making

Preparations to Open Plant
m Canalcom- tlie guard.Ü over

i letter said thei
Baldwin’s Limited of Bristol, Eng

land, who took over the gigantic plant 
of the British Forgings from the Im
perial government are now securing 
help in preparation for the opening of 
their big tin plate plant in Ashbridge’s 
Bay, which it is expected will com
mence operations with 2000 men on 
May 1. and it is stated to be in
creased to about 10,000 employes when 
the $1,000,000 addition to the plant 
now in the course of construction is 
completed, and when the Chippawa 
power Is available.

With the tremendous shortage of tin 
plate owing to the tie up of the In
dustry during the war. a ten year 
)>oom is assured, and an ultimate ‘in
crease of population of at least 50,000 
in the eastern section of the city and 
the rapid development of the section 
north of Danforth avenue.

HARRIS ABATTOIR CONCERT.

su-ex- He also cri ti
the number ofIIIff the

Ili

If Elf■ 4 ifItil A REAL DESERT 
IN SIX YEARS

SOLDIER M. L A.
LOOKS TO REFORM

■■■ ! 1

1
... R :! / CONST1> oster.f f 1 

• 1.1
Sergt.-Major McNamara Will 

Draft Amendments to Favor 
Veterans.

1
Will Take That Long to Make 

Prohibition Effective in 
United States.

WIFE CLAIMS HUSBAND
FORCED HER TO SIGN: ii i «

/! I
ill.f ft I Services iiSpeaking to Tlie World last night 

Sergt.-Major McNamara. M.L.A. for 
Hivernale, said Hat in fulfilment of one 
of his election pledges, he had been 
fully looking into the Ontario civil 
vice regulations with a view to their 
improvement.

The action brought by Charles Mil
lar against Mrs. Blanche Taylor to 
recover $20,000 (lamages for alleged 
breach of contract to sell for $40,000 
seven acres on the Kingston road, 
was heard before Mr. Justice Logie 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday.

On the stand Mrs. Taylor said that 
tier husband had unduly influenced 
her to sign the contract, and told her 
that if she did not sign it she and 

^ her children would all be out on the 
street. She said lie had stood in front 
of the telephone and prevented her 
communicating with her lawyers.

RECUPERATING IN CALIFORNIA.

Aid. F. M. Johnstone, Ward One, who 
is slowly recovering from his recent seri
ous illness, has left for California to re
cuperate.

Hold-Up

M
I

.ii Chicago, Jan. 13.—A six-year job faces 
federal prohibition

care-
ser- byagents in making the

irn
revenue^of Washington, D.C., who

,afents.,and in8Pectors of mid- western states today.
thf end of that period. Mr. Gey- 

s*Vd’ the revenue bureau has figured 
- ese-t "6 States will be "a reqj

Revenue agents who will work under 
mm. Dijlr-vm[fle, prohibit.on director
Minn^tIOWa,’ W.‘fcon»‘n. Indiana and 
Minnesota, in the enforcement cam- 
paign which opens Saturday, have re
ceived special instructions the last two 
days by men experienced in raiding stills 
and catching liquor law violators

We are going to achieve prohibition," 
Mr. Gaylord said. —

U I 
it IiJ. I1

/ \ IEJ

Ti I’Ll ' ili* 
I I1 a

He recalled that during 
tire war llio politicians had witliout ex
ception favored the preferment of war 
veterans in the provincial and federal 
services, other things being,equal; but 
it was now evident that these fulsome 
promises had not 1 n carried out ‘ in 
any fair degree, Consequently he had 
decided to trove suitable amendments to 
existing acts and regulations dealing 
with the public service at the approach
ing session of tiie legislature, and would 
also insist upon a liberal Interpretation 
of such legislation in favor of veterans 

Askad ii bis proposals along this line 
hf»1. al-wy been definitely drawn, .Sgt - 
Major McNamara said that he was busy 
rejecting all tohe intormntion possible 
.reftne drafting his amendments, and 
hoped to secure the co-operation of all 
persons interested in tiie subject from 
a non-partisan standpoint in order that 
the legleiature would be induced to go 
as far as possible along the lines indi
cated. He thought that such a reform 
would do a lot towards aile iating the 
unemployment now so rife in the ranks 
of ihe returned men, particularly dis
abled men (like himself) who cannot 
sucoessluily compete in the open labor 
market, and to whom a cjvi! sendee an- 
1 ointment would be a boon. The com
munity would also greatly benefit frora 
the absorption of these men into useful 
employment and there was no doubt in 
his m nd that with very few exceptions 
V,’e '"rterans would he able to acceptable 
e.ischarge the outres of all such positions.

Of Cjoui'se, ’ said the eergeant-niai.">r 
j? <?°n,v'usjon' "I do hot refer solely to 
tee subordinate underpaid clerical posi
tions In the service. There is a feelin- 
n s-mt quarters that the veterans can 

■ > vr ‘‘ca,tedt. on qa es tion ny hand- 
mit fut to them the lower grades of an- 
-n.ntrr.enls while still reserving the 
ldgl er berths to favorites under a more 
or less disguised patronage system. 
Ihey not only mistake veteran senti
ment, but public sentiment. Thera is 
a general demand for a thoro clean-up 
and I have every reason to believe that 
my contemplated amendments will 
with r.earty approval.'
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Under the auspices of the Harris 
Abattoir Athletic Association a well at
tended concert was held in the Welfare 
Hall at the Harris Abattoir plant re
cently. A. L. Laing, president, presld- 

The opening address was delivered 
iy James Harris, and J. 6. McLean, 
secretary of the company, also spoke 
a wi>rds of interest to the employes 

Tne Harris Abattoir orchestra made 
their initial bow and gave an excellent 
musical program undei the leadership 
of Tom Olsen. The following artist’s 
contributed: Joe Williams, comedian ; W. 
± roman, violinist; Joseph Galbraith 
urn r; Miss Edith Baker, soprano; Mr! 
Jones, baritone; Jo-hn Adams, bass, and 
John, Devine. Miss Violet Waleh aelcom 

,on Hit piano. The success of the
prient nwentw,at Trhiah lhere were 
of^.uV ni l6rKe,ï due t» the efforts 
of Tom Olson and, his committee.

1
FIRE CHIEF RESIGNS.

Angered by Resolution of Weston Council 
Demanding Apology for Misuse of 

Truck. RAILWAY DISPUTE 
AWAITS BONAR LAW

Stated That Certain Modifie* 
tions of Government’s Of* 

fer Will Be Made.

absence1 ed.
;!

Wecaion council at their opening 
Jng hea^rd the views of members on1 the 
condition of the roads and streets

formeet-
re-

GERMAN EMBASSY
STILL CLOSED IN PARIS

espe-
cLilly between the town and the cdty. and 
it was decided to make a strong effort 
have them improved.

A resolution yvas passed asking for an 
apology from three members of the fire 
department for taking the new truck to 
\\ oodbrldge w.thout authority. Mayor 
Gardhouse thought the resolution was a 
-title too strong, but the resolution was 
carried and as a result the resignation of 
t hief G. W. Pollard yvas accepted.

K. C. Jennings yvas appointed auditor 
yvith an advance of $175 in salary, and R 
Armstrong was added to the board of 
health.

The following commltt

I I] II yo

«te*. JÊÊ \.kw Fal’is, Jan. 13.—In the absence of 
«thy charge d’affaires or diplomatic 
representative, the Paris headquarters 
Of the German peace delegation, Ave
nue Bourbonnais, has become the 
temporary passport office, and is •re
ceiving a great many applications for 
passports since the peace went into 
effect.

Nothing;-)s known as yet at the 
headquarters regarding the eventual 
reopening of the German embassy. 
Jfloving vans have arrived in the 
embassy Court, Hue de Lille, from 
Berlin, but the peace delegation is 
without any knowledge of their con
tents and still is in ignorance as to 
the intention of the German govern
ment for representation at the French 
capital.

._,. . "To do thie. an
educational campaign will be necessary 
î;nd the offio-als m Washington have 
figured that it will require six years. In 

time toe sentiment of every law- 
abiding, self-respecting citizen will be 
solidijy behind prohibition.

London. Jan. 13.—The railway, di!* 
pute is marking time pending th* re
turn of Andrew Bonar Law, lord prief 
seal, from Paris, which is expected to
morrow
is said the tr,mister of transportation 
is ready to accept certain modiflflf’ 
Hone in the government's offer*to tW

no com 
and no in- 

pay 
The 

wereSTORES FOR SOUTH DUFFERIN ST. Court London, S.O.E.,
Installs Year’s Officers lr well-informed quarter» ItDufferln street. Earlscourt. which

ImÉEkS
fqLi,machmes" surrounded with new shoos 
wfth apartments above, have now been 
bui.t and all have been bespoken for oc-
nrhred°n* the demand f»r these moderate- 
priced stores being considerably beyond 
the present supply. The need is expreLg- 
f*5,.01? all side* for a centrally-located 
ta,l Jn which public meetings may be 
he.d by the various organizations. Lodge 
rooms for the various bodies in thlsdis- 
tnct are at a premium, inquiries being 
made aimost daily for such places. The 
a.ternative is to secure accommodation in 
another section of the city. n

,, . , **ee were struck,
the first named be.ng the chairman- 

Pinancfe—S. J. Totten and J. M. Gard- 
house: streets and sidewalks. A. S. Mack- 
lin. W. H. Monkman and R. T. Bal’• 
printing and charity. R. Wright, John 
Harris and A. S. Macklin:

St.

»HaI ' Hroadview avenue. yV. 
^ a. President, and Bro. F. Nor- 
mony StF Ct deputy’ Performed the cere-

caTheJ0lL°"i1.ng„were the officers instah- 
ed. S. Cottrell, president; J. Pierce,
Xve*Tcnaident" J" Bradbury. chaplain: 
W. Jones, secretary; H. Smith, trea-
Elres*nte Bead|e. first committeeman; 
raaSt0tA., ®econd committeeman; W 

thlrd committeeman; H. Lyons, 
fourth committeeman: W. Godwin in
side guard; G. Goldring, outside guard.

A number of visitors were present from 
Humber. Todmorden, Eastbourne 
Coleridge Lodges.
raY„,Ty‘er’ PaaLpresident- al*° installed 
tbf officers of Todmorden Lodge, juve
nile branch. Over eighty juvenile mem- 
trers were present Prizes were award- 

*he members securing the moot
raFeivede%idU»rinS the year H Nicholls 
lîFoôa d ,first prize, and Victor Tyler 
second prize. Refreshments were served 

,a? enjoyable time was spent. A 
special-prize was given by Bro. A. Jen
nings, Lodge Coleridge,

G.A.C. to Register Protest
Against Civilian"Caretaker rai,way men. which would permit of*

lesumptlou <>, negotiations, in which 
case the cunrarcnce may spread oV& 
weeks. The modifications are said »* 
concern the sliding scale and the h>" 
crease of the minimum wage for th* 
lower grades of workmen.

Nothing is known whether the gov* 
ernment will yield to the railwayeW^ 
alleged demands that any settlement 
must be applied to all the men.

p\ sewers, prop
erty and fire—W. W. Sainebur>'. M’ H 
Monkman and 8. J . Totten ; industries, j" 
Harris. J. M. Gardhouse, R. T. Bell and 
R. Wright.

The Grand Army of Canada, accord
ing to F. W. Pritchard of the parlia
mentary committee, will send a depu
tation to the board of education on 
Thursday with a protest.

“It has been decided," stated Mr. 
Pritchard, "to appoint a supervisor 
t"' caretakers toy the board of educa
tion.

BRANCH-BANK OPENING.’ 6
fi Pile» Cured In 6 to 14 Days

Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails ;to èure Itching, Blind, Bleed
ing or Protruding 
Boothes and Heals, 
sleep after the first application.

A branch of the Royal Bank of Can
ada will open up on St. Clair avenue 
next week in one of the three new shops 
on the south side of the 
side of St. Clair avenuo is now getting 
almost as popular for shoppers as the 

„ north side. When the tracks are leveled
Wear sky and brilliant sunshine —already promised by the city council__

.prevailing in Algonquin Park with citizens will be able to cross the straet 
temperature about ten degrees above, "'lth Breater safety, at’d the south side 
zero makes ideal conditions for ail i stores will increase in value. New stores 
winter sports available, such as fishing U1” Bar|scourt branch of the

gas s “*• i

1
1 Piles. Stops Irritation, 

You can get restful 
Price 60c.

We have information that a 
man has - already been decidedt avenue. This

I
’ a
■ •

f I U II :II • rIl i

____ upon,
tout that he is neither a caretaker with 
any practical experience nor a return
ed soldier. We consider that the 
head caretaker should have the ap- 
pcintment, or if that is impossible, 
returned soldier should get the iob. 
Vy<L!nlend to watch all appointments 
of this nature and to register our pro
test against such as do not endeavor 
to secure men who have served

Holland Not Yet Decided
To Join League of Natif*1

ATHLETIC CLUB CHANGES. andALGONQUIN PARK.
S

ager and will introduce a system of 
physical- training for boys in boxing 
wi est ling and other exercises. Social 
dances will toe held weekly at the drib 

Naira avsnue. A trateer 
assistant tramer have been appofntedT

meet The Hague, Jan. 13.—Jonkheer Ktf* 
nebek. the foreign minister, annouBOid 
today that, altho Holland had not Tet 
decided to enter the league of nation*- 
delegates have bear Kent to Pari* t* 
arrange Holland’s participation in fh« 
league’s plans regarding shipping •*. 
the Rhine.

a

1 I BAPTIST FORWARD MOVEMENT.

A large meeting of Earlscourt Ban- 
tists attended the opening meeting of

1 f
111 _ , _____ ov^r-

an<* w^° are otherwise qu*Ui-

/.
4

f
>

*!{

Store Opens 
At 8

Closes at 6

Heavy Winter Tweed and- 
Cloth Caps, in a great. variety 
tif patterns. Some with ear 
laps and sliding bands. Regu- 

- lar price $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.. 
Sale price, 81.00.

English Made Overcoats, in
fine wool blankWtoloths, cam
el’s hair and assorted tweeds. 
Regular price $55.00, $60.00 and 
$65.00. Sale price, $45.00.

Men’e Coon Skin Coats, ex
tra fine quality of fur. 50 
inches long, large collar. Regu
lar price $225.00. Sale price, 
$159.50. .

HAMILTON

Heavy Tweed Ulsters, in grey checks 
Well tailored.

Sale
and heather mixtures.
Regular price $27.50 and $28.50. 
price, $18.75.
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the Cafeteria—the e«|f.serve 
where eervfce Is speedy* EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSE*t at

* room.
ro food la the tempting sort, and

the prices are moderatero the price _Fifth Floor.

PAGE THREE
»•

Our Hair Dressing Parlors will prove 
very satisfactory If ÿou wish a sham
poo, a manicure, or chlropodlc treat
ments.

I

—Second Floor, Yonge St.

■MBS '

I

4 i9ae

pens

at 6 INDOOR BASEBALL'

omers 
kins in 
ring in

1
Li THE GAME THAT AFFORDS MOST OF THE THRILLS* 

• OF THE OUTDOOR ONE
DEVELOPS THE BATTING EYE AND KEEPS ONE IN

FORM DURING THE WINTER

The Game That Appeals to Most
Ball Players

At This Season of the Year

i

n Scotch 
and plain 
p-lf belts.
k $38.50.

5:

/TVlîrt if,3 Oi.

red and
t variety

>-
■ .1

\:ith ear

1Regu- 
nfl $2.50- wt\ \ûV ‘I -SPSS*AC 1

I

i
À ;

ifi trimmea 
possum 

$225.00

fW /;
zV ri5.00

/
Hence the Following List of Indoor Baseball Supplies, Along With Other

Things That a Fellow Needs in the Gym.i; V'
s

\ Indoor Baseballs of horsehide are priced: 12”, 
$1.50; 14", $1.75. 1

These are well made and are of tjie Hard variety.

1 Straight Grained Indoor Baseball Bats of white/]

ited si 1 ash in regulation size—are priced at 85c.I
I i

h
t

At $4.00 are Full Hand BallIf You Play HandAt $6.50 are Gymnasium Shoes 
of specially prepared leather^ with 
Goodyear welted elk soles. Sizes
5 /2 to 10.

At 85c are “Bike” Jock Straps 
of cottpn elastic webbing. Sizes, 
medium and large.

At $2.25 a pair are All-wool 
“Gym" Stockings, with stripes 
about 2 Ya inches wide, in black 
and white, navy blue and white, ■,At 60c are Indian Rubber Hand
red, grey and blue, blue, yellow and - - . Balls, 
white, light and dark grey, royal 
navy blue, red and grey, purple and 
white and maroon and white.
Sizes 9 to 11. Price, Pair, $2.25.

:v

Gloves, with circular quilted and 
padded palms and fingers, and 
strap and buckle fasteners. Sizes 
7 to 10.

BallDIAMONDS • /
I"ICASH OR CREDIT.

Be sure and see our 
sjock, as we guaran* 
-e to save you money.

JACOBS BROS*, j 
uiumoud Importer», 

15 Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto

l
You 7/ No Doubt Be 

Interested in the Price of 
Hand Balls and 

Gloves

“Gym” Jerseys and Pants of - 
white cotton, sizes 28 to 42. Each 
75c.

!V

I

CLAIMS I 
IONS LEGAL

An Official League Basket Ball
of excellent quality leather is priced 
at $7.00.See Prof. Cowan St. Clair tU

A Regulation Basket Ball goal—
: having cotton net and irons com

plete, is priced at $6.00.i Were Regular- 
Under New 

tions Act.

Demonstrate Whitely Exercisers,
Use the Dumb ells,
Punch the Bag, \
And give a 
Culture Exercises.

At $1.25 each are Silk Elastic 
Ankle and Knee Supports. Sizes, 
medium and large.

At $2.25 are Brown Leather 
Short Fingered Hand Ball Gloves, 
with felt padding.

L—Hon. C. J. Doherty 
he opinion expressed 
pth. barrister, of this 
irregularity of etec- 
pf parliament retutn- 
mninion by-elections

—Fifth Floor.

Physicalgeneral display of the different
STORE OPENS AT 8.30 AM. 

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at1 p.m.
NO NOON DELIVERY SATURDAYS

Hours : II to 1, and 2.30 to 4.30.ear.
’ said the minister, 

s claim is that while 
under the war-time 
d have been regular, 
(y-élections act were 
rmerf^iot being re- 
elementary principle 
lutomatlcally repeals 
11 previous one with 
lsistent, and in this 
decided that the by- 
Id apply."
rever, adheres to his 
the by-elections act 

:e act in itself, but 
e act of 1906 without 
endments of 1917. or 
s passed because the 
be over.

3 said, "have no con- 
■ with the war mea- 
siich act, so an or- 

not set aside the sta-
the war tiP16*

—Fifth Floor.

PROTEST AGAINST 
/ TURK AUTONOMY

only 52 per cent, had been sent to In
stitutions, the speaker told her audi
ence, and of this number there prob
ably would not have been a dozen had 
there been mothers’ pensions, said 
Judge Henderson. Of delinquent girls, 
86 per cent, were daughters of widows, 
the inference being that .the widowed 
mother be protected in her home. The 
speaker also pointed out the infamy 
of the system ■ that obtains today 
when first offenders and the 
paratively innocent are often placed 
side by side with old offenders.

Judge Mott of the juvenile court 
moved a vote of thanks to Mrs. Hen
derson, in which he fully endorsed the 
mayor's opinion of the need of a 
woman judge for Toronto. C. L. Bur
ton, president of the Big Brothers, 
seconded the vote of appreciation.

MOTHERS OF RACE 
NEED PROTECTION

Albert street last Thursday 
night. Naylor was congratulated by 
the commissioners and his promotion 
will go into effect from the first of the 
year. It means a year's increase in 
service and arr increase in pay of 

l $100 it year to Naylor.
Thé board refused a license for the 

opening of a public hall at the beach, 
the 6ity council‘having made the dis
trict, a residential, one. Mayor Church 
was again elected chairman of the 
board- . ■ -,

CONSTABLE NAYLOR 
GAINS PROMOTION

man on

Methodist Ministerial Associ
ation Urge. All Bodies to 

Protect Armenians.

Cyclist Seeks Damages
For Permanently Injured Leg

Second Contract Criticized 
Was Awarded by the Former 

Government.

Judge Rose Henderson Advo- 
Woman Associate 

Judge in Juvenile Court.

Services in Capturing Armed 
Hold-Up Man Appreciated 

by Commissioners.
cates oom-

Mr. Justice Rose and a jury in the 
civil jury assizes yesterday afternoon 
tried the suit of Cecil J. Applbe, Oak
ville, against Arthur C. Rogere, To
ronto, for $5,000 damages for injuries 
received in an alleged auto accident.

Plaintiff alleges that, while riding a 
Hamilton highway on

At the meeting of the Methodist 
Ministerial Association, held on Mon
day last, after consideration of the 
Armenian situation, a committee con
sisting of Revs. Dr. 8. D. Shown, gen-

FIREMEN WANT SAME
PAY AS POLICE FORCE

Premier Drury, who returned to To-
Hill

of
The Pompeiian’ room at the King 

Edward Hotel was filled yesterday 
when Judge Rose Henderson was the

917.” Nine members of the uniformed 
. ranks ot;.t)ve police force were promot

ed yesterday;, afternoon by the board 
of police commissioners. The promo
tions have been upheld by the board 
neyly two months and a number of 
constables . promoted to patrol-ser
geants are returned men. Following 
patrol sergeants were made sergeants: 
Art.iur Scott, West Dundas division: 
James Wilson, Cowan avenue divi
sion. and William Johnston, Eac/.i 
Dundas division. To be patrol-ser
geants. Constables William Carson, 
James A. Thompson, Robert Clarke, 
I*. F. Knight, and James Fenwick. M. 
C. Earl Scott and Alexander Hill are 
supernumerary patrol sergeants pend
ing vacancies.

ronto from his home at Crown 
yesterday, still supports Hon. F. C. 
Biggs, minister of public works, over 
the $100,000 motor triick purchase 
from Mr. Parkin of Dundas. He also 

attention to the fact t.iai a.

A

DISPUTE 
SONAR LAW

The Firemen’s Union will ask Chief 
Russell today to have firemen', placed 
On the same scale of pay as the 
police, and to be allowed one day a 
week off duty. Chief Russell yester
day expressed himself as being in 
sympathy with the. men, and provid
ing the city council furnished the 
money he will make the desired 
changes.

To allow the men one day off each 
week it would, require the taking on 
of 115 new men with a cost for sal
aries and clothing of about $150,000 
for the first year. The firemen are 
paid lower than the police and are 
asked to pay more from their salar
ies into the benefit fund. The police 
also have a merit system which en
ables a man, after ten years’ service, 
to get merit badges which allow them 
an allowance of ten cents a day for 
each badge. A number of the men 
have as many as five of these badges.

bicycle on the 
August 16 last, he was struck from 
behind by defendant’s automobile, and 
that, as a result of Injuries received, 
he will suffer permanently a shortened

speaker and guest of honor at a 
luncheon under the auspices of the Big 
Sisters Association.
Small, president of the Big Sisters 
Association, was hostess and at the. 
head table were the mayor, members 
of the board of control and other repre
sentatives of the council, together with 
representatives of various societies in
terested in social welfare.

In introducing Mrs. Henderson, the 
mayor promtoed his unqualified sup
port to the movement on foot to get 

associate judge who would be a 
for the juvenile court of the 

Toronto, he said, would not be

eral superintendent; E. B. Lanceley, 
president Methodist Ministerial Asso
ciation, Dr. W. H, Hlnck* and Dr. W. 
R. Young was unanimously appointed 
to draft a resolution dealing with the 
matter.

The following Is the report of the 
committee:

Owing to the failure of the United 
States government to ratify the treaty 
of peace and which failure has re
moved the powerful influence of the 
(great republic In the settlement, of the 
near east question, and owing to the 
reports that have come to us thru the 
press and other sources as to the pos
sibility of reinstatement of Turkey as 
an autonomous power In Europe 
which Involves Turkish control over 
Armenia, and recalling the recent 
bloody persecution of the Armenians, 
we. the members of the Methodist 
Ministerial Association of Toronto and 
the vicinity would emphatically pro-, 
test against any such reinstatement of 
Turkish rule as would make possible 
a repetition of the unspeakable atroci
ties of the past in relation to Armenia-

Our country gave of her best in 
56,000 of whom laid

Mrs. Sidney

“OLD BILL” ADDRESSES
WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB

directs
contract alleged in Hamilton to have 
been, given by Mr. Biggs for grading 
the highway near Red Hill was act
ually awarded by the late government. 
Mr. Drury issued the following state
ment last night:

‘‘The criticism made in connection 
with the purchase of trucks by the 
highways department from Mr. Park
in for the hauling of road materials 
came to my attention thru lie press 
last Saturday. On my return to the 
city ■ today, I fully investigated the 
circumstances and find them to be as 
follows:

’’That the type of truck required by 
the department is not built as stand
ard equipment in Canada.

"That the make of truck purchased 
is well suited to the work required and 
is regarded by competent engineers 
as having good value for the price 
paid as compared with other mak ■*.

"That the selling price of the truck 
thruout Ontario is the same regar 1- 
less of the number of trucks purchas-

leg.
Defendant averred hid automobile 

not on the scene of the alleged "ac-was
cident on the date it is alleged to have 
occurred.

ertain Modified- 
merriment’s Of-

Mr. and Mrs. Coburn, , of the “Bet
ter ’Ole" Company, now playing at 
the Princess Theatre, were charming 
guests at the Women’s Press Club 
at the tea hour yesterday, when the 
noted actor was prevailed upon to 
give an address, in which he gave an 
.ntimate and splendidly analytic ex
position of the relationship betweeh 
the audience and the stage, the sum
mary being that the grading of the 
play depends upon * the audience, the 
players being only too willing to give 
the very best possible.

ETOBICOKE COUNCIL.

At the first meeting of 
Etobicoke council it was decided to 
hold two meetings each month and 
to change the location. The salary of 
the M. H. O. was raised to $250.

Statistics wer^ submitted as fol
lows: Assessment on real estate for 
1919, $2,833,651; buildings, $760,301; 
business assessment, $14,765; popula
tion 6,586, and area 28,000 acres.

Be Made.
the 1920an

B.—The railway dis
lime pending the re- 
tmar Law. lord privy 
kvhich is expected to- 
[informed quarters it
1er of transportation
pt certain modifica* 
fnment’s offer»to the 
pii would permit of 
donations, in which 
Ice may spread -.over 
locations are said to 
is scale and the in- 
himum wage for the 
lorkmen.
[vn whether the gov*
I to the railwaymen * 
lihat any settlement
ItA all the men.

et Decided
League of Nation

I
ITlB.—Jonkheer Kar-

mlnister, announced
I Holland had not yet 
me league of nations, 
p.tr.j sent to Paris to 
L participation in the 
wadding shipping ®n .

woman
city.
behind Montreal, which had a woman 
judge in the person of the guest of 
the day. His worship also paid tri
bute to the mayor of Montreal, whom 
he knew, and "better than whom was 
not to be found." 1

In her address Judge Henderson told 
of her nine years experience with the 
juvenile court and emphasized the fact 
that there are many cases in which a 
man cannot get down to the conditions 
of the home and the psychological 

for delinquency, as well as a 
In the case of a young girl

After giving out the list of promo
tions Chief Grasett stated: “The board 
“ disposed to promote returned sol
diers insofar as the men are capable 
of taking senior duty and not interfer- 
„ F w‘th other men who have served 
faithfully.”

A deputation from the 'Policemen's 
ssociation consisting of President 
red White, Secretary Tom Forbes, 

"illiam Black, William Annis and 
t.n°Flas McBurney, appeared before 

e board and asked that the increase 
Th ^ be Pl,t into effect at once, 
sh.? ,men Produced a list of prices 
th w ne they could not compete with 
.. .C08t °f living with their present 
sent tk •Wages' The 'ward will pre
en taelr estimates to the city coun- 
Con-i n600,1 as possible andiyask the 
gÿjjç to Pass them as eartÿ as pos-

A VALUABLE MUSEUM. Wai Drill a Rock Well
On Kitchener Avenue

SHOPBREAKERS FOUND GUILTY.
“Thé Educational Value of the Col

lege Museum" was the subject of an 
address given at Loretto Abbey yes
terday by Alex. Fraser, M.A., whose 
wide experience of the connection be
tween the schools and the treasures 
of the archives made his address of 
scholastic value.

A musical program given by Isabel 
Jenkinson, Sam Green and Eva Gallo
way-Farmer, supplemented the ad
dress. The meeting was under the 
auspices of Loretto Alumnae Associ
ation, Mrs. E. Kelly president.

In the sessions yesterday Larry Con
don, Fred Chinn, Nelson Tessier and 
Joe Israel appeared before Judge 
Coatsworth on four charges of shop- 
breaking. It was charged that the 
quartet had broken into the premises 
of and stolen various articles from G. 
Tamblyn, N. Pike & Co., 153 East King 
street: C. B. Whitby, 761 Avenue road, 
and the Owl Drug Store, 770 East 
Queen.

Chinn was found guilty of the fourth 
charge only and the other three were 
found guilty of all four charges. They 
will appear before Judge Coatsworth 
today for sentence.

reasons
Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 13.—(Special). 

—It was announced here today at the 
"That under the system of sales 0ffice 0f the water commission that 

conducted by the chief distributor for after m0nths of waiting an expert well 
this make of trucks In Ontario, the dri]l6r had arrived and that operations 
only man thru whom they could have 
been purchased for use in the Hamil
ton district where they were intended 
to be used, was Mr. Parkin in, Dun-

woman.
her delicacy must be guarded if it is 
thought to reconstruct her unless she 
has fallen to the lowest depths in her 
social scale.

Mrs. Henderson spoke of the danger 
of the public dance hall and made an 
earnest plea for the schools to be 
opened and used as social centres 
where dancing and other recreations 
might be conducted under proper 
supervision. The poster that tends to 
demoralize was scored by the speaker 
and the Big Sisters were urged to take 
a stand against everything that would 
tend to demoralize the mothers of the 

A plea was made for the pre

ed. men, some 
down their lives on the field of battle 
and our people made heroic sacrifice» 
and contributed millions In mohev to 
destroy any form of despotism that 
would interfere with civil and 
ligious liberty in all parts of the world.

Wo would respectfully urge on other 
religious bodies, our universities, our 
Empire and Canadian clubs, 
boards of trade, the Daughters of the 
Empire and all similar organizations 
to unite in a similar protest 

And further that we would respect- 
ist our provincial and Do- 
emments to join with us in

have been started on the drilling of a 
rock well on Shoemaker avenue. It Is 
the Intention of the commission to drill 
three wells in an effort to increase the 
water supply before finally deciding 
upon proceeding with the Bridgeport 
development.

re-

-, Too Many Hours
la snmd*PUVi;i0rl a'sa protested tlfat 
la» m t*le divisions men were be- 
fcours - - t0 work m°re than eight

das.
Awarded by Predecessor

•‘My attention has been drawn also 
to a statement in the press criticizing 
Mr. Biggs for .having awarded a .con
tract for grading the highway near 
Red Hill. I have looked into this mat
ter also, and I find that this contract 

not let by Mr. Biggs, but by the

our

Th 1 day'
«Mine a8ked for a ruling re- 
III entering premises marked
Bien Eropertv The chief said the 
they not to try bar': doors if

Con^!w?0t Accessible.
fctr of*th<!e»Arthur P Nay,or- a mem- 
Sromoted tl°7Le but two months, was 
Oonatabi - tbe rank of second class

WU>1® *or capturing a hold-up

MEXICAN BANDITS EXECUTED.

Agua Priela, ,Sonora. Mexico, Jan. fully re
”£?'”=! STroW., «. «m Tn W.

members o.f a roaming Villa band jesty s repret-entame in this Dominion 
were executed, by Gen. Eduardo Goo- to forward out- protest to the Imperial
zalee south of Urea, on Sunday night. I authorities.

HOSPITAL TRUSTEES.

FORECASTS NEW EPIDEMIC. At a meeting of subscribers to the 
Toronto General Hospital yesterday 
afternoon. Sir Joseph Flavelle and W. 
E. Rundle were re-elected to the 
board of trustees, and Mark H. Irish 
was elected as trustee in place of 
Vincent Morris, who resigned.

race.
serya.tion of the home, on the correct 
functioning of which so much de
pends.

Of the 3,500 children who had passen 
thru the juvenile court of Montreal

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—An epidemic of 
hiccoughs will be the next thing to 
sweep across the continent, in fact, the 
disease has already appeared in mild 
form here, according to Dre Gordon 
Bell, provincial analyist.

was
late government and was awarded cn 
the 28th of July, 1919, There is one 
other cost-plus contract in existeiee
which was let «3>r road ^construction

It
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Brockville on the 22nd day of 
The present gov-DRURY SUPPORTS ) 

MOTOR TRUCK DEAL
near
September, 1919. 
eminent regards the cost-plus system 
as very objectionable and has under 
consideration the question 
whether these, contracts shall be 
tinned or not."

as to 
con-
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DEFENDER OF KUT 
LEAVES THE ARMY

ODESSA ENTERED? CAILLAUX TRIAL SLIGO CITIZENS 
WILL BE POSTPONED LOSE THEIR A

GERMAN TOWN LOOTED
labor ILABOR NEWSDespatch From Lemberg Says Ukrain

ian Inaurgenta Have Entered 
City.

Copenhagen, Jan. 13.—The Ukrain
ian insurgents, aided by. Galician 
Ukrainians, have entered Odessa, 
cording to a despatch to the Ukrain
ian press tureau from Lemberg.

The despatch says: “The Ukrainian 
insurgents have driven ''the remnants 
of the army of General Denikine, the 
anti-Bolshevik leadei In South Rus
sia, to the right bank of the Dnieper, 
anû, with the co-operation of the Gali- 
<.ian Ukrainians, have entered Odessa 
with Denlkii e’s disarmed soldiers.

“The Ukrntnians are plentifully sup
plied with war materials."

Men Storm Oberhausen Town Halil, 
Destroy Archives and Strip 

Shops. wCONDEMNS EFFORT
TO OUST SIMPSON Berlin, Jan. 13.—Plundering on a 

large scale occurred yesterday In the 
lausen. 
seized

threw the archives into, the street and 
stripped the shops.

The disturbances spread to the vil
lages of Marseboh and Bruckhausen, 
where the plunderers used Are arms 
against th-- police. Order has not yet 
bean restored.

Oberhausen is a town of abort i(»0.- 
000 at the junction of the Cilogne- 
Hamburg and Wessl-Emmerici lme~ 
It is situated just to the nur;h of 
Mulheim.

v;No Reason Has Been As
signed for Course of Gen

eral Townshend.

New French Senators Express 
Reluctance to Sit as'Judges 

Immediately.

Vehicles of Those WhoTq^ 
Out Government Permit 

Are Destroyed.

Attitude o 
mously 
Building

occupied town of Oberh 
stormed the town hall.

ac- Men
(Continued From Page 1). Labor Man Objects to Tactics 

Using Board of Education.
arms,

has become of the remaining $260,000 
worth is at present shrouded in m/aV 
tery—whether they were replaced in 
the vault or whether thev have dis
appeared as mysteriously „ as Mr. 
Small is at present a matter of sheer 
conjecture. The detectives yesterday 
visited the safety deposit vaults with a 
view of examining Mr. Small's safe 
and securities-
cannot, however, be found and it will 
be necessary to drill the lock before 
the drawer containing the missing 
man’s securities can be examined.

The Victory Loan bonds may be 
there—on the other hand they 
not, and if the latter should

"The customary enemies of James 
Simpson and any sort of progress in 
labor are at their old tactics again," 
said a well-known labor man yesterday 
afternoon t;o The World, referring to 
an article in an evening paper, to the 
effect that the board of education was 
proposing to i-equest the Toronto 
Trades Council to allow R. J. Steven
son to remain on the advisory com
mittee Of the board, in place of Mr. 
Simpson, who was selected by the last 
meeting of the Trades Council. The 
article points out that the board has 
power to reject any nominees of the ! 
Trades Council, and asks for its selec- j 
tion more as a courtesy than anything i 
else. It is just such a state of affairs 1 
that work to the detriment of the ■ 
labor movement. Mr. Simpson was I 
selected as a representative by fair 
majority vote. What right has the 
board of education to decide such se
lections for us? We défer to no man 
nor body in the rights of representa
tion.

REGARDED AS HERO London, Jan. 13.—Motor cars, ]ata_ 
and petrol belonging to Sligo ’ey® 
who obtained

Paris, Jan. 13.—Joseph Caillaux, 
the former premier charged with in- 
the former premier, charged with in
triguing to bring about a premature 
and dishonorable peace with Ger
many, will appear before the new 
senate sitting as a high court tomor
row at 2 p.m. Altho both the prosecu
tion and defence are ready, there 
seems but the remotest possibility 
that the trial will proceed. The send - 
tors, who met for the first time -his 
afternoon, reported that they Hero 
reluctant to sit .is judges immediate
ly, and would ask for a p'ls.pon#- 
ment of the trial.

Many of the senators said they fav
ored setting January -7 as th-; dale 
for the opening of the examination 
of M. Caillaux, while others favorcJ 
a longer delay. It is reported that 
some of them will propose an ad
journment sine die, as there is much 
work tq do, -such 'a j the election of 
members of commissions and com
mittees. »

M. Caillaux himself is expected to 
make a speech tomorrow afternoon 
asking for immediate trial, but the 
general opinion prevailing in the sen
ate lobbies this afternoon was that 
the trial 'would be postponed until 
January 27, or perhaps until the 
change in presidents of the republic 
is accomplished. M. Caillaux 
rested two years ago this week.

-That this 1
views with d 
publishers of t> 
er in attackin 
the trades uni 
tog the recent 
Further, this c 
against arty in 
this publicatid 
Toronto labor 

The abovv 
mously passed 
meeting of t.ie 
ell. held Mond 
1 emble. All tl 
rented In the 
were fully repi 
where not a d 
against the 
passed by

London. Jan. permits to
vehicles under the new 
order, were destroyed last 
cording to reports received here 
Belfast today. One of them alone 
said to have had

13.—Major-General 
Charles V. F. Townshend, the defender 
of KUt-el-Amara, has tendered lis 
resignation to the war office.

General Townshend was Imprisoned 
by the Turks when he and his gar
rison at Hut. south of Bagdad, were 
hemmed In by the Turks in 1916 and 
forced to surrender. He wâs released 
at the time of the armistice, being 
made the bearer of the message from 
the Turks to the British admiral in 
the Aegean Sea. applying for a ces
sation of hostilities. He returned 
shortly afterwards to London.

The war office, while admitting that 
General Townshend had written a let
ter asking permission to resign, would 
not divulge the contents of the com
munication or comment on it. An
nouncements in the newspapers of the 
general's action aroused the keenest 
interest as be had been regarded as a 
war hero by the general public.

Althcj no reason has been assigned 
for General Townshend’s course, it is 
generally recalled that two facts exist 
which might have had a bearing on 
the case. The first was that he pub
lished articles in which he accused the 
government of failing to provide him 
with sufficient troops and ammunition 
in his Mesopotamian campaign, there
by causing his surrender. The second 
fact which is regarded as a possible 
cause of his desire to quit was his 
failure to receive recognition in the 
way of honors and grants of money 
similar to those bestowed on other 
famous British leaders. The general’s 
friends have made it known that they 
were deeply incensed because his ser
vices were not recognized.

It will be remembered that Major- 
General Maurice resigned after pub
lishing adverse criticism of the gov
ernment.
General Townshend’s resignation is 
mere speculation.

gov
night, MThey key to the safe

IMS ILL CLAIM 
TO ID) INDEMNITY

ESTAT (PPE1LS seven automohft 
dismantled in an attack made unofi 
depot. Four hundred gallons of m3 
spirit, belonging to an Anglo-Am«2 
company, was wasted by the 
créants, according to the Belfast 1 
vices.

Pasted on the backs of

may 
prove

true the question to bother the polios 
is, what has been done with them; 
where have they gone and why?

Had Busy Pay
On the day of his disappearance Mr. 

Small was very full of business. It s 
known he put the finishing Touches 
the trans-Canada 
squared matters
his lawyer, took

1

. some of
damaged machines was the folloi 
notice:U. S. Will Not Share in Payment 

for German Ships Sunk at 
Scapa Flow.

(Continued From Page 1). "Whereas this car was driven 
a British permit, therefore, wê 
been instructed to take previ 
measures».”

a si
Uniworld disorganized and dem :ral»-»od 

thru the long orgy of destrax io.i and 
lawlessness. It ought to be a. solemn 
reminder that organized mur 11- must 

Mr. Stevenson was voted out, nover happen again, and the., insofar 
and Mr. Simpson was voted in. The '** *be. Present peace settlement failed 
only discussion of importance at the f° sat*s^5’ the just claims of nations, 
recent session of the Trades Council must be revised by other means 
had reference to James Richards, a than the destruction of human lives, 
highly-respected member of "the Inde- an, ’’vltb other arguments than 
pendent Labor Party, and a vote of and battleships. 
the house was necessary to permit! „Tf ». ra , c°-operetisn
him ,to remain a member "of the com- „ uughv to oe the inauguration of 
mitteo, in view of the fact that he was Stinn* ta®1 ‘"oifasing -co-oper-
not a delegate to the Trades Council. wlh°" on* ,the, different tuitions
The same was true of Fred Bancroft." bLmi sn ®vi 'nterdependence has never"

oeen so sviuent as in those terrible 
days of universal ruin and misery 

"It will be a matter of the deepest
fTom Watt, general organizer for of peace' pro^alme^does’^ot^includ6 

the Canadian Federation of Labor, or- either the United States or Ru^ria d? 
gamzed, a union of reinforced steel sincerely hope that the day when 
men at- S.O.E. Hall last night. He countries also will re-enter mto 
?‘a elat the close of the meeting tul relations with Germany 
that the union had started off 25 per far as Russia is y
cent. Organized, with prospects of r®st of the world 
greater organization in the immediate hand.
future. "After the cataclysm thru which the

• world has gone, the new International
BAKERS FORM FEDERATION conditions cannot possibly be fixed to_ --------- ? nlcety beforehand. It seems! there-

Journeymen bakers thruout the l°re’ ,wlse and, in the present state of 
province are organizing a provincial threatening dissolution almost indis- 
federation under the Canadian Feder- Payable, first to re-establish a state 
ation of Labor. This was the informk- °f peace thruout the world and leave 
tion given out to The World last night ,5* arrangements of the details of 
by an official of the Canadian Feder- international relations 
ation. He stated that a convention of Ptmncil at a later date, 
all the provincial unions 'under the Germany the coming into force
charter of the Canadian Federation °i th® peace treaty brings no material 
would be held early in February to advantage of any kind save the lone 
formulate plans to this end. The To- desired return of her thousands of
aünî°«Uo1C\n heId a meeting at Occi- held undu’y long in foreign cap-
dent Hall last night. tivity. For her this day means tht

---------  setting into motion of an endie™ chain
INTERNATIONALS PROGRESSING. °f obligations of the heaviest kind

, —------- . eluding the unspeakably painful
_ Frank Dennis, business manager for render of large areas inhabited purely 

the International Union of Engineers °r Preponderantly by German popula- 
ln Toronto, stated yesterday after- tiona to foreign sovereignties, 
noon to The World that he expected to *re Not Downhearted,
increase the membership of the union "We refuse to be downhearted, 
by at least 15 new members at the resuming diplomatic and commercial 
next meeting, which is to be held on relations with our former enemies 
January 21. He stated that the pro- hope lhat they will give a chance to 
press of the union was considerably the Bew Germany whose present gov- 
influenced by the Building Trades eminent, supported by the vafet ma- 
LeaSrue i Tority of the people, has no desire but
TOM MELLILIEU 'ON CURRENCY. worM." * ^ WUh th® r68t °£ tbe

i trust that in this desire 
the best be aided by the responsible 

men in the organizations in the various 
The wprld knows how

.v, on Monday night Past erroneous, and even deliberate!v
nf^h«.thhi proble,m °f currency and that fal8e. newspaper reports have bUensl- 
wmth ^igh C?8t 0f lviug- Tonight he fi6d the existing rivalries and actual 
Will address local 235, International hostility. Ctua)
Association of Machinists, upon the “I see that even how false reports 
value of organization. of an alleged desire of Srmany for

commercial world supremacy are be- 
mg circulated among an uninformed 
public in order to keep up suspicion 
and distrust, against Germany.

I, therefore, beg leave to appeal to 
che responsible newspaper men in all 
countries to leave: the war of journal
ism aside and do their part to make 
this world safe for peace, good will and 
co-operation.”

theatre deal, 
up with

... . Mrs. Small
out to lunch, returned to the theatre, 
made an engagement with 
ance agent for the next morning to 
readjust his premiums, by which he 
was to receive some $4,000, gave some 
Instructions to John Doughty, his pri
vate secretary, who was leaving that 
night to join the staff of the new 
theatre combination in Montreal and 
finally he left the Grand Opera Housa 
at 5.30 p.m.; stating that he was going 
home by street

The unions 
followsare as 

Laborers. Brldi 
ers," Carpente 
Electrical Woi 
Hoisting Engl 
Workers. Pail 
Plasterers' La 
Steamfltters, I 
Stonecutters, f 
polishers, Eie 
one other not 

The meeting x 
de'-egal

DISAPPROVES SETTLEMENT an insur-

Washington, Jan. 13.—The United 
States government has refused to
accept any part of the indemnity to 
be paid by Germany for the destruc
tion of the German fleet in Scapa 
h low because it objects in principle 
to the settlement made by the supreme 
council, it was said today at the 
state department.

Germany, in compensation for the 
destruction of the surrendered war
ships, iq required to deliver to the 
allies certain inland steamers and 
harbor facilities such as floating 
docks and tugs, and the council has 
decided to allocate two per cent, of 
this material to the United States 
Ambassador Wallace today informed 
the council that if its decision 
respect to the award was final, the 
United States would waive its claim 
to any part of the Indemnity.

State department officials would 
not explain the ' American govern
ment s objection to the settlement, 
but it was recalled that from the first 
the American representatives at the 
peace conference nad favored the de- 
straction of the German ships on the 
ground that their division among the 
other powers would make it 
sary for this country to proceed with 
a much larger naval building program 
than would otherwise be regarded as 
necessary.

guns

tm(Continued r. om Page 1).That was the 
last seen, so far as is known, of Am
brose J. Small in Toronto 

Considering th* nature of the work 
Mr. Small accomplished on December 
2, there seems to be some grave doubt 
as to whether he would have spared 
the time or had the inclination to at
tend to the matter of the transfer of 
his bonds. Brobably he may have put 
them in his pocket to take home for 
safe-keeping until the next day, when 
he would have had time ' to attend to 
the matter.

car. many 
themselvei frei 
The Labor Leri 
nominated by 
pointed out tlj 
direct slap .at 
Itself one of I 
bodies in the! 
which had Ccri 
considerable 
work, having 
drorts of 'srge 
bodies In the

was ar-
government, dated Jan. 10, 1920, j 
the honor to Inform the govermm 
of Great Britain that the first mei 
ing of the council of the league of i 
lions will be held in Paris, at the ml 
istry of foreign affairs, on Frldi 
Jan. 16, at 10.30

MORE ORGANIZATION

MONARCHIST PARTY 
FORMING IN SPAIN a-m.peace- 

and, as 
concerned, with the 

may be near at

"The president earnestly 
the hope that the government ofGn 
Britain Will be in a position to se 
a representative to this first meetii 
He feels that it is unnecessary j 
him to point out the deep signifies» 
attached to this meeting! .or the it. 
portance which it must assume In tit- 
eyes of the world. It will marts 
beginning of a row era in internatl 
co-operatio i, and the first great 
towards the ideal concert of nat 
It will bring the league, of nations 
being' as a Lying force, devoted to 
task of assisting the peoples of 
countries in their desire for 
prosperity and happiness. The presi
dent is convinced that its progress 
accord with the nofble purpose to which 
1'- is ded.catea."

Japanese Issues Rescript.
The. Japanese government stied, in

venturi»;

with. Will Oppose Radicals and 
Bolshevists and Bring 

Stable Government.

However, all reference to On the other hand, lie 
may have ordered them returned to his 
safety deposit box. BONUS

The Second Disappearance.
Last Saturday The World recorded 

the second

Sydney, N.S, 
and dollars in 
ute4 over the 
era Union Te 
employes at ^ 
were recently 
cent increase 
1919.

Jan. 13.—Rumors* of the 
formation of a strong Monarchist 
party to oppose radicals and '“Reds” 
and bring a. si Able government into 
power have gained currency within 
the past few days, according to The 
Solu. Liberal and Conservative lead
ers, with the exception 
Minister Cierva, are 
agreed ,to such a party against the 
opposition of a small body of Carl
iste.

It is contend^ by the supporters of 
the proposed par:v that 
would be able to have from it strong 
support for a progressive policy, and 
that such a political alignment would 

away with personal polemics, 
which, it is declared, prevent "he for
mation of a strong government / i 
preserit.

Madrid,mysterious disappear
ance in connection with the Small 
affair. John Doughty had been Mr. 
Small’s private secretary for 18 years. 
Seemingly he was transferred to the 
Trtins-Canada Theatres in the big 
deal. Mr. Deughty was in 
and at the Grand Opera House late in 
the afternoon dt December 2 and left 
the same night for Montreal by the 
10.30 train. Mr. Doughty was sent b> 
Mr. Driscoll, the general manager of 
the new combination, back to Toronto 
on December 26 to obtain some

to a common
necee-

Toronto
Twenty-Fivi

of former 
said to haveAsk That Normal School Students 

Be Boarded at Public 
Expense.

For

SONS OF SCOTLAND 
HONOR VETERANS

/ 5
•i k->

Kingston, Ji 
meeting of t 
committee *hl 
cent, increaa 
of the fire d« 
This will bi 
Armstrong u 
lars, while fir 
teen hundred.

today ir
connection with the promul. 

gation of the treaty of Versailles, u 
imperial rescript, which, In referrim 
to the league of nations covenant caUs 
on Japanese subjects to work for tS' 
obta nment of .he durable peace which 
the league contemplates, to abide by
lh°ZT,lnC1^° tf universal justice, and 
to foUow the path of world proirett,
ouhiin8 o°f,,the rescr*Pt will be nud» 
andUth.b0fUl- the Japanese embew 
and the sta.e department.

What League Could Do.
Widnes, Eng., Jan. 13.—Lord JM- 
,Clc11’ speaking here today, j 

“at, tb® laasue of nations could 
mediately bring the fighting in"
faa pai;t,y an end by demand 
that Poland cease waging 
Bolshevik Russia and by telling til 
latter also to stop fighting.

The league covenant provides 
the council shall consist of represen-™ 
tlves of the principal allied and awe- 
elated powers, together with repre
sentatives of four other members of 
the league. The latter are deslgnatSS* 
in the covenant, until appointment by : 
the league assembly, as Spain, Brazil 
Belgium and Greece. Because of 
Greece not having ratified the treaty 
aa yet, the call as issued by the presi
dent did not Include that nation. Th* 
other vacancy in the council when S 
assembles Friday will .be the United 
States.

inpapers
for the company. On Sunday, Decem
ber 28,"Mr. Doughty sent a night tele
gram to his manager, stating he was 
too ill to travel. Mr. Driscoll has not 
set eyes on his employe since or heard 
one word as to his whereabouts. The 
papers Mr. Doughty was sent to col
lect were posted to Mr. Driscoll and 
bore the Toronto post-mark.

It is stated that Mr. Doughty’s 
clothes were left in fils room at Mont
real as tho he had intended to return 
there when he left for Toronto.

Whilst in this city Mr. Doughty 
stayed with a married sister in Kings- 
wood road. This lady says her broth
er left' her house in his car about 10 
o’clock on the night of December 28, 
since when she not heard from
him or seen him.

Perhaps Another Abduction.

sur-
FOR AN EIGHT-HOUR DAY tne king e

Glace Bay, N. S., Jan. 13.—The In
dependent Labor party of Cape Bre
ton has a new platform under con
sideration, which contains several 
new planks, 
abolition of the senate and legislative 
council, abolition of property qualifi
cations for public office, minimum 
pay for teachers and salaries to be 
ipald by the provincial government, 
normal school students at Truro to 
be boarded at public expense, equal 
pensions to private soldiers as to offi
cers, public ownership of all utilities, 
exclusion of Asiatics and aliens.

Other planks worth noting are:
Eight-hour day from bank to bank 

and from whistle to whistled except 
tor farmers, fishermen and lumber
men.

Amendment to the workmen’s com
pensation act, giving 75 per cent, for 
all time lost, maximum of $1,500 per 
year with free medical attendance 
and supplies, including employes of 
the crown, providing there is not al
ready an act dealing with them.

Enforcement of the law regarding 
children attending school and also mi 
regard to children employed in fac
tories. tf

Recognition of labor unions by all 
employers of all Industries.

The establishment by the provincial 
government of 
schools In all industrial centres.

The Cape Breton labor party is 
making a strong bid for the support 
of the war veterans, and is already 
endorsed by the local farmers’ organ
ization.

Col. Robertson Presents Re
turned Soldiers With Gold 

Tie-Pins.

doIn

atwe sAmong these are the
8TATI0NA1

CLOTHING PRICES 
TO SOAR HIGHER

Toronto camps of the Sons of Scot
land held a reception last night in the 
Walker House to their members who 
have returned from overseas service. 
About 60 returned men were present, 
a fraction of the total number of Sons 
of Scotland men who went away, be
sides a large number of guests.

Among those present, seated at the 
head table,
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Controller 
from Detroit, 
funeral of the 
wife of the p 
mkted Associ 
Employes of 
Thursday. T 
attended, mon 
and two grea

we mayTom Mellilleu. 
known of the younger 
trades union movement, addressed 
Teamsters’ Union

one of press 
countries, 

much in thethe
Immense Increase in Price of 

Labor and Wool Are the 
•, Main Causes.

war

rHugh Ferguson, 
Lieut.-Colonel Grant, A. M. Campbell, 
Hon. E. W. Raney, Major-General 
Elmsley, G.O.C. Military District No. 
2; John Tyler, grand chief;
Colonel A. Fraser. Lieut.-Colonel D. M. 
Robertson, Grand Organizer F. Marsh, 
Dr. Warren, Alex. Gordon- J. P. Mc
Gregor, Dr, John Ferguson and Rev. 
D. W. Christie, with F.' S. Mearns, 
K.C., grand secretary, in the chair.

The chairman, in extending the 
ciety’s welcome to the returned

were
John Doughty is missing—missing 

Jüst as mysteriously as his late em
ployer, Ambrose Small. Some of the 
theatre magnate’s friends think that 
Mr. Doughty may also have been ab
ducted with a view of persuading Mr. 
Small to agree to the amount, of the 
ransom demanded for his release. Of 
course, that is only a surmise, hut i 
the fact remains that John Doughty 
has dropped out of sight since the 
end of the old year.

In view of all 
is now being thrown 
of Mr. Small’s disappearance, it is 
little wonder that the police authori
ties are anxious to get into communi
cation with John Doughty. They con
tend that he possesses such knowledge 
of Mr- Small’s affairs that he would 
be of material assistance to them in 
discussing what really happened to 
Ambrose Small, and if he has been 
kidnapped by the same men that kid
napped Mr. Small, If kidnapped he is, 
his discovery would go far to clearing 
up the entire mystery.

The friends of Mr. Small have been 
led to accept the abduction theory 
largely because of the receipt of a 
number' of letters that would 
to point in that direction. The police 
have all these In hand, and are leav
ing no clue neglected to find 
or either one of the missing

MOTOR TRUCK F’RM
WRITES TO BIGGS

New York. Jan. 13.—Clothing prices 
this spring will be fA>m 25"to 40 per cent 
higher than at present, according to H.’ 
R. King, of .Seattle, who addressed the 
National Retail Clothiers’ 
day.

Lieut.-

Aasoclation to-
Mr. King said that the increase would 

come from a complexity of causes, chief 
of which was increased pay to workers. 
Labor had gone ujf 275 per- cent, since 
1914, he said. Mr. King also cited the 
decrease in working hours and the in
crease of Australian wool prices from 
$1-16 a pound in 1914, to $4.10.

"The coming year will be a crucial one 
for clothing merchants,” he said "It 
will not »o much be a question of mak
ing money as to keep the business from 
going to the rooks.”

Col. Fred. Levy, of Louisville, said that 
If ‘there waa to be

.so-
Regrets Statesman Should 

Not Know That Canada 
Makes Trucks.

men,
said that at least half of the entire 
membership of local camps of the 
ciety had gone with the first 
tlngent and that a large number had 

Following the chairman's; 
address of welcome Col. Fraser

the )ight that 
on the ca*esq- xJapan Notified U. S. Troops

Will Withdraw From Siberia
con-

Kitchener Post, G.A.C., Wants
Examinations Eliminated:

followed.vocational training pro
posed a silent toast to “Our Heroes 
Who Gave Their Lives in the War.” 
While the toast was being observed 
the pipes played “Lochaber No More.”

Later Col. Robertson» on behalf of 
the society, presented each returned 
man with a gold tiepin bearing the 
thistles and Lion Rampant of the 
Scottish standard.

"Our

dttawa, Jan. 13-—(Special.)—Hon. 
F. C. Biggs’ motor truck transac
tion has brought forth the following 
letter from the Eastern Canada Motor 

Company, of which Major T. 
VV McDowell, V.C., is a director, 
letter is as follows ;

‘J® Hdn- F- C. Biggs : 
kir,—It was with

Washington. Jan. 13. - Decision to 
withdraw all of the American troops 
in Siberia was reached by the govern- 
nn®ot™?ree7U dTays ago. and a formal 
Tnlt-x t/ng Japan is npw enroute to 

J WM, expected that the note 
wouid be made public after its de
livery to the Japanese government.

At variânee with the action of JBi 
authorities at Ottawa in laying off 
returned men from the civil servi» i 
because of their not having passed th* 
required civil service examinations, * 
resolution was endorsed ai a meet
ing of .the Eari Kitchener Post of the 
6 A. C», held last night in the 9t. 
George’s Hall, requesting the federal 
government to issue permanent ap
pointments to such men, who had 
given satisfactory service without the 
necessity of them passing civil sendee 
examinations. "JS

Dominion Organizer J. F. Marsh 
presented the official badges of the 
association to seven patients of Pear-- 
son Hall, who were initiated aa 
members, 
the G. A. C-
length on the gratuity question, out: 
lining the progress it had made up 
to the present.

, .. . „ „ an investigation into
clothing cost, it was to begin with the 
woolen manufacturers and be carried 
from them to the retailers, instead of the • 
other way.TheTRIED HAY-LOAD TRICK

ON PRESIDENT WILSON DOCK STRIKE AT ROTTERDAM.

Rotterdam, Jan, 13.—Dock workers 
went on strike yesterday as a protest 
against the new system of wage pay
ments. The tie-up, it i„ said, will af
fect much America-bound shipping

Guests” was
Grand Chief John Tyler, 
sponded to by Hon. E." W. Raney. In 
the course of his response Mr. Raney 
said he was present as the represen
tative of the government to lay at the 
feet of the returned men the wreath of 
the people of Ontario and to extend 
their greeting. Jo the returned 
he said there are jobs at the parlia
ment buildings for everybody, but 
cautioned them to not all

proposed by 
and re- read y°ur biased stateme^Tof‘jan. 'to 

to the effect that there were no motor 
truck manufacturers in Canada.
snm.M hhatd a Canadian statesman 
should be ignorant of home industry
a‘;d “awning to familiarize himself 
with its development.

"In view of the large amount of money 
spent by the federal government, 
ine Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, etc., to induce Canadian people 
to purchase Canadian goods we regret 
xceedingly that the policy is not 

being adhered to by the 
eminent of the

SPECTACULAR BLAZE 
AT BEDFORD PARK

Enterprising Photographers Try to Get 
Photo as That of Ex-Emperor 

Was Taken, ONE EWe■seem

Washington, Jan. 13.—(Special).— 
Enterprising photographers, wlio at
tempted to take President Wilson’s 
picture today by adopting the trick 
used successfully to get pictures of 
former Emperor William Hohenzollern 
in his garden at Amerortgen, Were 
foiled by secret service agents.

While the president was taking his 
usual morning -air cure in his wheel 
chair on the south grounds ’ of the 
White House three photographers, 
secreted in a load of hay, drove down 
F.xecutive g venue and remained hidden 
until they be’ieved thev were outside the ■ 
range of the White House sleuths. Jack 
Slye and Miles McCahill. however, had 
spied the suspicions looking load of 
fodder as it progressed leisurely past 
tho White Hoqse offices -and turned to 
skirt the south portion of the White 
House grounds.

When the photo men showed their 
heads and were about to click their 
machines and record the president a 
sick man iii his wheel chair, Slye and 
McCahill intervened and prevented the 
photograph being taken.

both
I.L.P. of Brantford Will Try

To Upset Municipal Election
men.men

Occupants Flee From Old 
Hotet^Stables and 

Horses Burnt.
IMPORTS SLOW UP 

FROM THE STATES
:/

come at
once.

IBrantford, Ont., Jan. 13.—(Special) 
—The Independent Labor Party offi 
cially-announced today that th»-r 
would not only fight the protest pr»,- 
ceedlngs against Mayor MacBride hi t 
would also make an effort to upset 
the entire municipal elections. Duff 
blemm. local attorney, was retained 
to look after the I. L. P. interests 
the case.

He outlined the policy of 
and talked at som*BLAME OUIJA BOARDS

FOR ILLS OF STUDENTS
present gov-

„ . province of Ontario. 
Mak® Them in Canada.

for your Information there are a 
number of motor trucks manufactured
vertit^ in the are constantly ad- 

erused in the newspapers, trade
papers and periodicals. It is almost
ô™Pthïïl eJT anytme to be unaware 
?" thelr existence. It is at least to 
be expected that Canadian manufac- 
Uirers be given the same opportuni
ties to tender on government requlra- 
iT/rt18 f®,thelr American competitors, 
particularly in this case, where such 
large expenditure was involved. We 
“nd<fTstand that the main objective ft 
the United Farmers upon election 
to reduce the high cost of living To 
accomplish this it would seem ad- 
v.sable to rectify the adverse trade 
balance with our American neighbor 
which can only be realized by reduc-
L:ï5Llmp<îrts and purchaet«g Canadian
goods wherever possible."

BEHEF'—
SVÆïA""»
calîed,athi1'4S D,'m' when the alarm 
called, the west end of the
which adjoins ' 
on fire.

Are More Consulted Than Bibles ro 
Text Books, Say University

Authorities. ^

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan 13.—(Special).
—“Ouija boards are becoming more 
plentiful in the fraternity and society 
homes and in the rooms of independent 
students than bibles or prayer books, 
and more frequently consulted,” de
clared a member of the faculty of the 
University of Michigan today, 
menting on a report he had just receiv
ed that two young women In his 
classes had been obliged to leave school 
and place themselves In the hands of 

; in rve specialists because of their de
votion to the ouija board.

Another member of the university 
faculty recently issued this warning in 
the classroom: ’If the students will 
devote the time to study that they now 
give to the ouija board there will be 
tewcf students placed in the ’home’
°v on the ’warned’ lists at the end of country is undoubtedly due 
uie semester, after the examinations ments of wheat *ate over. To mv mind the lure of , , 4 hurrled out before
the ouija is becoming a serious menace tne close of navigation. The United 
in this countr}"" States being closed to Canadian

rTDThlR Resfl, Reireskn SnnfDn , "arren Forsythe, head of the wheat no shipments, of course fig££ Z?? ,health «*"-10*. admitted that "fed in exports to that country For 
Strong andPHea^fhv H F ,ha<‘ boen a "reat influ* of nerv- the first eight months of the present

p SSSÎ3S " '**•'>- "«*•- îX’t.ot » <2? "

IVWK ..£5 hT' J^^rir Irriîaîî5’ . 0"e.clty nerv“ specialist said he had forts from that country declined l'-)? " 
, "YA**? tlW Inflamed or Granulated, treated university worn n for extreme 800,000, compared wits decIlned *-3,
A^nme<?ftten" Safefpr Want or Adult nervousness, and that their difficulty iod in the previous fiscal ve^Tn^h" 
At all Druggists m Canada. Write for Free «femed to have been ctused bv too United Kingdom for toe 1 6
EyeBook. ll.rllieC.mp«ey,£hlC«g.,IJ.S.*. I^“^'«tion With th, ouija board iod, exports declinJd $36 ooo m wtote

and too great belief In its wandering». 1 Imports increased injoooo*’

mAnnouncement is Feature of 
the November Trade 

Returns.
MONTGOMERY’S DOUBLE

WIN AT PINEHURSrr
In !

J:TO REPRESENT GERMANY 
IN LONDON AND ROME

. Finehurst, N. 
gomery, who représente Toronto in th* 
third division of the tournament of the 
Winter Golf League of Advertising In
terests, at Pinehurst, came thru today** 
doul)l< ordeal with flying colors. H*
!,'!ayedTT»f;?Frf‘t T- M- Mclnnerny of In- 
d.an Hill in thds morning's first nuitch 
round and won by 6 and 4. Then h* 
xvtnt ( ut id the afternoon ant trim
med John H. Wright of St. Albans to 
exactly the same extent In the sscopd- 
niatch rcund. This double win on on* 
day Is nr mean achievement for a man 
like Montgomery, who is no longer * 
youngster.

Jan. 13.—J. D. Moot- (
Ottawa. Jan. 13.—(Special)—The 

feature of the trade returns for No
vember is that

xv as 
stabling, 

garage, being loui.u Berlin. Jan. 13.—Dr. Stjiamer. 
tor from Hamlburg, and Baron von

STEr^--and°MoT -S-

oTWke^F^h ^Oevoted0^^ -nt h^beenmade^th^Xpost
times on fi^eniheWhf°Srt:oc,^bes «ere a; The Associated Press P°*t-
wL^^bJ" ,h3t Bar°n
which wereaMving0Mr"‘‘and°Mrs‘t Colli*“
^te^aW^FF

of sickness and seek the street
Uesr,i'Th<tiU’C iFf''e ^^CoUin/teml-

them and theî^runt^lnd'1 othT0"^ 
sonal belongings to the 
store, across the street.
•1^« of * stop* 2L ^are ^

tioTCurned ”vI7 remed^by"^!,6 
lusky, a farmer. JaK_
unhîssCaitSheCil!iLbt aS8igned for the fire.
hay in toe loTn ne°US combuation

imports
United States for the month show a 
decrease of $1,500,000 as 
with those for October, while those 
from Great Britain show 
of about $1,200,000. The 
the United States show a decline of 
approximately $6.000,000 
with -October, while 
United Kingdom show 
$5,600,000. The increase

from the- the sena-
cotn-

compared
wan

an increase 
exports to WV'correspondent

Ftbe German Peace TlegJTiom’ tenol 
being considered in this respect.

BECK’S BUSINESS CABLE.

Hon. T. B. Lucas, acting chairman 
of the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission. yesterday received a cable 
from Sir Adam Reclc relating to 
business affairs. Nothing was said as 
to Sir Adam's condition, but the fact 
that he Is able to discuss Hydro by 
cable is regarded as a distinctly 
hopeful sign, of progress.

as compared 
those to the 
an increase of NEW FRENCH TAX MEASURES P5a funnylr Yon-re lJELLICOE AND BORDEN

AT KINGSTON, JAMAICA
to - the latter 

to ship- A Never Failing Way
To Banish Ugly Hairs

mittees five financial hills. Including
gerund8 f°r neW taxe=' th® new bud!

increased postal, telegraph 
and telephone rates.

8t»Dding.POl 
hack yc

,OU »«ar the 
*** the ■ 
^tet pttur, 

«• fog t

ratinne.

. **’ ^silverin’ 
dame \ 
!~the’i

***70 ne made <
backs

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 13. __ a*.
?’ira! ■tellicoe, accompanied |hv sir 
Ri?beri Borden- arrived at Port Royal 
aboard H.M.S. New Zealand this 
afternoon, and at 5 o’clock proceeded 
to the king’s house to call on the gov
ernor, returning thence to Port RoyII.

ierp- 
Hunt grocery (Aids to "Beauty)

No woman Is Immune to superflu
ous growths, and because these ar* 
likely to appear at any time, it Is ad
visable to always have some delate»* 
powder handy to use when the occa
sion arises. A paste is made with - 
some of the powder and water and 
spread upon the hairy surface; in 
about 2 minutes this is carefully re- , 
moved and the skin washed. You will 
then find that your skin Is entirely 
free from hair or fuzz. Be sure, how
ever. to get_real delatone.

A
CANADIAN WHISKEY SEIZED£y.V : 7

c$S52£
Club whiskey, concealed in lumber

»f tlS

5iR i’.EF5
mJZa,itrrilne for thie Purpose, 
mediate Increase of $300 In the 
ex-ery woman public 
aeked for.
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An EDDY Pail
of Indurated Fibreware

—will outlast by far the old-fashioned 
wooden or metal kind.
Eddy’s are made of wood pulp, moulded 
to shape in one single piece under tre
mendous hydraulic pressure—then baked 
to flint-hardness under terrific beat.
They have a glased surface and are strong 
as steel, light as wood, easy to lift and 
carry, cannot leak, cannot become dented 
or battered.

Not just woodenwaré—but 
moulded, pressed, baked Fibreware

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited * 
HULL, CANADA

Makers of Eddy’s Famous Matches

♦ -
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GRATEFUL TO FIREMEN fit Fund for services rendered in 

controlling the fire in their premises 

on Jan. 5,
Simmons and Son, florists, tiave 

sent a cheque to the Firemen's Bene—
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Community Service
/

Makes its Annual Appeal
January 27th, 28th and 29th

/

on behalf of the aged, the poor 
and the helpless of our city. The raising of this half

million dollars rests up
on us as a solemn and 
heavy obligation. Our 
Queen City, moving for
ward marvellously in in
dustry and population, 
must hold the pace 
in caring for the needy. 
These social welfare 
agencies and charitable 
societies are the guar
antee which the heart of 
Toronto gives to her citi
zens that some of the in
equalities will be erased 
in the grinding struggle 
for existence.

* * *

Through them the spirit of To
ronto leaps to give youth a fair 
start, to nurse the stricken, and to 
raise those who fall out of breath 
in the race. With your help our 
beloved city battles to banish 
plagues, starvation, ignorance 
and crime from her hotfse. Such 
in brief is the noble plan of the 
Community Service Campaign, 
which now enlists your active 
sympathy and support.

’ r I ' HE campaign asks 
1 us to give a half- 

million dollars for causes 
- about which we can all 

know.
I

The organizations which 
we, as citizens, are asked 
to support, have had to 
answer “who are you” 
to the ^Budget Commit
tee, composed of very 
responsible and repre
sentative men. Their 
answer has had to be in 
definite facts proved by 
actual records. Each has 
had to show it is a care
fully organized agency,
doing a carefully organized work.

* * *

Then these organizations, mem
bers of the Federation, have 
been asked “what are you do
ing?” To this they have had to 
give conclusive proof" that they 
are doing the thing they claim 
they are; that their work is essen
tial; and that no one is equipped 
and in a position to do the work 
more advantageously than they.

Federation for Community Service
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT

From May 1st to December 31st, 1919
SHOWING WHAT WAS DONE WITH LAST YEAR’S MONEY

RECEIPTS.
Amounts received on account of proportion payable 

to Federation from subscriptions to the Big
May Campaign . . r...........................................................

Subscriptions received/ In October Cam-

Less deferred payments .

Sundry subscriptions . . .

*210,884.00

*50,648.60
4,762.10

45,786.5*
206.35

<256,876.81
PAYMENTS.

Per
Cent.Disbursements to member-institutions of Federa

tion on account of budgets and allocations . .*.. *218,053.15 1
Disbursements to institutions outside the Fed era- —' V

tlon on account of allocations ................................... 2,657.50 >
Expenses of October Campaign................ 1,413.70
Rent and administration expenses . .. ________ ____ 3,244.68
Capital outlay for office equipment _______ _______ 050.00

87.7

.6
1.4

.8

*227,019.04 100.0
... • 20,057.87Bank Balances, December 31st. 1819______

*256,976.91
Audited and found correct.

FRANK G. SHORT,
Chartered Accountant.Toronto, 12th January, 1020.

When they were finally asked 
“how much do you need?’’ they 
had to produce carefully audited 
statements showing the relation 
between the cost of the work and
the results it produces.

* * *

Those who live on the back streets 
are after all neighbors to those 
who live on the boulevards. Each 
and all of us have a common 
cause in the welfare of the rest.

Give Once—but give enough
Federation for Community Service

Offices : Ryrie Building, 229 Yonge Street, Toronto?i
'i

BUDGET COMMITTEE:
J. A. Scythes, Canadian Manufacturer^ 

Association.
A. W. Mance, Trades & Labor Council. 

Mrs. A. M. Huestis, Local Council , of

Chairman—Ralph Connable. 
Vice-Chairman—W. H. Alderson, repre

senting Rotary Club.
Treasurer—H. G. Stanton, Board of Trade.
Secretary—Horace W. Davison, Federa

tion Community Service.

W. T. Kemahan,

F. N. Stapleford,

Rev. Peter Bryce,

C. L. Burton, Member-at-Large.

Central 
’ Federation 

Council

w<

»

IFederation for

Ho stated yesterday that the rails for forty-one new caeca being reported. Some 
the civic car line on' Bloor are being of these cases are, however, “left overs” 
rolled in Loi raine, Ohio, and may bo ex- from the previous twenty-four hours. The 
footed in Toronto In a few weeks’ time, official report yesterday was as follows:

New cases ...........................................
Sent to hospital ..............................
Treated at home ............................
Persons quarantined as ex

posures
Patients discharged 
Total cases, since outbreak . .2,181
Total discharged ..........................1,715
Total deaths ...
Total homes quarantined .... 330

41
There will bo a tough fight at the Nineteen busy members of the council 

board of control "Inaugural" this morif- hav® succeeded in framing fio less than 
Ing for the post of vice-chairman of "the Prices motion.
Lourd and which carries With it toe lFo1 wlU ajlocate the?e Precious légiste- 
privileges of deputy-mayor Last vear tlve suggestions to the various commit-

wüiWrJS sss æ&isssærsg!*”**-
present competition. it Is said Con- -----------
™*ier *■ a candidate for the Attorney-General Raney and the mayor
post, and he will undoubtedly receive are to hold a conference in reference to 
th® support of Controller Ramsden, -police commission matters and the court 
ahiist the mayor will throw Ms vote houses. The mayor says if the govern- 
Maguirewards. The decision/will rest ment want to take over and manage the 
with Controller Gibbons, and1 Just how police force and the cost of erecting and
his vote will be cast will not be kndwn maintaining the courts and salaries, let mho Mbvne of Onehee piu,™.''"a.s&s.K’s ssr*. Yprk xc^i,».r«-8.,, r‘A! fZT-
Highways Commission, and wants a re- no time to change the personnel of the ranged a most attractive programme 
port on the amount of the city’s con- police commission. The constitution of for the winter sports' season in the
trlbutton and the quality of the* work the commission, the mayor considers, is ancient capital. From January 17,
carried out on the pavement*. The a proper one for the present. If any when the season opens, until Febru- 
centroller is of toe opinion that ex- on« wants a state of affairs here like 17 when lt officially closes averv
pendituro Is not Justified on the class they had in Winnipeg, they had better week-énd ^llteraUv rLmm^’ with
of pavement laid which, he says, 1» ai- start changing the commission at once. -vlmt, ^
ready showing the effects of traffic in ----------- iportlnf eYentl ,of ™uch Interest.
manv places. The citv during the'oast „ . . . Even Sunday brings its amusement,
four" years has contributed as follows: peml^wero ^uedTt'toeTity half fo? for at least .one church Parade is 

ÎSÎS- 19t7; f54,#.8'™!918’ *54’568; to col* over $85,000 ^They scheduled for each Sunday of that1819, $86,COO. Total 3249,704. eluded the following: month and at the Chateau Frontenac,
--------------------------------------------------- F. T. Burgess, for 14 attached stores where all the merrymakers gather,

f- The board of control will this mom- and dwellings at the comer of Danforth there is never a dull moment
Ing consider the bill drafted by the city and Jones avenues, estimated to cost This magnificent hotel, built by the
solicitor for the taking over of the T.S.R. 370,000. Canadian Pacific Rail wav Comnanvnext year. The bill comprises the lcgis- J. Hunt Stanford, in trust, for two ^ "company,
latior. necessary for acquiring the rail- stores and dwellings at the northwest jf, admirably adapted to the comfort
way and operating it by a commission corner of St. Ctel-r and Nairn avenues. Just such guests. From its win- 
to be appointed by toe council. The costing 311,500. dows one gets a view of the town
bill also' Includes provision for the rals- Benjamin Moore and Co., for the erec- and whatever is on foot there; its
Ing of toe necessary money for exten- tlon of a private garage on the east side excellent rink and toboggan

The * av*nu*’ near Lloyd avenue, proVide amusement close at hand and
Mrs. Dei by, for the alteration Into a a î“"lva4e curling rink. Is not the least

__________________________________  duplex dwelling of No. 620 Dovarcourt factor In its popularity.
-. . , , , . ' . road, at a cost of 31.500. No matter how blase one has .be-

,, T"C mayor has complained to Ottawa j. a. La Rush for one-storey brick come the Grand Carnival, which will
LUL'^falrJlc\ leyf® T.0!?n^ with garage, 1413 Bloor street west, 312,000. close the most brilliant season Que- 

only 100 garrisoned troops. It is thought Grant and Ekeveift. one-story brick bec a0Cietv has seer, y
1-lttly that a regiment of P.P.C.L.I. - may garage, west side of Moscow, near Dan- h t , y, e ln >ear9. will

forth; to coat 36/100. fe certain to arouse a spark of in-
The permits issued so far this month ii’rest. and that spark will be fanned

Commissioner Hants is back from his total about 3800,000. » into a flame if one is wise enough to
U.S.A. trip and claims to iiave learned -------- spend the Carnival days at the Can-
much. He, however, brtrgs gqod news There was a jump in smallpox cases adian Pacific 
for citizen* who live on Bloor street.

32
The board of con-

164...
29

t
4

«
QUEBEC TO HAVE WINTER 

CARNIVAL.
»

slide
slons, 
bill, if
the r.ext session of the legislature.

new cars and equipment 
approved, will be submitted to

be brdught back here shortly.

Railway Company’s 
during the past 24 hours, no less than palatial Chateau Frontenac Hotel.
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lENS LABOR LEADER HAS 
WARM HALF HOUR

of the family to the cemetery, Sixty- 
five locals thruout the United States 
and Canada were represented at the 
graveside to pay their last bespects to 
a woman xvho was populat, not only 
as the wife of one of the best known 
men in the Labor movment, but also 
as one of the leaders in the Methodist 
Church in Detroit.

1R AUTOS1
liose Who Took, 
ment Permits 
istroyed.

yVttitude of Journal Unani
mously Condemned by 
Building Trades Council.

FLYNN CASE OPENS

Hearing of Slander Action by West 
Toronto G.W.V.A. Officials Ad

journed Until Today.-Motor cars, -That this Building Trades
with disgust the attitude of 

Ijblishers of the so-called Labor Lead
-in attacking bonafide nominees of 

trades unions and the I.L.P. dur- 
the recent municipal elections. 

STrther this council strongly protests 
:J.inst any individual connected with 
îhls publication holding office in the 

’ Toronto labor movement.’’
The abovv, resolution was unani- 

mniislv passed at a largely-attended 
Zet1n& of the Building Trades Coun
cil held Monday night, at the Labor 

All the twenty unions repre-

Gouncillorri*, 
nK to sliFo citizen, 
ermits to The complainants, defendant and 

witnesses in the suit of officials of West 
Toronto G.W.V.A. against J. Harry 
J. Flynn, president of the United Vet
erans’ League, for 340,000 damages for 
slanderous utterances alleged to have 
beên made by defendant In Royce Park 
on Sept. 19 last, at a public meeting 
of returned men, presented themselves 
before Mr. Justice Rose in the civil 
jury assizes yesterday afternoon, to 
proceed with the case, but his lordship 
ordered an adjournment till 9-30 this 
meriting.

The oontplaiuants are Harold Mere
dith, W. F. Challenger, George Gustar. 
George Jacobs, J. E. Payne, M. G. 
Dunn, H. G. Turner and A. Shields, all 
officials of West Toronto Branch, G. 
W. V. A.

They allege that J. Harry Flynn told 
the meeting at Royce Park that he 
could bring the books of West Toronto 
G.W.V.A., showing, according to a 
statement of the books, they have 
misappropriated the' men’s money.

Defendant’s Construction.
The pla ntiffs construe the remark 

to mean that each of them had misap
propriated the funds of West Toronto 
branch, and that they were unworthy 
of trust and had misconducted them
selves in office; also, that they were 
unfit to Temain in their positions as 
officers-

Defendant denies the allegations, 
and says that he did not charge misap
propriation of funds by plaintiffs or 
anyone else, 
books, be claims, referred to the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the branch, and 
such references were so understood by 
those present.

The case will be opened before Mr. 
Justice Rose and a jury in court room 
No 4, city hall, at 9.30 this morning.

operate 
government

ved last night, 
received her

new

from 'e
» of them alone wa, 

seven automobile ' 
titack made upon » 
"ed gallons of motor

Anglo-American
sted by the m*? 
to the Belfast atfi

an

I en ted in the Building Trades League 
wero fully represented at the meeting, 
where not a dissentient vote was cast 
aMinst the resolution, which was 
pawed by a standing vote, 

i Unions Involved.
The unions comprising this league 

follows: Bricklayers, Builders’

neks of some of 
fe. was the the

following

ir was driven under 
therefore, we have 
o take preventive

I laborers. Bridge and Structural Work
er, Carpenters, Cement Finishers. 
Electrical Workers, Granite Cutters. 
Hoisting Engineers, Lathers, Marble 
Workers. Painters and Decorators; 
Plasterers' Laborers, Plumbers and 
Steamfltters, Sheet Metal Workers. 
Stonecutters. Stone, Slate and Marble 
Polishers. -Elevator Constructors and 
one othe- not imong the list.

The meeting was stormy at times, and 
many dfetegater present ; expressed 
themselves freely as to the attitude of 
The Labor Leader against certain men 
nominated by the trades unions. They 
pointed out that this attitude was a 
direct slap at the league, which was 
itself one of the most represehtaV ve 
bodies in the labor movement, ar;d 
which had c>ne much work and spent 
considerable money ln propaganda 
work, having distributed many hun
dreds of mrge “slate” cards to varlr.us 
bodies ln the labor movement.

I

on; Page 1).

•Ian. 10< 1920. has Ù
m the government
hat the first meet- 
if the league of na-

Paris. at the min- 
ffairs. on Friday,

m.
The reference to the

earnestly venture* 
;overnment of Great 
a position to send 

1 this first meeting, 
is unnecessary for 
ae deep significance 
teeting, or the im- 
uust assume in the 

It will mark the 
^international 

the first great step 
concert of nations, 
ague of mitions into 
pree, devoted to the 
'the peoples of all 
• desire for 
Jpiness. 
hat its progress will 
>ie purpose to which

bonus w. u. workers

Sydney, N.S, Jan, 13.—Forty thous
and dollars ln cash has beel distrib- 
ute4 over the • eek end by the West
ern Union Telegraph Company to its 
employes at North Sydney. The men 
were recently granted a fifteen per
cent increase retroactive to June fir

era

i
The first of a series of lectures to 

bè given under the auspices of the 
Canadian Society will be delivered 
tonight at eight o'clock at the New
man Club by Mr. J. G. O’Donohue, the 
well-known labor lawyer, who will 
speak on “Bolshevism and the Or- 
ders-in-Council.”

1919-
Peace, 

The presl-
Twenty-Five Per Cent. Increase 

For Firemen of Kingston
feues Rescript.
fevernment today ig- 
P with the promul- ■ 
fy of Versailles, an 
which, in referring 
dons covenant, calls „ 
ets to work for the 
durable peace which 
plates, to abide by 
tiversal justice, and 
1 °f world progress, 
cript will 15% made 
s Japanese embassy 
rtment. 
ue Could Do. 
fan. 13.—Lord Rob- 
K here today, said 
f nations could im» 
the fighting in the 
end by demanding 

s waging war on 
and by telling the 

i fighting.
snant provides that 
insist of representa- 
pal allied and as$>o- 
feether with 

other members of 
ttter are designated 
ntil appointment by 
V, as Spain, Brazil, 
eece.

w
Kingston, Jan, 13.—(Special.)—At a 

meeting of the civic fire and light 
committee this afternoon, a 25 per 
cent. Increase all round for member* 
of the fire department was decided on. 
This will boost the salary of Chief 
Armstrong up to two thousand do'- 
lars, while first men will be paid thir
teen hundred. ,

The Victoria Ladies’ Choral Club 
and the Victoria College Glee Club 
have united forces for their big con
cert, which they will produce at Con
vocation Hall on the twenty-ninth 
inst. Mr. E. R. Bowles will be the 
conductor and the assisting artists 
will be Miss Florence Hazel Whar
ton. L.C.S.E., elocutionist, and Mr. 
Joseph Quintele, the well-known solo 
harpist.

STATIONARY, ENGINEERS TO
NIGHT.

Stationery engineers are holding a 
big general meeting at the Labor 
Temple tonight, 
members will be initiated. The chief 
item of business will be the question 
of certificating engineers. It is under
stood that there are at least 5,000 
tlflcâted engineers or engineers quali
fied for certificates in Ontario. The, 
ladies’ auxiliary of tjhe union in To
ronto, local 152. will be well repre
sented at the meeting, more than 60 
women being expected. Among these 
will be Mrs. Golds, who has recently 
relumed from England.

MACHINISTS DEMAND INCREASES

l
Following is the complete list of 

speakers for the university sermon 
series during the present Jerm. 
sermons will commence at 11 o’clock 
and will be held in the Convocation 
Hall.

More than 20 new

All

cer-
Lyitn H.11.—PresidentJan.

Hough, Northwestern University.
Jan. 18.—Bishop C. P. Anderson, 

Chicago.
Jan. 25.—Bishop C. H. Brent, Buf

falo (late of Philippine Islands).
Feb. 1.—Mr. J, Stitt Wilson, Berk

eley, California.
Feb. 8.—President A. C. McGiffart, 

Union Theological Seminary, New 
York.

Feb. 15.—Dean Edward I. Bos- 
worth, Oberlin College.

Feb. 22.—Dr. John Pringle, moder
ator, Canadian Presbyterian Church.

Feb. 29—Dr. J. W. MacMillan, Vic
toria College.

March 7.—President W. D. Mac
kenzie, Hartford Seminary Founda
tion.

March 14.—Bishop T. S. Hender
son. Detroit.

March 21.—President W. H. 
Faunce, 'Brown University.

March 28.—President H. C. King, 
Oberlin College.

April 4.—Rev. W. T. Herridge, D. 
D., Ottawa, Ont.

April 11.—Rev. Charles W, Gilkeÿ, 
Hyde Park Baptist Church, Chicago.

repre-

Because of 
ratified the treaty 

issued by the presi
de that nation. The 
ihe council when it' 
ivill be -the United

Machinists in Toronto are soon to 
present a new schedule of wages to 
the employers in Toronto and doubt
less to those in the province. These 
will consider increases based upon the 
padu*ed Increases in the cost of liv
ing. and will be presented within the 
next few days.

j.A.C., Wants r 
itions Eliminated PAID THEIR LAST RESPECTS.

Controller Robbins has returned 
from Detroit, where he attended the 
luneral of the late Mrs. W. D. Mahon, 
»ife of the president of the Amalga
mated Association of Street Railway 
employes of America, who died on 
Thursday. The funeral was largely 
attended, more than 60 automôbilœ 
and two great cars conveying friends

h the action o,f .he 
hwa in laying off 

pi the civil service 
IrVtiavlng passed the 

tie examination*, a 
IdoVsed at a meet- 
hefiener Post of the 
kt night in the 9t. 
luesting the federal 
re permanent ap- 
f men, who had 
service—without the 
lasslng civil service
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SELINA WEARS A V-SHAPED LOOK.
» funny thing about life—Idunno!

•Uuisü’6 'n the ch°rue and 
ttU* -on»" dress
Sou Vear you"re a gold-digger, but,' if 
Ms mu. . he same scenery and you're
- four hundred, then you’re a

°ct ptture.”

Sitin’ creati°ns they flash,

'ZftTrve
k Up north. “Little frocks’*

I1U'e Gee! If
their ho v a Tn^ti^a^e and wore a» strap 

dayti thcy d feel

Wks - 
^ beauty

the Janes all get together it’s a case of 
“Mable’s patch aint a patch on my 
patch,” when it comes to life-size canary 
birds.

Speakin' of patches—Lil Russell says 
that a beauty spot is wore to draw at
tention to a beautiful feature, 
hully gee! If that’s straight then there’s 
a lotta dames what should’nt auto fcatch 
their backs let alone show" them, bu’lieve 
me, but take a flash at them yourself 
some night when you’re at a big^tohins 
and grab your own opinion.

Chances are, I won’t be there to pike 
them myself, but I’ve saw enough dress 
rehearsin' and as I said once before, 1 
repeat; myself—it’s shore a tough ol’ 
winter on the blind. You know #what I 
mean.

1R Way 
ih Ugly Hairs

wear a
with not

"l>erfBeauty)

rnune to Buperflu- 
[be ause those are 
h uv .time, -it is ad - 
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IAITS UP TO BENIAHThe Toronto World regard to estimated income and esti
mated expenditure. Without it no 
adequate check can be kept upon 
financial matters. Next thing is to 
keep an intelligent record of expendi
tures. When this is done the leak
ages, the unnecessary purchases and 
waste of money shows 'up, and it is 
also easily seen where retrenchment 
must be effected. Have a bank ac
count is the third injunction. The 
man who banks his wages every 
week is less likely to spend the loose 
change in his pocket. He won't have 
any.

MOONLIGHT AND MONEYFOUNDED 1880.
A Morning newspaper puoiished every day 

i* tile year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director. 
World Building, Toronto.
‘HI West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Callr: Main 5308—Private 
ex*ange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South Join St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy: delivered, 50c 
Her month. $1.35 for 3 months, 32.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance: or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per mouth, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy. $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

ToTfôrèign Countries, postage extra.
^______________i_____________ _

Wednesday morning, jan. h.

PEfiBY MARION RUBINCAM
ikf- »

@yY\ ! “It’s dear,’’ Carol repeated, 
down on the floor and looking slo*? I 

CHAPTER 87 around her. "And what’s that 'Uj&ll
But Louise had serious ideas aibout stick with the figures trooping ■

the work she was to do, so she déclin- it?’*'
invitation to dine “That’s to measure the babies »* 

with him that evening. She intended to they grow,” Louise explained. "Ye- 
eat a hasty supper, go to bed early, see, I’ve painted, feet and inches on ew 1 
and next day to do a lot of work. For s.de, then down the centre a lot jS*’ 
one thing, she had to find people who figures—they can be gnomes from * ■ " , practical wl 
would make the nursery furniture for j castle painted at the top, or babies ■ LPover biouse 
her, and get their prices, and then, tumbling thru a field, pr Jack and Jffl IS m single and c 
having that settled, she must find out falii. g down the hill—any design that's buttoned front
the best means of making herself fancied. Then on the side opposite th* * ment of colors

picture you ma^k how tall the baby ■ $3.25 each,
has grown.” ' ■tf VA/A |

“I s..e," Carol answered and «us S 3* *-rv 
again, “It’s dear.” ■ pine vftr**k °

"Now," she said in a business Ilk. I creS!t?*„, t»r' 
tone when they were settled for a chat ■ °Lll5rli?Hnrr ■ 
in the studio again. “The thing ism I Prlee<1 „- AD
get you lots of customers, and I'm go. AUTOMOB 
ing to be the one.”

“You!” Lou.se cried, “You doift 
whe.i she opened the door, Carol stood mean—’’
on the threshold. “I just do,” Carol said and laugtaft

"Did you think you were going to at her friend's surprise. "Didn’t I tea 
escape me?” shq asked. “I suppose I you I was—and you should see B 
never should have found you but I ran I told you I p etended when he 1 
into Anne clos ng up your house, and me making the dress for yours- 
she told me where you were.” I now he doesn't k ow whether to be!

“I’m goipg to have announcements l.eve me or not.” She laughed heartihL 
sent out,” Lou se sa d. “but I’ve been “Does he like it?” Louise asked. Th» 
too busy ge ting settled." cha m ng and rather frivolous BredtZv

“You have a genius for making ador- enbr.dge Sprcul was hard to 
able homes,” Carol said, looking around with her ideas of a father, 
the studio.

“Oh, it’s only furniture I took from 
father's house,” Louise said.

“But you’ve a way of fixing it that 
makes it all so attractive,” Carol en
thused, walking about the little apart
ment. “Is this the bed room? Dear 
child, what have you a nursery for?”

“It’s not, it’s a show room." Having 
put away the last of her brêakfast 
dishes, Louise came over to her friend.

“It’s a dear nursery.” Carol said. "I 
should think any woman would want to 
pick t up bodily, just as it is and carry 
it home with her.”

“I hope snme woman will,” Louise 
answered. "You see, I’m making every
thing comp’ete, here’s the chest for the 
clothes, and a wee hanger for coats, 
and a bass'nette, and thé cradle.”

“Your cradle doesn’t rock.” Carol ob
jected. "It only looks as tjio it did.”

“Bad for babies to rtock them.”
Louise answered with thé wisdom of 
her brief motherhood. “Then I've chairs 
too, you see, a quaint rag rug, and I’ll 
arrange to stencil curtains and do the 
walls to match the pictures and the 
furniture.”

THE FJRST CUSTOMER wool
racticAI II fan,1ill age of s r priced 

i assort 
» assorti

FORESTERS 3HA3.U B6 
CM PLOYS. D

eu Murray But.er's
;| prices.

RUT SPE

pr !Carry life insurance, make a will, 
and own your own home eventually 
are the next three commandments. 
They relate to capital and its growth, 
and the independence that comes 
with thrift. The eighth commandment 
belongs to the group, "Invest in gov
ernment securities.”

HI
known.

So she ate in' the nearest restaurant 
which happened to be a place with 
oceans of white tiling, an interior like 
a .6antic batnroom. Then she carried 
home enough marketing so she could 
get her own breakfast next day, and 
went peacefully to sleep before 9 
o’clock.

Next morning her bell rang and

A Farmers’ Party and a National 
Policy. VTtt will be hard for the Farmers’ 3v

The seventh .rule deals with cur
rent revenue. Pay your bills prompt
ly. There should be no debts. Pay 
cash, pr when bills are unavoidable, 
on their being rendered. Spend less 
than you earn, is the ninth. It is a 
fundamental principle.

The tenth consecrates the others. 
"Share with others. Thrift without 
benevolence is a doubtful blessing.”

party to get away. from the charge 
of being a class movement. It is natur
ally Interpreted as an eeffort on the

* part of the farmers of the country (to
better their condition by political 
tlon- This they have the right to do. 
They claim, in the west, at least, that 
th^ fiscal policy of Canada has built 
ep cities and towns and depressed the 
basic business of agriculture. The 
fanner, they say, has*to sell his pro
duits in competition with all the 
woéld, but is compelled to pay a heavy 
tax upon ail the implements of pro
duction. »

The Farmers are at liberty, if they 
please, to advocate free trade upon the 
ground that the farmer would be bet
ter off under free trade than he is un
der protection. But the argument is 
brbught forward by a class for a class, 
and it cannot masquerade as a “new 
National Policy.”

The National Policy was so called, 
not because it enriched every indi
vidual in the country, but because it 
enabled Canada to become a nation. 
The country might have been equally 
prosperous with all its population en
gaged in pastoral pursuits, but it 
would have had no real nationality. It 
would always have remained à mere 
dependency leaning for support upon 
the mother country, or it would have 
been absorbed into the American 
union. Every farmer’s son who had 
no taste for farming, but had a talent

• for mechanic» or big business would 
have had to emigrate to a real nation, 
where they had manufacturing as well 
as farming and diversified industries 
of every kind.

The Farmers’ platform, calling for a 
general lowering of the tariff, to be 
followed by free trade with the mother 
country, may be imperial, but in no 
sense of the word can it be a Na
tional Policy. The western farmers 
may benefit for the time being, but 
the farmers of central and eastern 
Canada will lose the home market, 
upon which they have so long de
pended, Many factories would be 
closed down, and many prosperous 
towns reduced to villages if this de- 
struotlve policy were carried into ef
fect. The leaders among the Farmers 
are anxious to broaden the base of 
their party, to give it another name, 
to have it lésé obviously make a class 
appeal.

The Winnipeg Free Press, which is 
performing a sword dance with some 
dexterity, patting the Farmers’ move
ment on the back, and at the same 
time supporting Union government, 
rises to remark:

The National Council of Agri
culture, which is the voice of the 
Farmers' movement,, has formally 

, repudiated any intention or de
sire for class advantage thru the 
adoption of “the new National 
■Policy"—the irony of the title 
einphasizes the challenge which it 
makes to the old order. This is 
well, for the people of Canada 
might not care to go to the trouble 
of displacing one form of class 
control by another.
The charge is made that the gov- 

ermhent of this country and its fiscal 
policy for years have been run in the 
interests of the manufacturers. That 
may or may not be true, but at any 
rate the manufacturers were never 
foolish enough to organize a political 
party and call it the “manufacturers' 
party.” They undoubtedly availed 
themselves of the benefits that ac
crued to them ns a chibs from the de
velopment of the National Policy of 
Sir John Macdonalij. just as the 
American manufacturers availed them
selves of the opportunities that came 
to them thru the development of the 
*'American policy"’ of Henry <llay. 
But the National Policy, appealed to 
and received support from every class 
in the community. It did not promise 
personal profit to every supporter, but 
It promised nationality and a large- 

i Canada. It appealed to the imagina
tion and the patriotism as well as to 
the pockets of men.

% SïïïMîJSVXVï
each.
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ac- v milliner
Don’t neglect u 
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Mall Orders Recel

If
UUncle Sam Takes Advantage of 

Our European Credits. “Crazy about it," Carol sa d and son», 
of her merrim nt left her,, her eyes tt# 
Had been laughing grew gentle ae 
sweet.

Then/ ehe shock off that mood aa 
tur ed ’again with a laugh.

"Now, you must do a room for B 
right away and I’ll invite all my fries! 
in and tell them the well known artj 
and deco at or Louise Morton did tt 
place. Then they’ll talk about you aï 
you’ll get a lot of clients.

“I’m going to have the room doc 
with a lot of fairytale figures, so W 
go r ght down town in my car and ta 
a lot of fairytale books. I've forget* 
whether Red Rid'ng Hood was a myt 
or a hlstor cal personage,” She jump# 
up impul-ively and began putting j 
her wraps.

"You take everything so light# 
Louise commented. “I rather envy y» 
that, Carol.”

“I don’t really take this lightly 
Caro' answered. “I won’t feel as *
I had hpen of any .use in the world si 
til I've had at leadt two children." ,

JOHN CA!W
Sir Edmund Walker in iiis address 

at the annual meeting of the Bank 
of Commerce pointed out the great 
excess that still exists of our exports 
ovpf^ our imports in spite of a de
crease of well on to fifty per cent, 
from the previous year. The exdess 
as at March 31 last was $343,491,008 as 
compared with the previous year’s 
$623,647,000. The difference of $280,- 
166,003 arose from a decrease in ex
ports of $320,874,000 to Great Britain, 
made up of $297,893,000 agricultural 
products and $87,318,000 manufactur
ed articles.

-Sir Edmund observed that if our 
foreign trade were on a cash basis we 
could pay the interest on our foreign 
debt, and settle for our excess pur
chases from the United States with
out difficulty. Europe, however, can
not pay at present, and so we must 
avoid increasing our liabilities across 
the borde#.

It is plain that our extension of 
credit to Europe is the real reason of 
the United States financiers punish
ing us thru the rate of exchange. The 
only way to take that penalizing pow
er out of their hands is to reduce our 
purchases from them.

All this has to do with our depre
ciated exchange, but when it is un
derstood that we are a creditor na
tion to Europe to a much larger ex
tent than we are a debtor nation to 
the United States, Canadians 
take heart and feel certain that an 
adjustment must come that will bring 
them their due.
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ONLY THREE OFbegin to be more co-operation between communities, and perhaps in others 
not quite so primitive.

There is not the slightest doubt that 
reaction breeds revolution. Francis T. 
Cobb declares that the failures of 
popular government have dlways been 
failures of public opinion. There isn’t 
any public opinion among us on most 
things that really matter, or we would 
not return the representatives we do

fthe brains of the pulpit and the pew 
as well as between their purses. Bishop 
Farthing struck an entirely new note 
id this admission of the importance of 
the laity if not of their equality with 
the clergy. It may be the magic secret 
that will regenerate the church and 
lift its membership to the realization 
of the old ideal that men should be 
prophets, priests and kings in their 
own right. • How else indeed are we 
to get the hundred per cent. Christian, 
and how otherwise

Tomorrow—Harry Jaw
12-

COMPLETEDTEHMS ASSURE BORDER PROSPto create the spineless governments we 
have. But there never can be public 
opinion when free thought, free 
speech, free opinion cease to exist, and 
where opinion in itself is the subject 
of persecution. —

As Mr. Cobb says further, “public 
opinion is never to be safeguarded by 
trying to prevent it by law from com* 
ing into contact with political heresy. 
There is no surer way to give these 
doctrines a foothold than to proscribe 
them.”

Loubet, Fallieres and Poin
care Alone Served France 
s for Seven Years.

is the forward (Continued From Page 1),
For instance, take the following 
example:

Imported as „a Part.
Carburetor, cost ......................
Can. duty 30 p.c........... ..
War tax 7A4 p.c........................

movement to succeed? works that was. is the county i 
trar. To make Ojlbway, the Can 
Steel Corporation bought 2300 acres* 
land, with a river frontage of a ml 
and a naif. The site for the plan 
goes back about a mile, and back fr* 
it is the townsite, wheron the compel.
L supreme, and has planned a town 
on lines that make access to its cen
tre convenient and varied. "-■mm.

Pilec at $65 Each.
From tae liver a dock has beetij 

2500 feet long, and 250 feet wide, 
will be unloaded on one side and 
or, the other-—near the blast furni 
the first two cf which should be 
for use in the early summer. The ex
penditure was first estimated at forty 
millions, but events, including high 
costs of construction, have already in
creased til. amount to something ovsr 
seventy millions. One aspect of ths 
dock-making gives an idea of how big 
the whole- job is. The docks have to 
be bu ll on piling, as the Toronto Har
bor Commission's docks are.
. ®lxty-five-foci Douglas fir piles were 
brought from British*Columbia. With 
$3a apiece for freight, they haVe cost 
$8i each. As there are 12,800 of them, 
then, the p:ling alone, which is all out Z 
of sight, has c-St $832,000
„ „ Soon 400,000 a Year.
The Steel Corporation knows its 

about. It has not come into CahadiSST
Tv,raôWay,„ on „ any expectations-' 
The Canadian Bridge Company has 
been its efficient and profitable 
advance guard for many years* &nd 
the calculation that soon after thé 
rod, wire and steel mills are running, ' 
the output will be at the rate of 4"
000 tons a year, is made on what 
regarded as a conservative basis.
„ can be gauged that
great industrial things surely are de- 
veloping in the Border Bow, and that 
the Hydro s partnership with the 
municipalities is sure to be a good 
thing for the Hydro, as well as for 
the municipalities.

The growth of the Border Cities 
means changes in the farming worth 
of the whole of Essex County, with 
corresppndlng advantage to rural 
radial as distinct from urban Unes, 
Amherstburg is in the scheme now. 
Leamington will come in when the 
distinctively radiai tine now under 
private control is provincialised. ffâ 

Million-Dol'ar Hotel.
These communities wil! lose their 

old-time aspect of dependence on and 
inferiority to Detroit—one indication 
of which is the very inferior hotel 
accommodation that lus chimed with 
the unsatisfactory shrv.ee of the Dj 
U. R. A million-dollar hotel is in 
hand by a local company, to which,. 
$200,000 was subscribed in a few min
utes. Housing is not only being pro
vider! by private persons, by .ertaln 
employers and under the provincial Î 
scheme, but a special company with 
a million dollars capital is at work. ;

But tho things will go ahead on this 
International littoral, and the Border 
Cities will attract more and mo.-» in
ternational attention, thev can’t beat 
Detroit out of her primacy 'n this 
part of the world. What win be the 
net effect of Detroit and the Ameri
can manufacturing invasion on the 
Canadianism of this southernntf# 
corner of the Dominion? It is a pro
vocative question, and 
worth-while answer.

Drury Government Getting in 
Wrong.

It is not unnatural that the

$3.00
ONE WAS ASSASSINATED .90

.22%
party

press and politicians should be active 
in criticism of the Farmers’ 
ment of Ontario. If the farmers get 
firmly seated in the saddle it may be 
a very difficult business to get them 
out of it. The old line partisans 
working on the principle that a stitch 
in time saves nine.

oula be no danger to Mr. 
Drury and his colleagues from the 
criticism of opponents were there no 
foundation for the criticism. It is 
cause there is a grain of truth, or 
perhaps something more on which to 
base their attacks, that attention is 
being gjven to

$4.12%
Imported in Completed Auto. 

Carburetor, -valued at 
Canadian duty 36 p.c.
War tax 7% p.c.............

Paris, Jan. 13.—Approach of the 
presidential election in France, Jan
uary 17, recalls the fa,ct that of the 
nine presidents who have 
the Elysee Palace since the advent 
of the third republic In 1870, only 
three—Errtil Loubet, Armand ’ Fal
lieres and Raymond Poincar 
completed their terms of office.

President Adolphe Thiers, the first 
chief executive after the 
Prussian war, resigned after a little 
more than two years of his seven in 
office because of hostility on the part 
of the majority to his conservative 
policy, which he believed 
to prevent friction and dissolution of 
the young republic.

Marshal MacMahon, the choice of 
the Monarchist majority as 
to M. Thiers, and a hero of the 
of the second empire, 
years and seven months, 
quit his post, forced out by the Re
publicans, who, meanwhile, had been 
able to wrest the majority .from the 
Monarchists.

Jules Grevy followed Marshal Mac
Mahon, acquiring power by his 
getic fight against the latter’s admin
istration. He alone, of all the nine 
presidents, was 
serving two years of his second term, 
however, he was compelled to rettrq 
because he refused to abandon his 
son-in-law. Daniel Wilson, a promi
nent deputy, who was accused of 
trafficking in decorations of the leg
ion of honor and using the Elysee 
Palace as an agency for his corrupt 
practices.

may govern-
$6.00
2.10occupiedThe hearts of the people are 

sound. Their judgment is reliable. It 
is the egotism of some leaders, and 
their fear to lose out in the political 
game that leads them to try to stifle 
ideas which they are unable to assimi
late, or with which they cannot feel 
any sympathy. When they begin 
policy of repression, then, as Lord 
Fisher suggests, reaotion is inevit
able.

» .46

$8.55
Différente in favor of the part, 

$4.4214.
« The above example applies also 

to every other description of ma
chine and other part imported into 
Canada for assembly. The differ
ence indicated là due to the auto
mobile manufacturer’s overhead 
expenses and profit having been 
added to the installed carburetor. 
For this reason alone, manufactur
ing In Canada involves an average 
saving of from 30 p.c. to 35 p.c.

Ninety-nine per cent, of 
Canadian customs duty is rebated 
on all goods shipped into Canada 
for assembly, provided the 
pleted article is. thereafter, 
ported to any other country.

British Tariff Helps Too.
The war has set up a tariff in the 

United Kingdom. It gives the Cana
dian motor car a preference .over the 
American car of one-third, or 33 1-3 
per cent. That is to say, an American 
•car entering London at a valuation of 
$2,700 pays $900 in duty. The «n.™- 
car, assembled and shipped from Can
ada, and priced at $2,700 would pay 
$600 duty. An advantage of $300 per 
car in the British market is worth go
ing after. On the basis of the car
buretor exam pled above you can figure 
out for yourself the beneficence that 
resides in made-in-Canada as against 
made-in-U.S.A. automobiles. and 
everything that goes into automobiles 

General Motors started to build last 
June. The first of several

are
The Finance Commissioner. have

Mayor Church is fortunate in being 
able to refer to the financial position 
of the city, in spite of the difficulties 
of the past five years, as being so 
much superior to what it was when he 
entered on the mayoralty five years 
ago. He would be the last to take from 
the commissioner of finance anything 
of the credit due to Mr. D/adshaw for 
the remarkable change he has effected 
in the city’s finance during this period 
of stress. Should the

THE
There w Franco- Time.

8 a.m..,,,...............
Noon.................
2 p.m........................
4 p.m........................

;,8 p.m....................
Mean of day, 2: 

age. 6 above; h 
snow, 1.2.

a
be-

necessary

/

Bravery of the Sexton Saves 
St. Roche des Aulnsàs Church

these
Especially should the Drury 
ment be careful not to violate 
of their election pledges, or fail to 
walk circumspectly in regard to mat
ters on which they themselves at
tacked the previous administration.

Mr. Drury can urge no worse plea 
in his present position than that he 
is only doing what Hearst did. If he

criticisms, 
govern- 

any

successor STEAMthewars 
served five 

He then
•tssmer.

Adriatic... 
Ordmm.... 

• America... 
Britannia..

report from 
Ottawa prove to be correct that Mr. 
Bradshaw1 is

Quebec, Jan. 13.—Only the dogged- 
ness and tenacity of the sexton at St. 
Roche des Aulnals, county of L’lslet. 
saved the parish church there from 
destruction by fire, when flames were 
discovered in the boiler room of the 
church today. The sexton, Charles 
Morel, opened the cellar door to at
tend the fires and was knocked to the 
floor by a wave of flames and smoke. 
He did not lose his head, tho. 
creeping on his hands and feet walked 
thru the seething room, reached a tap 
and turned the water on the already 
crumbling flooring, 
church.

com-
ex- Hwilling to undertake

control of the finances of the Dominion 
for half the salary paid him by the 
city of Toronto, it will be a notable 
example of self-abnegation. But should 
the Dominion be fortunate enough to 
secure Mr. Bradshaw’s

STREETener-

Tuesda 
College sol 

layed 12 mW 
at York and 
by truck stu 

College so 
layed 6 mini 
at York 
by horse dol

cannot do a great deal better his rea
son for being has disappeared. This 
is the way it looks to the ordinary 
man.

re-elected. After
services

should be adequately remunerated.
If the city is to sustain this loss it 

will be the duty of the financiers 
bankers of

he
and

rsand At the same time to be fair to the 
Drury cabinet, it is plain that 
papers and politicians are making a 
great outcry where there is no justi
fication, and yelling, "Wolf! Wolf!” 
before anything ferocious has ap
peared. It is obvious enough that the 
government house Is 
upon which the government can be 
defeated unless Mr. Drury is a much 
greater fool than his friends take 
him to be. The question of patronage 
is a far more vital matter, and if 
Hon. Mr. Biggs has any explanation 
about his order for trucks that will 
hold water, he will do well to have 
it in excellent working order 
the legislature meets, 
those things that, as Mark Twain’s 
bluejay thought, looks like a hole 
and sets the average man wondering. 
If he wonders too long he will settle 
into the frame of mind when he’ll be 
hanged if it isn’t a hole.

Mr. Biggs talks of appointing a 
purchasing agent, and there is talk 
of a civil service commission. But 
talk won't do. There must be action.

And when the subject is up, has
towards

preparing a proportional representa
tion bill for the approaching legisla
ture? The people would like to hear 
that ^reforms are afoot.

He saved theToronto
thoroly capable and reliable 
is provided to follow Mr. Bradshaw 
and maintain the work he has 
in the City treasurer's department.

At the same time all 
this direction

to see that a some
successor

FAVOR SKYSCRAPER HOTEL.
done Died by Assassin’s Dagger.

An assassin’s dagger took off the 
next of the presidents of France after 
he had come near to the end of his 
term. M. Sadi Carnot, while attend
ing the exposition at Lyons in 1894, 
was struck down by. the Italian an
archist, Santo Caserio, because of a 
vague reference to parliamentary op
position to radicalism made in 
sage sent by him to the parliamen
tary body shortly before.

Three days after the tragic death 
of President Carnot, Casimir Perler 
was elected to fill the vacancy. After 
three months he resigned, charging 
the Republicans in parliament with 
lack of support against the defama
tory attacks of the Socialists.

Felix Faure died at the Elysee of 
cerebral hemorrhage in the fifth 
of his administration.

The fact that

Mistaken for 
Toronto

Montreal, Jan. 13.—Yesterday the 
members of the Montreal city council 
adopted a resolution endorsing the 
building of a 16-storey hotel here. The 
aldermen referred the question to the 
administrative commission, with which 
body the necessary amendment to the 
building regulations must originate.

comment in 
may be premature, and 

desire to see Mr.
enormous

units—some say four and some eleven 
—each several hundred feet long is 
now in operation. To board the im
ported labor that can't find houseroom 
the company has put up big three- 
storey buildings, and is expecting to 
employ about 8,000 operatives. It is 
already shipping

not an issueUie city has no 
Bradshaw depart.

New York. jJ 
“Christmas" Ke| 
•ad arrested at 
1917, for allege 
Plaint qt three 
Jewelers, A. P. 
today brought s 

Jewelers orJ 
"r««t Keogh | 
loona. pa., on 

crime for wj 
J5*ted and now! 
*ne Illinois statJ
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The Forward Movement.
Bishop Earthing's forcible address at 

the Canadian Ciub Monday 
the case of tho forward

a mes-

WORLD'S DAILY 
BRAIN TEST

engines to
Chevrolet and McLaughlin plants at 
Oshawa.

presented the
movement in 

a striking and impressive iash ion. All 
tile Protestant churches have agreed to 
co-operate in an effort to raise suf
ficient funds to place them 
fleient working position, and in 
effort for material

Henry’s Little Lot.
Ford City holds the Ford factory 

where, in about three years, the work- 
.»g force has risen to about 8000, many 
of whom cross the river daily from 
Detroit. There is no boundary to the 
Ford expansion apparently. Four 
dred cars a day is the output now,
aru F°KdPîy ia filllng “P with houses 
and sub-divisions are extending east
erly. One real estate man told me his 
firm had sold 600 lots (on one block 
without spending a dollar in advertis
ing.

when 
It is one of

By Sam Loyd.
10 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 84.
Each of the following sentences 

contains the name of an Italian city or 
town :

His lecture was as tiresome 
guide book.

He wore a red cap, rigidly held on 
his head by a chin strap.

I discovered too late we had paid 
the Hotel Co. more than was 
due. *•

in an ef-
the

co-operation they 
have begun to realize that their year hun-

RATEScom
mon aim and the principle behind it is 
of greater importance than the 
iài means by whlph they hope to effect

Presidents Grevy, 
Carnot, Perier and Faure served as 
president of the chamber, of deputies 
and that Presidents Loubet and Fal
lieres were presidents of the senate, 
has created a precedent favoring the 
elevation of the presiding officers of 
the two bodies to the 
stracy.

as amater-

In Mn*ral Anno“ Himorlam jnna 1 
*««11°

f2L.each »«<Ciraf**00 Carde »f Thank

it
Bishop Farthing was at his best in 

his appeal for the hundred 
Christian. Thej, half-baked Christian 

Our friends, the Farmers, will have with semi-pagan ideals is no good for 
lo broaden their platform if they wish social or national purposes. Perhaps 
to escape the charge of being a class j the pagans are being slandered in at- 
party, concerned only with the inter- ; tributing to them the conceptions 
esta -of that class.

their As you face Detroit, Walkerville and 
Ford City are on your right. .Factor
ies are in colonies and in more Isolat
ed locations, where the Canadian Pa
cific, the Grand Trunk, the Michigan 
Central and the Essex Terminal Rail
ways serve. The biggest individual 
development. Urn is at OJibway, down 
the river, and beyond Sandwich, the 
county seat in which Dr. Reaume, Sir 
James \,hitneyfc minister of public

per cent.
chief magi- 

President Poincare, the in
cumbent, broke this precedent 
years ago, but established

Cora took snapshots of 
woman and child in town.

In our eagerness ior 
we gave George 
himself.

every man,

Right-seeing 
no afternoons to

sevenMr. Drury done anything 4 tanother
which would favor taking the presi
dent from the cabinet, of which he 

a member, and would redound 
to the profit of Premier Clemenceau, 
who was qne of the strongest oppon
ents of Mr. Poincare's candidacy.

Wilt Follow Thiers’ Example.
Of the nine French presidents, 

Thiers alone returned to public life, 
having been elected 
Belfort, after his resignation, 
example will be followed by President 
Poincare, who, on Sunday last, w-as 
elected senator for the department of 
the Meuse.

Not one of the ex-presidents has 
become affiliated with the govern
ment in the ministry after leaving 
the executive chair, but. according to 
current speculation, this precedent 
also is likely to be disregarded by M. 
Poincare. It is generally believed his 
return to public life will bring him j 
back into power as a minister, and ! 

| perhaps as premier.

of ANSWER TO NO. 83.
A national policy, hfe which have only bet n exemplified- 

new or old, must be a policy that ap- m th? Christian nation of - Germany, 
peals to all classes in the community, i We are all on safer ground in admit- 1

-4—------ :---------- ------- ting that our conceptions of Chri^ian-
The Thrift Decalogue. \i:y *n Pre-war times, as Bishop Farth-

“Canadian Manhood,” the organ of po nted out’ had bcen tainted by
the belief that Christian ideals

was
<*OOKS-Oh M,

residence
Marie

° U Crooks,
. funeral from 

16th iTwf
‘ *ount Pleasai 
USt*1* tiea»e c

deserves *

“Reaction From Repressed Free
dom.”

Lord Fisher declares that Bol
shevism is “reaction from repressed 
freedom." When this diagnosis is ac
cepted. U will put an end to the

The bishop did not place himself ed>’ further repression which is In
men and others. It is thel0^'6 th6 hl,m’oIest IAyman’ he said- in : favor in most Quarters. This does not 

. .. * , , ability to realize the brotherhood which - mean a free hand for all sorts of
un O, r .ospe o getting, is [he essentja| principle of Christian- : license and licentiousness, or any! TLp D..i Watrli R *

! it)'- If this carries with it the inference 1 other form of social insanity; but it C TT dlCO I\6p<llF£rS
a bud- j that the laymen in their majority of does mean a cessation of the policy of | THE WANLESS CO.

so as to numbers have the responsibility tor persecuting opinio# which Bernard 
in making the world Christian there must Shaw thinks is natural in primitive

senator from BETTER safe than sorry
ac^riS£T^315"Vru8rr°enn^ur «cent, per anmSÎ, comrT.ma^v, >??armg, lntere85 at Three and One-half per 
lion ai”' comPounded half-yearly, can be opened with this Coroora-lb^luteUsffeedty7elVe yearS Confederation,-wherT you are aséuïK

the Y.M.C.A., in supporting the cam
paign tor thrift.

were
com-

This: impractical and not applicable to 
merce. diplomacy and other w-orldiy 
pursuits.

in Connection with ; 
the “Thrift Week" that begins 
Saturday next, quotes 
Decalogue," which is commended to |

The diagram shows how the twenty 
hats may be hung to the best possible 
advantage, having in view the forming 
of rows, four hats to the

(Copyright, 1918, by Sam Loyd).

on
the “Thrift : rem-

row.

Ned w.CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION :

on. Jr 6SlSPi v TBLMPH,

Established 1855.TORONTO STREET
Paid-up Capital .................................................... $6 000 000 00
Reserve Fund (earned) .................................. ' 55ÔOOÔOTO
Unappropriated Profits ...............'..................... i '172 509 77

Total Assets over Thirty-One Mill\om Dollars.

The first thing is to make 
get. Very few people i|t> this 
know exactly where they stand

TORONTO.
Room 1.

SU TOXGE STREET, TORONTO.1 th.
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CIVIL SERVANTS SORE Amusements.PARUALE—=
SPECIALS

Amusement* V» i

IWill Discuss Bonus Schedule 
and Actions of Officals. The Sterling BankNEY MAURICE

faTOUBNEUR
^■CFThB

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Ontario Civil Servants’ Association 
will be held at parliament buildings. 
Among the Important business to be 
transacted is consideration of the 
question of affiliating with the Dom
inion Association', a step which many 
members Relieve would result in 
greater things being accomplished.

Tbs bonus schedule is also likely to 
come in for severe criticism, great 
dissatisfaction over the classification 
having been expressed In many quar
ters. Some officers^ are also slated 
for straight talk and a lively evening 
is anticipated.

New Idea of Labor Move
ment Presented by National 

Labor Leader.

I * EATERSSSsgs
priced for our January Sale.

yOOLSPENCERS
^ erimi 1 winter garment for wear- 

Leaver blouse or under coat Shown 
WrfSSe and double knit styles with 
In single ^ jn gplendld assort- *»*££ Specially priced at 

$3.25 each._____

SILK WAISTS
tw variety of dainty styles in »Uk 

de chine waists in good choice

AUTOMOBILE rugs
„__ri.inc a fine choice of reversible
G*g? to M* variety of Scott‘8h ?an 

a family Tartans. Special values 
«16.00 and $17.00
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Tonight at JS.O.E. Hail, the general 

executive of the Canadian Federation 
of< Labor will hold the most momentous 
of any sessions within the past two 
year’s. The possibilities of the future 
will form the central theme of dis
cussion, and steps are under consider
ation to determine the feasibility of 
branching out in every province in the 
Dominion as the embodiment of the 
spirit of Canadian , nationalism in 
labor. This1 was the sentiment aptly 
expressed last night by Tom Watt, in 
an Interview with The World.

"As a labor body the Canadian 
Federation of Labor stands for certain 
ideals, and these we intend to place be
fore the working publie of Canada 
This public shall judge as to the value 
of these ideals, and we have absolutely 
nc fight with the international move
ment." said Mr. Watt. "If Canadian 
labor believes that the international 
moVemeet holds out the best means of 
economic and ideal accomplishment for 
the working'man the cause of the Ca
nadian Federation of Labor will not 
appeal to it, and the world will know 
that Canada believes in Americanism 
rather than in Canadianism.

"It is our intention to show clearly 
as circumstances will permit, that the 
international movement merits 
consideration "if Canadian workers less 
than the national movement, firstly be
cause it aims to take away Canadian 
monevs into United States coffers to 
the detriment of the Canadian, and 
secondly because the 
movement may be taken as a precursor 
to a more concentrated attempt to 
annex Canada, and place America 
under one guiding, hand. It is obvious 
that any labor reciprocity between two 
countries, one having a population in 
ratio ten to one to the other, with 
commercial Interests of even greater 
moment proportionately, is no recipro
city at ,all, but a means to an end."
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FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA
DOUGLAS STANBURY, Soloist

LIQUOR TRADE BRISK TORONTO POWER CO. 
CONCLUDES CASE

In ‘The Beauty Market’ F.n
led, “You SHOWN AT

12.10—2.40—5.05—7.1»—9.35 Comedy—“Romance and Rinp’Daughters of Canada Ex
press Themselves Adverse 

to Military Training.

Provincial Dispensaries Are 
Still Doing Big Busines.each. T

MILLINERY plying

OWEN MOORE
ALEXANDRA | TonightIt was reported at parliament build

ings yesterday that the receipts at the 
various provincial liquor dispensaries 
are now averting about $9000 a day. 
This is not much below the figure prior 
to the- lifting of the ban xvhlch pro
hibited the importation of liquor to 
Ontario, and is regarded as ah indica
tion that the “trame" 
by no meania heavy.

It was also stated that a wholesale 
license had been granted for the ex
portation of Canadian whiskey to the 
Hudson Bay Corimpny at Winnipeg. 
This license is issued by the Dominion 
authorities, a ce-tificate from the On
tario License Board only being neces
sary as a guarantee of the “suitability 
of the premises" from which the liquor 
is despatched.« ___________________
Government Discontinues

Granting Permits for Timber

Don’t neglect to see the siweial values
SSTbS* offered in trimmed^and

SBSxsr
Receive Prompt Attention.

Dominion Government Ex
perts to Be on the Stand 

Tomorrow. -
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Chu Chin ChowA meeting of the Daughters of Can
ada was held • 'he Central Y.M.C.A-, 
College stre iday, at which a
strong resell 
demning militarism and military train
ing in the schools. The resolution is 
as follows: "Whereas the great events 
of militancy and autocracy"*were the 
subjects of all recruiting in the late 
war. and whereas the slogan "war to 
end war’ did more than anything else 
to impell the young manhood of Can
ada into military service, and where
as 63.347 Canadians are dead and 149,- 
465 wounded as a sacrifice td the 
ideals of democracy and peace; and 
whereas the treaty concluding the war 
had not been signed before the in
sidious propaganda of militarism rais
ed its head and dared to urge prepar
ation for the next war, therefore be it 
resolved that the Daughters of Can
ada are emphatically and unalterably 
opposed to spreading the germs of mil
itarism in Canada, and that we rejoice 
in the action of the farmers’ organi
zation in their recognition of the men
ace to our free institutions and their 
opposition to it.

“Further, we protest with all the 
power within us against the. idea of 
military training in the schools of 
Canada, and that we call upon all 
women's organizations to stand solidly 
together on this question and guard 
the homes of Canada against the mili
tarizing of our children."

Attorney-General Raney was com
mended by the meeting in his endeavor 
to abolish appeal to the privy council, 
and the meeting expressed it/elf in 
favor of physical trailing for both 
sexes.

P. G. WODEHOUSE’S SATURDAY 
EVENING POST STORY

Mill Orders R<
et

thumday.'fr'iday

NEXT WEEkTsËÀtS THllKS.
THE SEASON’S BRIGHTEST 

MUSICAL OUTBURST 
Previous to Us N. 1". Opening

IN CATTO & SON LTD“PICCADILLY JIM”TO COMBAT CLAIMSfrom Montreal iethe Of F/ ALSOwas passed, con-
HAROLD LLOYDAs to Amount of Power Sup

plied Under Orders of 
Sir H. Drayton.

TORONTO IN
‘FROM HAND^TO MOUTH’

internationalMiroir, customs broker, 39 West W*l- 
llnjtw’rtreet, eorner Bay. Adelaide 4682. “TICK-TACK-TOE”

WITH HERMAN TIMBERG 
A Cost at Notables, including Flo Lewie. 
Jar Gould, Hattie Darling, Floren* 
Amee, Adelaide Winthrop, George Save,

■Ottawa, Jan. 13.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—On the eve of adjournment 
this afternoon, R. McKay, counsel for 
the Torpnto ' Power Company, in its 
suit against the Dominion govern
ment for power supplied to munitions 
plants in 1917-1918, announced that 
all the evidence in support of the 
company’s claim had been submitted. 
The case for the Dominion govern
ment will be opened on Wednesday 
morning with the production of a 
number of experts to combat the 
claims of the Toronto . Power Com
pany as to the amount of power sup
plied under the orders of Sir Henry 
Drayton, the Dominion power control
ler. and its value.

It Is expected that the evidence on ] 
the other side of the case will all be 
In by the end of the week, but argu
ment by counsel \s liable to occupy 
several days. Sir Walter Cassels, 
(.the presiding judge, told the 'lawyers 
in the case this afternoon that they 
could each have three or four days for 
argument if they desire.

Explanation by McKay.
Mr. McKay In explaining the posi

tion of thé Toronto Power Company 
this afternoon made it clear that the 
company is seeking to collect more 
than the Ontario Power Company can 
really be held responsible for under 
the orders of the power controller.

This is because the bill which the 
government is asked to pay included 
the cost of maintaining an additional 
plant and other Items.

Sir Walter Cassels expressed the 
view that It was difficult to Under
stand why the Ontario Power Com
pany had been made a party to the 
suit as that company claims that it 
was really only in the poeition of a 
conduit pipe which carried the power 
ordered by the Dominion power con
troller.

The only new witness produced to
day was W. J. Hagenah, of Chicago, 
who is well known in Canada on ac
count of hie connection as an expert 
for the city of Montreal with the 
telephone rates case. Mr. Hagenah 
gave evidence as to value of the auxil
iary eteam plant operated by the To
ronto Power Company to fill the mu
nitions plant orders.

THE WEATHER others.
09 pa PeifsniA Chorus of

Vâtâôrological Office, Toronto, Jan. 13.

tote, but continues mild in southern Al-
^Usiimum and minimum temperatures; 

Ruioert, 46-50; Victoria. 40-44;5=5S&ateissss
SsTlSmSSS: “Si

London 23-23; Toronto, 21-34; Kingston, 
g-M; Ottawa, 2 below, 10; Montreal zero, 
6- Quebec, 10 below,,8; St. John, 2 below, 
10’ Halifax, 19-22.

’ —Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northwest winds; fair and quite cold.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Fredh to strong northwest winds, fair 
and decidedly cold. - . ,

Lower SL Lawrence—Strong westerly 
to northerly winds and quite cold; local 
snow flurries.

Gulf and North Shore—Freshto strong 
winds and cold with local snowfalls.

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 
gales from west and northwest; cold with
light total snowfalls.

Superior—Northerly winds! fair and de-
IIanitOba—-Decidedly cold, with light 

local snowfalls.
Saskatchewan—Decidedly cold in north

ern and eastern districts with light local 
sn

Alberta—Mild in south; light snow in 
north.

TODAY
VIOLA DANA

In “PLEASE GET MARBLED."
Thors., Fri.. Set.

N AMMO VA In “THE BRAT.” 
MISS OORHINE HART, Soprano.

P. Heenan, Labor member-elect for 
Kenora, was at parliament buildings 
yesterday. Discussing the question, of 
-timber limits, he said the present time 
with a fair amount of snow on the 
ground was regard* as good for 
crusting. He also understood that the 
government had discontinued the 0.1 d^ 
practlce of "granting” any more per-" 
mils for cutting, and that everything 
would be open to all comers.

The discontinuance of granting the 
permits, Mr. Heenan stated had been 
the means of depriving a large num
ber of men of work, but that, of course, 
could not be avoided. TJie government 
was also taking energetic steps for the 
protection of young trees.

J. CASTELL HOPKINS
LOSES HIS FATHER
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Parent of Well-Known Author 

Dies at Duncan, B.G, Aged 84. jofs
v—Hanry sin

John Castell HopkinS, who died on 
Jan. 9, at Duncan, B.C., at the ripe age 
of 84, was a man of versatile talents 
and, in his younger days, of great 
social charm and personal popularity. 
Ho was born at Rowchester House, 
Berwickshire, Scotland, and educated 
in part at the University of Edinburgh; 
his father, also John Castell Hopkins, 
was well known in his day as chairman 
of an English railway eqmpany. Mr. 
Hopkins Thad traveled widely. He spent 
some years in New Zealand and Aus
tralia, and traveled nfuch in the United 
States, living there for a time.

Mr. Hopkins married a daughter of 
the laté Rev. W. H. Hewdebourck, who 
survives him with a family of four sons 
and three daughters. The eldest son is 
J. Castell Hopkins, F.S.S., F.R.G.S.,
author of the well known Canadian1 
Annual Review of Public Affairs; an
other is Ines Hopkins, general man
ager of the B. C. Marine, “Ltd. (ship
building), Vancouver. Mr. Hopkins’ 
eldest brother, W. R. Innés Hopkins, 
J.P.. D.L., of Leat House, Malton, Eng
land is still hale and hearty at the age 
of 93.
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WATCH YOUR STEP
Denies Charge That Canadian 

Publishers Waste the 
Newsprint.

CHEAPER MOONSHINE.
------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-

Since the ban on shipping liquor 
into the province from Montreal has 
been lifted bootleggers have lowered 
their prices. Whiskey that was sold 
up until recently at $6 a bottle can 
now be purchased for $4.

Zakra Fàncer, 89 D’Arcy street, 
was arrested last night by Plain- 
clothesmen Ward and Clarkson, 
charged with selling whiskey. Pancer 
sold a bottle to a police spotter for 
$4. The police did not find any bot
tles on, searching the house.

THE 
NAUGHTY WIFE

LATEST OF BRIGHT 
AND WITTY SPMEDIE3

Speaker for Forward Move
ment Dwells on the Influ

ence of Communion.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—“The situation 
seems to bé misunderstood in United 
States,” said John M. Imrie, manager 
of the Canadian Dally Newspaper 
Association, when shown reports in
dicating that United States publish
ers regard Canada’s restrictions on 
exports of newsprint as a hardship 
qn them »nd the Canadian 
tion of newsprint as excessive.

“Canada is prodùcing 2,775 tons of 
newsprint per day. The timber limits 
and waterpowers used In that pro
duction belong, for the most part, to 
the people of Canada and are leased 
at low rates^to the newsprint manu
facturers. Surely Canada is justified 
in ineflsting that the reasonable do
mestic requirements amounting to 
less than 15 per cent, of the produc
tion shall be supplied.

“There is trouble at present with 
Canadian manufacturers.
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THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m....................... Si 29.13 15 S.W.
Noon..................... 29 ....... ........
2 p.m....................... 28 19.15 , 29 N.W.
4 p.m..................... 25 ........ ........

.8 p.m....................... 31 29.24 20 N.W.
Mean of day, 28; difference from aver 

aie. 6 above; highest, 34; lowest, 21: 
mow, 1.2.

Rev. J. C. Masee of the Temple Bap-
was the

All Week—Popular Prices. 
CONSTANCE TALMADCE 
In “A VIRTUOUS VAMP.”

____  WARD BROS.
FIVE MUSICAL MACLARENS.

Howard MarteJle * Co.—McMahon fllnlus f;f*‘ 
Steve , Freds—Jack Moore . Trio—Loew'er 
Timely Topic Plotnres-i-Mnti 
mated Cartoons. *T)u

Winter Garden Show Same a# Loew*|.

KNEW THEIR HABITS tist Church. New York, 
speaker at Massey Hall last night at 
a meeting in connection with -the for
ward movement Jiow in progress.

The speaker said he would choose a 
Introduced, the

consump-

FATE OF YUDEN1TCH 
IS STILL UNDECIDED

Delivery Boy and Companions Arrested 
for Alleged Housebreaking During 

Absence of Residents.

Three youths were arrested yesterday 
afternoon on York street by Detectives 
Newtott and Sockett, charged with house
breaking. They were disposing of a 
camera and some cutlery in a second
hand shop, when the detectives picked 
them up. The prisoners gave their 
names as" Edward and William Hayward 
and Charles Dumo, of 73 Niagara street. 
The boys went to the home of Louis 
Freifield. 12 Starr avenue, yesterday af
ternoon and entering the house stole sev
eral articles and a suit of clothes. One 
of the Hayward boys had been accus
tomed to delivering goods to the Starr 
avenue house and knew when the people 
were not at home.

Entering the house one of the boys put 
on a suit <yf clothes and when arrested 
he was wearing it over his-own suit.

subject not often
Two great issues, he

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
communion, 
said, were the Lord's baptism and the 
Lord’s supper, but of the latter few 
bothered to speak. Because of this 
many had a wrong attitude, many 

weaklings and many

From.
Southampton..N. York 
Liverpool ...New York 
Naples 
Marseilles ..New York

At,«turner.
Adriatic... 
Orduna..,, 
America... 
Britannia.. GAYÉTYt tin

Asks Allies for an Immediate 
Decision as to Disposition 

of His Army.

New York

were LADIES' MAT. DAILY. 
THE CREAM OF BURLESQUE

were 
£Lsleep.

It was in the hour that the Jews 
settled to destroy Him that He inetl-

STREET CAR DELAYS only two
viz.; Price Brothers, and the Fort 
Frances Company. , They have each 
shut oft the supplies of Canadian 
newspapers they have been supplying 
for many years.

Not Wasting in Canada.
“Actual figures do not justify the 

suggestion that while United States 
publishers are restricting their use 
of newsprint Canadian publishers are 
using It wastefully. The annual con
sumption of newsprint in the United 
States is now at the rate of 20,000 
tons per million of population; in 
Canada it is at the rate of only 14,- 
000 tons. One United States news
paper is importing from Canada for 
its own exclusive use a quantity of 
newsprint, that is only 35 per cent, 
less than the total consumption by 
all tianadian newspapers 
The Sunday edition only of the Unit
ed States newspaper, uses as much 
newsprint as all Canadian newspapers 
Use in two days."

Maids of America
With BOBBY BARRY

Riga, Jan. 13.—The future of Gener
al Yudeniiteh and his army, estimated 
to number twenty thousand men, ap
parently still iS undecided. His fourth 
and sixth divisions still were in the 
line on the Narva front, when the last 
reports were received, but soon will 
be withdrawn.

Responding to an invitation to come 
to Paris. General Yudenitch asked an 
immediate decision from the allies as 
to the disposition of his army, but so 
far as can be learned no answer has 
been received-

The chief of staff to General Yuden
itch has just received a telegram from 
the commander-in-chief of the north 
Russian army offering to employ 16,- 
000 Yudenitch troops in the Murm
ansk sector in northern Russ a. The 
telegram stated the men could he 
transported from any Estonian port 
$o Murmansk by February 1.

The plight of General YudenttcVs 
m-n is becoming increasingly desper
ate due tô the spread of typ ius in the 
Narva region. Everything pu-isible ,s 
being done by the red cross to relieve 
the situation.

The general attack begun Friday by 
the Letts and Poles with Rzecytsa 
(Rieshitsa) as their objectiva, is re
ported to be progressing favorably 
along the entire front, with an ad- 

of about fifteen miles. The

Tuesday, Jan. 13, 1920. .
College southbound cars de

layed 12 minutes at 8.45 a.m. 
at York and Wellington streets 
by track stuck on tradk.

College southbound cars de
layed 6 minutes at S.40 a.m. 
at York and Wellington 
by horse down on track.

GRAND PRIZE CHORUS

I

Do You Believe Jesus? HIPPODROME ALL
WEEKu. V. L. SEEKS VOLUNTEERS

WILLIAM FOX PresentsA closed meeting of the U. V. L. 
was held yesterday, R. J. Johnson in, 
the chair, at which Dominion officers 
were elected and bylaws discussed for 
presentation to the convention this 
w ek.

Mike Sullivan addressed the meet
ing on the gratuity question, saying 
that it was up to the men to make 
the petition a success now that, they 
had the backing of -’ the public. He 
called for volunteers . for the dugouts 
to be opened opposite fthe City Hall on 
Saturday and for a canvass of Wards 
1 and 6 on Friday next.

ELDER JENSEN SAYS: “Faith is Sufficient,” is a 
phrase often upon the lips of modern theologians. 
The statement is only a half truth. “Faith is suffi
cient” if you have sufficient faith.

How much faith is necessary to save a »<Xil today? 
As much as was needled nineteen hundred years ago. 
One-tenth of the faith Jesus taught will not do today 
what ten-tenths of that faith did in the days of God’s 
power. '

WILLIAM FARNUMMistaken for “Christmas” Keogh, 
Toronto Man Starts Big Suit

•'T
In “WINGS OF THE MORNINGJf--■<*

'forShown et 1.30, 4.16. 7.46 p.m.
Florence Rackets * Co.; Tebor end flrrle.tn’ 
Charles Henna; The Damdlnta; Ladd 
Betty Shannon; Petiie Pollard 
Harold Lloyd Comedy.
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New York, Jan. 12.—Mistaken for 
“Christmas" Keogh, a noted forger, 
and arrested at St. Louis, January 3, 
H17, for alleged forgery 
Plaint of three firms of New 
jewelers, A P. McCauley of Toronto 
today brought suit for $500,000 against 
Si® Jewelers on the . ground of false 
west Keogh was arrested in Al
cona, Pa„ on charges of committing 

e crime for which McCauley was ar- 
now is serving a term In 

toe Illinois state prison.

ConuS^

combined. to o’upon eom- 
York

CRIME OF GERMANY
• HAS BEEN ATONED FOR As descriptive of Abraham’s faith, Paul says that 

the (“Father of the Faithful accounted, that God was 
able to raise Isaac even from the dead.” If our faith 
is less than Abraham’s will it save us? If we stagger 
at the thought of God healing the sick and raising the 
dtead today, can we truthfully say we believe in the 
literal resurrection of the body?

It takes more faith to 
lift a soul up to the right 
hand of God than it doea 
to heal a bodily infirmity.
The Apostles were ac
cused of being a "faith
less and perverse genera
tion" because they failed 
to restore reason to the 
lunatic. (Math. 17:17).
Whet would Jesus say of 
the present generation?

The Church of Jeeua 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints re-affirma the 
validity of Christ’s prom
ise. "Whatsoever ye shall f- ' 
aek in prayer believing ye 
shall receive." (Math. 21.)

ELDER JENSEN 
SPEAKS IN HIS 
MAJESTY'S THEATRE,
141 YONGE STREET,
SUNDAY, JANUARY 
18TH, AT 7 P.M. SEATS 
FREE.

SOLDIER GROCERS TO MEET

Returned Soldiers’ Business Asso
ciation will hold a meeting at Sum. 
merfelt Hall, Dovercourt road, tonight 
at 8 p.m. at which it is hoped by the 
president, G. T. Norman, that all over
seas men who are or havé been en
gaged in the grocery business will 
attend to discuss matters of vital im
portance.

ri i
Paris, Jan. 13.—M. Eccard, senator 

from the Lower Rhine, made in the 
upper house today a declaration un
reservedly adhering to that made in 
the chamber December 8 by the dep
uties from Alsace-Lorraine. The dec
laration contained the following pas-
Sa“AU peoples of heart have drawn 
the sword, and the hateful treaty of 
Frankfort is forever torn to shreds," 

He added that atonement forever 
had been made for the German crime 
of 1870.
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ALLvanoe
Bolsheviki are rapidly bringing up re
inforcements, especially on the left 
flank, where the fighting is severe.

By the capture of Dvinsk, after a 
preliminary operation begun January 
1, considerable rolling stock was tak
en, which the Letts and Poles are 
sharing equally with other booty. One 
hundred captured freight cars and 
several engines have passed thru 
Riga for Poland

SHEA’S®lrths, Marriages and 
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4-PRIMROSE-4—LARRY OOMKR 
FRANK DOBSON

And Hie Thirteen Sirens.
Martin Webb; Myrtle and Jimmy Dunedin ; 
Dancing McDonalds; Pathe Pollard Corned».

mmm&mIRISH PROTESTANT BENEVOLENT ■

. 60 The regular monthly meeting of 
the Irish Protestant Benevolent So
ciety was held at its rooms, 357 
Church street, on Monday evening. 
After routine business Mr. A. R. Has- 
sard, B.C.L., gave an address on the 
life of Edmund Burke.

, 1 m.50
*■ i

60What will! 
it and the Ameri- 

invasion on the
thernmost

(Bereavement)... l.eo
Request That Municipalities

All Change Election Date
M0,ldUy' Januar>’ 12, at her 

Starku C' 303 Wright 
G t n Cro°k£. beloved

in her 29th
flay , m ab°ve address on Thurs- 
u’; 5th met., at 3 
2* «eaâant

Ptoase

luted the supper, and when He broke 
the bread that was Hu body sad 
drank the wine that was His blood. 
the apoetlee sat, contrary to custom, 
which was that they should stand, the 
new position showing that they con
sidered themselves free, that the 
shackles had fallen from them—they 
had eaten of the incorru$xtitole body 
of the Lord

The speaker said there was, to his 
mind, no more marvelous miracle 
than the fact that there had been no 
century since the time of Jesus Christ 
that had not, in spite of persecution, 
kept the memorial of the table, uo ' 
creed had risen held enough to d# » 
away with it without doing away with , 
the atonement.

The sermon was supplemented by , 
hymne, a special choir toeing oa til* 
platform.

this sou 
.inion? It is a pro- 

and deserves &
m

THREW FURNITURE ABOUT.
Jan. 13.—The firstavenue.

wife of
London, Ont., 

steps toward making a change in the 
date of the municipal election as sug
gested by Mayor Little in his inaug
ural, was taken tonight by a com
mittee of the city council when it was 
decided to recommend to the city 
council that the city clerk be in
structed to write to the other munici
palities to secure the co-operation 
and to ascertain what date would be 
approved by the majority.

'WM

T, Patrick Riordan. 4 Euclid place, was 
arrested last night by Policeman 
Cromie, charged with 
Riordan, according to the police, 
tcred 47 St. Patrick street last night 
and proceeded to throw the contents 
of the rooms around. The policeman 
was called in and Riordan arrested.

myear.
trespassing. ■-

Interment
Hamilton

P.m. 
Cemetery.

en-ORRY If you are growing hard of hearing and 
fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you have 
roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in your 
ears, go to your druggist and get 1 ounce 
of Parmint (double strength); and add to 
it Vt pint of hot water and a little granu
lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become easy

floating mine, withi heavy loss of llfe, I throari^It^sCeasy to prepare, SCosts little 
is in perfect condition and all on an(j js pleasant to take. Anyone who is 
board are well, according to a tele- threatened with Catarrhal Deafness or 
gram received here from Dakar, Mor- ( who has head noises should give this

prescription a trial.

■
copy.
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'■ID W. MATTHEWS GO.
1 «I StomT”

I. e/®,KpHONE

1NOT SUNK BY. A MINE.
"■>àGenoa, Jan. 13.—The ship Princi- 

pessa Mafalda, which was reported on 
Saturday to have been sunk by a

ORATION DRUG CLERKS MEET.
A successful meeting of drug clerks 

was held at the Labor Temple, Sunday. 
It is understood they are calling upon 
all the drug clerks in the city, and will 
hold a mass meeting on Wednesday, 
January 21, at 11 p.m.
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Til vf Results From
■» Ull Two Tracks

Dates Are
Adopted

-........ .........=

Hockey TrottingT. C. C.?

•S»•4
■•nt an e,I

CHIEF WINS MILE 
. FEATURE PURSE

SENIOR MEDS WON 
SIFTON CUP GAME

! EUROPE IS SPOT 
FOR BIG FIGHT

HOCKEY SCORES
! I 1 LOT OF PARKDALEiii Ontario Assoclaton.

—Intermeuiale— 
... 1 waciord 
... V Mia.and 
—Junior—
... lu x'arkd&le

American Press Agents Fail With ji 
Their Loud Blasts of Money 

and Locations.

: Sarnia........
Coliingwood

4 i.NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Whippet, Mammy' o' 
Mine, Geo. Goodman.

SECOND RACE—On High, Cormoran, 
] Bridge Flayer.

Third RACE—M. B. Thurman, Duke 
of Devonshire, Toadstool.

FOURTH RACE—Madge F„ Woodtrap, 
Omonn.

ir Jr TH RACE—Mistress Folly, Duchess 
X.ace, Stickling.

SIXTH RACE—Opportunity, Paddy
Dear, Deckmate.

SEVENTH RACE—King Neptune, Lit
tle Cottage, Tanlac.

2.
At New Orleans Track, When 

Jockey Lyke Lands Two 
Winners.

Defeating Junior Dents in 
Clever Basketball Exhibition 

at Hart House.

Toronto C. C
tit. Michael’s.____3 Dipper Canada ... 2

4 St. Thomas 
6 Pres.on ....

Playgrounds League.
—Junior—

............ .... moss Park
Toronto Hockey League.

—SeriiGi—
................. 4 .aura Lee ..

^-Intermediate—
........ 6 st. Augustines .. 0
........  2 Maitianus ...........
—Mercantne—
..... 1 Canada Cable ...

—Juvenile—
.........à Leaches ....................
........  4 E. Toronto...........

E. Toronto League.
—Intermediate—

...............  5 N. Riverdale ....
............. 4 Mapie Leals.........

Inter-Church League.
—Midget—

..........  o st. Christopher ,.
—Junior—

........... 3 st. Barnabas ....
—Intermediate—

3 birst Avenue .... 3

8

Toledo is Included in the u 
Adopted by the \ 

Stewards. ‘1
______ <

OFFICERS RE-ELEC

Toronto Canoe Club Didn’t pet 
a Sweat Up in Junior 

Game.

i W oouatocK 
fatrattord.. It appears more and more certain, 

with each passing day, that the world * 
heavyweight championship battle be
tween Jack Dempsey and Georges Cur- 
pentler will have to be staged in Europe, 
if anywhere. ,

Jack Kearns, the voluble manager of 
Dempsey, admitted as much in Cali
fornia yesterday. He even went so far 
as to insinuate that all the Tijuana talk 
was press agent boosting for an alto
gether different sporting enterprise. 
Kearns said London or Paris would pro
bably land the bout.

Charles B. Cochran, the English the
atrical promoter, who claims to hold an 
ironclad contract with Carpentier, 
further documentary evidence yesterday 
to back this contention. He showed a 
cable from Victor Breyer, one of his 
European agents, in which Deschamps, 
the manager of Carpentier, sent assur
ances that he intended to abide by 
tract entirely at Cochran’s disposition 
and that, moreover, he Deschamps) hac 
received no serious offer from any other 
promoter to date. From this it would 
appear that most of the alleged money- 
mad talk of American promoters may 

I have been simply airly persiflage.
In a signed statement yesterday, 

Cochran declared it was not at all likely 
that the fight would be staged in New 
Jersey.

"It is true,” he stated, "that I have 
been approached, by an American

Î

is Elizabeth 8New Orleans, Jan. 13.—Following are 
today's race results ;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
fillies, three furlongs;

1. Queen of Trump?, 115 (Glass), 16 to
6, 4 to. 5 and 1 to 3. . *.

2. Margaret Dixon, 115 (Howard), 8 to 
1, 5 to 2 and even.

3. Sky Blue, 115 (Ambrose), even, 1 lo
3 and out. .

Time .37 1-5. Pauline Solomon, Oh Yes 
and Mary Head also ran,

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds, six furlongs:

1. Sedge Grass, 108 (Groth), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 ana even.

2. Beeswing, 101 (Heupel), 10 to 1. 4 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Copyright, 110 (Walls), 7 to 1, 5 to
2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.18 1-5. Double Van, Midia, On 
High, Nashotah and I Am First also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-oids 
and up, six furlongs:

1. The Boy, 116 (Lyke), 4 to 1, even 
and 1 tp 3.

2. Minute Man, 96 (Coltiletti), 11 to 
20, 1 to 4 and out.

3. Arrowhead, 101 (Pierce), 10' to 1. 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.17. Sasin, Night Wind, Llola 
and Charlie .Leydecker also ran.

FOURTH RACE—31000 purse, four- 
year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Chief, 114 (Ambrose), 5 to 2, 
and 2 to 5.

2. Bolster, 108 (Thurber), 10 tb 1. 4 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

3. Breeze, 114 (Robinson), 3 to 1. 6 to
5 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.47. Sailor. Tacola, Drummond 
and Grumpy also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, 1(6 miles:

1. Paul Connolly, 111 (Thut-ber),- 7 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

2. King Neptune, 109 (Coltiletti), 11 to 
6, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

3. Little Cottage, 111 (Butwell), 8 to 5,
3 to 5 and 1 to 4.

Time 2.02.. Flapper, Arbitrator, Prunes 
and Comacho also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 3750, 
for four-year-olds and upwards, one mile 
and a furlong:

1. Soldat de Verdun, 112 (Lyke), 9 to 
6, 4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Antoinette, 104 (Heupel), 18 to 5, 3 
to 2 and 7 to 10.

3. Red Start, 112 (Warrington), 7 to 2,
6 to 5 and 1 to 2.

Time 2.01 3-5. Sleeth, Maÿor Galvin, 
Lottery, Cadillac and J. C. Stone 
ran.

In one of the best, if not the best 
exhibitions of basketball that have beep 
staged • in Hart Htiuse, since the Si (ton 
cup Ecrits commenced. Senior Metis were 

yesterday
Dents ty the score of 22 to 19: 
score is a good indication of the close
ness of play and in fact up to Vhe last 
few minutes it was anybody’s game.

Junior Dents started off with a rush 
anc. for the first half pleyed rings around 
the doctors, the score at hall time, be
ing 15 to 6 in their favor. The reason 
that Dents secured this early lead was 
mainly due to the tact that the Med 
players did rot stick to their check and 
consequently the Dents hail little trouble 
in going down to their opponents’ nets.

But during the intermission Coach 
Bell told them a few things about this 
and as a consequence the second period 
was productive of a better brand of 
basketball. Metis, remembering their in
structions. had little trouble in’Tiolding 
their mçn and due to the effective snoot
ing of Gili and McDonald soon tied the 
score. Ti^iis served as a stimulant to 
the Dents, and from then unto the end 
of the game both teams were going at 
top speed, but Metis had enough left to 
administer the final punch and’ as a re
sult. carried home the bacon.

For the sawbones Gill was easily the 
test, his shooting in particular being 
of a high-class order and resulting in 
five baskets. McDonald and Smith were 
also good in spots, tho the latter for
gets to stay with his check! For the 
toothpullens Miller. White and Cragie 
were the best. Miller doing some excel
lent work with bis checking and shoot
ing. Johnston was their best shot and 
accounted for four of their baskets. 
Taking it as dt stands it was a dandy 
game, and the crowd that was present 
was well repaid for their attendance. 
Line-up:

Senior Metis.—Gill, Nelson, McDonald, 
Smith and Coograve.

Junior Dents—Johnston, White, Craig- 
hie. Miller end Allen.

Referee—Gilley.

<L f> .
LATE IN STARTINGVictoria, 2

■\ re an i:ed victors over Junior 
The

liMe&bas...
Victorias, ^ Toronto Canoe Club Juniors had a 

light workout at the Arena last night. 
0 The red-ring paddleçs took on their west 

end rivals, Parkdale, in a Junior O.H.A. 
^ fixture, and the western invasion

an utter failure. T.C.C. simply walked 
all over Parkdale, and when the smoke 

4 cleared away the tally was 15 to 3.
2 T. C. C. have class. All fans know 

that; but several of the players refuse 
to get over their selfish tactics, and re- 

1 fuse to team-up and indulge in
pretty passing that has characterized 

1 local teams in former years. Wnite and 
Applegath were,the worst offenders.

Parkdale were outclassed all down the 
line, with the possible exception of tiie 
net. Smith let fifteen 
stopped ten times fifteen.

The

iedo’s request tor two days 801M 
lne dates auopted were- i*w,a 

dull. Cleveland, O., July 6-in-T** 
July 12-17; Kalamazoo Mien j 
24; uolumbus, O.. July 
O., Aug. 2-7 ; North Randall, Jw 
Aug. 9-14; Philadelphia, ' 
Poughkeepsie, Aug
Se^Wv' l°'bept' 4: HarUort" 
Sept. 6-11, Syracuse, Sept. 13.1*. "
lurnbus. Sept. 20-Oct. 2: Lev - ' 
°ot- 1-16: Atlanta, Ga.,

The stewards officially reco 
new trotting association w 
formed last night in the 
rules which will 
within the circuit to race under 
any parent association. With th>
A. and the A. T. A regulation?! 
force, the rules of the new «5* 
would make three, either of whir 
be accepted by the racing asaoci 

All officers of the Grand Ciroul 
re-elected. H. K. Devereux of 
land was renamed president; 1 
Swisher of Columbus, vice-pre
tardv Yna »' Klnnan of C'evelanA 
tary and treasurer.

The stewards recommended that Ptm 
dent Devereux accept the invitations 
Joseph J. Mooney of Toledo and à* 
t..e i921 session m Toledo 

In connection with the'session À*®' 
stewards, the Turf Writers tit Am 
an organization of newspapertnm 
specialize in the writing of race*, 
was formed, with the following off 

E: Hagan an, Detroit, president; 
Beachey, Boston, vice-president,
Zen Scott, Cleveland, secretaiv. 
surer.

♦
McLaughlin

Melbas...........
Melvirs.......... was

haJ
E. Toronto 
Linlieid... Aug.AT NEW ORLEANS. 23-28;
BathurstNew Orleans, Jan. 13.—Entries for 

V\ ednestiay are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 3 

furlongs:
Run George............112 Geo. Goodman.li2
John S. Heard on. .112 Whippet
Oh Doctor..............
Automatic Rtd ...112 

SECOND
6*6 furlongs:

The Pirate.............. 114 Airdrie
Al Buja................... 114 Short Change. .114
-atana.......................114 Barry's Pet ...ILL
Bridge Player........109 Pindar ..............«109
Lorn 1010 n............... *109 Bakenka ......... *104
°n H’-6h................. *104 Biddle Doe ..*104

Also eligible:
Jim Hastings..

third RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
find upward. 6 furlongs:
M. tt. l'tiurman. ...320 Toadstool 
Rappahannock III. 115 Langden 
c A- Oomiskey. ..115 D
Huron li..........
Miss Sterling..
Salute ..............

Also eligible:
M^eïm,i.ng.............. -110 A. Alexander.. 110
M Garner.........116 Coronado ...........116

kOUKTH RACE—31000, handicap, 3- 
vear-olds, 1 1-16 miles:
Mood Trap...............Ill Madge F.

..................16,8 Omond ........... !
1'JFT1, RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds

rwhl0, ,f l:":c,s and mares, one mile:
Duchess I ace.......... 109 Stickling
Mistress Pony....io4 Toddler
My Dear.................. ....

SIXTH RACE—Claiming,
SJJ5, ,,pwsrd, 1 1-16 miles:Mather........
Deckmate..

that con
st Mathews Oct 18-1
CarmanI-

: 112 njodlfHOCKEY GAMES TODAY.112 Mammy o’ M..109 get by him, out permit
1: RACE—Claiming, 3-year- Ontarlo Association.

—Intermediate.—
Queens at Kingston.
Oshawa at Bow man ville.
Welland at Niagara Falls.
Milverton at St Mary’s.
Elmira at Kitchener.
Drumbo at New Hamburg.
Huntsville at Gravenhurst.

—Junior.—
Peterboro at Lindsay.

Toronto Hockey League.
—Senior.—

Blythwood at St. Simons,
Bellwoods at Eaton.

—Intermediate.—
Blythwood at Baracas.
Victorias at Parkviews.
Orients at Pathfinders.

—Junior.—
C. N. R. at Ossington.- ' «

—Juvenile.—
Linfields at St. Josephs!

Western City League.
—Junior.—

SL Pauls at St. Francis.
Vermonts at R.C.D.

National Pro. League. 
Canadiens at St. Patricks, Arena, #,t 

8.30 p.m.
Ottawa at Quebec.

Parkdale defence was easily 
drawn aside, were timid in their check
ing, and the T.C.C. forwards paraded 
right up to Smith.

Bond was easily the best forward for 
the losers. He did a lot of .useful check
ing. and bravely tried to worm his way 
thru the husky Toronto defence. Hifl- 
loran was a good puck-carrier, but a 
weak check. Slder went well in

/ •1.14

pro
moter to join him in bringing the bout 
Off on Labor Day in that state. While 
giving it consideration, I do not believe 
that it will draw nearly as much money 
in New Jersey, where the bout must be 
limited' to eight rounds, as in London, 
where the men can box twenty rounds.

"I should be prepared to give Dempsey 
more to box in England twenty rounds 
than eight rounds in New Jersey.’’

even
109 spots.

but the passing was poor, and the whole 
front works easily thrown out of line.

Connacher and Burt were the big 
noises for the winners. Burch swept 
the puck away from the Parkdale attack 
any time he wished, and waded right 
thru the defence, Connacher was a 
strong rusher. The Toronto defence kept 
Parkdale out all night.

Parkdale spread their three tallies over 
the sixty minutes, one in each period. 
Burch was top scorer, with five; Mc- 
Curry netted four, Connacher three, 
White two and Mollenhauer 1.

At the end of the first period it itood 
5 to 1; at the second rest 11 to 2, and 
the final 15 to 3.

The game was eighteen minutes late 
in getting under way, T.C.C. 'being the 
offenders. Two of their regulars were 
not dressed at starting time. This stuff 
of keeping the fans waiting is getting 
annoying, ancf it is about time It was 
stopped. The teams:

T.C.C.v-
Moore........
Connacher 
Applegath.
Burch..,..
White.........
McCurry..
Kelly..........
Mollenhauer...........Sub _____

Referee—Percy Lesueur.

-mt
129

j| 115
of Devon'e.115

..115 Brenner- .............115
••HO Bugle Call ...*110 
.*110 Hat. McCarty.*105

,
,

ALL AFTER DEMPSEY

American Legion Posts are Lining up to 
Kill the Bout.

Indianapolis, Jan. 13.—Various posts of 
the American Legion are acting Inde
pendently of the national organization in 
condemning Jack Dempsey, heavy
weight boxing champion, on hds war rec
ord, according to information given out 
here today. The national organization 
is not expected to take action.

110
..102
and FIRST OPEN MEETING i 

IN HART HOUSE109 ST. MICHAELS OF BELLEVILLE.

Belleville, Ont., Jan. 13.—The Athletic 
Club. In connection wtih St. Michael’s 
Church In this city, have selected the 
following officers: Hon. presidents. Rev. 
Father Killeen and Rev. Father Whalen; 
president. Dr.. Daley; vice-president. 
Drum; treasurer, Frank Barrett; secre
tary, A. O. Meagher. The club will have 
a strong hockey team in the city league 
and will also participate in other sports,

LOST IN THE SNOW.

Kitchener seniors were billed to play 
the Tigers an exhibition game in Hamil
ton last night, tout got stuck in the snow 
at Galt and failed to arrive in Tiger- 
ville.

.192l

mpzmm
best local talent. This is the first 
swimming meet to be held In thee 
did new* quarters of the Varsity 5 
mers, and nothing has been omltti 
order to make the affair- 
every respect. The Varsity 
realize that the contest will be a 
battle for premier aquatic honoi 
are quietly confident of being re 
winners when the final splash-1 
and talliee are counted!^”«j

Waldron and Bennett of Varsi 
make West End do their utmost 
plunge in order to Win, as sow 
formances have been made in t

Frank Wood, the ex-Varsity. 
swimmer, will clash with Llndsaltf! 
ton, Hambly and Ruddy In thesj 
and back races, and it will be exW 
.i!rest,nsr to see how the yonnH 

sity men shape i)p against theltt 
experienced competitors.

Varsity’s colons in the diving wi 
hy. Huestls and Hatchett 

former having beaten McGill in pr» 
intercollegiate competitions. On X 
evening Oldright < and Shuter. -~- 
whom hold city and provincial 
honors, will be

4-year-olds

113 Nebraska ....*112 
H3 Crumpssll ....*]oi

8SSB8:;::::18 BUS1 "-’ISBabvJ i Uudh...........109 Water " Willow.'* 1«£
As^e^1!.......... I?] ^ Hongfw..^

BEVEN-TH RACE—Claiming, 4-year-
DmSl,a,n-ly„pward’ ly* '"Iks: 
ivittie Cottage... .306 Pit
Cracow............
Tanlac..............
Liioscnde........
Frank Matrix

ST. THOMAS FINISHED
STRONG AT WOODSTOCK ONE-GOAL VICTORY

FOR ST. MICHAELS
Parkdale— 
.,.. Smith 
.... Waller 
... Malone
......... Bond
. Halloran 
..... Sider 
... Cotton 
... Bowen

i Goal .. 
Defence 
Defence 
Centre 
Right . 
Left .. 
Sub ...

I also
Woodstock, Jan. 13—(Speclail)^-Wood- 

m°î ,i^rVr>re ^^-ted St. Thomas Juniors 
m a lively scheduled O. H. A. fixture ;n 
the arena here tonight by a score of 4 
if a crowd. The visitors
finished strong after getting off to a bad 
start. The game was clean and penal- 
l-h*,'veI‘e ffw- Woodstock opened by 
getting two in the first frame and giving 
signs of swamping the visitors, who, how- 
ever came back strong and tied the score 
in the second. In the final lap Stibbs 
scored twice for Woodstock, while Bald
win got one for St. Thomas. The teams 
appeared evenly matched Doan on de
fence for the visitors Was the beet 
and he pulled off

RACE—Claiming, purse 
$700, for four-year-olds and up, one mile 
and seventy yards :

1. General Byng, 96 (Coltiletti), 2 to 1, 
even antf 1 to 2.

2. Maishon, 108 (Obert), 20 to 1, 8 to 
1 apd "4 to 1.

3« .Pulaski, 
and eveif-

THne i 1.52 3-5. Statlm, Bertodano, 
Bethel. Hill, Baby- Sister,1 Prevaricate, 1 
Jessie Louise Alexander, Kentucky 
und "Skinny B. also ran.

SEVENTH

struggle. St Michaels were victors, 3 
1 ?; well-played game.

Mitchell, the regular Upper Canada
blithe ^>t na ,nasty bumP on the face 

the Preliminary practice and was 
dizzy all thru the first period. The re-
hVm thaLtWO easy shots S°t past 
bi“’, Home then went into the net for 
the last two periods.

The teams provided a clean, fast ar-
hïv6’ h'ld is no telling who would
have been the victors If Mi*tchell 
bcen up to his usual form. 
cnntJLt boy* put every ounce into the 
hin^i1, ad? a breve effort at the com
bination, and checked all the way The 
passing was a trifle ’over-anxious 
times, and the attack did 
polish of

sue
r

i; 193
’•** IGog Neptune.*107 
•GO Fairy Prince. .*102 

■ *101 Rookery 
..*91

6
: •93112 (Heupel), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

Junior Meds Ifeld a fast workout last 
night at Varsity rink In preparation for 
their opening game in Vhe Jenreing’s Cup 
series. They had eight men out, all of 
whom have had previous experience in 
chasing the puck and on the showing 
they made Last night, should be- heard 
from in tiheir group. Among those out 
were Suffeli of the jurfior team last 
year, whe is turning out -with his old 
love, el tho he has art offer from the 
senior team. Alien of football fame was 
also cut and showed good form, 
and Devltt also shotted that they know 
the game.

|
to.

AT HAVANA.

M
VICTORIA BEAT VANCOUVER.Boy

:
Vancouver. B.G., Jan. 13.:—In a game 

tiiat maintained interest by its brilliant 
flashes of hockey fineness, but lacked 
the constancy that has featured otbur 
games this season, Victoria last night 
took the Vancouver Millionaires in tow 
b>" a score of 4 to 3. As a result of 
the win, life Aristocrats are now perch
ed another notch up in the Coast League,, 
Vancouver and Seattle sharing the low- 
er berth, two games behind the leaders. 
Altho Vancouver had the best ot the 
breaks, Victoria made a better showing, 
and the score about represents the brand 
of -play. ^

Vancouver started and finished lik2 
world beaters, but In the interim slack- 
cned thf ir pace

- ■ —H.avan/- 'Cuba. Jan. 13—Entries for

Shayrnrt g............... Î2Î lzcie May -.Îm

Sea Prince...... V.'lto? f '"1”
t—Ireland’s entrv 
SECOND RACEL-Three 

upward, claiming,
$G00:

Unwise Child. 102 Little Nephew...*106 Vorkville . •inc
îranyr* an T,'.........10,i Driffield ..."'-log
rmcnP;^”108 Pomerene

DAf L—Six furlongs, for thre«- 
$600r-'°dS and upward- claiming, 

Betterton...
Himilitrude.
Blondel........
Alvord........

man
ruUiM. tho B.Mwln’Td alï”îfto nZm*

hockey. The visitors’ back checked con
sistently, and both teams showed flashes 
of combination. The line-up:

Woodstock—Goal, Reid; left defense 
Trump; right defence, Lynch; left wing] 
Bond; right wing, Dubrule; centre, Co
han; subs., Stibbs. Sabine.

St. Thomas—Goal, Langley; left de
fense, Simmons; right defense, Doan; left 
wing. Binns; right wing. Tiffin; centre, 
Baldwin ; subs.. Cabot, Dineen.

Referee—Tackei berry.

COLLINS RIDES TWO 
WINNERS AT HAVANA hadI

lAlkd
Havana* Cuba, Jan. 13.—Today's race 

results are as follows:
FIRST RACE—5*/2 furlongs, 3-year-olds, 

claiming; purse $600:
1. Hush, 107 <A. Collins), 8 to 5, 3 to 5, 

1 to 3.
2. Little One, 107 (Morrisey), 6 to 1, 5 

to 2. 6 to 5.
3. Rockaree, 102 (Woods), 6 to 1, 5 to 2.

C to j,
Time 1.07 3-5.. Harriet, Punctual, Cuba. 

He’s a Bear, Col. Lijlard, Incinerate? also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Slx furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming; purse $600:

lt'-Burkingame, 101 (Atkinson), 7 to 1, 
5 to 2, 6 to 5. ^

2. Encore, 106 (Pickens), 7 to 10, 1 to 
3. 1 to 6.

3. W. Ward, 108 (Connors). 2 to 1, 7 to 
* 10,.1 to 3.

Time 1.12 3-5.

? ' -
at

not have the
it was earnest. eXperienced b«t
,^Mi?haelS.ha,ve a trlcky and clever 
centre player in Lynch. Rice is a per
sistent checker, and MUlan. a younger
stroner»?f^he Clev.V;er K1^°n «tarsus 
at™n5 at *he rushing game. Munroe is 
a good rusher, but a crude checker. Lor- 
anger made his first appearance in a
R^i,annd tU^6d h,Va n,ce Performance. 
Richardes. Greey (brother of the wing 
player with the U.T.S. champion team 
of a year ago), and Scalth were the 
best forwards for U.C.C. They checked 
bravely, passed nicely, and 
trying. Kress

: BURNLEY SURVIVES.

London, Jan. 13.—In a replayed game, 
played today for the English Cup, Burn
ley won from Thomeycrofte, the 
being 5 to 0.

MILITARY CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.

-year-olds and 
5*6 furlongs, purse!

J ,__.. . on hand to give batik
h°nors. and an rinterestinf «■ 

hibitlon should result. -F
- 1 acore
W i i 110 . , , and live ambitious

is andt-rs took the o-pportunity of blazing 
their way to the first victory a visiting 
team lias registered on the road this

DETROIT TOURISTS f 
ARE DOWN AT

Ayr, Jan. 13—Two rinks of the touriM
frienrt'it curlIne ,?lub slopped here for » 

game th’s afternoon and __ 
two shots down to’Ayr. The rinks: 

Detroit— Ayr__
5ls^f A. D. McIntyre -
Pr.Jtathews Dr. Woolner 11
2 , * IV. Reid
f'-^niv Sk.......... 11 •>- Q- Reid, sk.,,1
t" k A. G. Watson
r* u G, McGeorge ‘ 'D. Duffield j.*H. uiiico •'■ :
M. Kerr, sk.............. 12 J, W. Watson, rt.1T

DUNCAN’S CRACKS FALL 
BEFORE COtLINGWOOD

pursoi
A well-contested game of crlbbage was 

played at the sergeants’ mess, 199th 
Regiment, last night, when the visitors 
won a good game by 22 to 14.

Mr. B. P. Brookbank, president, thank
ed the members for their hospitality, and 
was sorry he was going to work for Uncle 
Sam. but he would toe interested in the 
games and called for three cheers for the 
host, which wa epiled to toy S. M. War
ing. in suitable terms.

The teams were :
G.W.V.A.— Oapt. Wm. Smith, Secre

tary-treasurer Geo.

• •101 High Gear .
..102 Nepe ....................51,3
•J66 Major Domo ...10fi

• *107
cap ],î-Ï6HmVl^CJhT,ïe Bo,ivia Handi-
"Pwnrd. m,ra, $8wr three-y=a-"°>ds «.-id
KlknTnt,e.............,9? 5?n Thrush ...100
t>ppi*J...................... Diversion t ...103

+ a.;; v103 H»nk o-Dav . .mt Lew is-O Malley entry FIFTH RACE-ône mile for three 
S600r‘O d8 and upward- claiming,

Vain Chick....
Night Owl.
Steicliff...........
War Tax. :....
Kda Herrmann 
Mudsill....
Robt.

.101fe

WINNIPEG FALCONS LEAD.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 13—The Wlnni- 
peg I-alcons galloped off into the lead 
n the Manitoba League race ajgain bv 
nosing out a 3-2 victory over the Sel
kirk team here last night.

Collmgwood, Ont., Jan. 13—Colling- 
wood intermediates won their first O.H.A 
f?.™,6 ’’ere tonight, when they defeated 
Midland 6 to 2. The score at the end of 
the first period was 1 to 0 in Colling-

s c*fam r’ At t|le end »T the second 
period Coliingwood led. 3 to 1. It was a 
good fast game. McLeod, Freer and 
Foulis were best for Coliingwood. Mc
Donald, in goal for Midland, plaved 
markable game.

Is i were always 
a strong rusher ar.dpacked a wicked shot.

Lynch and Munroe sifted in two 
ones in the first period on Mitchell U 
C. C. went scoreless.

The second

>•(. Q!1
« lonp-Hope, Sophie K., Magic 

Mirror. Acclamation also ran.
THIRD RACE—Six furlohgs. 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming; purse $600:
1; Golden Chance, 114 (J. Bauer), 5 to 

1. 2. to 1, even.
2. Helen Atkins, 152 (A Collins), 6 to 

*>, 1 tu 2.11 to 4:
3. Assign, 109 (Lui), 2 to t, 7 to 10.

» t*» fi.
Time 1.12 2-5.

Mavisby,
FOUR"

horl«*y. and KUl!n°dgrababld tife olty 
goal by batting in a rebound.

I pper Canada held the Saints score- 
less in the last period, and ran in two 
f??8' K?»s beat Loranger from
w th the 4 exïew and tbe Becond came 
with the St.-Mikes goaler on the fence
for tripping. U C.C. tried hard to 
th8 ty'hk goal, but just failed. Teams- 

St. Michaels (3)—t _ Upper Can. (2)—
SCrTr................. ®°al .................. Mitchell

- Bratthwalts
KjHcn.......................Right ...V
R!ce.......................... I^eft .............
Tremblay................Ruh ...........
Latchford...............Sub .............

_ , Sub
Referee—Steve Vair.

The Summary.
*—First Period.—

1. St. Michaels.... Lynch
2. St. Michaels

PLAY TANKARD AND 
DISTRICT CUP GAMES

purse a re-
A. Simpell and T. Arr 

hour were best for Midland. Dry, a junior 
who was pressed into service, looked 
fair In spots. The line-up:

Coliingwood (6)—Goal, Cook; left de
fence, Belcher; right defence, McLeod:
centre Fryer; right wing, Draper; left

auhs - Foulis and Hughes.
Midland (2)—Goal, McDonald ; left de

fence, Beatty; right defence, Slnroell-
centre, Arbour; right wing, Simpell ; left 
wing, McDonald; subs., German and Dry

agi _ ,, „ , H. Spriggs, E. A.
Bradtourn. D. Morgan, J. w. £ox, J. 
Cocltington, H. Houting, W. A. Johnston, 
E. Beagley, J. Kay, G. Moore. J. P, 
Mu Ivey.

109 th—-Staff-Sergt. Fisher, McKay, 
Sergt -MaJ. Waring, Sergts. Brinsmead. 
Hutcheson Jackson, Morgan, Corporals 
Switzer, Simmons, Brett.

Refreshments were thoroly enjoyed 
and th,e evening was pleasantly spent 

The league standing, up to Jan. IS, is:
Games Won.

*inî Dhansonette II.*9S
• J02 Miss Ivan
• *105 Lack rose .
...107 Native Soil

**..108 Lariat ...
, _ .............110 Tranby ...
ia Owen... .110 

SIXTH RACE-One mile 
yards, for four-year-olds 
naiming. purse $700- 
Lucky Pearl...
Dr. Rae............
Toka’.on March 
Bdl Hun ley. ...
Fountain Fay.
Herman..
Bucknail..

.
*10.7
*105

reut-very
TotalJp”- 13—The Tankard and 

D’friet Cup games in tiie Ontario Curl- 
g Association • commenced •heii this 

afternoon. The association came in for 
considerable criticism owing to their rule 
that prohibits a curler once playing on 
a Jankatd rink from competing in a 
Mstrict cup competition. The opinion 
ireely expressed was that thds rule oper
ated only to the benefit of the clubs in 
loronto and other large centres, that the 
smal er -clubs were in many cases pre- 
vtntea from entering the district cup 
vompetition by reason of sometime or 
other one

23 Total..........
Count Boris,

Ed. Garrison also ran.
TH RACE — Purse $600, for 4- 

ycar-olds and up, claiming; one mile and 
fifty yards :

1. Al Hudson, 106 (A. Collins). 4 to 3. 
7 to 5, 7 to 10.

2. Perseus, i06 (Mountain). 8 to 5. 7 
to 10. 1 to 3.

3. Flash of Steel, 106 (Murray), even. 2 
to ft, 1 to fi.

Time 1.42 3-5.
Daymon and Fairly also ran.

FJÇFTH RACE—Purse $600. for 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming; mile and fifty 
1 a.!*ds : x

1. Dio ne, 102 (E. Fator), 2 to 1. 1 to 5, 
9 to 5.

May 10S
109 inr are* IRISH ON TOP.

There was a : Large turn out of rifle 
«hots to witness the first match of tin 
season between the Irish A team and &• 
Abition, which was held in the armortea 
The following are the scores:

Irish A— Exhibition—
J. Sharpe..................... 35 J. Wood .#
M . A. Hawkins... .35 C. Laurence ...II
^  *35 D. MacKenzie . .11
A- White.....................34 F. Balla.-ityOe ...II
McCaskcr................... 34 W. f. Dymond
Capt. Humphries. .34 J. Thomas ..........II
C. M. Gratz................ 35 M. Fk-urv ........... I»
A. H Sharp............... 32 C Stinton .......... W
W. Kingdom...............32 E. P umley  II
A- Emo..........................35 W. L. Dymond..M

Total’......

VETERAN BOWLER DIES.

Chatham, Ont.. Jan. 13—(Spectal.)- 
The death occurred last night of Jelm 
Clyde, aged 76 years, a veteran hosier, 
and for many years honorary president 
of the Chatham Bowling Glut). He !e the 
second memlber of a rink, which tiw» 
years ago, boasted an average age of 74 
years, and which at the Windsor tourner 
in 1917 won the trophy in the eecowi 
event. He was one of the most enthul- 
astic bowlers in western Ontario. ! '

.110
!

and fifty 
upward.

• •96 Solid Rock ...*100
• loo Circulate .........*to:*
in- f'm - lT- Hogan.105

• lo.i D-mitrl ............*i,i;j
• 108 Baby Cal .... piC

• --108 Crystal Day ..109

i:
and1

Richarde* 
.... Kirk 
■.. Greey 
Mulqueen 
• • Reaith 
... Home

20th ...............
Grens ..........
12th York ..
109th .............
R. C. D. ..
G. W*V. A

Withrow Lawn Bowlers
Elect Their Officers

PROS. TONIGHT.

Anxiety. Iron1
;r S.

their coming games to stay in the in
ning for the first series of the N.H 1. 
Tonight they take on the Canadiens, and 
judging from the stoowing of the Flvlnr 
Frenchmen at Montreal on Saturday the 
ocals will have to step nt their verv 
!est to w’n A defeat for St. l’ati will 
mat about put them out of the running 
They have the a ma leu is to compete with
fhf1 lf,uhe, pros fat out of the running 
then the fans will turn their attention 
to the amateure. If Canadiens c.ui win 
Hro lor.ight they will be right In the 
hunt with Ottawa. Seats are 
sale.

Boy. r

rl or more men had played 
a .Tankard rink, and toad in this wav 
broil disqualified from playing in any 
other competition. The feeling is that 
this iule should be rescinded and that 
a curler should have the privilege each 
season ol electing whether lie would 
}" ,X one or the other competition or 
if mat vas felt to be too wide a privi- 
lout that all curlers who had played but 
one game In the Tankard should no’ tie
di's rln,anry disaH1Ity ’is to playing in'the 
district cup competitions.

on
•Apprentice allowance 
AV eather. clear: claimed, 

track fast.
1

.. 14.00 
.. 4.00Munroe .... 

—Second Period.—
3. Sit. Michaels... .Killen ........;

—Third Period.—
4. Upper Canada. .Kress ...........
5. Upper Canada. .Braithwaite

2. White Grown. 114 (Crump), 2 to 1, 
t to u. 2 to 5.

3. Ralnfi "S., 114 (Hil-eman), 5 to 1. 
2 to 1. even:

Time 111 I -">

Miss. Indy I>angdon and RameÀu also

“«TH RACE—Purse $fino. for t 
’.Uk^aiKl claiming; mile and

3 1",,/v'iwJn I01 (A-rehambault), 5 to 

, ,;><;andlel,Kbt- 107 (Lux). 5 to 2. even.

« 101 <e- Fntpr)’5 to i.
Time 1.13 4-5. Zodiac. Silver Sand 

ills and Hands Off also ran.

.... 0.3o

.... 9.00 

.... 8.00

Total IMThe annual meeting of the 
Park Lawn Bowling Club 
night a.nd officers for the 
were elected.

341Withrow 
was held last 

coming year

-yea r- 
fift.vExempted, Terr ble

'

TT _ The officers:
WHb: £TÆ,>-Reï’ F’ E" PoweUand
^President-A. A. Ellis, 341 Bain 

Vice-President—W. Simmonds
, S®cretary-Tre«surer—Chas. Kamm. 744 
Logan Avenue. Gerr. 5431.

Executive—A. Stubbings, S. Montgom- 
try*. P. C. Willson, J. Wallace. T W 
Brown and H. Everett,

Ji'Vhî"ï ^ the be8t «eason Jirosd- 
teamsbemered fn*

of good sport. The season opened on 
Saturday with the seniors in action rn

wîîS M. Ii MS9/30' 3nd the ,a“er

1.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

now on Ave-TORONTO CIVILIAN RIFLE LEAGUE.

, ague series, defeating Nortii Toronto 
secies-' Polnts nfter a dose match. Ttoe

>
SARNIA DOWN WATFORD.

Watford. Jan. 13—The second

n w S,vorî of 7 to 4 in favor of 
Watford Played up to better 

*»•» London a. week aor*'t* Km r,°fe tban held their own thruout. 
33 line up'1 °Ut lhe 14181 feriod. The

"' ,1 Watford—-Goal. S. Rogers: left defense
Brown: right defense, T. Dodds: centre. 
V Trenouth: left wing, J. Irwin: right 
wing, Auld: subs.. B. Trenouth. B. Spenz 

Sarnia—Goal, McAllister; left defense.
n-RHen1- Vrî11 deftru,e- Burgess: centre. 
OBnen. left wing. Harris; right wing 
Jackson: subs., McGarth. Jackson. 

Referee—F. W. Rogers, Watford.

game inBARRIE ARE THRU.

i .u.'LTl;1’1’ “-‘There was no inter- , “r 11?,71Vnct,K 'Nrrth Toronto-j to4;.,o;s s . i t susrrft 8a-:-
C. B Randlett. ...33 F. Llo>d ...
P’J VDrw’.......... A. C. Nicol.
T Bt-rmedy........34 F. Stiff ....
1' w J .......... 34 IV. Boylen .
J. \V. Smith.............34 G. Fox ..........

^ean.......................35 J. Sercombe

Toto1’.................... 339 Total ...................335

f T

I <2*

SEAFORTH OUT. 33
W. ...#3-,

wMg'ylFÎ Sea forth. Jan. 34dropjed cut of the13JunfoTfOkH.A.hthlre 

W s no game here tonight between St. 
-Marys and Seaftirth.

34m
S3i

i I

SPECIALISTS The National Smoke ”^lsqns1 In lhe following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send hisioiy for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form, flours— 10 a.m to l 
p.m. and 2 to 6p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Pile»
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

I.I rI riots remnt> 
■SMURTMCWI

ON EVERY par

WENT OVERTIME.

Victoria B.C. defeated Maltlands 2 to 
1 after 20 minutes of overtime, in an in- 
tenmediate Toronto Hockey League 
at Oakmount Park last night.

LEADS CARDINALS.

Wi
-H V a»âjjE H '.

STARR
'"SKATES

game

^ . 'Stm
The “high tempered” skates

Made only by
STARR MFG. CO., LIMITED 

DARTMOUTH. NOVA SCOTIA
Toronto Branch : 188 W riling ton St Wast

I
S'r
à

DRS. SOPER & WHITE St. Louis. Jan. 13.—San

EEFèri&îtol’Ejboard of directors of the club here 
Branch Rickey was chosen 
the coming 
dent.

Breadon. an
25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont,I

Still the most 
for the l(htoday, 

manager for 
season as well as vice-presi-SPERMOZONE

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. J1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
ELM STREET, TORONTO.

money
BAIRD TO HUSTLERS.

_3B Andrew W11b 13.—Th* release of AD Baird, infielder, to the Rochester "
1 t-ereational League, was granted today

ANDIn-

I

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

I

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE iShNS
SWEDISH PARLIAMENT

OPENED BY THE KING WILDE CARTAGE 
GARAGE BLAZES

FOURTEEN RUSSIANS
ARRESTED BY POLICE

:

Stockholm, Jan. 13. Parliament 
wds opened today with all the old- 
titne solemn ceremonies of the Swed
ish court. King Gustav read the speech 
from the .hronr, in which he empha
sized especially the government's firm 
determination to s.upport the justifi
able demand of the Alanders to be 
rejoined to the old motherland.

The king: announced the amalgama
tion of the departments of war and 
marine into a single department for 
defence, and the creation of a special 
department of trade.

In annexation of the league of 
tlons. it is said that the military bud
gets will be considerably curtailed. No 
r.ew ships will be proposed by the 
navy department. One million kroner 
will be alkcated to the Swedish Red 
Cross to support its work of relief in 
Austria and other countries.

Patrol Sergeant REDUCED IN SIZEScott raided 29: ; !
West Richmond streét at midnight and ' 
arrested 14 Russians charged 
gambling. Steve Hurda

with 
is charged 

The
other 13 were caught playing cards for

Twenty-Seven Auto Trucks
with keeping a gaming house.Destroyed—$15,000 Dam- Fort Frances Mill Not- Seized 

Government, Instead, Goes 
to Court.

ages Inflicted. money.

Ta' apd after °"e patro1 wagon I Ottawa, Jan 13.-(Canadian Press.) 
load ,.ad been sent to Court street sta- : —The seizure of newsprint at the Fort 
tion, Scott visited the bedrooms and I Frances mill on Monday afternoon 
found five Russians had jumped into ; was not effected as forecasted in-this-1 
bed with their clothing on. They were I morning's despatches, the sheriff hav- 
taken frofn bed and sent over to No. I ine- been refused admittance when he 
1 station. j attempted to serve his seizure warrant

| The officials of the company threat - 
ered to use force to prevent seizure, 
and the sheriff withdrew. Even the 
eerving of the warrant would not have 
resulted in providing newsprint for 
western Canadian newspapers, aï the 
company, knowing the seizure was to 
be attempted, had shipped practically, 
all its stocks of paper to the United 
States earlier in the day.

Gives Up Attempt.
The mill was in operation again to

day. but altho it maintained its 
tude of refusal to cbev the 
troller’s order 
further attempt 
that order by tl 
apparently made.

The government this morning direct 
ed that information should be laid 
der the provisions of the criminal 
against those officials of the 
Frances

When the police broke into the room ■
all of the players ran in different di
recti

Fire of unknown cause broke out in 
the garage of the Wilder Cartage
Company, Queen and Rebecca streets.

na- at 1 o'clock this morning, doing dam
age estimated by the firemen at $15,- 
000. Two employés of the garage were 
in the Vont office of the one-storey 
brick 'building when they were at
tracted to the ‘back part of the garage 
By a burst cf flames around one of the 
big Aceusson truck-.. Firemen from 
Cowan avenue and too^h Ossington ave» 
nue station, in charge of District Chief 
Davidson, lought the fire for over an 
hour. They prevented the flames from 
burning tiiru the roof, but owing ,to 
the t/nse clouds ot smoke none of the 
27 trucks could be driven out onto the 
street.

There was over 100 gallons of gaso
line stored in the southwest corper 
of the garage- The flames were pre
vented from spreading to this end of 
the (building by the firemen, who soon 
had four lines of hose playing on the 
burning garage.

■
I»-

COMMERCE BOARD 
CALLED A FAILURERUSSELL DEFENCE 

ENDS ITS ARGUMENT
Canadian Council of Agricul

ture Sends Message of 
Criticism.

Rebuttal by Crown Today— 
Judgment Expected 

Shortly.

atti-
paper con- 

of Saturday last, no 
rr his^pajrt to enforce 

z-ure of paper wasWinnipeg, Jan. 13.—The following 
message has been sent to Sir George 
Foster, acting prime minister, by the 

.Canadian council of agriculture:
"The Canadian council of agricul

ture, reflecting the opinion and judg
ment of the organized farmers of On
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, as expressed in resolutions 
already adopted at the annual 
ventions of the United Farmers of On
tario and Manitoba, and also in 
similar resolutions which have been 
submitted for consideration before the 
annual convention to be held in Sas
katchewan and Alberta during the 
next four weeks, find that the board 
of commerce which was appointed to 
relieve high costs of living in Canada, _
Jias, instead, by reason of its actions, Only Bulletin Editions,
disturbed and injured sources of feed Meanwhile rto paper has been ship- 
production, especially in the livestock ped t0 the company’s Canadian 
industry and thereby has created a tomers- The Winnipeg newspapers 
country-wide distrust in its ability to aPPeared yesterday and today ;n 
afford relief of any kind to producers I duc.ed =*ze, much advertising being 
or consumers.” omitted. /They are suspending today

their weekly farm editions, thus re
lieving sufficient paper to permit of ;ho 
publication of bulletin editions for a

WILL FAVOR DOHERTY
~ ,, _ ~~ Ottawa from other newspapers in

RC\tor££- 9m v' Jtn- J,3-—(Special.)—A. Manitoba and Saskatchewan that their

SnffiSSft tte fed^houi^todaTS: ZIÏ3ZS2 fV* ~haU8ted"pressed the opinion that the prospective th?1 th, y aIs0 wil1 hnve to suspend in 
candidacy of the Hon. Manning Doher- a ^w days. «
ty, minister of agriculture, for the East 
Kent seat in"the provincial house, which 
J. B. Clark is reported to have resigned,
will be approved by Kent Liberals. Brussels Tnn it__tt,,i2,,xve ijm"*,!, -sir rtcandidacy," said Mr. McCôlg. “I do not' deaths; Numerous factories have been < 
believe the Liberals of East Kent are compelled to close dotvn. 
anxious to oppose him. It will be to toe 
interest of the county to have a cabinet 
minister. We never had a better op
portunity to preds the things we have 
been advocating for some time, as we 
will have a friendly cabinet minister.”

The Hon.* Mr. Doherty is expected in 
Chatham tomorrow to speak at the offi
cial opening of the corn show, and his 
appearance is being looked forward to 
with interest.

sei;t
! 'Winnipeg, Man. Jan. 13.—(By the 

Canadian Press.)—Argument by the 
defence in support of the 
case on the trial of R. B. Russel] be
fore the court of appeals 
eluded today and after a short con
sultation of the learned judges it 
announced by Chief Justice Qerdue 
that the court desires to hear the 
buttai argument of the crown on only 
four of the 13 points originally set 
out in the case.

E. J. McMurray, 
for the defence, argued the matter of 
the judge's charge to the jury, urg
ing that it was improper in a gen
eral sense, since it made references 
to the British constitution, patriot
ism, loyalty and kindred matters. 
Such references should not have 
been included in the charge, said Mr. 
McMurray and there was a possibil
ity of their exerting a prejudicai in
fluence on the minds of the jurymen.

It is expected that all the argument 
in the appeal will be concluded before 
the conclusion of the session tomor
row. Some days, however, will elapse 
before the judgment is given. Should 
the defence fall to gain a new trial 
for (Russell in this case it will still he 
possible for them to make a general 
appeal of the case.

Loaded With Good3.
There were a number of the trucks 

loaded with goods, and whether or not 
the entire contents of these trucks 
were destroyed could not be ascertain
ed at thfe time of going to press.

Ten minutes before the fire was dis
covered, two men were repairing one 
of the trucks. J. Gray, 121 Ossington 
avenue, night foreman, said the fire 
came like a gust of wind. In addition 
td 27 trucks on the premises, there 
were 20 bodies of Accasson trucks In 
the course of being placed on the 
trucks. A number of these were burn
ed. J. Moth, 133 Ossington avenue, 
was also in the office when the blaze 
broke out. Mr. Wilder, president of 
the Wilder Cartage Company, left for 
his home a short time before the fire.

un
itcode 

Fort
company who obstructed the 

sheriff in the discharge of his !jty on 
Monday, and. the crown ittorney fdt 
Fort Frances was instructed ! y wite 
t ) commerce proceedings!

The board of railway < 
ers. it is said, have called 
company to show cause for the 
nvjval on Monday of the switch bv 
which cars are removed from the mill 
to the tracks of the Canadian National 
Railway. f
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was con-

was con-
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WILLS and bequests

Probate of the estate of her hus
band, Henry White Copson. who died 
on October 27, 1918, leaving $11,887, 
has been applied for in the Surrogate 
court by Sarah Copson of King town
ship. Mrs. Copson is sole heir.

Mary Ella Coke, who died on Dec. 
29, left an estate of $7,620 in mort
gages, cash and bonds. Legacies of 
$50 are bequeathed to each of four 
grand-children, one of $25 tb a niece, 
and the residue is divided among three 
sons.

In the estate of Mary Ann T>>gg, 
valued at $4,737, who died on Dec. 12 
a legacy of $25 is bequeathed to - the 
Women’s Missionary Society of C nil- 
bridge Street Methodist Chu-zn, 
Lindsay. A granddaughter. Enid J. 
Hodge, is bequeathed a legacy of $50 
bv a will made April 23, 1917, an I z 
daughter-in-law, Annie Morgan, a $50 
legacy. Mrs. Ella J. Clarke, a daugh
ter, receives a legacy of $100 and a 
share in the residue. The residue is 
divided among children of the de
ceased.

Frances Wake of Shelburne, Ont., 
has applied for administration of the 
estate of Florence Elizabeth McPeace, 
valued at $2,665, who died Nov. 24. 
leaving no will. An equity in a house 
at 21 Bradd street. West Toronto, is 
valued at $1,100 and a mortgage for 
$1.565. The beneficiaries are the hus
band and an infant son, Barie Stin
son of Mansfield.

SAYS KENT LIBERALS

HURRICANES IN BELGIUM,PORT DOVER HAS G.A.C. BRANCH M
Dominion Organizer J. F. Marsh of 

the G.A.C. formed a new branch of 
the association in Port Dover on Fri
day night. The organizing meeting 
was held in the town hall, and 28 
members were initiated. The new post 
is to be known as the Pott Dover and 
District Post, and the following offi
cers were elected: President, Sam 
Morris ; first, vice-president, T- Hol
den; second vice-president. W. Shand: 
third vice-president, S. James; tyler, 
W. Allan; secretary-treasurer, Frank 
L. Smith.

Passenger Traffic,

Europe
WHITE STA
Dominion Liri

:

W* ILEWIS IN OTTAWA.ALBERTA LIQUOR PROFIT.
Edmonton, Jan. 13.—The profits of 

the Alberta government on liquor sold 
within the province under the provi
sions of the act amounted in 1919 to 
about $400,000. 
contained in a statement issued by 
Attorney-General Boyle.

POBTlAto, ME.—HALIFAX—VPOOI.. 
From PortlandOttawa. Jan. 13.—John Lewis, newly 

appointed editor of Liberal publica
tions. arrived in Ottawa today and
spent the afternoon at his office, get- •Rlmooskl ................................................... gan- î4
ting in touch with the duties of his PORTLAND—AVONMOL’TH—BRISTOL
r.ew office. He will remain in Ottawa •Turcoman. .Jan. 31 | •Comlehman. Feb. 1 
continuously from now on, it is ex- •Freight Sailings only direct to Liverpool 
pected. and Avonmoutb.

Halifax rCanada Feb. 13 Feb. 14 r

This information is

AMERICAN LINE
Fast Mail Steamers 

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

New York........Feb. r.
Philadelphia. .Feb. 21

1 St. Pan] ....Feb. 14 
New York .. Mar. 6

RED STAR LINE
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH 
CHERBOURG—ANTWERP

Lapland Jan. 20

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK—

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
........................................... .-Jan. 2S
•..............................I................... Feb. 14

Plymouth. Omits Southampton 
. NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

•Lapland
.Adriatic

•Calls at

Orcoman .
Cedric ....
Baltic ....
Ortega .

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

...Jan. 17 
.. Jan. 34 
.. Jan. 3L 
...Feb. 7

Cretic
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office.

H. ü. Thorley, 41 King St. East;
Main 954. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 
1008 Royal Bank Bldg., Kins: and Yonge, 
Toronto.

Jan. 24
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RE-ELECTED
■

. Jan. 13—The sW... 
rcuit adopted a sciSS*
touay aim granit 

" days oi rac™.
'Ptod were: North 
>., July 6-10; ToieAxT1'
arnazoo Mien., jJ,®' Si" 

July 26-31; •1'nIJr 
P.™** .Kandall, ClevSSl 
Uadeipina,
LUg. 23-28;
«Pt. 4 ! Hartford 
cuse, r 
-Oct. 2;
'Ma, Ga.. Oct- TgTS 

tt ip the njodif.cationrf

: now hi 
associating

Au£ lS-B-te,
Headvià&VSepv'lT-^;00^

Lfx-ngton, kj*
Oft 1 ti AO

t to race under 
nation. With
'■ A. regulations
of the new - 

îe, either ôf which 
the racing association 
the Grand Circuit Trn 
K. Devereux or CtoT* 
ied president; e ,v
dunibus, vice-president
lan of Cleveland seereZ
recommended thaLPre.! 
iccept the irritation 0f iey of Toledb and ho® 
in Toledo, 
with the session of the 
urf Writers of Americi 

of newspapermen wh,i
e writing of race ne* 
n the following officers’ 
Detroit, president; Fred 
n, vice-president, an,i 
n-eland, secretary-trea-

.

MEETING 
iRT HOUSE POOL

[petition is assured for 
ng gala on Friday even.
' Hart House, when the: 
ry conclusions with the 
t. This is the first open 
to be held in the splen- 

rs of the Varsity swim- 
mg has been omitted In 
the affair successful in 
«The ..Varsity swimmers 
contest will he a bitter 

1er aquatic honors, but 
lident of being retuihed 
the final splash is 
are counted. . . .
Bennett of Varsity will 

l do their utmost In the 
to win, as some per- 
been made in practice 

favorably with the ..
. the ex-Varsity star 

‘.lash with Lindsay, Mor- 
nd Ruddy In the spend 
and ir will be extremely 

ee how the younger Var- 
- UP against thein tnure 
npetitors.
rs in the diving will be 
estis and Matchett, the 
■eaten McGill in previous 
(ompetitions. On Friday 
ht ‘ and Shuter, Ixith of 
■" and provincial diving 

on hand to give battle 
and an interesting ex
result.

over

very
ercords.

OURISTS
E DOWN AT AYR

Two rinks of the touring 
club stopped here for a 
his afternoon and were 
to Ayr, The rinks:

Ayr— . ,., -( rg|g
A. 1). McIntyre 
Dr. Woolncr 
W. Reid

• .11 J. Q. Reid. ski.. 8 
A. G. Wntson 
G. McG^orrre 3 > 
J. Tî. T.ill:co o 

..12 J« W. Watson, sk.17
25. .23 Total

\H ON TOP.

Large turn ouf* of rifle 
the first match of the 

he Irish A team and Bx- 
as held in the armortee. 

*c the scores:
Exhibition—

- .35 - J. Wood ........... 8®
T qurenee .. ..S5 
MhcK <?nzie . .88 

Ballantyne ...83 
< Dymond . .33 

Thomas .
Fk ury ..

Si m ton ..
P umley .........

. L. Dymond..a*

. .35 

. .35 
. .34 

L .31 
. .34 ...80

...30..35
.32
..32

80
. .83

. .35
324.341 Total

I BOWLER DIES.

-Ian. .13.—rSpecial.)" 
rred last: night of Jf>hn 
oars, a veteran howler» 
«-ans hoiioran president
Bowling riuib. He is the
of à r|nk, which two 

ed an average age of <4 
i at the Windsor tourney 
e trophy in the secofw 
one of the most enthuât- 

westerir Ontario. 1

.
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FEES TOO HIGH, 
THINKS DENISON

petition proposed for circulation among
public thru-Mfljm FORMATION 

A VETERAN’S JOB
veterans and the genera! 
out Canada on the question of further 
aid in the re-establishment of the re
turned men. The form of petition was 
unanimously endorsed by the members, 
and t vote aot confidence was given to 
Mr. Stafford.

Justice Not Done.
The wording of the petition was ns 

follows. “That justice was not done to 
Vite soldiers when the house of commons 
at its bust session refused to vote funds 
for re-ectablisl rnent gratuities; that the 
financial and only reason for refusal has 
been tcund, by the easy success of the 
last Victory Loan, to bo unfounded, and 
that we respectfully request the house 
to reconsider the question and soive the 
pioblems of re-establishment by provid
ing substantial gratuities for all who 
have served In the Canadian Lx.petition
ary Force and their dependents, end for 
such imperials or allied soldiers ns have 
heretofore been within the scope of 
Canadian gratuities."

“The U.W.V.A. re-esta/blishment scheme 
is e masterpiece," said Mr. Stafford. 
“I do not believe any better solution 
can meist the needs of the returned men 
and I would advise you to use discre
tion in signing the petition being circu
le ied by another association.'*

With tefeience to politics, Mr. Stal- 
ford stated that he fcug>ht for political 
action at Ottawa some weeks ago. but 
he regretted tv say that he iiad prs-ci- 
caily every member against him, includ
ing the Ontario representative.

Urging the members not to be antagon
istic to other veteran associations be
cause of a diffeience of optnj-#i, Mr. Staf
ford said that the returned men wore 
all working for the one object and It an
other association had a petition then 
“let them go to it." He admired the 
man who belonged to an assorAatioii and 
got into it with both feet aqd boosted it 
along.

"We want a substantial gratuity and 
we want the house to take the responsi
bility of fixing the maximum and mini
mum amount and to remember that we 
are asking for it for the re-establishment 
of the returned men," was Col. Hunter’s 
comment qn the proposed C. W. V. A. 
petition.

Magistrate Wants Protection 
for Poor Clients Against 

Lawyers.

INQUEST SYSTEM GOOD

Parkdale G.W.V. A. Scathing
ly Denounces Present Civil- 

ian Schemes.

NO JUSTICE DONE
Ti

At the conference on Monday after
noon between Toronto's four police mag. 
istiates and title attorney-general, Hon.

i -magistrate Denison press
ed strongly tor legislation at the next 
session ot the Ontario legislature tot 
tue establishment of a sca.e of fees for 
polite court lawyers. Hot also suggested 
that the attomey-geneial should investi
gate conditions at the police court to 
see that there was an urgent need of 
leform. Magistrate Denison character
izes i'ho fees charged by some police 
court lawyers as extortionate, and said 
toat lawyer's clients who have been 
charged high fees have cornel to him lor 
lediess, but there was no way by which 
they coud obtain justice.

The question of night courts was not 
considered! at the conference 
ported, but a discussion was held on 
tho advisability of holding courts in 
the cast and west ends of the city id 
7.30 in the evening in order that a mail 
might attend after the dpy’s work. By
law cases, charges of breaking the sani
tary act, neglect to clean away tho 
snow, drunkenness and disorderly con
duct, coud -bo dealt with at this court.

Complaint is ma.de that too many 
are sent over to the sessions, 
eight yean| ago the list fc-r'the sessions 
consisted of about fifty cases, 
aie alrtiady 250 cases on the list for 
the forthcoming sessions, and the num- 
i er will probably reach ÜO0 before they 
close.

Tlie suggestion that authority should 
be given to inspectors at the different 
■police stations has found favor in police 
c.rcles, the opinion being that Inspec
tors with yeers-_pf experience should he 
quite competent to judge whether or not 
a man should be allowed bail.

The suggestion that a lawyer be ap
pointed to act as coroner to conduct all 
inquests has not been given the appro 
bation of experienced coroners of long 
standing. Coroner Jukes Johnstone, the 
city’s chief coroner, said that it had been 
tried out In England and dropped, 
an inquest 1s held to ascertain the cause 
of death he is of the opinion that a doc
tor is more able to determine this than 
a lawyer. He said he thought there is 
no coroners’ act so perfect as Canada's. 
Last year the city paid out $5,302.40 for 
coroners' fees, which was distr.buted 
amdng thirty-three doctors, Dr. R. R. 
Hopkins received the largest sum 
($228.50) for the year's service.

One authority says that the whole 
trouble is that coroners dlo not have 
enough work to keep them Interested, and 
as a remedy suggested fewer coroners 
at an appointed salary.
Johnston says that the outcry, as he un
derstands it, is against the number of 
postmortem examinations, 
of death Is to be ascertained, says ■ Dr. 
Johnston, postmortems are often 
sary, but many might be eliminted if he, 

chief coroner, were called upon.
With reference to Col. Denison’s state

ments on lawyers' fees, J. W. Curry, K.C.. 
M.L.A., referring " to Col. Denison’s sug
gestion of $10 as an average fee, said 
he would not go into court for less than 
Î2-5.

Mayor Church

"That we must all with theagree
di8orv*of unievrsaj military service when 
the country is at war and of previous 
imivereal military training to make the 
service prompt and effective. It is only
equity, "mm’ It is only

when Susan's son is called out 
ft>r“the rough work, that Dorothy's darl- 
L shall also be ready as well as willing 

to answer the bugle. ‘ But our 1-eople 
abhor compulsion even in matters of 
health and it Is not necessary at this 
moment to shove our boys and youths 
where they can be led.

"That at present with nearly half a 
-«Hon highly-trained and war-hardened 
veterans in Canada the future training of veterans But that it isrecruits is • not urgent, 
urgent to prevent a spirit of parsimon - 
ous senility from sweeping Into the dust 
bin three-fourths of our existing mili
tary power That the faint and tepti 
civilian statesmen who would shrink our 
frhting forces back into the old militia 
estab.ishment are trying to put a man's 
foot Into a boy's boot. That there is 
enough of the spirit of the volunteer lef- 
in the veterans. If the politician will get 
out of the road, to organize out of them- 
eelvee a greater qiilitia where not only the 
overaeas officers can find recognition, 
but also the rank and file can obtain from 
time to time the commissions which they 
would have had if the war had continued : 
and that this can be done along with the 
future raising and training of recruits at 
no greater cost than wdi be required for 
our obsolete pre-war system.

"And that it is the duty of every 
branch of this association to look closely 

what the authorities are doing and 
For otherwise irremediable

as was re

cuses
About

There

Premier Drury Thanked.
A resolution was endorsed, thanking 

Premier Drury for the appointment of 
returned men and requesting him to ad
here to the principle adopted by the 
Dominion government of appointing re
turned soldiers of practical ability with
out strict adherence to standing under 
written examinations.

The meeting also endorsed a resolution 
the Dominion government to

into
Mgkteting. , „damage will be done to the defence forces^ 
of Canada." ,

The foregoing resolution was unani
mously passed at the general meeting 
of Parkdale G.W.V.A.. held in the Royal 
Templar Hall last night. The resolu
tion arose from a discussion on the 
scheme of universal service, outlined by 
Biig.-Gtn. Greisbach, on the future 
military organization of Canada in gen
eral and was proposed by Col. A. T. 
Hunter, president of the braich.

Col. Hunter’s Speech.
"It is time tihat we war veterans 

propped open our sleepy eyelids and 
looked Into tho future of Canadian de
fence and fcito the organigation of our 
only legal and recognized force, the 
militia” said Col. Huirter, with refer
ence to the motion. ‘‘Let me remind 
you of where we stand. When the ar
mistice wee signeod we had in Frtfice a 
renowned and formidable army called 
the Carrdlan Ôorps. splendidly equipped, 
trained like an athlete, and backed with 
alt necessary reinforcements of men and 
material. In Canada the routine duties 
of the militia were being carried on 
chiefly in the cities by officers and 
other ranks who for good reasons were 
not available for the field.

“Well the government started to de
mobilize. It has been apparently a longs 
barreled, emooth-hored, muzzle-loading1 
sort of administration that can only fire 
one Phot ot a time, and then take its 
tlnra to relocd. It has fired its single 
shot. It has fired the man in khaki. It 
had no scheme for keeping track of him 
such as making him a reservist.

"It has not his present address. It was 
glad to see the last of him,' and if we 
did not now and again wake things up 
with our soldiers’ organizations you 
would only hear of the veterans at some 
public banquet, where fat non-combat
ants of military age make flowery 
speeches. Unfftrtunately, when the sol
diers came back, they said, T don’t want 
to be bothered with military matters. 
Give me a chance to look after my pri • 
rate affairs,’ and they swaggered out of 
sight; and the fellows who had been 
carrying on the militia said: 'Now that 
the boys are back, it is time for them 
to take hold.’ and they modestly faded 
away.

"And now, the government having got 
rid of its-khaki, is standing and shiver
ing and dipping its little pink toes in 
the water, afraid to take the plunge. 
Why?

calling on
take immediate action and give authority 
for an adequate rate of pay to returned 
men employed at the general poet offlice. 
Still further resolution was passed au 
thorizing the executive to make a grant 
from the funds of the branch towards the 
expenses incurred by Comrade Jesse 
Wright, the soldier candidate for con
troller at the recent municipal elections. 
It was also decided to limit the general 
meetings of the branch to one a month.

Nursing Sister Agnes Balfour Davis, 
who'enlisted with the first contingent, 
serving with the Second Canadian Gen
eral Hospital in France, and was the 
first woman member of the association, 
was presented with 1914-15 Mens star 
by President Hunter, and was tendered 
a spjendid ovation by the members.

As

Chief Coroner

If the cause

neces-
as

expressed the opinion 
that most of the reforms suggested had 
considerable merit. The police commis
sion, in his opinion, should endeavor to 
be more in accord with public opinion. 
“At the sartTS time,’’ he said, ’in these 
days of unrest it is no time to change 
the personnel of the police commission. 
If they want a state of aftalns here like 
they had in Winnipeg, they had better 
start changing the commission. Some 
lawyers are not satisfied wiith the com
mission as at present constituted, as they 
cannot run it as they would like."

As, conference between the mayor and 
ney will be held regarding a new 

cou/t house. The warden of the county 
of {York will also be present.

(Continued From Page 1).

the slightest hole develops, the sec- 
tionmen will fill the hole up and thus 
roads that at presept last three years 
or so, will last, It is hoped, for a 
generation.

Against Statute Labor!
The government hopes to get the 

Dominion road grant of 40 per cent, 
of the cost applied to the 1,600 miles 
of provincial country roads, and Mr. 
Biggs will interview the Dominion 
Good Roads Commission on this and

M

other matters.
The minister wants statute labor on 

the roads done away with. He inti
mated that this form of work 
costly and ineffective, and was usually 
the excuse for a good holiday. In 
Ontario last year there were 1.100,000 
statute or labor days worked.

In future the government will pay 
townships forty per cent, of the cost 
of building township roads. The pre
sent rate is 25 per cent, 
while at present the government pays 
25 per cent of the salary of a town
ship road engineer up to a salary of 
$600, in future the government will pay 
forty per cent, of such engineer’s sal
ary up to any sum the township cares 
to go. “The higher the salary the bet
ter the man,” stated Hon. Mr, Biggs- 

Engineers to Report.
All county road engineers in Ontario 

are ordered to report in Toronto about 
March U and when there it will be .in
stilled into them that it is atosolutely 
necessary for them to keep their roads 
in good repair. Mr. Biggs stated there 
were enormous losses in Ontario thru 
roads being built, and then practically 
abandoned so far as any upkeep work 
being performed.

The government would take over as 
many country roads and turn them 
into provincial county roads as was 
decided upon, and this would leave 
the counties more money to develop 
other country roads.

Play No Favorites.
The minister announced that the 

politics of any man working in his 
department would not for a minute be 
considered or enquired into. “I shall 
treat all as 100 per cent, men till I 
find differently, and then they will 
not last two minutes."

The money to be spent on highways. 
Dominion grants, the motor 

licenses, and large sums from the con
solidated revenue of the province 
would be spent so as to reduce the 
cost of living by bringing the farmer 
and the consumer closer together.

“Let me tell you.” the minister added, 
"that Drury has been misquoted ora 
this road question. “What I say here 
tonight is his policy and the policy of 
the government on the matter of On
tario highways.”

The minister received an excellent 
reception, at one time the aiidiehce ris
ing to its feet and giving him three 
hearty cheers and a tiger.

was

Pacifist Rotters.
“Because of the indifference and si

lence of the veterans, and the insidious 
whisperings of the pacifist rotter. For 
the same greasy platoon of fellows that 
kept the British Empire from being pre
pared. and thereby gave us a million i f 
dead and broken bodies for listening to 
their bosh— the same people are whis
pering, There will never be any more 
war; there is no further need of a de- 
.ence force.’ Now, the only guarantee 
we can get or give of peace in futurei is 
me comfortable feeling any aggressor 
would have that he can get nothing 
trom Canada by hostilities, except, as 
“^Scotch say, *a sark fu’ o’ sair

"But we have been silent and the 
Others have been whispering, and it is 
nearly In the minds of the government 
,h«r?CrnJ,to the old establishment of 
me Canadian militia, with ail its 
Ponsive absurdities.

. •

Moreover.

ex-
I deduce this be- 

, that committee of elder mili
tary back-numbers who have been trek- 
ng over the country, ostensibly to hear 

m!*, vle-*"= ot officers as to reorganiza- 
™n; *fut- as they refused to hear 
iHons. <0* increasing ;or altering 

eBtabI<3hment of the militia, 
.j n0 dou1>t‘ by this, time report-
the ™ they were ordered To report and 
iMrg^lment wlu take refuge behind 

report as that of military experts. 
... The Only Man Gone, 

the nn.iv meantime General Mcwburn, knmS man 1,1 the cabinet with military 
has rjv’ comprehension or sympathies, 
“teaghed and has left behind him to 

cam™31!)26 the militia colleagues 
rannot be suspected of
(lov?’,?nd may ^so be Intending to live 
sttnmiw susbicion of patriotism. If they 
Ehri£RLt0 shrlnk the militia into its old 

,mold- immediately three- 
?t the officers and all the non- 

arvfn^.. otv?r ranks of the expeditlon- 
and «svt8, w see the gate to promotion 

••TH.“vaI1eement slapped in their faces. 
quesfinnInttt.er' however, is not merely 
andhZiUftween honorable recognition 
ent to the veterans. It Is at pres-
mlnent a n tke existing unrest, an : im- 
the Can«s?8er to Canada. As a defence, 
ing «I adlan Publie has now the follow- 
Police p?vS: if'rs*' there is the local 
lance tn tv je .,bear a faithful resemb- 
boy whek7® dtfln|ti°n given by the small 
'What *s IT iuaT? asked in Sunday School, 
tbomlnatlnn , ■ and he answered. “An 
a present -3° tke sipht of the Lord and 

«■Ment refuge In time of trouble.’
"Behind tv °Ue Organizations, 

force of miiro Po me is the permanent 
lilted ofhüw’ ,whteh has always con- 
having » nfh ^ted skeleton detachments, 
ary, regiment* ?US’ not entirely imagln- "BefcS?*ntal organization, 
backed as fl*-t is. Sir Arthur Currie, 
archives 1 °an discover by the^rtment. » the press and 

Peatebnafli’10 knew the thickness of 
n *°T do^r1 Wa l they w°uld not be 

ot Police tw as ,to what kind of chief 
aould WeU m,^°U.d caU for Sir Arthur 
î!l* cry of**1° fhia administration 
Gt® me baclf^nfUS,tUS' "Varus! Varus! 

"Only £okmy legions!'
?aay and Cm-i-i0*1 vhla leS>°ns In Ger- 
i®aie. have been stolen at
ana? ‘he govern^'f these lp*ions by 
?***• to a JLiernment re-organize the 
£°n' of CamMu commensurate with the 

VrteraV,-",arma the field. Wake
ÿfS’gg.-ZSiSSSi

presented to the 
-ratification a form of

any

who
possessing these

the

a

Leader in Winnipeg Strike
Aims at Seattle Mayoralty

Seattle. Jan. 13.—James A. Duncan, 
secretary of the Seattle Central Labor 
Council, one of the leaders in the 
Seattle general strike last February 
and four months later 'a propagandist 
and speaker on behalf of a similar 
strike in Winnipeg, today filed his 
papers for mayor of Seattle.

JUSTICE BRITTON RESIGNS

The resignation of Hon. B. M. Brit
ton, who last year was nominally a 
member of the second divisional court 
of the appellate division 
preme court of Ontario, 
handed in to the authorities at Ot- 
taw»,

of the su- 
has been

s
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BERMUDA »

i

• t
Canada’s Nearest Winter Resort.

A British Poeeeeelon.

Secure Reservations NOW for 
February, March and April.

For rates and full particu
lars re hotels, sports, etc.,

Melville-Davis Co. Ltd.
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

WE BUY AND SELL
t

AMERICAN CURRENCY 
(at a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 Yonge Street,

ft

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES ,

To England, the Continent, Australia 
South America, West Indies, Bermuda 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

h

VACCINATION TRUTHS
r

Does Vaccination Protect ?
V !

( 1 ) There are about 1 ofro employees in the Ontario Civil Service in Toronto. Of these only three have contracted 
smallpox in the present epidemic, and these three had never been vaccinated. One of these employees belongs to a family 
of five. The remainder of the family had been vaccinated and none of them took the disease.

How wool?you like to have smallpox like this? VOr a result following smallpox 
like this?

followed byConfluent smallpox 
abscesses (200) and keloidal eleva
tion in the skin of the face.

Gangrene of the skin accompanying smallpox.
I

(2) In November last in the Orillia Hospital (feeble-minded), where there are 1200 inmates and attendants, there 
were 31 cases when the Board was notified. Vaccination was at once begun, and before the total number remaining were 
completed 10 more cases broke out. No further cases developed. Vaccination chécked the outbreak.

(3) The Health Officer of Montreal, Dr. S. Boucher, D.P.H., says, under date of Jan. 7th, 1920:
.“During last fall there was an outbreak of smallpox in the ‘Hôpital de la Miséricorde,’ this city. Thirteen cases existed. 

We immediately vaccinated those of the 600 inmates who had never undergone that operation, or who did not have satis
fying marks of "a recent vaccination. Twenty-eight cases occurred altogether, the new ones appearing within, the first 5 days 
of the outbreak, and the epidemic ceased in 15 days. No further cases occurred.”

Have you any doubt left?—
Yours to protect" the Public health,

THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.
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nndary education should be as sh, 
and logical as that trom the fl2 
the second book, a decided «2 
against the entrance examination^ 
made in a masterly address hy i 
Marie Cherry of Western L 
tivi.ooi ur. James L. Hughes was*s9l 
decidedly against the examination 
uer discussion.

Others who spoke were Dr. Wars. • 
who was somewhat in favor; In«Dec2&T 
Houston, who deemed it an ofm-m 
impertinence on the part of the 
partaient of education, to interfew 
with the recommendation of the r/Jj 
cipal of a scnooi; Dr. Richardson nî 
Hunter, Mrs. W. E. Grovee and Jude 
Rose Henderson of Montreal *5 
spoke irom the point of the child ÎS 
the Juvenile court, also toon part, thal 
.conse-sus o1 opinion being deciijeSl 
against the entrance examinatlon^ffll 
conducted in Toronto.

The appointment made at the after 
noon meeting to the chairmanship * 

e advisory industrial committee to 
the technical school of Trustee

su Uro .es marks an epochs " 
things educational, this being the flns 
O' csFlon in the \ is tory qf Toronto tiw 
a woman has received appointment's

CUSTOM AGAIN MUST 
OD TO WOMAN

Q. Wilson, soprano sang a group of four 
songs, accompanied by Mrs. Alfred B.uce, 
and addresses on the spùendud wo.k ac- 
comp, tehed in the past and contemplated 
in the future, were g.ven by Mrs. McKay, 
Mrs. Digmah, Mrs. House Cameron, Mrs. 
A. W. Austin and Mime Pantuzzl. 
Among those present were Mrs. Lan Bond, 
Mrs. Lowdon, Mrs. Norman Alien, Mrs. 
Hamilton Jarvis, Mie. W. Q. G.ago.y, 
Mrs. H. M. Wettuiale, Mrs. Dalrymp.e. 
Mrs, Cameron Warren, Mrs. H. S. Park, 
Mis. E. B. Fox, Mrs. W. W. Poke, Mrs. 
Alfred Morgan, Mis. J. M. Duncan (Port 
Credit.), Mrs. R. Galbraith.- president W. 
A, A. Hamilton; M.s. Lawson, M-s. 
Wrenehaw, Mrs. Deb e. Misa Eva Moore. 
rn ,S. Duncan Donald, Mrs. W V B. 
Hendry, Mis. C. Aithur Bell, Mrs. W. 
Gaies, Mrs. McK nnon. Mis. A. B. Mac- 
laren, Mrs. John Squalr Mrs. |W. A. 
Young. Mis. Frank Weba, Mrs. J. 
Logan, Mrs. Henry Wa'es, Mrs. Joseph 
Miller. Mrs. J. M. Bascom, Mrs. A, 
Crawford, Mrs. Foulds, M-.-aa Foulds, Miss 
Lindsay, Mrs. W. Murray, Mss Lena 
Mu.ay. M.s. Anderson.

A Hive, ehjoyanie uf.ernoon was spent
., eBtb.Ua., Ut Uurtttu Ajiaî,, WlU.ll li,6 
Alun.Hue he.a its regular n.uOtiuy UtOt-t* 

T..e preaiuvnt, airs, naiuiuiiu auuy, 
A lecture, ucji.e.cti uy us.

hup., on i lie
wiie#,e Mar

ri Miss Blanche Kilpatrick, Mr. Meredith 
Huycke. Mr. Melvilie Rogers, Dr. and 
Mrs Carveth. Mr. and Mm. Robert Fox. 
Mr. Robert MacKI9, Mr. Caldwell. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. 8. McMullen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Farfey Clark, Miss Mlllman, Miss Ro
bertson, Mr. Kenneth Wilkinson. Mise 
Alice McMaster, Mrs. Birch , (Phila
delphia). Mr. T. S. H. Stone, Mr. Gordon 
Donley, Dr. and Mrs. Callurn. Mr. Gor
don McGilllvray. Major Cowan, Mrs. John 
A. Walker. Miss Henlan, Mr and Mrs. 
Alex. MaoKeriele. Capt. F. Flanagan, Mr. 
McAffey (Hamilton), Miss Marguerite 
Cotton, Major Frank Tidy, Mr. James 
Ross. Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Baton, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. M. Rutter. Miss Eleanor 
Gooderham, Miss Ireland. Capt. and Mrs. 
Cameron, Mias Mildred McLaughlin, Miss 
Helen Brouse, Miss Marion Smale, Mr. 
and Mrs E. H. Anderson, Mr. Harry 
Denneky, Mr. Hubtos, Miss Rose. Senator 
Nicholls, Col. Weir, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mlchie, Mr. A. McD. MoBain, Mrs. 
Soamee. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hills.

—

CLAS
Xbve■«SOCIETY *Ye Olde Firme 

Heintz 
Limited. Established 
1850—70 years past 
-—one continuous 
record of success.

& Co.,man
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip».»

FemaleMrs. W. E. Groves Appointed 
Chairman of Industrial Com

mittee, Technical Schools.

1 lit Lady Dorothy Cavendish, accotn- 
l an. d I y r.berto.., is eaiLng tiy
me Em; î eus ot Fiance for England on 
lhe -l.t inet., vhv.e her marriage to 
Cayt. MacMillan will take place.

Lio-.e. CUrge and rules Diana 
Cl; ike vu, oe present. tonight at 
\oc..U.u Hall, wnen ArcuoHHop 1 uie-veii 
w i. s,j a., on "luOtivain omv3r.»ity, uii- 
d.r llit auspices of uie i.oiiuul catholic 
Wo.i.tu’6 League of vanafia.

Tug lunu-.tvn oi u:ie ovcial Service 
C.ul at tlie King Edward yesteiUay tor 
Mrs. lu.ee Hen.ierson was an eiiuinuiud 
toCf.sj, heu u.ing 1/resi.nt, mc.UUing 
V* ors, ip the .uiyiii-, ti.e comruiiera unu 
stve. ai df ibe ame, men, nieiuuing -u.ru 
L A. Haminon. ...r». nen<lcia.n van 
a wo naw»nfcUe speaker, and spoke to 
a vitally interested nud.ence. Mrs. SlU- 
n,y Sna i. the piésident, presided. - 'J ho 
Only tenet was mut ot .lie Hing. The 
ei„ Sis.ei-s- Association gave a let at 
the ar.eruoume Cluli in the afternoon 
to. Mrs. Henderson, when the tea taule 
war de. ora leu wiih carnations, and airs, 
llowtc. d hpviin pour.:u out uta tea, as
sisted by Ml-S E.hel Ames, Mrs. Adrian 
B coks and Miss Brooks, 
s n 
House.
Hen t. son at dinuer at the sherooume 
Ho.se.

55ÔD-WAGES^yy0.eaî°ned 

perience unne< 
material.
Yarn supplied. 
Dept. 161C> Au

Po
...is.

Last night a round-table conference 
was held at the board of education 
building, on the subject of the en
trance examination. Prof. Sandiford 
presiding, and Inspector W- H. Elliott 
leading in the discussion, stating it as 
his opinion that the transfer to sec-

True Agi
[alesmTen—WH 
and full partie 
$10,000 yearly.
inexperienced o
traveling. Na 
Assn. Dept. 158.to His

Mrs. W. H. Cawthra is addressing the 
Women's Canadian Historical Society -en 
Thursday afternoon at the SheiboUrtie 
House Chfb, on “Allied Shop-Keeping in 
the Devastated Regions of France."

The president and executive of the 
Women’s Art Association gave its an
nual luncheon yesterday at the galleries 
in Prince Arthur avenue, 
ments were perfectly carr.ed out by the 
e'ever convenor Mrs. Walter Clemts. as
sisted by Mrs. Howard Clem es, Mrs. Nel
son Simpson and Mrs. John A. Wa'ker. 
The serving was splendidly carried out b / 
Miss Mildred Morse, Mias Dorothy Phil
lips. Miss Doris Robins. «Mies Edna Mur
phy. Mise Jean Hanna, Miss Gladys 
Logan. Miss Hope Moiwon, Mrs. George 
Br.tton. the Misses J. and E. Sutherland. 
Miss Vivian Rose, Miss Katherine Pepler 
Miss Evangeline Bradford. Mies Daisy 
Bowtlby.
wilth cream lilies, and seated at it were 
the president Mrs. A O. McKay, Mns. 
Dignam, advisory pres.dent, Mrs. A. W. 
Austin, Mrs. Home (ÿmeron, Mdme. 
Pantaszi. Mrs. Alice " Rowntree. Mrs.

country In the war as a private in the 
National League for Women's Service,
Ur.ving a motor car. Captain Jervis 
iervtd five year at the front with the 
Key 1 Canadian Dragoons, and was 
awarded the AU itdryq Cro.s and later a 
sr to gallantry. He was decorated liy 

H.R H. the Pirnce of Wales in Hamll- 
For a time be was aide-de-camp

to General MacDougal of the Canadian .. _
f- res Mira Virginia Hammlll will be L--“ o-uue. uw...ow,edging the home! 
made of horor and the hrldasmalds will done her, Mrs. proves sa.d she attribafrt 

p the Misses Marvaret Ml lham, Wash- ed it to the gotid work of the wonwi 
irgton, D.C.; Leila Hodgson East who preceded her, for it was they 
Orart, N J.; Louise Johnson. Pittsburg, had created the atmosphere whiiZ 
la.; Julli Cutler. Detroit and Augtvta , ade lt possible.
Turns Toronto; Mr. Hollis Blake, To- Messrs W H- Coulter and to

rau»,*,,°s: a 'sisnxt s „,„r ;.x ’**
Howard *cheeon. and E.-lc Cbparai), ory industrial .committee, repre 
G-r ’on Car-el- and Charles Turner, the Canadian Manufacturers’ A 
Toronto, and William Sutherland, Mont- tion, replacing Messrs. Henry 
real. and J. S McKinnon, resigned.

Tea.Life t■A
,wei.in0.
AkJi.d.i tracer, aba., 
vuu.aUonal vaue oi the 
eus, i ac listened to with a g,eu.i deal 
ei ,.pp eolation.’ A musical piognun Was 
t,train,«I uy uhe riamdjorg voncorva- 
tor>, I Vine delight!m 
HiVtn by Mrs.
Mies leuiSi Jtnkinson, And . 
t.reen. The wouien afterw&i de 
,h. drawing room, wheie tea was ooi v- 
vd, ilie taule being deco, a ted with bas
kets oi oeaULtful roces and rosti-shadea 
cand es. Mrs. Peter Rcinuy and Mrs. 
r. ...cLaughiln presiding, assisted uy 
Mrs. I. en Finn, Miss Josephine Defoe, 
Miss Gertrude Sullivan, Miss Alleyn 
Clarke, Miss Veronica diown, Miss Bliza- 

MCCann. ' Mrs. Einest Seux, Mrs. 
Stafford Higgins, Mrs. M. P. Mai:on, 
Miss Daisy Do rien. Sir Bertram Wlndle 
and Lfcdy Wlndle were present.

New York, Jan. 18,—The wedding of 
Jean E., daughter of Dr. Edward G. 
,'cheson, 417 Park avenue, president of 
;he Acbeson Corporation, and Oaptatn 
Aenithue Jarvis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ai-miTus Jaivls, Toronto, will take place 
ut d."0 o’clock on Saturday, Jan. 24. in 
St. Bartholomew Church. Miss Acheson 
served thruout the participation of this

^fank's^oJ

ing inspectors 
and salary re<i
secretary-treasd 
bank. I

WANTED — pH
second-class cel
St. Davids. Ml 
Salary eight hi 
to commence aJ 
secretary, St. 
476 R2. Niagara]

VI,

The arrange-
ton.

Interpretation is one 
of the truest tests of 
a real piano, 
life and vitality of 
the artist—his finest 
shades of feeling— 
must become an in
tegral part of the 
piano as he touches 
the keys—anything 
else means failure. 
His life-blood, as it 
were, all afire with 
passion, passes into 
the piano.

nuuiisis o 2-inS 
Galoway Favoie,, 

Mi, miiu 
want to

Mrs. Hyndei- 
gavu another talk at dheruouine 

Miss Bollard entertain id Mrs.
The

General Sir Sam Hughes is in New 
York.

Mr . Scott Waldle Is In Montreal with 
her sifter, Mrs. Chattan Stephens.

Commander J. K. L. Roes and Mrs. 
Boss and their daughter, Mies Hilda 
R rs, are leaving Montreal at the end 
of the mouth for Laurel, Maryland, 
where they will remain until Easter.

By. the courtesy of Mrs. Fensom. her 
house In Chestnut Park was placed at 
the disposal of the Women’s Association 
of the Rost dale Presbyterian Church for 
its musicale last evening. The guests 
were received by Mrs. Fensom, presiy 
dent, and Lady Flavelle : Mr. and Mrs. 
Jephcott, Mrs. C. P. Smith, Mrs. 
James, Dr. and Mrs. Gordon MacLean, 
the Misses L. and M. Woods, Mr3. Mel
ville White, Mrs. T. L. Walker, Prof. 
Walker, Mrs. James, Mrs. C. P. Smith, 
jf. ADdworth, Mrs. Yellowlees, Mr. 
and Ydrs. Fred Sutherland, Mrs. Trow- 
ell, Mr. and Mrs. Marston, Mr. Henry 
Macdonald, Miss Eldred Macdonald, Mrs. 
James Strachan. Miss Helen Strachan, 
were among those who listened with 
much pleasure to the program provided 
by rs. R. J. Dilworth, Mr. Marley Sher- 
r's. Mr. Frank Blatchford, Mr. Arthur 
Oliver and Mrs. Chelew Kent. Sir Robert 
Falconer was in the chair. Supper was 
served later, spring flowers creating an 
atmosphere far removed from the snow 
outside.

Mrs. Colin Campbell is in town from 
Winnipeg.
Mrs. Bowie, Brockvllie, is staying with 
Mrs. Adam Ballantyne.

Mrs. Freder'ck H'pweli (formerly Miss 
•Lillian Oliver), whose marriage took 
place last year in England, held her 
first reception yesterday afternoon at 
her pretty new house, 940 Danfor'.h ave
nue, when she was wearing her weddinj 
gown of white satin and duchesse lace, 
and carried a bouquet of orchids. Mrs. 
Joseph Oliver received with her daugh
ter in a gown of navy blue satin, em
broidered with Jet. In the drawing
room. with dnffod'ls everywhere about. 
Miss Gertrude Oliver, 16 her bridesmaid’s 
gown of pale pink geohgitte crops, and 
Mrs. Frank Oliver, assisted; The tea 
table was centred with a s’lyer basket 
of ÿellow r ses and mignonette. Mrs, J. 
D. Ormsby and Mrs. J. R. H'pweli pour
ed the tea and coffee. The girls assist
ing were Miss Ruth Runciman, Miss 

Mrs. F. C. Marlow and

BicyclesThe head is b e was beautiful
SÏCVCLÊS

181 King west.
want

6 lu
Receptions.

Mrs. George E. Mara . (formerly 
Gladys Montgomery) will receive for 
the first time, in her apartment, 248 
West Heath street, Thursday after
noon from 8 80 to 8.

■ Mrs. W. J. Seitz (formerly Mary M 
Lang, of Kitchener) will receive for 
the first tirr* since her marriage on 
Thursday, 16th inst, from three to six 
o’clock at 14 Roxtoorough drive.

CHAPLAIN’S WIFE DIES.
Goder ch. Ont. Jan. 18—Mrs. Alii- =■ | 

son, wife of Rev. Wins Allison - 
(Anglican), former chap’aln of th* 
52nd Battalion C E.F., died here fo^ 
day following an operation performed ! 
six weeks ago. With her hukband, she 
formerly resided at Dryden and Dun* 
~annon. I

Chiropra
Willoughby Cummings, Lady Slfton, Mrs. 
Galbraith, Mrs. Ke'ly, Mrs. Gerharl 
Helntzman, Mrs. R. Wilson Smith. The 
hostesses at the smaller tables decorated 
with fine pink pe(nulas and fern (all the 
flowers being the g.ft of Lady Pol’att) ■ 
were, .Mrs. Melville Whits, Mrs. Von 
Kimitz, Mrs. Clarence McArthur. M-s 
Percy De b e. Mrs. William Weller, Mrs. 
A. D. Clarke, Mrs.. Morsbn. Mies Lilian

1st—One Bloor 
Imperial Bank 
ment, phone N|

POVERCOURT
lng—Classes fc 

MondayThis is Where the tow»--commences; zoi
day and Fride 
Tuesday, Jan. 
lng only, begin 
Is tb accommo 
attend twice a 
eight lessons, 
for four leseo 
make you prot 
bitant prices fi 
inexperienced : 
that we are U 
ronto who erec 
lng we occupy 
dancing only. 
Private studio 
eembly ball, al 
experience, is 
Enroll now. I 
Principal. ____

Vj

Heintzman&Co. 
Art Piano

Stands Peerless
i

»i
r

It reflects every emo
tion of the artist

He’ntzman Hall
193-197 Yonge St 

TORONTO.

I mb; and mbs. i
twice chosen ti 
lures, appoint 
presentative A 
ters’ Assoc iatic 
—Yonge and B 
Individual and 
phone Oerrard 
Falrview Bou 
advanced class

1

A;>
i

bfr WHERE GOOD
Downing’s^ Sc 
Orchard Parlo: 
Beginners’ clai 
Thursday, con 
16. 8

HUMANE SOCIETY MEETING. .)t

TTher annual meeting of the Toronto 
Humane Society will be in ,St. George's 
Hall, 14 Elm street, at 8 o’clock in toe 
evening of Thursday, Jan. 29, 1920.
His honor, the lieutenant-govefrnor, 
will preside and Dr. Francis S. Rowley 
of the Massachusetts S. P. C. A. will 
speak on humane work and the incul
cation of humane principles.

All members and friends of the so
ciety are earnestly requested to at
tend.

\ p.ro. T 
$8. Private 
Phone Jet. 
Downing. Inst

i zI»aura ’Jubby,
Miss Athelston.

A few of the people at the supper 
dance of the Dancing Club at the King 
Edward l^st night were; Mr. and Mre. 
W. H. Gooderham and Miss Gooderham, 
Miss Adelaide Macdonald, Miss Betty 
Sprigge. Miss Isohel and Mr. Gordon 
Cassais, the. Misses Teuton, Mies Fletcher. 
Dr. Almon Fletcher. Mies Lorena Well- 
wood. Miss Jane Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Steele, Mr. Larry Hargraft, Mr. 
Stanley McNaim, Mr. David Blaln, Miss 
Margaret Walton, Mr., Roy Bishop, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred. Burroughs, Mr. Keith 
Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. George Gooderham, 
Mr. Cecil Cowan, Dr. and Mrs. Ross Cam
eron, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thompson. 
Mr. Hafliday. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mit
chell, Miss Gardhouse, Mrs. Jack Dyment,
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tzn DR./ KNIGHT.I 
practice limit! 
traction. Nur 
Simpson's.

H. A. GALLON/] 
Queen. Crov! 
phone for nigH
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*FRACTURED HIS LEG.

r.When he fell down stairs in Park 
School yesterday, Herbert Bejersey, 
aged 9, of 109 Sumach street, frac
tured his leg. The boy was removed 
to the Hospital for Sick Children.

Electric

Dairy

Special pries 
and wiring. AI ft

Sensible Insurance
Against Winter Troubles

7ERO weather and slushy 
the health of young and

)SMART GOWN OF BLACK SATIN.
m .LEAVING FOR

ninety thousaJ 
. gold mines, I 

. Lake; will a 
quickly. W rii 
and 8 to 10 I 
Yonge street.
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ALVER'S ASTH

Speedy/ relief 
Oppressive Bit 
Coughing and 
street, and D| 
Toronto.

streets threaten 
old alike.

The best way to prevent winter ills is to build 
reserve strength and energy.

Milk is Nature's best nourishment.
Winter is the time when you should use it plenti

fully. In soups, sauces, puddings, creamed vegetables
drink. 86 at meak’ A» “ in-between mea*.

!
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HOPE’S—Canad
Bird 
Phone 

CENTRAL Bll
Finches and 1 
riving •; large 
avenue. ____

. Store,
AdelalIrsiEllg 1
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In :: MACKENZIE
Solicitors. 
Building, 85■ElBâiÊI I

I
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For a cold nothing is better than hot milk, 
quick nourishment—stimulates without 
stomach.

m
It gives 

overtaxing the
1 I PROCTOR’S w<

Open tokening!- y::

At bedtime, take a glass of hot milk 
away colds and make you sleep soundly.

see that your children have lots of Farmers va rv 
Order an extra quart for their health's sake.^

This rich creamy milk comes from the fin».* * »
Ontario. It is made safe by scientific
Wonder Dairy of the continent__ where ^U.ri2atl'ln the
ment that science and skill have devised is instâîfed.^ eqUÎp'

The White, Green and Gold Wavon Will c*
Your House Next Trip If You g ” Wül StoP at
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“CHERRY”
A beautiful line of Ladle.’ Reedy.

AiMNUUINCt^MniNTS

NoUcwi ot futurs events, n»t Intendad 
J® reiee money, do per word, minimum 
I0O{ if held ia raise money eutny for 
pstriotir, ohuroh or ohariiabie purpose». 
4o per word minimum n.uoj if held iu 
rnisa money for say other than the » 
purp»s*F, #r per ward, minimum Uiôv
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Ultimate Policy is Likely 
Matter for Legislature, 

Drury Declares.

}

f :
I m

i
MAYOR DISSENTS

- |H! Il

k (■ "The future policy with reference to 
Government House will probably be de
termined by the legislature, 
meantime, the intention of the govern
ment is to keep the expenditure on the 
establishment within reasonable limits.'* 
Tills was the view expressed by Brenner 
Drury yesterday, wnen questioned by

r
In the

il
if

I
fe;1
n ■

The World regarding the speech of h's 
honor me lieutenauv-governor 
notary Club on aionday nig.it, when air. 
Clarke declared tual me aoolition ot 
Government House would be a calamity.

“I do not know," udued tne premier, 
"that the abolition of tne residence lias 
beer, the poi.cy of tne United Farmers. 
We have, however, taken a firm stand 
against tne expensive structure wn.cn is 
at present being used by me lieutenant- 
governor."

Hon. Peter Smith, provincial treasurer, 
agreed with tne premier as to tne abo
lition of Government House not being rji 
actual plank in the U. F. O. platform, 
but admitted that it had been an issue 
in the election campaign 
lions of the'province, lt had not been 
discussed In his constituency.

Some Labor Critic.sm.
Hon. Walter Rollo, minister of labor 

and health, said there had been no gen 
eral discussion about Government House, 
so far as the Labor party was concern
ed, altho there had been some criticism 
In connection with some of the items of 
expenditure on the establishment. His 
personal" opinion was that there had to 
be a Government House, and that, if 
the present building was disposed of 
they would require to get another. There 
was no assurance, however, that ho 
expenses of a new establishment would 
be any less than at present.

Sees Nothing Alarming.
"The terms, ’Red Bolshevists’ and ’So

cialist agitators,’ ” Mr. gollo remarked, 
"are used lightly by some people for liie 
effect dbtained upon, certain classes. 1 
do not think that the Labor party will 
construe the lieutenant-governor’s utter
ances as antagonistic to their ideals, and 
I personally do not see anything alarm
ing in the situation. The only .men to 
take exception to the statement will be 
those with Soviet Ideas of government. 
The rank and file will consider the 
speech as lightly uttered, without due 
consideration having been given to it."

Mayor Church expressed the view thul 
an official residence for the lieutenant- 
governor of Ontario was absolutely nec
essary, adding:

"If Government House were closed the 
City woq'd be called upon to entertain 
distinguished visitors at the expense of 
the taxpayers. The closing of Govern
ment House would mean an additional 
civic expenditure of 8100,000 a year that 
rightly belongs to the province."
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TORONTO DIOCESE 
VACANCIES FILLED

%
-I,

àik
;

:

1 Archdeacon and Canons Ap
pointed on 80tK Anniver

sary of Founding.

tm ii 11'^4 O’
a.;i

■ .-Ai 18 n To mark the passing of the eightieth 
anniversary of the founding of the dio
cese of Toronto, and to fill some long
standing vacancies in the cathedral 
chapter, the bishop announces the fol
lowing appointments: Ven. George
Warren, B-A., to be archdeacon of 
York; Rev. Canon John Cheyne David
son, M.A., rector of St. Johns, Peter- 
boro. to be archdeacon of Peterboro; 
to be honorary canons of the Cathedral 
of St. Alban-the-Martyr. Rev. T. W. 
Paterson, M.A., rector of Christ Church', 
Deer Park. Toronto; Rev. C. J.,James, 
M.A., rector of the Church of the Re
deemer, Toronto, and rural dean of 
Toronto; Rev. L. E. Skçy, M.A., rec
tor of St. Anne’s. Toronto; Rev. W. 
J. Brain, M.A.. rector of St. Michael 
and All Angels, Wychwood, Toronto. 
To be canons of the cathedral of the 
diocese. Rev. R. J. Moore, M.A., rector 
of St. George’s, Toronto; Rev. Dr. Sea- 
ger, rector of St. Matthew's, Toronto- 
Rev. A. J. Fidler. M.A-, rector of St 
Clement’s, Eglinton.
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DEMAND 100 PER CENT. INCREASE
l Porters on the C.P.R., who now re

ceive about 875 a month With tips, are 
asking an increase in wages to 8160 a 
month without tips. Their demands 
are now being considered by a board 
of conciliation now sitting at the city 
hall under Judge Snider of Hamilton, 
W. E. Cullen, for the

I

i

r IIi

_ _ company, and
Fred Bancroft, for the men, each hold
ing a place of wide importance in their 
respective fields of endeavor, comprise 
the other members of the board.

I .I
r.

« I
id !

NATIONAL CHORUS CONCERT.

Holders of exchange tickets for the 
National Chorus concert at Massey 
Hall on January 22 should present 
those tickets at the box office. Massey 
Hall, on Thursday and Friday of this 
week. In order that the exchange 
tickets may be accomplished expedi
tiously and without Inconvenience to 
the Adders. 82.60 and 82 tickets will 
be exchanged on .Thursday and 81.60 
and 81 tickets on Friday, 
will open to the public at 9 
Monday, January 19.
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THANK POUCE FORCE 
FOR WAR-TIME WORKCANNOT REPEAL 

PROHIBITION VOTE
TO CONFER ABOUT 

TEXTILE SCHOOLS t
iould toe a, -ua
• tr0m the nreT'S 
A decided
e examination wS.
y address by mS 
Western 

L*. Hughes

Six times dally, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week'4 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word. Bo Indio g for Salej Federal Order-in-Council Praises 

Provincial and Municipal 
Officers.

Avenu» 3
examination^! ' '

I

On Richmond Street, a stone a throw from Yonge. 
This building comprises 18,000 square feet of floor 
space^ Practically new and suitable for almost any 
business.
Negotiable only with owner.

Properties For Sale.Female Help Wanted.ie Counsel for Anti-Saloon 
League Says Constitutional 

Amendment Must. Stand.

Prof. L. W. Gill, Federal 
Expert, Making Trip 

Across Canada.

IN TORONTO THURSDAY

ZBffiTV?A0ES“FOR HOMEG0°?d you to make socks, onthe fast. 
necJ| ■ learned Au to Knitter. Kx 
**®2j.ce unnecessary. Distance im- 

Positively no canvassing, 
supplied- Particulars 3c stamp, 

^pt. «1C. Auto Knitter Co.. Toronto.

309 X 421—KINGSTON ROAD, $900—
Some shade trees, a stream of pure 
spring water; soil rich sandy loam; 
here is an opportunity for you to get 
into the poultry, market garden or 
fruit-growing business; terms, 510 
down, $3 moifthly. Open evenings, E. 
T. Stephens, Limited, 130 Victoria St.

< *Ie w„ere Dr. Ward^ S
m favor; Inspect 1 
ued “ an ofBcuJ’
K P»rt of the de. F
Rtion, to interfere 
luation of the print 
Ur. Richardson d-
rQ,GrtVeeandJud*e 

n
also tooK part, the 
o.i being tiecldediv 
ice examination - ’

:: 1 Ottawa, Jan. 13.—An order-in-coun
cil, expressing thanks 'to all members 
of the provincial and municipal police 
forces, who during the war assisted 
in the registration and report of alien 
enemies, has been passed, and will be 
published in The Canada Gazette. The 
order reads :

“The committee of the privy coun
cil has had before them a memoran
dum from the 
directing attention to the fact that 
the effective administration and 
forcement of the orders and regula
tions governing the registration and 
report of aliens of enemy nationalities, 
recently rescinded, w'hich have doubt
less ensured or contributed in a very 
substantial manner to the immunity 
which the country has enjoyed from 
serious consequences due to internal 
activities, have been greatly facilitated 
by the cordial and energetic assist
ance and co-operation of the provin
cial and municipal police forces thru- 
out. the Dominion, which have been 
cheerfully and gratuitously furnished 
during the war for the general, public 
benefit and protection.’’

Will always be a good investment.II
«

Box 7, World.
Vash.ngum, Jan. 13.—Stale legisla

tures’ cannot under, the lâw repeal 
ratification of the constitutional pro
hibition
Wheeler, counsel for \ the Anti-Saloon 
League, declared today in a state
ment.^ discussing recommendations 
for repeal made to the law-makers of 
New York by the governor of the 
state.

Mr. Wheeler cited the attempt cf 
New Jersey and Ohio to withdraw 
ratification of the fourteenth amend
ment. Congress refused to accept the 
repeal, and both states were counted 
among those voting affirmatively. 
Without their ratification, the amend
ment lacked sufficient votes to . be
come operative, 
shall was quoted by Mr. Wheeler as 
follows;

“The principle is asserted that one 
legislature is competent to repeal an 
act which a former legislature was 
competent to pass. The correctness 
of this principle, so far as respects 
general legislation, can never be con
troverted. But if an act be done under 
a law, a succeeding legislature cannot 
undo it. The past cannot be recalled 
by the most absolute power.”

GARDEN LAND on the Highway—Price
*200 per %-acre and up: terms on each 
lot, $10 down, *2 monthly. Open even
ings. E. T. Stephens. Ltd., 136 Vic
toria St.

$150—HIGHWAY LOTS—*150—Close to
lake and white, sandy bathing beach; 
35 minutes from city; *5 monthly. Open 
evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria St.

Agents Wanted. ~f~~' amenament, Wayne B. To Discuss Establishment 
Plans With Departmental 

Officials.

—-sïïïëN^Wrlte for list of openings
ALES particulars. Earn $2,000 to 
,B4nnnU leartv Big' demand for men. 
‘ie’°2LCed ‘ or experienced. City or National Salesmen’s Tr. 
££ DePt. «S. Chicago._____ ______

"" Teachers Wanted.

Articles For Sale. Auction Sales.
GRAMOPHONE—Must sell,

toned cabinet: value $150 with records. 
Jewel point for all makes of records, 
guaranteed: will sacrifice. 116 Pem
broke street. Apart. 2.

beautiful-

Suckling & to.u minister . of justice.to.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 13.—(By Cana 
dian Press.)—Prof. L. W. Gill, direc
tor of technical education under the >. 
federal -department • ef - labor, will 
leave tomorrow on a trip' which will 
take him to the Pacific coast. Confer
ences on technical education will ba 
held with all the western provincia'

made at the after. »
16 chairmanship 0t 
trial committee to 
'1 of Trustee

en-
R.A.F. AND ARMY BLANKETS—Per

never used;Florida Farms for Sale. fectly new and clean; 
suitable hotels, rooming houses, hos
pitals; $8.00 per pair. A. W. Taylor, 
123 Bay St.. Toronto.

Auctioneers—20 end 22 Wellington Street 
West. Toronto.

■ We are instructed by
^tk's^col Beoardntedtwo""bl,ild:
^pe^ra.' state 
3 salary required tp Vv ni. 
secretary-treasurer, K.B. No. 1, - air 
bank. _______

Mrs. *
an epoch in 

tins being the fir.» 
orjr of Toronto that 
fed appointment to 
iWieagi^g the honor 
es sa.d she attribut- < 
York of tlie 
lor it was

ks FLORIDA FARMS Vnd investment». W.
R. Bird. 53 Richmond west, Toronto. W. S. BALL, Assignee, t

to offer for_ ?ale, en bloc, at the rate, on 
the dollar at our Warerooms,

*i0 'Wellington Street West, Toronto,Rooms and Board. Chief Justice Mar-_ Protestant teacrier holding 
WS-class certificate for S. S No. 5.

gv&«usrtsa."sssi
476 R2? Niagara Faite. Ont.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood. 235 Jarvis street; central, heat- 

■ ing ; phone.____________________________ China Hallwomen
they who 

atmosphere which

governments, and jt is hoped that 
agreements tending to the promotion 
of this form of instruction may be 
consummated, 
ment has set aside the sum of ten 
million dollars for the promotion of 
technical education in Canada, which 
is designed to cove# a period of ten 

Agreements provide that the 
expend an equal 

receive

Wednesday, January 21st, at 2 p.m.
the stuck be Longing to the Insolvent 

Estate ofMotor Cars. WHOLESALE ANDtRETAIL CHINA. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR RENT- 
ING
CUTLERY AND DISHES.
370 COLLEGE ST..

PHONES COLLEGE 389 AND' 905.

The federal govern-'oulter and W. H. 
“ted to the advlg. 
nittee, representing 
'facturera1 Associa! 
sers. Henry Mason 
n. resigned.

LOUIS R. CRANWELL,BE PREPARED
BUY NOW

273 Vuuge Street, Toronto,
Bicycles and Motorcycles.

wanted for cash. McLeod,

consisting of
China ware, G lassware, Bbomy^Jewelr*', Tea 
Setis, Fruit Sets, J-ardinderes. Berry Sets, 
Cut Glas j, Fruit Bowls, Bon-Bon Dishes, 
etc., a-mountlng to $1179.15. \
The above stock has been removed to our 
ware-rooms.
Inventory and Stock may be inspected at 
20 Wellington Street West. %
TERMS—Cash.

Bicycles
181 King west. years.

provinces shall 
amount to that which they 
from the Dominion government.

Prof. Gill wil] go to Toronto to
morrow night.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
BY CORN GROWERS

BEFORE the advance In prices.
FORD coupelet, In excellent order, with

new style Gray & Davis starter, shock 
absorbera, demountable wheel, new 
tires, etc.; this car has been thoroughly 
overhauled; price $600 feu* immediate 
sale.
Victoria street.

ALSO several other sedans, coupelets, 
touring cars and trucks.

CALL or telephone for demonstration.

Chiropractic Specialists. »; WIFE DIES.
Jan. 13—Mrs. AUt- 
pv. Wil’ls Allison ;
‘ chap’aln of the 
E.F., died here to-
opération* performed 
ih her husband, she ' 
t-Drydan and Dun-

APPOINT E. G. AHERN 
PENSION SECRETARY

»!-
SilDne Bloor Street East cor. Yonge, 
Imperial Bank Building h or appomt- 
ment, nhone North 8548.

eOn Thursday after
noon he will attend a conference be
tween representatives of the Cana
dian textile institute and the depart
ment of technical education of On
tario, at which plans will be laid for 
the establishment of one or more tex
tile schools in Canada. From Toronto 
he goes to Regina, theji back to Win
nipeg, then to Edmonton, and finally 
to the coast.

*A. D. Gorrie Co.. Ltd., 205-13 
Main 5000. EXTENSION OF TIME, ODESSA MAY DEFY 

BOLSHEVIK ARMY
Twelfth Annual Ontario 

Show Opens in City of 
Chatham.

Toronto Man Receives Ottawa 
Post—Has Served Overseas.

Dancing. NOTICE is hereby given that the time 
for the reception cf tenders for the Pub
lic Building, Calgary, Alta., has been 
extended to 12 o’clock noon, Friday, 
March 5» 1920,

A. D. GQRRIE&CO., Ltd.
dovercourt college of danc-

and Friday, class 
Tuesday. Jan. 13th; Wednesday evenly only begins, Jan. 14th. Tins class 
a tn accommodate those who cannot 
itt^d twkca week. Terms, $6.00 for 
Sht lessons. Private tuition, ,$5.00 

lof four Wessons. Either term wUl
make you proficient. Why pay exor- 
SSd nrices for doubtful tuition from 
to^rienced assistants? The fact 
‘fft’ are the only teachers in To- 
mnto'wbo erected and own the build
er we occupy, which is devoted to ZcM onlyP Three dance floors, 
r^vate studio. Class-room and as- S hall, along with over 25 year# 
sembiy nau>ia best guarantee.

Park. 862. C. F. Davis,

Toronto Ford Dealers.

205-13 Victoria St. M. 5000 Ottawa, Ont., Jan- 11.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Eustace George Ahern, of 
Toronto, has been appointed secretary 
of the board of pensions commission
ers by the civil service commission. 
Mr. Ahern bas teen for a year and a 
half on the staff of the district office 
of (he pensions board, Toronto, and 
since April first last, has been man
ager of the Toitmto office. He has 
specialized experience, which, it Is be
lieved, well qualifies him for h-is yew 
position, "je- Mr. Ahem has a credit
able overseas service. Enlisting in 
January, 1915, he served in France 
until wounded on the Somme in 1916, 
and was subsequently invalided to- 
Canada. As secretary of the pensions 
board, he will receive a salary of 
$4.000 per annum.

Announcement is also made by the 
civil service commission of the ap
pointment of John R. S. Devlin, of 
Ottawa, as air certificate examiner 
of the air board-

!
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

commences;
No Decision Yet Arrived at 
Regarding Reported Evacu

ation of Black Sea Port.

Chatham, Ont.,„Jan. 13.—(Special)— 
Com may have been plentiful in the 
days of old but it was not more plen
tiful or of such high quality as that 
being shown at the twelfth annual ex
hibition of the Ontario Com Growers’ 
Association which opened in the ar
mories here today.

Growers, judges and visitors are 
unanimous in the opinion thu as far 
as quality is concerned the show this 
year is away ahead of any other and 
this probably accounted for the beam
ing smile of President Lester Gregory. 
Judging was commenced this after
noon and the results 
ed torn rrpw. Hon. 
ty is expected to toe at the formal 
opening of the show tomorrow after-' 
noon.

President Tugwell of the Chatham 
Poultry and Pet Stock Association is 
delighted at the manner in which the 
poultry men all over wes’en Ontario 
have rallied to the first show which is 
being held in connection with the com 
exhibition. There are over five hun
dred entries.

CHEVROLETS
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, January 9, 1920.1916 to 1920 models.
SEDANS, tourings, roadsters and baby

grands.
THESE cars are all In good mechanical

condition, newly painted, terms or cash.

EXPENSIVE VISITOR
LEAVES ELUS ISLANDEstate Notices. i

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE* 
Matter of Miss Ruby B. Helmer, 1414 
Dundas St. W., of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Milliner, In
solvent.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above-named has made an assignment 
to me, under R.6.O., 1914, Chapter 134, 
of all her estate and effects, for the 
general benefi^y 

A meeting o^Ti 
my office, 73 King Street West, in the 
City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 15th 
day of January, 1920, at 3.30 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, and for 
ordering of the estate generally.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, and the Assignee will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
bad notice.'

âFrank Barton, Limited,
415 Queen Street West.

New York, Jan. 13.—Ellis Island'» 
most protracted visitor, Migl Cogic, 
who has beèn detained there sine# 
August 3, 1914, is on his way home 
to- Austria, immigration authorities 
reported today. Cogic, who received 
the boutoriquet of “Cognac Al,” ar
rived • here ifpon the outbreak of tins 
war, but was found to have defective 
vision and was ordered deported as a» 
undesirable alien.

War caused a suspension otf sail, 
ings to Austria and Cogic was forced 
to wait until conditions became nor
mal. His board cost the government 
$2.046, according to immigration offi
cials, and in addition he took away 
with him $495 earned doing hair-cut
ting, shaving and .tailoring for immi
grants. Cogic was 48 years old when 
he arrived in 1914.

London, Jan. 13.—Despatches re
ceived in official quarters here from 
Odessa indicate that no decision has 
yet been reached to evacuate the Black 
Sea port said to toe menaced by the 
approach of Bolshevik forces. On the 
other hand. General Ignatieft is said 
to be considering the possibility of or
ganizing the city for defence. Evacu
ation of the United States relief work-

H1LLCREST GARAGE
1386 BATHURST STREET. 

OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG. 
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill,

storage space for 60 cars. Store your 
car with us for the winter. Rates rea
sonable. All classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanics. Give us a call on 
the phone—Hillerest 4811.

experience, 
Enroll now. 
Principal.

f her Creditors, 
reditors will be held at

11 be annouio- 
anning Doher-s

tens’ Association. Two private studtos 
“fonge and Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class instruction Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Wn-e 4 
Fairvlew Boulevard. ’ Beginners’ and 
advanced classes every night._________

FO RBS==FO RDS ers, it is stated, would entail many 
difficulties.

The Bolshevik forces in Siberia 
moving eastward rapidly along the 
trans-Siberian railway. The capture of 
seventeen columns of Polish legion
aries. sixteen guns and 20,000 rifles in 
the Krasnoyarsk region is reported In 
a Bolshevik communication received 
here today. The occupation of Balai 
station, about 50 miles east of Kras
noyarsk, is also reported.

The communication says in the Rê
vai region fighting continues with al
ternating success, and in the direction 
of Jacobstadt the» Bolshevik! retired 
about six and one-half miles east of 
the river Dubna.

1916 to 1920 models.
TOURINGS, roadsters, coupes and£edans. 

newly painted, all
are

In excellentSOME
mechanical condition, terms or cash. STARVING EUROPE 

LOOKS TO CANADA
Frank Barton, Limited,

415 Queen Street West.WHERE GOOD DANCERS are made,
KMrT375°DovI?reom!' ro^ 
Beginners' class meeting Tuesday and 
Thursday, commencing Thursday, Jan.

Terms 12 two-hour lessons, 
by appointment. 
Prof, and Miss

V
N. L. MARTIN. C.A..

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of 

January, 1920.
FORD. MAGNETOSx<

RECHARGED, $3. Gives more power,
better lights, starting troubles over; job 
done while you wait Open evenings. 
Main 6159.

VETERAN GARAGE, 461 Gerrard East.

15, 8 p.m. J- 
$8. Private tuition 
Phone JcL 5112. 
Downing, instructors.

REFUSE TO REPRIEVE
PETERBORO MÜRDERERS

APPOINT DR. A. KNIGHT
TO BIOLOGICAL BOARD

Dominion Being Asked 
Join in Sending 

Relief.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Alexander 
Miller, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, In the Province 
of Ontario.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant 'to 
! Act, that all 
ing claims

to

Dentistry. Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 13.—(By Cana- 
eleventh-hour 

attempts have been made to secure 
commutation of the death sentence 
in the ease of the two Russians, 
Thomas Komcheq and Michael Bahri, 
it was stated at the department of 
justice tonight that both men were 
to be executed at Peterboro tomorrow 
morning. Three other men who were 
sentenced to hang for the same crime 
had their sentences commuted to life 
imprisonment.

No action has 'yet been taken in 
the cases of Allen, Lacoste and De 
Lorme, sentenced to hang at Mont
real, tho appeals for clemency have 
been made in their case. ^

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. IS.—A report 
from the committee of the privy 
council approved by his excellency 
yesterday appoints Dr. A. P. Knight, 
emeritus professor of biology. Queen’s 
University, Kingston, to succeed Dr. 
A. B. Macallum, who has retired as 
representative of the department of 
naval service on the biological board.

Dr. R. F. Ruttan, president of the 
Royal Society of Canada, professor 
of chemistry in McGill University, is 
also appointed a member of the 
logical board to fill the yacahcy 
ated by the resignation of Professor 
G. J. Adams, who was appointed to 
the chancellorship of the University 
of Liverpool.

DODGE TOURING dian Press.)—AlthoDR.' KNIGBT, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex- 
tractien. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite Join Soviet Forces.

Deserters from
WITH winter top, 1917 model, overhauled

and repainted, bargain, terms or cash. 
Frank Barton, Limited, 415 Queen 
street west.

section 56 of the Tt 
-creditors and others 
the estate of Alexander Miller, late of 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
in the Province of Ontario, deceased, 
who died on or about the sixth day of 
September, 1919, are required to send 
1 y post, prepaid, or deliver to ' the pub
lic trustee, on or before the 13th day 
of February, 1920, their names, addresses 
and description, with full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the se
curities. if -any, held by them, and that 
after the said 13th day . of February, 
1920, the undersigned will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard' only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that 
they will not be liable for the said estate 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim they did not have 
notice at the time of distribution.

GEO. R. SWEENY, 
Solicitor for the Public Trustee.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 13.—Canada is 
invited to join in giving relief to the 
starving millions of oentral Europe 
and of Austria in particular. Accord
ing to advices received by the Dom
inion government, the situation is ex
tremely grave. Women and children 
are dying of starvation. Already some 
hundreds and thousands of people 
have died; unless relief is prompt, so 
state the advices, the toll of dead will 
run into millions.

In view of the situation, the British 
government has invited Canada to 

•join in relief work along two lines:
Fifst, with a. view to immediate re

lief, that Canada should send a cargo 
of wheat flour.

Secondly, with a view to placing 
assistance on a more permanent basis, 
that Canada, with the United States, 
should co-operate in a sbheme of cred-

fintl-Bolshevlk 
armies to the number of 2,600 have 
joined the Soviet forces in the Narva 
region between January 9 and 12, ac
cording to a wireless despatch from 
Moscow.
*In the Alexandrovsk region, the 

Bolshevik announcement states dis
armament of the troops of General 
Makhno is proceeding and one regi
ment has joined the Bolshevik forces.

The Moscow despatch reports a 
message from Tcheliabinsk as saying 
that the Chinese Bolshevik! have en
tered into an agreement to co-operate 
with their Russian comrades and 
operate along the “coastal region.”

onSim

2 H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over

hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings. roadster», trucks; large stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices ; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west._______________

« Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL price on electrical fixture»

and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

S$:
Financial. BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.1_________________

FORD magnetos re-charged, $3; tested
Satisfaction advertises. Prompt

LEAVING FOR EUROPE—Will sacrifice
ninety thousand shares in valuable 
gold mines, Porcupine and Kirkland 
Lake; will sell in small lots; 
quickly. Write or call, from 3 to 5 
and 8 to 10 p.m.
Yonge street.

free.
attention given. Work guaranteed at 
Stephens’ Garage, 135% Roncesvalles 

Park 2001.

\
act

POSTMEN'S STRIKE SPREADING.
Gus Kanas, 770 avenue.

Brussels, Jan. 13.—The postmen’s 
strike, which, when it started Satur
day, was confined chiefly to this'City. * 
has now spread to4 Antwerp and ! 
Ghent, and the principal provincial 
centres. No letters or telegrams have 
been delivered since Saturday after
noon.
committee that the strike will spread 
further unless the government yields 
to thé men’s demands.

STORY OF VOYAGE 
OF SOVIET ARK

NEW YEAR TARIFF TO BE MAIN
ISSUE IN ELECTION

Herbalists.
BARGAINS 

In Used Cars
ALVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—

Speedy/ relief for Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Oppressive Breathing ; Weak Lungs, 
Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherbourne 
street, and Druggist, 84 Queen West, 

Ki Toronto.

its-
Both of these requests are now un

der consideration by the cabinet.Word Given. by Nelson Parlia
ment in New York City Speech.

Application to Parliament.1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid
condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,
completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

MCLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good run.
nine order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with'six cord tires, nearly new.

It is declared by the strikeAll Import* of Shell Fish
Must Comply With Food Act

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. Reds Sang on Deck in Early 

Days, But Rough Weather 
Soon Drove Them Below.

- i

Live Birds. Montreal, Jan. 12.—A special des
patch to The Montreal Gazette from 
New York .says :

“The tariff will be the main issue 
of the next Canadian general elec
tions and T. .A Crerar, who was min
ister of agriculture in. Sir • Robert 
Borden’s Unionist government, 
lead a United Farmers’ party, which 
will have direct taxation as its main 
plank'. This was the word given Sat
urday to, the New York Canadian 
Club by Nelson Parliament, Speaker 
of the Ontario legislature. The new 
speaker indicated that the issue of 
reciprocity between the United States 
and the Dominion might be raised 
again if the Dominion Farmers^ party 
was able to duplicate the success of 
its/Ontario predecessor.

NOTICE is hereby given that Richard 
Moore of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, soldier, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a Bill of Divorce from his wife, Barbara 
Moore, on the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-eighth 
day of October, 1919.
MERCER, BRADFORD & CAMPBELL, 

24 King Street West, Toronto, Solicit
ors for the applicant.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird -Store, 103 Queen street west.
Phone Adelaide 2573._______________

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,
Finches and other birds constantly ar
riving •; large selection.
avenue.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—By Canadian 
Press.)—It is announced toy the de
partment of the naval service that on 
and after the first of next April, im
ports of shell fish preserved in cans 
or in other hermetically sealed con
tainers, will be forbidden unless same 
comply with the conditions laid down 
on the meat and food act of the Do
minion. Imports must be accompan
ied with an affidavit that the contents 
do comply with these conditions. Pro
vision is made that goods may 'be in
spected at any time in Canada, and 
if it is found that they do not measure 
up to requirements they are liable to 
forfeiture.

KILLED BY FAST TRAIN

Brantford, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—Fail
ing to see the approach of the Detroit 
flyer, on account of the snowstorm, 
Charles Keycsar. a local Hungarian. 
aged 32 years, was fatally injured in 
the Grand Trunk yards this morning. 
He was on his way to work when hit.

Kiel. Jan. 13.—The United States 
army transport Buford, which has been 
lying off Kiel for several days with 
249 undesirable aliens deported from 
the United States while repairs were 
being made to her boilers, will leave 
tonight for an unknown Baltic port. 
Where her passengers will be debarked 
is a complete secret.

The correspondent was taken aboard 
this mprning by authority of the 
American naval officials >at Berlin 
and given the first gênerai outlines of 
the Buford’s trip. The voyage, accord
ing to the ship’s officers, was quiet, 
but the s-»a rough. In the early days 
of the voyage, the radicals gathered on 
deck during the fair weather and sang 
“Le Marseillaise” and 4he“Interna- 
tionale.” Later, however, when rough 
«ÿreather was encountered, they re
mained below decks.

The officers cf the Buford asserted 
they found their passengers normal 
on all matters except Bolshevism. 
Emma Goldman, they said, was sullen 
and defiant while Alexander Berkman 
was voluble. A sailor told the corre
spondent that the radicals had not 
gone on hunger-strike, as reported, 
but were content to eat the fine food 
supplied by the government.

After returring to land from the 
Buford, tie correspondent learnefdl 
that two nights ago three of her crew 
deserted by dropping overboard and 
.being pick'ii up by fishing boats. One 
of the dese-icr»- was ofjrish descent- 
The two others were of Germait de
scent. ai d had used the opportunity 
to return to the land of their ances
tors.

The Finuul, government has made 
it known that it readily acceded to 
the American request to assist in the 
transportation of the party across Fin
land. Immigration officers and other 
officials w*ll conduct the party. There 
have been \ no negotiations here with 
the soviet government regarding the 
admission of the deported radicals, 
and it io pointed out an interesting 
situation would probably arise if they 
were refused admittance, which is con
sidered possible, as it 1» known tha> 
a considerable portion of the opposi
tion to t 
furnished

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.163 Spadina

will
OF CANADA. LIMITED.Legal Cards. 518 YONGE STREET ’ 

Phone North 7311
HUPMOBILE

, MACKENZIE GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, S5 Bay Street. T

SPORTING PARSON 
INVITED TO U.S.

NOTICE is hereby given that John 
Bertram Hall of the City of Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a biil annulling his marriage 
with his wife, Ethel Alice Hall, of the 
said City of Toronto, on the grounds of 
refusal to procreate or consummate the 
marriage.

Dated at Ottawa, this 17th day of Oc
tober, A.D. 1919.

/
Marriage Licenses.

DOCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

Money to Loan.
khfHTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to |en<L 

city farms. First, second mortgages. 
Mortgages purchased. Agents wanted. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria St., Toronto.

20, WITH winter and summer top, just
overhauled ^nd newly painted, terms or 
cash. Frank Barton, Limited, 415 
Queen street west.

AUTO EXPERTS CO. Plan Weekly Air Service
Across Atlantic OceanFOR expert repairing and general over-

hauling. Get our prices first. Day 
and night service.

Was Prominent as Master of 
Ceremonies at Heavyweight 

Prize Fight.

Quebec Express is Derailed,
But No Casualties Occur

N. G. GUTHRIE, 
Solicitor for Applicant.\l 86 Bond St. Main 7249 Montreal, Que., Jan. 12.—A weekly 

transatlantic service is proposed by 
a group of steamship owners, airship 
building companies, business, engi
neering and transport service firms, 
who are combining to buy or lease 
all the airships which the govern
ment does not intend to retain, says 
a London, England, despatch to The 
Montreal Gazette.

Experimental trade trips will be 
made first, the despatch adds.

NOTICE.\ Medical. MAXWELL TOURING Sherbrooke. Jan. 13.—The Quebec 
Express (Quebec Central), due at 
Sherbrooke at 9 o’clock last night, 
was derailed at Frechette's Curve, be
tween Wee don and Marbleton, owing 
to what is supposed to be spreading 
of the rails. Two passenger cars, 
diner and the front end truck of the 
Pullman ran off the track. No dam
age was done and passengers received 
only a slight shaking up.

Possibility of^Brantford

Operating a Gas Plant

Brantford, Jan. 13.—(Special )

NOTICE is hereby given that Charles 
Henry Foster of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York and Province of On
tario, returned soldier, will appiy to toe 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife, Mary Foster, of the ,’’ity of 
Toronto, in the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 

16th day of December, A.D. 1919.
J. H, G. WALLACE. 

Solicitor for the Applicant, 33 Richmond 
Street W„ Toronto. Ont.____________

notTce of application for 
divorce.

DR. REEVE
*kln and

WITH winter top, 1919 model, Just as
good as new, terms or cash.

MAXWELL roadster, with winter top, In
excellent mechanical condition, terms or 
cash.

specializes in affections of
. nerves, dyspepsia, 'sciatica 

( #na rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.
SrTTean, SPECIALIST/ DISEASES 

East*”’ P‘ eS and fistula-1 38 Gerrard

London, Jan. 12.—The Rev. Ever- 
ard Dlgby, known as the “Sporting 
Parson”, who is vicar of St. Agatha’s 
Church, Finsbury, told the Associat
ed Press today that he had an offer 
to go to the Church of the A seen- • 
sion in Brooklyn, N.Y., and that he 
also had been offered a “living" in 
Roslyn, Long Island. He said he had 
not accepted either offer, but that" he 
regarded the American field favor
ably.

The Evening News today said the 
Rgv. Mr. Digby had accepted an of
fer to go to the Church of the Ascen
sion, in Brooklyn, provided his bishop 
consented

The Rev. Mr. Digby c^me into great 
prominence in 1914, lyhen he officiat
ed as master of ceremonies of the 
fight at Olympia between Bombardier 
Wells, then English heavyweight 
champion, and Colin Bell, of Aus
tralia. He was to have officiated in 
a similar manner on July 7 of the 

at the fight between

Frand Barton, Limited,
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.

Personal.

Si”* SPARE PARIS FOR MOST MAKES and 
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
1 •. . 1 Dufferin St.

the
like new — 416 C. R. H. W a mock is Appointed 

Head of Gore Mutual Fire Ins.
this

Poultry Wanted.
h7torE!L- UVÉ - DUCKS, GEESE.
Ctite-ffià H , e specialize in fancy
thing chlckens-

Wanted Galt, Jan. 13.—(Special.)—At the 
monthly meeting of the board of 1i- 
rectors of Gore Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. Robert Scott, veteran presi
dent, asked to be relieved of duties 
of office, and C. R. H. Warnock was 
appointed in his place, while Chas. 
Turnbull succeeds Mr. Warnock as 
vice-president. The past year was 
the most successful in the history 
of the company.

—The
city council will have a special com
mittee this yêar to enquire into the 
gas situation, and the Dominion Gas 
Company will either have to supple
ment the supply of natural gas with 
artificial gas or the city will under
take to take over the plant. Thè com
mittee has set out on this conirse bn 
account of the dissatisfaction with the 
present service.

If you.have any- 
fe- forPoultry to sell

dlt* We NOTICE is hereby given tit at Lockart 
Sutton, of the City of Toronto.

te- for price 
Wafer’s, Spa
wn

. crates.
* venue. Tor0iuo. Pierce

in thé County of York, and Province oj 
Ontario, Shipper, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at the next session 
Unroot for a bill of divorce from his 
wife Elsie Sutton, of the said City of 
Toronto, on the ground of adultery, <ie- 
sertion and subsequent form of raar-
' Doted at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, the fifth day of January, A.D. 
1920.

HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cunt-
lerland slnet. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3J77.

— Patents and Legal.
FofnHceERRl0^HuAUGH & CO., head
, hvetito ' al Bank Building. Toronto. 

Point»? ^guarded. Plain, practical
■5«a_and rojrts Ce before patent of"

A
OVbKLAND REPAIRS—A. W. Laird.

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
9 Nelson St. Phono Adelaide 5529.

Make Kingston City Hall
Memorial to War Heroes

same year 
Freddie Welsh and Willie Ritchie, but 
the Rev. Dr. Paget, suffragan bishop 
of Stepney, protested, and in defer 
ence, the Rev. Mr. Digby did not ap
pear. His place was taken by the 
Rev. John Hervey Boudter, vicar of 
St. Michael's Church, Islington, pop
ularly known as “Father Boudter,’’ 
who was accorded an ovation.

AID ARMENIANSSay* F
Miners Movement Bradbury of Selkirk today. He stated

6 “Exceedingly D.ngerou,’’ S’Sïîtî’Æ

élimine --------- to “antagonize all other interests in
DomitV JarV !S'—’In my opinion I Canada and doubtless enforce read- 

18 Wirelv a n" '<lc larmers movement justment of the electoral franchise to 
k'daaeeiXH one' and exceeding- give fair representation to all parts of

^ vUs. declared Senator G. H. Canada, according to population. The

IVEY & IVEY, 
Applicant. Merchants' 

Bunk Building, l»ndon. Ontario.
Solicitors for the Brantford. Jan. 13.— (Special.)—An 

appeal for the Armenian relief resulted 
in a total of $870 here for the first day, 
and the Social Service League, in 
charge, is hopeful of a large return 
toy the week-end. altho no organised 
effort at a canvass ie being made.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 12.—(Special) 
—Mayor-Elect H. C. Nickle proposes 
to have the city hall made a memor
ial hall in honor of Kingston’s war 
heroes, six memorial windows, having 
already been arranged for.

farmers will then realize their mistake 
in attempting to form class legisla
tion."

Bolsheviki in Russia is 
anarchistic element.% tty■1
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce
f Annual Meeting of Shareholders

their fair share of the burdens of gen
eral taxation.

Out of the total of 1704 officers of 
this Bank who volunteered for the de
fence of the Empire, either in the 
army or navy, we have reinstated dur
ing the course of the year 996, and 
have still to hear from 251 of them.
We have been glad to welcome these 
officers back to our service, and will 
do all in our power to assist them to 
become re-established in civil life. It 
is our hope that in the course of a rea
sonably short time they will find 
themselves at no disadvantage 
result of the loss in banking experi
ence which naturally resulted from 
their absence. The opening of new 
branches and the expansion of our 
business have made it possible to take 
on the staff again all those who ap
ply for reinstatement

Employer and Employe.
An unlooked-for consequence of the 

war has been the unsettlement of the 
relations between employer and 
ployed in every walk of life. One of 
the primary causes of this has been 
the extraordinary increase in the cost
of living, but anyone who is forced 1 mairies imported from the United 
to grapple with the problems before | States in the nresent era of free and 
the employer knows that this can be 
the cause of only a small part of his 
difficulties. The deeper and more

? as to the character of many of our 
imports.

about $90.000,000. These as lets are 
taken Into account in stating our net 
debt In addition to the debt dnj by 
Great Britain to the government of 
Canada, there is s debt of $200,000,000 
due by Great Britain to tie Canadian 
banks, on which, however, since the 
close of the year partial payments 
have been made. The war expenditure 
of our government has fallen from a 
million dollars daily to half a million, 
but we are «till far from normal to. 
this respect. The expenditure for 
pensions has now reached $3,000,000 
monthly.

imported from the United States, and 
we are called upon to pay for these raw 
materials in cash. In addition to this, 
the interest payments on our debt 
abroad have increased, as well as the 
heavy shipping charges which have to 
be paid on water-borne goods. In pay
ing for the raw materials referred to 
we are forced to use ur a large part of 
those funds ordinarily available to de
fray the cost of our normal imports 
from the United States. The scarcity 
of United States funds has thus been 
accentuated by the increased demand, 
white the source from which we have 
been wont in the part to make up any 
defioencies, that is, the balance due to 
us by merchants and others in Great 
Britain, is not now available for this 
purpose for two reasons; first, that 
Great B-ttain is not settling in .cash as 
in the past: second, that such part of 
this inBebtedness as might be made 
available for the purpose Is not now 
acceptable to the United States as 
payment, because that country has al
ready a surplus of British debts 
which she Is anxious to realize. If to 
these factors, hi the problem be added 
the effect of increased purchases of

escape. The income tax 
paid by a much larger nun**5 
zens. The tax on surplus nrZT” 
much study; there is all the* 
in the world, both in Jus-i-«‘3 
the interest of the rommntiJi? 
tween a large aggregate of pros? 
by a small margin on each trai 
and a similar sum made by n 
ly large margin of profité 
transaction. The community m 
deeply Interested for its 
tage in securing the

the maritime p 
elsewhere, the : 

accommodai
«ajout* The h 
shipbuilding is 
we hope that v 
road building bj 
Ontario represe 
fully studied, ai 
feet in hastenir 
work on this v 
economical tram 

The prairie p 
had weather am 
dinary harvest, 
ever, would hav 
hut for the terri

moment, 
in almost all

of g

I : Our Exports.
The excess of our exports over im

ports for the year ending 31st March 
was $343,491.090, as compared with 
$623,647,000 for the previous year. 
Although so much smaller than for 
1913, the excess was larger than in 
any previous" year. The difference of 
$280,156,000 is more than accounted 
for by a falling off of $320,874,000 in 
our exports to Great Britain, and this 
again is due to a decrease of $397,- 
893,0*0 in exports of agricultural pro
ducts and of $87,318,000 in manufac
tured- articles.

3 The fifty-third annual meeting of the shareholders of The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce was held at its banking house 
yesterday. The President, Sir Edmund Walker, took the chair 
and after the usual organization proceedings, the following 
Profit and Loss statement for the year ending 30th November 
last was submitted:
The balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account, 

brought forward from last year,
.The net profits for the year ending 29th November, 

aftei providing for all bad and doubtful debts, 
were

1 owg ,
_ , „ extension'
first kind of transaction, while , 
is interested in the success 
other class except the taxpayJ 
self. The tax in the end must h, 
by our industrial activities an^ 
foolish if, in our 
our own share,

' as a
Canadian Securities.

For the six months The sales of Canadian -securities for 
ending in September the exports for 191» are much larger than in 1918. and 
the two half years are almost equal, there is an Important difference in 
while the Imports were 333,571,000 their distribution, 
less. It is gratifying to notice that, 
apart from the decrease In agricul
tural production,, our figures have not 
been much altered by the cessation of 
the manufacture of munitions. Food 
is in greater demand thanp ever and 
our . factories are behind in the pro
duction of almost every line of man
ufacture, while nearly every form of 
raw material is difficult to obtain.
Our total foreign trade for the fiscal 
year was $2,176,378,000, as compared 
with $2,548,691.000 in 1918.

It is clear that, if our foreign trade 
were on a cash basis, we could pey 
the Interest on our foreign debt and 
settle for our excess purchases from the 
United States without difficulty, but 
Europe cannot pay just now, and we 
must therefore limit our purchases 
from the United States wherever that 
is possible. Doubtless the markets for 
our securities in the United States 
will gradually widen, and it will be
come easier to adjust our accounts, 
but this will be a poor remedy. We 
cannot afford to increase our debts to 
foreign investors, in view of the tax
ation we shall have to bear.

:
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i jaiively large p- 
ing. Contracts 1 
vessels w.th a d 
about 360,000 tor 
•were contracted 
tice at slightly 
while fifteen coi 
Armisttcp will <si 

The total c<

In United 
States 

$152.250.000 
8.832.500 

24.550,000

I*Security.
Government 
Municipal .
Railway ..
Public Service Corpora

tion .....
Miscellaneous ......................

I Total sold. 
..$781,813,000 
.. 37.166,393 
. 35,355.133

. 20.950,000. 
. 44,100.202

In Canada 
$629.562.000 

18,333.893 
5,700,000

Bril#1,444,842.68was
I

$3,1054*em-« 5 3,074,892.72* ‘.W-JAtAs. 11,100.000
34,595.202

9 850.000 
9,505.000z

#4,519,735.40 Total 1919 $909,383,728 
100 pc.

$699,291.095 $204 987.500
76.89 p.c. 22.54 pc.

$5.11easy spending, an idea will be obtained 
of at least some of the main reasons 
for the present situation.

British Imports.
It should not be forgotten in 

discussion of the position of the 
foreign exchanges as affecting Canada, 
that so far as imports to this country 
are concerned the position of the 
British and Continental exchanges is 
just aa favorable as United States'ex
change is unfavorable. The difficulty 
in this case Is one of supply. Judging 
by recent accounts, however. Great. 
Britain is bending all her energies, in 
spite of labor troubles and other 
adverse circumstances, to resuming her 
place as an exporting nation, and 
that the difficulty of securing vessel 
space Is decreasing, we shall hope to 
see a decided increase, in the nedr 
future. In imports from the mother 
country of those gopds of which we 
stand in need, and which cannot be 
produced at home.

!" ! This has been appropriated as follows:
Dividends Nos. 128, 129, 130 and 131, at

twelve per cent, per annum.....................
War tax on bank-note circulation to 29th

November....................... .......................
Written off Bank Premises ............................
Transferred to Pension Fund.......................
To adjust British and Foreign investments on 

existing exchange rates not otherwise
provided..............................

Subscriptions:
Salvation Army..................
University of Toronto

. Memorial» Fund.........
Soldiers’ Emerge

.571:11 18 tocreaee of »2>out $145,- dens so heavy on others that mlmtk 
000,000 in the total, but the increase these activities must cease =,^*$91 
in the amount sold in the United modities that under fair

. --,Th*„troews * Adjustment. tiens presented at our annual
The difficulties of reconstruction ings is of marked interest this^B 

after the great war are even greater The unemployment which it was 31 
than we feared. The whole world is ed a year ago would be wide^^l 
feeling the effect of four years in even if only temporary, did not55 
which the ordinary work and econora- except in a few centres of init™2 
ica of life were not merely neglected. Industrial plants were 
but the basis
swept away. We are short of almost 
every commodity, the strongest evi
dence of this being the fact that mu
tions of people in Europe face actual 
starvation. We cannot re-establish the 
normal supply of commodities except 
by working harder than usual, and we 
cannot leader the terrible strain of 
high prices without doing the extra 
work which wUl put an end to the lack 
of commodities.

_ com
plex part of them, no doubt, had 
their origin in that phase of the war, 
when it took on the aspect of a life- 
and-death struggle between the op- 
Posing forces. For a time everything 
had to be subordinated to the turning 
out of men, munitions and material 
for use in the war. The Government 
became, practically, almost the soie 
employer, the erstwhile employer act
ing as its manager or agent to secure 
the necessary production. Under these 
condition! the usual balance-weights 
and counterpoises of business 
prise were lacking. To secure the
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quickly re 
justed to peace time industries j 
orders for many kinds of comma* 
poured in beyond the capacity g? 
them, not so much, however be» 
the capacity of the plants as be* 
that of the men to work 
therefore, as we are not sa
demand; prices must go r;____
the same time the demand foM 
ing accommodation and for i 
otiier public and private buiMiaj 
qairements is greater than thei 
has ever known before. Surely, 
all sounds like the prosperity g 
often sigh for. and, indeed, to 1 
it is a time of large profits or 
wages, but the pendulum g 
only a certain distance in one dim 
or the other.

# 5,000.00 

2,500.00

enter- thereof was almostIf fr
___  ne

cessary production was the only thing 
that mattered ; the cost of doing so 
was a secondary consideration, and 
any demands made by employe* were 
granted almost before they were ask- 
*£- Thus new conditions arose, some 
showing marked Improvement over 
those existing before the war. but 
others such as are foredoomed to fail
ure if Put into practice under the 
usual conditions of peace. It is, per
haps, too much to ask of either em
ployees or employers that they should 
at once grasp with a clear mental 
virion all the far-reaching conse
quences of these changes. Suffice it 
to say that the adjustments necessary 

inflation of prices it is not unwel- ~ that t)u*lnes? conditions have be- 
The increase in deoosit* of «°m,ï mor® nor™al are many and dif-

$40.446,000 is the striking iter?? of our Spirit of'fliro^* Üfn utm08t a 
statement, and it has taken place of ,falrDe88 and a willingness to
almost entirely in the more stable hoti,P points of view on
item of deposits bearing interest. The .faff Speaking for our own
decreases in balances due to foreign thS" temporary,
banks and in bills payable are almost ! dered us ^al service in
oftoet by the increase in acceptances riv^Lroï,, a°,d we baT® «ought to 
under letters of credit, and none of sen«rou* and sympathetic consid- these changes possess any“^ctofs^- whlch hav®
mficance, save only that the increase Particularly their lot. as salaried
in the use of letters of credit indi- womeBJ durlDF an extra-
cates a revival of foreign trade as a ordlnaiTris® ™ the cost of living, 
result of the ending of the war ‘tie 1919 Victory Loan.

Increased Cash Assets. In November last the Canadian Gov-
On the assets side of the statement ernm*nt issued its sixth War Loan the 

we show an increase of $1.390,000 In mone* belI18 required for purposes 
cash on hand. The change is more connected with the transition from war 
than accounted for by the increase in Î? poace. The Minister of Finance. Sir
Dominion notes held, there having Henr>' Drayton, again asked for a
been a slight decrease in our holdings mi“lmum of $300,000,000, and the total 
of com. Dominion notes in the pen- juoocriptions received were $676,242 - 

of last year by trai gold reserves are $1,000,000 lower, aUnost 48 much as subscribed to
t 2*4 ortrt a corresponding to the decrease in our 2v® previous loan. The Minister of «—■...$— , , a satisfactory increase ot, note circulation. There is a decrease f,narK-e. end the country itself, are to We d ^ Address.
7.S per cent., but which compares o‘ about $1,400,000 in the item of 66 c°ngralu,ated most heartily upon ha e Pa^aed through a year in
with an increase of 8.9 per cent, in cheques on other banks, which may thiS new demonstration of the financial daUy surprises have been
assets. The figures snow that the !Bd'cate,a 8l‘kht lessening in the ac- °* Canada- There was a large m whteh Jhe war" and
STheVt'V®®0 1teadlly - SYn^iTLti^rwhlch^asI, *"® ^2 wleT^ng 7*8^^^ th^

during toe rate of earnings on the the combined total of notes compared with 1,140,057 in the case of f?°ted rather the mere happiness of
STS by tfa^a<^an i>ank? cheque* and bank balances $1,133,000 the 1°a-n\ «° that the average Î5® woJld than human life itself.
, . the piXjlic, to which I referred greater than the figures of last year fnJonnt subscribed was considerably War' however, still continues in
i**? yeaf’ „are_ «ttU ^cti'ciy at work. There has been an increase in >ur Jarf*f’ t>einK $857. as against $6IoTlt m?ny countries, and there and else-
tha kta^ i*?rUy,t0 ^ h“pfd that caU “d short loans in Canada and ™«”iter^8tln? to note- 18 showing the Th*r*.r£lany have died from lack of 
the keen spirit of compel.tlon. so a decrease in those elsewhere the P°Pularity of the Victory Loaœ among food The war has .been won by the 
strenuously active in many directions, combined effect of all these changes f?alJo??bfCribers’ that in the case of most superb co-operation in the aj 
wUl “Ot blind Canadian bankers to in assets being that our ouick rr 168 1977 loan $100,300,000, and in the of one ideal—the winn-mr of
this tendency of the times. When It easily realizable assets have increased 91® ,191* ,oan $104,500,000, was the war. We may lose all that victory

thh three mUlion by $16.892,000. and stand at 49.11 per correîLo ‘ai *50„ and 9100 boude. The seemed to secure by indulgence in
odd dollar* that we show as our net cent, of our liabilities to the m.hHv- corre*pondin8 «guree for the 1919 loan countless theories, many 5 ,h„™
profits represent the combined earn- Our holdings of Dominion and pro- «IÎh ye? aXaiiab'*' and owing to the aiming at the disintegration of soei

lv‘?:Th0f 60° olflees and the result rinciai government securities1 have in„the 1U1?b®r of subscribers ety, instead of again ^-OMr^tin^in
of the efforts of a staff of over 4,000 increased $10,700,000 during the year w îf1 probably not be so great, one ideal—the restoration of n^alr 
employees it wUl be more clearly re- largely represented by ou? share of thl £ ^ about ,300.00(j.000 and the improvement of soriiti coî^i-

•“ ■“• Sa-iss S 1 «æI'Sï

EF «ssasps-itK etarSlâSSi-ïî ! t^rszsrn. •aaSindicateion°nfffIdere^ another welcome precious metal. This opinion has ! mission« too much argument be-

a^waurrsis rznsrui -sSH 1 sh
account JS SSSATSZS#

ites for a number of our newel* to be followed in the case of s'lver^t not do his best at his oartienia d?e?
pou,”Si“ïïSS■rT.S'S &rarr_«»yjg****-».*?**.L
b/r$39S3t33 0oro^r°S,yli^Ur‘nl»the year j"1*1**-«erclse a very beneficial steadr- | our troubles, but he is‘ heiplngUt °f

SiCi“cJ « p-^VtoStr- h^„Cr f"L!,hye

it ",of c°urse. encouraged I 1 may be called a friend of
which6 ®nhancement in price for saying this, but I am on record
a °as ,taken According to elsewhere as an advocate ^
Drl^ J?ao,!«PUbUC SOme tlm® MoTthS changes in the

to avë4^ ^$ldoTi^duriLy!^ toLemPfl0yee and em»tey«-. all of 
«rot four monTs to |l 27.9i in N^-eS , °f the emp,oye«
ber. m «ovem- Insufficient Production.

now ■s
Curtail Imports.

Let us consider a few items in our 
imports which at least suggest great 
possibilities of curtailment, if we are 
prepared to restrict our pleasures for 
the common good. Under the head of 

Buy m Canada. apparel we bought abroad to the ex-
On the other hand in our relations tent of $8,590,000, including headgear 

with the United States we should aim a^one Ior over $5,000,000; under fancy 
to decrease our imports, especially of K001*8. $4,000,000; fruits and nuts,
those articles which are merely luxur- 1$25,000,000; furs, $4,500,000; gramo- 
lee, or which can be produced equally Phones over $2,000,000; silk to various 
well at home. The position of exchange forms, $21,000,000; tobacco nearly 
at this moment is a lesson that our $12,000,000; in ail, $77,000,000, mostly 
dollars can be more advantageously luxuries. Then we are yearly face to 
expended for a home-made article than face with enormous imports of 
for one manufactured in the United terial, part of our requirements of 
States, and it Is to be hoped that this which we already produce, or which 
practical lesson will not be lost upon it would be natural for us to produce 

It* influence should be It is obvious that 
strengthened by merchants and im- finances would benefit if

continuing^ to import for either produce the following items
el?? slrtiri« Jra?hJi2nfCe9' our«eIves, or avoid in any way their
aTV>h .I® referred to. importation; bricks, cflfc-s and tiles, 

roJd to^he 'l royal over $4,000,090; coal, coke and char-
exebarntre hS^wo-w^ coal, $79.000,000; breadstuffs, $26,000,-
soch as will increase our income°?°j aJl fo?lst“?s’ $121.0P0,0OO—much 
nation, and decrease our expenditure °f -h 1 “ doubUea? abro(utely neces- 
are the onlv sovereign remedies for the f30 ’ h",1 sareIy there 18 room for h. 
disease. Harder Work and grertw jarge r?ductlon: lroa *teel to all 
diligence are needed to increase nro- forma- $161,000,000. including machin- 
daction, and self denial implies the ery’ $45.°°0,000; textiles in all forma 
cessation of purchases of imported 9168,000.000; motors, railway cars and 
articles which are only luxuries or can other vehiclc*. $18,000,000. We have 
be produced at home. We doubt, how- rePeafedl>' drawn attention to items, 
ever, whether ought save stern ne- 07 tb*« character in past years, but, 
cessity can enforce these conditions we fear. without much effect, 
open our people. present, however, the people of Can-

The President then spoke as fol- ada are feeling rather keenly the're- 
l0Wa: suit of their indifference to their own

affairs, and it seems worth while to 
press these facts once more on their 
attention.

| '■

- L _ ncy Fund,
Repatriation Campaign 10,000.00 

Navy League of Canada 
Sundry subscriptions

them;,i

I 2,500.00
2,000.00

on rm.
:
8 22,000.00

1,427,735.40Balance carried forward' ■
- We cannot adjust 

prices without also bringing about a 
contraction in the volume of

■8av

11 : #4,519,735.40 p»pst
money and other instruments of credit, 
and so far as it is possible to enforce 
contraction without interfering with 
the production of what is really ne
cessary, the reduction of prices will 
be facilitated. In a word, bankers 
should not aid speculation, or assist 

; yentur®* which do not directly lead 
to production. We are still building 
ships -with feverish haste throughout
the world, and we ought to be spend- A Review rr___ .
that * cenanoditi °° raUl?ad« in order When the future htotorto^ hourtrt 

««nodities may be freely dis- looks back at the events^ tbs are 
tributed. The present cost of ocean year, he will not W

QU,te a* much “ the I world failing to take the stepswS 
1 v?°d8 t1 the prlmary markets. I saxy to recover the road to hanoiMa 

rathl ilike,a huge barrier across the He will applaud the efforts ofPsocMb 
tione Wh°=, !TtUrn l° normal con&‘- 111 Winnipeg, London. Boston andV* 
eve» ' - ht *L7or«e- however, is that where, to defend itself a vain.» 
ai? Pr^®8' ln the natural or- «on; he will wonder at the act)
ti®r , L9 , wU1 8u on rising until in the shipyards of the world to sn 
1“® '«f* ™ th« world’s supply of com- the lack of transportation; he will 
modules has been filled, and there has that capital and labor 
been a large contraction to the volûme 
°f Paper money now to existence.

Wages and Prices.
In the case of many clauses of wage 

earners there has been an adjustment 
?,fpay agai"8t this increased cost of 
living but there are many instances 
in which there has been either no ad-

Imnnrtt F- h e tostment or one quite inadequate.
Imports From U. S. There are, however, some classes of

There is one comforting feature earners who are so highly naid In 
about our trade with the United comparison with the past, that t’h.v 
States. While to 1913 we bought $2.70, have unusual spending power and 
last year we bought only about $1.50 along with all the others who' have 
of goods for every dollar's worth profited unduly by the war thev are 
bought by the United States from spending their money to such a man- 
Canada. While our purchases have in- ner as to increase still further the 
creased to value by 65 per centi, troubles of the less well-off. Apart 
theirs have Increased by 180 per from this, after the gigantic etruinrle 
cent. Comparing the totals, the tm- of the war, the world has 
ports for 1919 are less by $46,000,000 its energies and is filled rttkT™, 
than in 1918. but as in the item referred ment and unrest. All these ,i 
to in past years, military stores, there move along an ascendimr enlral^huvh 
is a decline of $80,000.000 and another clearly ends in ruin if"* P‘™ whlch 
decline of $17,000,000 in pork, both due ; rest their course 
to the cessation of the war, the im- Prices will be i,tehee s—»
ports for ordinary purposes are much - war for many years to b*ftyc the
larger than ever before. The most readjustment to^J^abl# 1
notable increases are in traction en- absolutely necMBirv îf vii .^i. U 
gines. mainly for farming, about $10.- joy the peace tomaht n° en*
000,000. and in raw cotton about $13,- Governmerits mus? cm. w,6?1 
000,000. and Vee«7v—^ - ceaf® borrowing

Reduced Wheat Export. their of .wlthin
There are many -handsome increases viduals and eovemmen»1*' *nd*"in exports to counterbalance increased less on thfn^TSDend 

imports, but the outstanding feature is sarv and wem”»4 .n ^.ly neces-
the enormous decrease of $295.000,000 produce the n^?li U °,rk harder to 
in the value of exports of grain, of £Z££lti4 °f ** the
which $270,000,000 is due to a decrease -_“8e.f.ul ln_ufe- . .
in exports of wheat. There is a re- Eessntial.
duction in quantity of 150,000,000 its hlvh ’r,^.1 ’already said, won
bushels, from 215,000,000 bushels of all bJ plac® ln the world’s regard
grains to 1918, to about 65.000.000 ideal n^„„,0*0Ptratton ,n the one 
bushels in the year ending March. 1919. oomorom^ Hi* War" Can we not 
In the item, “cartridges—gun, rifle and for the moment the dlf-
pistoi.” which has figured so largely in Ï between capital and labor, be-
our exports during the war. there is farmer and manufacturer, be-
a decline of $139.098 000. There is also V;?rn the various interesu that are
a decline of $12,000,000 in exports of onr Intnre for the s«ke of
flax seed. Against the decline in Im- __ _r owa particular grievances, and
ports of pork there is a corresponding in another ideal equally
one in exports of bacon, but there is an the restoration of peace and the
increase of about $28,000,000 in exports return of prosperity on a better 
of meats and butter. There is an foundation? With this accomplished
increase of $14,000,000 in the item of V?e, f*Parate ideals of the industrial
ships sold to other countries., In our dlvls|ons of onr society can be dis 
imports the totals of increases and c°”‘l_wlth far more chance of f^r

The co6dLiCiatedf Exchan0«- lar^f11» W® and th® r®rt of the world in «ports we ha^JTie dLE6cult tlmes^" posaibl< ln these
rhanffn- I tonarf the foreign ex- i are.faiIln^ to produce on a sufficient r°^ltlon of increases amounting to Must Increase Exn»H«.
which^J^"6 2fihe problems with : scaIe t0 Provide for human" comfort t11® 900.000 and decreases amounting We know now roughly the erv.t rvf
which we have had to deal during the and to P3-!" our debts, the price c4 to $143.900.000. Had we been as for? the war a* represented w™ Cost.
people ri^'r^nddft l$ Te in which the ®.verythtB» has so increased, That ai- Cunat® in the quantity of merchandise debt* This debt is held mLtvi?bl‘C
as°S Canada are deeply concerned. -hou«h all clearing-house and trade we h**1 to exP°rt in the fiscal year home- but partly abroad at

n?e6ryrinTd CffeCt Upon their LrhtUrnS ShOW hi*her flares to money endine March" 191J- as we w^re i/^e there were^ues ^curitiL » d"’
suffering #i*orn ^ i not tione in fb®8® generally represent transactions P year" our Aoancial position before and during the de
p^toted e,T»« jle ,e,feots °f a de- based on smaller quantities of mer wouId bave b®®n very different menu, munlcipalftie* a^d^v f°Tern"

!n fact *"t 18 a con- chandise, and because wethinv L ^ Field Crop,. panics, and sotdahTLd JÇTî*6 com'
countrx^n fa,B‘ lar to almost even- ! terms of dollars and not of merchan The Preliminary estimate of the of this debt, 8o held^lh,0^th*Who1®

habilitation^V our drib? onL ^ I creas®« Prices. If, with our own cur- Q?c^t in f^der ,f,roPs. PoU'oes. Pay only by anNxcess ofd^L J® «=

s °h-8
come fairly generally known harm wonId be dene, but r-yrr.! obtain 'll dlfficult as yet to affair. Certain cit«T«° ^ domestic

. . . . . .  ^ EHiÜFEB
As usual we ask you to confirm the sion to re'er to th**’ took ocoa- *hflein the case of our trade Torkl and the rise or fall of the -ate of 83 me quantity of lead the f*U to win through bn**.*

ÏKT «obsrriptions we have been paid by "he Rank -0f tas®« 7nd the^,Bntajn tb® "verse is tn£ «change, about which we are ^ prices; 'ess cop^r TJo “ P‘i8h this. m^h * ‘°
v»-.edon to make during the year that the an*’ and advised you and ~® bills receivable exceed the bills much concerned, is the *? ; prices- and less »iu-^ . a*.lower js necesearv
amounting to the sum of $22,000 rt- ! w,U no doubt ,65° ÛM- H t0?u®h ®«ent that she our failure, or * the rev^S"^ n,°J “Uer' h"1 at higher n~“®*ry.
most all on behalf of objects of a pat- i know that tbe^« °f lnt*rest to you to forcpd to obtain credit from ns I C3sh or its equivalent In ’thi« ^P > Canada's n„i.i xr „ Taxation,
nolle character connected with the profits of the SX°Vp« -^flT^d^Tn cS" °f food-| ^^the  ̂speaker has for ‘ ^ th^ublic debt of *

Hll

m !
■ a-^°M^totha6dd n̂e tin6^ ‘h* Pr*8id«at■ _. requested the

The General Manager then said:: iI . There is not much at-
isfaction in a prosperity which m 
only be sustained by borrowing nfi| 
money, nor can our comfort be £ 
alloyed If production is insufficient to 
keep a large part of the world ft» 
starvation.

ma-0«**ral Manager's Address.
Contrary to the view expressed last 

year, that it was unlikely that we 
should again show such large figures 
for some years to come, the unex
pected has happened, and we have 
made a new record in both profits and 
total

m, come.
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Undoubtedly the 

tinned high level of prices for 
modities of all kinds baa left Ms mark 
upon tbs balance sheets of financial 
institutions, "and while this condition 
continues M will be reflected ln the 
figures of our own annual statement.

Increased Earnings.
The net profits .have amounted to 

$3,074,000, after a i most careful 
vision for all
among the bank’s-assets. These 
ings exceed those

con-
com-

i
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_ . are not tm
apart* but much nearer to reason! 
Solutions of their difficulties; he i 
indeed, from his lengthened’ pen 
tive. see that the chaos following 
war is steadily yielding to thatxi 
quality of civilization on which S' 
hope of the world rests, the love ot 
order. We hear much about the de
cline to the exchange value of the 
pound sterling, and more about Greftf 
Britain s loss of ascendency to us 
world of finance, but if you will' 
the report of our London' rww*. 
you will find no trace of doubt so 
murmur of complaint. Great Britain 
has accomplished the most studmdoni 
things in history; the world owed 
more in respect and admiration ] 
it can ever pay; but she asks not—, 
from others—she is simply clear-sight
ed and aware of her enormous obtiga- 
tions. and of what they involve. Nd 
one who reads his statement wffl 
find cause for pitying her she ts ss 
strong and self-reliant; on the 
trary, there is abundant cause MF 

we are Part of the great em
pire which in the supreme emergency 
saved the world.

One feature of the British financial 
situation which adds to our difficulties
i* ‘b® ^1® h®*"3 of Canadian securities 
hitherto held in Great Britain. So loaf 
as *h® «aie in Canadian dollars will, 
produce so much more than usual is 
pounds, this return of our securities 
win go on. and each sale has the same 
effect on our international finance as 
the Importation of merchandise ot the 
same value.
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The Pension Fund.
We have paid during the year four 

quarterly dividends of 3 per cent., or 
13 per cent, in all, and now that the 
war ia over and we find it necessary 
to take up our building program again 
we have resumed our former practice 
and have written the sum of $250;000 
off Bank Premises Account. This is 
perhaps more necessary now than ever, 
owing to toe extremely high cost ot 
all building operations, which has 
naturally caused us to limit our pro
gram to only the most necessary work. 
The release of large numbers of our 
men from military" service, and their 
return into toe service of the Bank 
has rendered a

,3Ï1 .flf!
îi ;

; I1
i
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I 1
Our Neighbor

The report of our New York agents 
, ,al30 worthy of careful study. The 

volume of business transact!*» 
in the United States is so large 
that the effect of legislation rt i- 

new
I

of any condition in com* 
merce is apt to be seen more clear
ly and more quickly than in smaller 
countries. The effect of price-fixing, 
and of taxes on excess profits, is clear*
lLnPPw!nt *n a les8«ntog of prodne-1 : 
tion. Whatever may be the right way , 
in which to punish the profiteer, the*, 
two methods act as boomerang*. In. 
toe end it in the consuming public that 
i* punished. In the United States the 
enormous profits made by supplying 
the allies have led to a post-war ex
pansion on a vast scale. The forma
tion ot new companies exceeds all pre
vious records, and

I large increase neces- 
"•ary in the Bank's contribution to 
ihe Pension Fund. This is caused by 
many of these returned men having
during their absence on military ser- Throughout the war the Canadian 

contribution ST

to the Pension Fund on their behalf 1 Not only was this justified by the un 
begins. V hen all arrangements are certainty of the outlook, but the d-.in 
completed and the question of their upon the manhood of the count™ ri* 
back payments to the Fund is settled, military service was so areat n
a further large sum will no doubt was only with difficulty that those
be required to adjust the Bank's coi-1 members of our staff who were trtbution for the period of their an- ! behind were able to cTpe wîth the 
sence. K is our intention in the very work thrust upon them, even mth th! 
near future to have the Fund again assistance of the temporarT t!» 
aciiKU-.ai.y examined with a view to Accordingly, while the conflict lasted" 
increasing the limit of the pensions we could do no more th“£

V> e have also thought it record of those places whi-h Îwise, in view of the unsettled condi- to offer a promism! fleld^^ith . ^ed 
non of the principal foreign exchanges, to occupying them when The ^„' ^ 
to set aside the sum of $750.000 as situation Juftifie^s^ha sten Th 
an appropriation for the continuous program thus laid down has fuilv Jm* 
decrease in the value of our funds and ployed our energies durinc th* n™, 
investmems abroad. We could, of year, but is fa.rlf well comole^ed 
course, offset this shrinkage by writ- now that we have tlS L ' .Md
tog up the value of our investments the promising new fields Cin If>°St
ia the United States, but aa to reaixo that have befn brought to ?urCe*t“da
the Increased value we should have tion and lave nrot° 0ULetten"
to liquidate our business in that coun- at those points wh^re 
try. we have not attempted to adopt seemed neee«»el- Lh ,actlon
such a shortsighted policy. We have our attention f pUIpose tur°ing
SULTSÏS.“SL± 5TS =SS

“i ga^a.'iaa.’gas 

He r •"»•»” *"ed is one that should commend itself profit tong & $0UrCe of str®ngi 
to every conservatively managed n- 
stitution.
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stock-exchange prices has made many 
enormous fortunes, the buying power 
of which Is the same aa that of money 
made to any other

-

awarded. basis of which, so faTliTthe countiT 

as a whole is concerned, 
idle dream. In marked

may be au
-n contrast to tlds
an- power to sell securities at inflated 
^ ? the perilous poetion of Un-

itea States* railroad securities Becauss 
railroads are prevented by what U , 
really prie*-fixing from securing • 
freight rate adequate to the cost of 
administering them and of keeping 
to«i to proper repair, the whole trans
portation system of the United Stat*

„ “ ™®f*ly irnperiUed, but is evi- 
ad' fantng ™ln il an entirely dif-

“ not adopted. But at s 
time when foreign and home trade, and
îiïZu'lir buslnese- except that of 

3Uroads, * experiencing an expan- 
«on never equalled to the past, it Is 
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“d better preparation of th* 
product. In the maritime pro vine* 
toere is general prosperity to all that 
depends on fishing and agriculture, but 
no increase In the output of coal, a 
gjeat disappointment at this moment 
of scarcity. An even more disconcert- 
tog fact is that the cost of labor in the 
8 , . industry has gone beyond tbs 
point where sales ean be readily and 
profitably made, end this mutt be ad
justed before normal 
restored.
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THE TORTURESTO REFORM TURKEY 
BY ONE POWER’S AID

AS IT LOOKS TO SOME AMERICANS
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^lyTtudied, and will have some ef- 

in hastening the progress of the 
work on this very necessary aid tp
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would have been very gratifying 
the terrible needs of Europe at
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Not Aspirin at A’l without the “Bayer Cross’1V

m ■3 Ottawa St., Hull, P. Q.
“For a year, I suffered with Rheu

matism, being forced to stay in bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 
I would never be able to walk again.

One day while lying in bed, I read 
about "Frult-.a-tives’’ the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed Just what I 
needed so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and I took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
of the Rheumatism left me.”

LORENZO LEDUC.
50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

dinary 
ever, 
but for 
the moment,.

In almost all the reports there are 
elements of great importance in re
tard to mining. Our reports trom Bnt- 

Columbia, and the three Pacific 
states all exhibit marked prosperity, 
especially in view 01 the great variety 
of their prouucis ana markets. 

Shipbuilding Program.
In the enurt to conquer tne difficul

ties of transport by sea, and tor the 
further purpose of building up foreign 
trade with new countr.es, the Govern
ment of Canada has entered upon 
latively large p.ogramme of shipbuild
ing Cont. acts have been let for sixty 
vesêeis w.th a dead-ife.ght tonnage of 
about 360,000 tons. Of these forty-five 
were contracted tor before the Armis
tice at sligntly under $200 per ton, 
•while fifteen contracted tor since the 
Armistice will cost less than $175 per 
ton. The total cost of the sixty vessels 
wili be slightly under $70,000,000. To 
date twenty-three vessels have been 

tm completed, and nineteen have been 
■ ' turned over to the Canadian National 

Railways, and are in commission. 
These ships have been built in fourteen 
dlffe.ent shipyards in the following 
thirteen places: Halifax and New

______ Glasgow in Nova Scotia; Levis, Three
capacity to Rivers and Montreal in Quebec; To

rn much, however, bevoSfB ronto Welland, Midland, Coliingwood 
’ ot the plants as b*w2 I and Port Arthur in Ontario: and Van- 
men to work them; couver, Victoria and Prince Rupert in

; we are not satisfying*® British Columbia. There can be no 
ces must go on risln/ doubt that in opening up new routes
me the demand for between Canada and the West Indies
iodation and for ma» 1 and South America, where private en- 

• and private building® I terorise could hardly be expected to 
is greater than thewmE I bear the initial cost of the enterprise, 
nown before. Surely SI these Government vessels have done 
like the prosperity ww* I excellent service. From the report on 
Tor. and, indeed, to nuS I business conditions for Quebec it will 
! of large profits or £2 1 be seen that considerable shipbuilding 
the pendulum can swim I for other governments and individuals 

n distance in one direowB I Is also being done in Canada.
•• There is not muchiB I In the number of cargoes handled, 

a prosperity which aw I Montreal has had the largest year in 
tained by (borrowing the history of the port. The transat-
can our comfort be i® I lantic snips arriving in ’he port tine 

reduction is insufficient te I year exceeded 700, against about 400 
e part of the world frJE I ten years ago.

■ Foreign Trade.
In a supplement to our August 

monthly letter we published some of 
the information gathered by represen
tatives of the Bank who recently visit
ed Australia, New Zealand, Japan, 
Korea, Manchuria, and China in the 
interests of the foreign trade of Cana
da While it is reasonably clear that 
our exports for some time to come 
will consist mainly/of the products of 
the field, the forest, the mine and the 
sea, the great staples of our country, 
we must hope steadily to increase the 
export of commodities on which we 
have spent the maximum of labor 
rather than those on which we have 
spent the minimum, that is, manu
factured goods rather than raw ma
terial. At present there is such, an 
active market at home for the product 

that lew
Canadian firms seem to be trying 
to enter foreign markets. In me 
supplement referred to we tried to de
mons!, ate how var.ed is the field for 
articles which we caij make, and what 
nave been tne main hindrances to suc
cess thus far.
says: “undoubtedly a share of the 
trade can be secured if our manufac
turers will go to the expense of send
ing a competent representative to 
study local requirements, ..select local 
representatives and co-operate with the 
latter in the sale of theta goods. Im
mediate results should not be expected, 
and manufacturers should be prepared 
to bea.- at least a share of the cost of 
advertising for a few years until their 
goods are well established, and their 
reliability and durability proven.

Made in Canada.
‘‘We can ael, in another country only 

If the goods are at least equal to those 
of our competitors in price and quality, 
and we should aim to have the stamp 
'Made in Canada’ represent absolutely 
undoubted quality, the best workman- 
«hip and the finest materials. It is 
only by producing a superior article 
that w

Constantinople, Jan. 13.—Favorable 
comment has been aroused by the ini
tiative of the Turkish government in 
addressing its recent note to the en
tente and the United States, an out
line of which is published in the local 
papers.

The note maintains that interference 
with Turkey unity and independence 
means the creation of à centre of end
less chaos in the near east. As an 
alternative, the Sublime Porte offers 
the reformation of Turkey with the 
help of a single power.

The newspapers 'in their comment 
declare that the note is not merely a 
move of oriental diplomacy, but is 
prompted by the need of a good and 
progressive government, which is re-' 
alized by all the people of Turkey as 
necessary to save the near east from 
the causes which were back of the 
Balkan war and also the world war.

The government and people, the 
commentators assert, are conscious of 
the difficulty of the situation and of 
the lack of material, equipment and 
experts, and desire the temporary help 
of a single power because interna
tional help is not practical and would 
be full of rivalries.

In authoritative circles it is pointed 
out that the experiment of internal 
control of reforms in the east has 
been tried repeatedly and has always 
resulted in failure. A big meeting is 
being prepared to express popular 
sympathy with the demand of the gov
ernment for expert outside aid in the 
creation of a stable government which 
would guarantee an equal 'chance for 
all the races in Turkey.
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vTor Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural* package which contains complete di- 
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre

marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- , 
teen years. Now made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—"Bayer**—Ton must say "Bayer**
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Wanafactnre of Mdno- 

acetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld. While It la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
trill be stamped with their general trad# mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

€cease,

Dand

are n ritis, take Aspirin 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 

, Aspirin at all.
Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 

Aspirin” In an unbroken “Bayer”

?
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RED PROPAGANDA 
FOR TURKESTANFrench Cabinet Takes Steps and 

Will Authorize Building of 
Smaller Vessels.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Weekly court: List for Wednesday, 
14th inst„ at 11 a.m.: Haalip v. 
Hughes, Anderson v. Evans. Shaw v. 
Gibson, OUver v. Frankford, Gegear v. 
Benoit.

Secdnd divisional court: List for 
Wednesday, 14th inst., at 11 a.m.:
Ross v. 'Scottish Union, Bryans v. 
Peterson, Harris v. Harris, Boston 
Book v. Canada Law Book, Canion v. 
Middlesex Mills. Sudbury Construction 
v. Wagman.

Bell’s Circuit Guide, No. 50, for* the 
spring sittings, is now out.

Master's Chambers.
, Before J. A. C. Cameron, master. 
Mahoney v. Mason: W. M. Douglas, 

for defendant,' moved for order ex
tending time for redemption; O. H! 
King for plaintiff. Order made ex
tending time for payment to February 
2. Costs fixed at $25. ' .

Wise v. Gervain : T. J. Agar, for
plaintiff, moved to strike out defence 
for default in attending for examina
tion for discovery; no one for defend
ant, tho duly notified. Order made 
with costs. M.

Carnahan v. Whitney: J. H. Cooke, 
for defendant, obtained' order dismiss
ing action, discharging lien and va
cating lis pendens on consent without 
costs.

Collver v. McMurcliy: Mulklns
(Donald, Mason & Co.), for defendant, 
obtained oraer on consent discharging 

Regina, Sask., Jan. 13.—Legislation hs pendens, without costs, 
will probably be brought dow a during Haigh v. Lawson : J. M. Baird, for 
the present session of the & tekatch- plaintuf, obtained order directed to 
ewan assembly enabling high school registrars of East and West York to 
boards to levy a tax thruoist the 1 attend trial and produce original docu- 
municipality surrounding the school ments.
to provide for the • secondary educa- Lawrence v. Township of York: G. 
tion of rural pupils, it was intimated ' h. Gray, for piaintiffi., on motion 'to 
by the Hon. George Langley, rester- amend statement of claim; J. Ji. 
day Afternoon (Hiring the debate on Spence for détendants, -order made as 
the resolution of C. B. Johtiston, deal- asKed; costs to defendants in the 
ing with the equalization of high 
senool taxation.

vendors and purchasers act, declaring 
vendor can give good ti$le to property 
at 28 Arndale avenue.

Second Divisional Court.
Rex v- Frechette—E. G. Porter, K.C., 

for accused, moved on stated case; E. 
Bayly, K.C., for crown. At trial ac
cused was found guilty at general ses
sions of Hastings of theft of cases of 
whiskey. Stated case argued and 
Judgment pronounced directing a new 
trial. Bail granted accused in $1000 
and two sureties of $500 each, to be 
approved by crown attorney.

Re Ford and Roome and the Toronto 
Suburban Railway—R- B. Henderson, 
for railway, appealed from order of 
Middleton, J„ of Oct. 16, 1919; D. J. 
Coffey, for claimants- J. M. Builen, 
for W. T. Rogers. Judgment reserved.

SENDING A TEAM 
TO BISLEY SHOOTS

Bolsheviski Prepaling to Send 
Special Train With Litera

ture and Printi ng Press.
Pyis, Jan. 13.—Steps were taken by 

the cabinet today to stop the construc
tion of the five dreadnoughts of the 
Normandie class laid down just before 
the war, but never completed. Finance 
Minister Klotz was authorized to in
troduce a bill for this purpose. Other 
measures authorized .will direct that 
the six scout cruisers provided for by 
the law of 1912, as well as twelve scout 
destroyers, shall be laid down during 
1920.

The cabinet at today's session, which 
was presided over by Prqsident Poin
care, also authorized the finance min
ister to introduce in the chamber the 
bills for the budget of 1920<*

The plans for the Normandie class 
of dreadnoughts provided for vessels 
displacing 25,200 tons each, with main 
batteries of 12 13.4-inch guns, and 24 
5.5-inch guns. Construction work on 
these warships was suspended not long 
after the outbreak of the war, accoru
ing to an interview g|ven by the min
ister of marine in 1915, and their 13.4- 
inch guns were said to have been 
transferred to the army. The building 
of the dreadnoughts was said to have 
been resumed later.

PURCHASE AERO FLEET
IN UNITED STATES .Washington, Jan. 13. — Elaborate 

preparations made by th($ Russian Bol
shevik! to spread their propaganda in 
Turkestan are disclosed in ao. inter
cepted wireless message made public 
today by the state department. The 
message was addressed toi the national 
bureau at Tashkent, and said it was 
the purpose to send a train to be 
known as the “Red East” into Turke
stan next month.

The train, according to the message, 
was to be supplied with 1U erature in 
Mussulman and Russian languages, 
•for cultural and education al work,” 
and also with a printing i>ress with 
Mussulman and Russian tyi m, a wire
less apparatus, a bureau tor com
plaints, a cinematograph antit lecturers. 
Some of the lecturers wtirti chosen 
from among those well acquainted with 
the “local dialects and the style of 
living of the population of Turkestan.”

Dominion Rifle Association 
Now Arranging for Repre

sentatives.
;New York, Jan. 13—French inter

ests operating aero passenger lines 
in the Orient have purchased in this 
country 11 airplanes, spare parts and 
supplies, valued at $400,000, the Manu
facturers’ Aircraft Association an
nounced today. The shipment is now 
on its way by rail to San Francisco, 
whence it will be sent to Japan, China 
and the Philippines.

This is the first commercial ship
ment of airplanes sent by American 
manufacturers to the Orient. The Chi
nese government recently purchased 
British war machines valued at $40.- 
J00 000. Pilots jf ' d mechanics to be 
used in the Oriental passenger service 
will be recr'üted in this country, and 
will sail from San Francisco on# the 
steamer Dacre.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.—The Dominion of 
Canada Rifle Association will send a 
representative rifle team to the Na
tional Rifle Association competitions 
at Bisley this year, and arrangements 
are now under way for their selec
tion. Each provincial rifle association 
will be asked to select one or more 
men, according to the plan decided 
upon, but the final decision as to the 
composition of the team will be left 
to a selection committee of the Do
minion Association. AH members of 
the team must conform to the age 
limit of the C.E.F, wnieh, in the case 
of N.C.O.’s and men, is 45 years.

The nanual buslncir meeting of the 
D.C'.R.A. will be held in Ottawa on 
Friday. Feb. 27. at 11 o’clock in the 
morning, when the officers for the 
coming year will be selected.

Rockliffe Competitions.
The Dominion of Canada Rifle As

sociation will resume its annual prize 
competitions at Rockliffe Range this 
summer, when a full week s shooting 
will commence on Aug. 16. This is 
one week earlier than usual, ajffi the 
change has been made in order to try 
and ensure better weather conditions- 
The only rifle permitted in the regular, 
competitions will be the short M. Lee- 
F.nfleld, with sights as issued. This 
Ls the service rifle, and is the same as 
is to be used at the Bisley matches 
in England in July. The matches will 
be open to all members of the militia 
or ex-mer.ibers of the Canadian Expe
ditionary Force.

1

Review of Events
future historian, however 

at the events of the pwt 
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r international finance IP® 
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TERRORIST ATTACKS
IN SPANISH CITIES

Madrid, Jan. 13.—Terrorist attacks 
were made Saturday at Oviedo and 
Valencia. At Oviedo a bomb was 
placed in a residence, but no one was 
.njured in the explosion. At Valencia 
persons attacked on the street were 
saved thru the intervention of the 
police.

Police authorities have begun a 
systematic search of the homes and 
offices of anarchists and have seized 
a large number of syndicalist and 
anarchist pamphlets. Bombs and 
rifles were also discovered, it is said, 
while a number of arrests have been 
made. Anarchist newspapers havo 
been suspended.

; Saskatchewan to Legislate »
In Aid of Secondary SchoolsSwiss Doubtful of Entering

League of Nations’ Compact WANT WILHELM TRIED
BY NlUiRAl COURTBerne, Jan. 13.—Discussion of the 

growing difficulties attending Swit- 
zerlind’s proposed adherence .to the 
league of nations is occupying con
siderable space in the Swiss press. 
The prime difficulty pointed out is the 
opposition of the supreme council to 
granting Switzerland a special posi
tion With regard to her neutrality. A 
second «difficulty upon which stress is 
laid is $he non-adherence of the United 
States to the league, that organization 
without America being described as 
quite another thing than originally 
projected.

ot our manufacturers, Basle, - Switzerland, Jan 
reported here that the Gfer 
ists are insisting that former Emperor 
William be tried by the alliés, but 
before a neutral tribunal, either in 
Sweden or Switzerland, preferably the 
latter. From the expressions ot senti
ment on this point 'heard here, it 
seems doubtful if the Swiss would 
accept the task, even it they were 
chosen to perform it.

. 13.—It is
rman sbcial-

POLISH JEWS FLEEING 
AT BOLSHEVIST APPROACH

As our supplement .

case.
London Guarantee and Accident v. 

C.N.K.: M. l). McLean, for plaintiff, 
obtained order on consent 
writ.

Lawrence v. York: 
fendant to strike out
oruèr
lenuant unless trial judge otherwise 
oruers.

Ontario Miotor Car v. Gray: 
Mcouughlin, for plaintiff, to strike out 
certain paragraphs of detence; J. j. 
uray lor ueiendant. Order made 
striking out paragraphs cduipiainea of 

exception or paiugrapn b, which

1 Paris, Jan. 13.—Polish Russian 
Jews are fleeing at the approach of 
Bolshevik bands between Kiev and 
Woloczye, according to reports from 
Warsaw. At Zmerinka there are some 
16,009 of these refugees who are in 
a pitiable condition. The. same state 
of affairs exists at Oskirow, where 
the inhabitants and officers of the 
Polish army are doing their best to 
care for the sufferers.

Charge Ottawa Molder
With Making 25-Cent P ieces

amending
FIREMEN OF MONTREAL

NOT TO GO ON STRIKE Motion by de
jury notice, 

made as. asked. Costs to de-
X'Went to Sea in Motor Boat;

16 Spaniards Believed Drowned
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 13.—Charged with 

making counterfeit Canadian 25 oênt 
coins, Alfred Blake, a molder, li ving 
at 243 Clarence street was arrested by 
the Dominion police yesterday after
noon. He appeared in the police court 
today and1 was remanded pending a 
thoro investigation which may hfB/e 
sensational results.

Montreal, Jan. 13.—Ne- matter what 
stand the trades and labor unions 
of Montreal take in connection with 
the threatened general strike in sym
pathy with the strike of the water 
works employes, members of the 
Montreal fire brigade will not go out 
on strike, officials of the firemen’s 
union announced last night.

“The union has accepted the terms 
of the city, and we are men of honoi; 
and will not strike,” one official re
marked.

:
Try Out Any Victrola Record.

In the Victrola Parlors of Ye Olde 
Firme of Helntzman & Co., Limited, 
193-197 Yonge street, Toronto, the 
best of opportunity is given to try 
out in „ their splendidly appointed 
sound-proof rooms, any number of 
records. Buyers of record^ find this 
an advantage well worth their time. 
Suppose you try out some of the 
January records, which ls considered 
the best list that has yet been put 
out bÿ the Victro a Company.

M.
Madrid, Jan. 13.—Despatches from 

Malaga report) the disappearance of a 
motorboat containing 16 men and 
women socially prominent while on an 
excursion to sea. Steamers and sea
planes set out to search for the motor- 
boat returned without finding any 
trace of it and it is believed its occu
pants, have been drowned.

Preparations Are All Made
For Rome-Tokio Air Flight

W1U1
raises issue to be aetenuined by mai 

costs to plamtilt in auy evonu 
Trusts v. New-

Thirty Foreign Nations
At Coming Trade Convention

juuge.
Toronto General

Lester (Malone & Co.), foi Rome, Jan. . 13.—Everything is in 
readiness for the proposed Rome- 
Toklo airplane flight, and with or 
without the participation of Gabriele 
d’Annunzio it should be completely 
under way not later than January 20, 
it is declared by Colonel Berliri. the 
director-general of aeronautics, in an 
interview in The Tribuna. A delay 
beyond the date named, Colonel Ber
liri points out. would carry the effort 
into the monsoon season.

some:
piamtiff. oouuneu tmai oraer ot loie- 
ciosure against original détonnants, 

juuge » Luamoers.
Before Mereaitn, U.J.C-P.

Re Murcuison—a. Denison, K.C., for 
John R. Murcnison and Grace Lippin
cott. moved for order tor partition and 
sale, and lor reference to J. A. C. 
vameion; G. Ritchie, tor S. O. Murchi- 

Urder made.

e can hope to make rapid 
in our foreign trade.”

pro-
Many New Yobk, Jan. 13 -blames A. Far- 

rel, chairman of the National Foreign. 
Trade Council, announced today that; 
thirty foreign nations representing" 
Canada, Australia, Central and South 
America and the far east, would have 
trade advisers 
convention

DYSPEPSIA ANDgress
manufacturers will urge at the mo
ment that, it they cannot get raw me, 
terial or labor sufficient to enable them 
to fill home orders, it is idle to talk of 
foreign trade, and it is hard to answer 
euch a statement. Nevertheless, when 
the pendulum swings in the other way. 
we shall need the foreign trade and, 
Indeed, in the future we shall not 
readily be able to meet our indebted
ness on securities held abroad unless 
we can greatly build up our exports. 
For this reason we feel that the spade 
work which must in any evént be done 
should be begun now. We should be 
opening markets for Canadian goods in 
other countries for the purpose of 
building up a trade which we shall 
sadly feel the want of in a few years, if 
we Ignore our present onportunities. 

Solve Our Problems.
We have said before that Canada can 

solve Its post-war problems more 
readily than almost any other country, 
but this of ctiurse means Canada at its 
best. We shall, I hope, settTe our prob
lems of taxation with reasonable fair
ness and common sense; so improve 
the relations between labor and capital 
that the country can do its very best in 
production ;
migration, which is coming both from 
Europe and from (he United States 
when transportation becomes less diffi
cult and less coctly_that it will greatly 
increase the numbers both of settlers 
on the land and of workers in fac
tories; and ’bus enable our country to 
bear cheerfu’iy the cost of the war and, 
better still, make every returned sol
dier think that such a country was 
w°rth fighting for.
„„.'e report was then adopted un 
»1iüIOUSly' Th<? by-laws of the bank 

‘ . i amended, the number of directors
De>ng increased 
were

Manitoba Declines to Pay
Bonus to the Civil Service PRESIDENT OF ECUADOR.Jur Neighbor

of our New York agent* 
hy of careful study. The, 

transac
HOME LIFE Guayaquil, Ecuador. Jan. 13.—Dr. 

Jcee Lula Tamayo, former president J 
of the senate and candidate of the - 
Liberals, has been elected president of 
the republic. . *

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 13.—An
nouncement is made that the pro
vincial government has declined to 
grant the bonus aggregating $309,000 
asked by the Manitoba Civil Service 
Association. The association learns 
that a recommendation^ has been made 
to the cabinet to adopt group insur
ance covering the [whole of the em
ployes.

at the foreign trad» 
to be held in San Fran

cisco in May. They will supply flrst- 
and information concerning the mar

kets of their -uspective lands ’

- business 
ted States is so large 
effect of legislation 4^- 
ew condition in com- 
t to be seen more clear- 
( quickly than in smaller 
'he effect of price-fixinS * 
on excess profits, is clear- • 
in a lessening of product-i 
ver may be the right wey i 
punish the -profiteer, thew 
i act as boomerangs. 1» 
the consuming public thât 
In the United States the 

oflts made by supplying 
ve led to a post-war 
i vast scale. Tim formur-S 
ompanies exceeds all pre- 

3, and the inflation i” 
go prices has made many 
rtunes, the buying power 
he same as that of money 
y other manner, but t#%| 
ch, so far as the country 
s concerned, may be an 

in marked contrast to this 
1 securities at inflated *
: perilous postion of Un- 
lilroad securities. BecauS*
! prevented -by what I* • 
fixing from securing * 
[adequate to the cost ot 
f them and of keeping 
pr repair, the whole trans
itera of the United States 

evi-

What a Relief When All the Family 
Eat the Same Foods! Avoid 

Dyspepsia, Sour Risings, Gas 
—Indigestion from Break

fast Sausage to Dinner 
Mince Pie.

non-
Re Lloyd estate—F. W. Harcourt, 

ICC., for executor, obtained oraer al
lowing payment into court of two sev- 

, yal sums of $37.80.
R# a. Parisien — F. W. Harcourt. 

)£.C., for tidoir Declair, mortgagor, ob
tained order directing ' accountant to 
execute discharge ot mortgage upon 
p ayment into court of moneys.

Burlington Coal v. Kohen—L. B. 
Ci fcmpbeil. tor plaintiff, moved to com- 
m it defendant, Sophie Kohen, judg
ment delator, for failure to attend for 
examination; T. J. Agar, for defend
ant Upon judgment debtor attend
ing* motion dismissed. No order as to 
cos bs.

Re Kelleher and Commercial Travel
ers' Association of Canada—T. Brown, 
for Catherine' Kelleher, moved for 
pay ment out of insurance moneys now 
in court; G. F. Kelleher, for Nellie T. 
Kell oner. Order made directing pay
ment of Catherine Kelleher. Money 
paid for funeral expenses and assess
ments should be paid to Nellie T. Kel
leher- Costs out of fund. Respond
ents’ costs fixed at $10.

Canada Pyrofugent Flooring Corn- 
Limited—J. A. Scellen. for peti- 

Hartman Krug and Chris 
Huehrv obtained winding)-up order; 
A. A. I baby, Kitchener, interim liquida
tor. wiith reference to local judge at

Sir Patrick Magrath Discusses
Confederation With Canada OVERWHELMED WITH ORDERSAfter mother has struggled two or 

three hours over a hot fire to do the 
cooking for a hungry family, it is real NUKOL is giving tuch great 

satisfaction that orders are 
pouring in from all sections of 
Toronto—and from near and far 
districts of Ontario. We wish 
we had 12 NUKOL FACTORIES
instead of 1 right now. But never 

mind, we’ll soon have a 
chain of them.

NUKOL’S SUCCESS IS 
YOUR SUCCESS-if you 
have shares. Make a note 
in your book to get shares at 
$1.25 each before January 
22nd, 1920. The $1.25 allot
ment closes on the 22nd. 
Move lively and get yours at 
$1.25.. To get shares you 
must first call or write for 
the NUKOL Prospectus. Do 
it now.

uttawa Jan. 13.—In addressing the 
Rotary Club here yesterday. Sir Pat
rick Magrath said that the question of 
confederation with 
Island dominion had been a live issue 
in the election they had just passed 
thru there. A general election might 
soon be held in Canada, and I it 
quite witn.n the bounds of possibility 
that the question may be an issue in 
that election

Turkish Sultan Says Smyrna
Inseparable From Empire Canada of the

1ex- Paris, Jan. 13.—Smyrna was de
clared "inseparable from the Turkish 
Empire,” in the sultan's speech from 
the throne, delivered at the opening 
of the chamber .of deputies on Mon
day, according to Constantinople des
patches. Smyrna is now in -the Greek 
zone of occupation.

«was
t
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MOTOR DRIVERS PROTEST 

AGAINST REGISTRATIONso direct the large im- Nine-Hour Day in Belgium
Means More Coal for France Dublin. Jan. 13.—The new police 

regulations requiring motor drivers to 
register themselves and ' take out 
licenses is threatening to become a 
source of trouble in Ireland, 
ordinance which was designed to trace 
Sinn Feiners who use automobiles in 
night raids has precipitated a strike 
of motor drivers in protest against 
registration, and other trades are 
backing up the strikers to the extent 
of promising a sympathetic strike.

One serious result of the lack of 
motor drivers is the difficulty of get
ting doctors to their patients.

I
Health & Happiness

Paris, Jan. 13.—As a result of con
ferences here with Louis Loucheur, 
minister of reconstruction, it is un
derstood
minister of economic affairs, will 
urge the- Be’gian miners to work 
nine hours daily instead of eight, so 
that the surplus production may be 
shipped to Fiance.

*4TheTo IV Free of Indigestion Contribute* Won
derfully to the Happiness of Home Life.

enjoymentrwhen there isn't a dyspep
tic jinx among them, 
case of dyspepsia or daily indigestion 
ir;..st be looked after. But it is far 
more to the point to prevent as well 
as to treat sour stomach, belching, 
water brash, etc., by such a valuable 
means as Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Coddling the stomach with soft food 
and pre-digested stuff merely invites 
sluggishness.

Eat your little pork sausages for 
breakfast without fears; have a plate 
of beans and a piece of |#ie with cheese 
for lunch, and end the day with a real 
dinner, instead of a bowl of bread and 
milk. Follow each meal with a Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablet and get right back 
to your natural self.

These tablets digest food and assist 
the stomach to prepare the content 
for assimilation in the intestinal tract. 
Thus you get the practical relief and 
help which induces a better |appetite 
and a greater freedom in the selection 
of foods. You will find Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets on sale at any drug 
store in thç United States and Can
ada, as they are considered one of the 
stand-bys ‘by the druggist.

i
pany, 
tionertathat M. Jaspar, Belgian

Of course, a =si" imperilled, but is 
ruin if an entirely 4*»“ 

is not adopted. But at a 
eign and home trade, and 
business, except that ot 

is experiencing an expab- 
tualled in the past, it *• 
à hearing for any co®"

1UK0
Kitche; h>r.

Rex \ McAra—Stands two weeks.
Wood g v. Appleby—J. P. White, for 

plaintiff, moved for leave to file and 
serve Jui y notice; W. Proudfoot, for 
defendant ■ No order. Costs to defend
ant in the cause.

Re StajiV-on—Stands to 23rd inst.
Toronto, général Trusts v. Sullivan 

—Stand#.#*wo weeks.
Buchanan v. Buchanan—Stands two 

weeks.

BRING “J. MILLER" CREWThe retiring auditors 
re-elected, and the usual vote of 

anks to the directors
Passed.

■To***.
->Halifax, N.S., Jan. 13.#-Among the 

passengers on the Red Cross Rosalind 
arriving here today from New York, 
were Capt. Petite and crew of sever, 
of the Newfoundland schooner J. Mil
ler. which was lost on the Greeic coast 
last November. The J. Miller, the 
crew said today, was twenty-five days 
out from St. John's, Nfld., with a 
cargo of 12,000 quintals of fish for 
Patras, Greece, when she st.ru ;k a 
reef fourteen miles from her destina
tion.

and- staff were 
The meeting then adjourned. PRINCESS KILLED BY TREE THE NUKOL FUEL CO., LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE: 88 BAY ST., TORONTO
undland Prosperous
ss review of Newfouna- 
es unusual prosperity* 
ts, the building of ship* 
to increase the catch 
tier preparation, of 
the maritime province# 

irai prosperity in all tW 
shin'g and agriculture, W" 
in the output of coal, 
liniment at this mom*®* 
An even more disconcert' 
at the cost of labor In tn 
F has gone beyond ID# 
sales can be readily 
de, and this must be 

( normal condition» ***

La Louviere. Belgium, Jan. 13. — 
Thru the blowing down of a tree in 
a park belonging to the Prince De 
Croy, during a storm yesterday, Prin
cess De Salm-Salm. aged nine years, 
was killed. Prince Alexander De Croy, 
also aged" nine, was seriously injured.

Wa* No Connection Between
and Munition ShipCruiser fTORONTO OFFICES: t

75/ Broadview 
1173 Bloor West 
101 Roncesoallet

18 West Adelaide 
345 High Park Aoe.
1262 St. Clair West

ONTARIO OFFICES:
Hamilton, 67 John St. Chatham,Kingand 3rd Sts. 
Brantford, 10 Queen St. Kitchener, 57 King East 
London, 344 Dundas East St. Thomas, 558 Talbot St. 
Ottawa, 198 Sparks St. Oshawa, 46 King East 
Walkerville, Holland Block St.Catharines, 1 St. Paul St.

Weekly Court.
UeSore Sutherland, J.

Sandler v. Prince George Hotel—8.
J. BirnUiunL for plaintiff; B- H. Ar- 
dagh, for defendant; F. W. Harcourt,
K. C., for Infant. ,Order ratifying set
tlement oi* action to recover $25.000 
for injurie s received in elevator by 
payment to plaintiff of $2250 and $750 
costs.

^Vtohington, 
officers

Jan. 13.—Intelligence 
war department are 
an investigation that 

arrival at Manz&n- 
a steamer bearing

of the
satisfied after _ 
in simultaneous 

Mexico,
the m,mitions. from Japan and
eo'mectioneSe-UUiser Yakt,ma had n0 
that the

the

........_MLESp
Payment of Ottawa died this morning gical operation
aged 56 years, of heart trouble He Ch«o'. Ointment will relieve y^üüonce and 
had long experience in civic affaire I es certainly cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, 
and was a prominent druggist I er Edmanson. Beta# * Co, Limited. Torwrto,

THOS. PAYMENT PASSES
and The.se officers said today 

and eonM kMma was “ training ship 
munition, I81 havc Protected the 

forShthPe there been
F efore Lennox. J.

Re yTalk iy and Smith—H. A. Hall, 
for purcha-ler, obtained order underthe cities »fwell as in
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GRAVE NATIONAL PROBLEMS 
ARE DISCUSSED BY BANKERS

PITCHBLENDE IN RUGGED COUNT 
QUEST OF RADIUM IS DIFFKjj

r YORKIIIii; flf ;?41 *fcf ■ I r-
El II

m

lYESl1 V * :
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o /
and Steels 

erics of Two 
Ten P<

Discoveries in Butt Townshi p, East of Georgian Bay, 
Officially Recognized as Important — Pitchbl 
Samples Found to Be Str ongly Radio-Active.

Sir Edmund Walker and Sir 
John Aird, at Annual Meet
ing of Bank of Commerce, 
Emphasize Vital Necessity 
of Curtailing Import Trade 
and Increasing Home Pro
duction.

NEW DIRECTORS .mf
♦ -y

m
1 i« :

At the annual meeting of 
shareholders of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce yesterday- it 
was announced that T. A. Rus
sell. Toronto, president of the 
Russell Motor Car Company, and 
J. (A. Richardson, Kingston, 
Ont., member of the prominent 
grain firm of Richardson & Go., 
had been added to the director
ate. A year ago the board was 
empowered to add three mem
bers, and recently it was an
nounced that Sir Thomas White 
had been chosen to fill one of 
the vacancies.

. Tork, J*"- 13-1 
dull and decidedlj

”2,3, -pert of today'!
f but made rapid 

rovement on an d 
^ «ment in the f.nal 
■"Rallie* of 2 to aind 
.inUnum quotations o 
J by oils and steels
Zr cent rate for call 
Ier was cons.deri.bJ

m tourmaline, pitchblende, and otlMr 
erals in small quantity, whichS»» 
as yet been Identified, but which 1 
being investigated by the OntarloS.— 
of Mines.

Tiie pitchblende appears to be -___■'
ed with the red feldspar, in «tnJ 
spect it rescindes tn* occurrence ' 
euxentte,. a radium-bearing nân*2 
Lanark County, Ontario, The 2 
of Lanark County also occur* gT 
coarse granite pegmatite dike. • 

Numberless Dike*.
Little need be said concerning « 

general geology of this part of the Pi 
vlnce of Ontario. The country reek 
pre-Cambrian in age, and cofutta 
banded gneisses, t^ich as granit» eS 
mica gr.edss, quartzite gneiss, ^ 
These bended gneisses oover a n 
area, extending as they do from | 
Georgian Bay eastward Lj the PrwU 
of Quebec, and from about lefr* 

southward almost

Discovery of .radium in northern On
tario has attracted widespread attention, 
and one of the leading New York papers 
some weeks ago deemed the matter of 
sufficient importance for editorial com
ment. A large area has been staked out 
in Butt township where finds of this most 
precious mineral have been made, and the 
coming of spring will undoubtedly see a 
good aeiaj of activity in this new field. In 
View of th.s the following special report 
b> Cÿril W. Knight is of Interest:

It having been reported to the Ontario 
bureau of mines that pitchblende extra
ordinarily rich in radium had been dis
covered m Butt township, east of Use 
Georgian Bay, in the province of Ontario, 
the writer—was instructed by Thos. W. 
Gibson, deputy minister of mines for On
tario, to visit the area and make a pre
liminary examination. Accordingly two 
days were spent early In October in this 
township, and one or two ounces of pitch
blende were collected.

The mineral was identified and found 
to be pitchblende by W. K. McNeill, pro- 

yzWinciai essayer for the province of On- 
' tario. He also found that it was strongly 

radio-active.
Butt township is entered by way of 

Kearney, a town on the Grand Trunk 
Railway, 167 miles by rail north of To
ronto, and six miles east of Scotia Junc
tion. ' The deposit of pitchblende is 22 
mile* northeastward from Kearney. A 
wagon road leads to within four miles of 
the occurrence, and the last four miles 
must be traveled on foot. It may be 
added that teams, wagons and supplies 
are obtainable at Kearney for those who 
desire to visit the area. Hotel accommo
dation is ayailable at Scotia Junction and 

Chicago, Jan. 13.—Much weakness de- Kearney, 
veloped in the com market today as a 
result of enlarged receipts, and also of 
renewed attention to - National Wheat

IF ,
, 'I

81: ■
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Those' who are interested in fin
ancial, industrial and economic wel
fare of the Dominion will find much 
that is of an informative and illum
inative character in the addresses of 
the president and tne general manager 
respectively of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce delivered at the annual 
meeting of pie shareholders in To
ronto yesterday.

Not only are Sip Edmund Walker 
and Sir John Aird, the president and 
general manager respectively, bank
ers of long experience, but they are 
as well close students of economic 
conditions the world over, a quality of 
mind which ha.» let. both to travel
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actions" ot ti to 8 p 
While tke market 
«derate liquidation 

bhnks might ha 
■ " meet pros! 

ds and repa.r li 
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ii it
r «this had met with disapproval in cer

tain quarters, “but I •still think,” he 
continued, "that the government 
should do something in the matter, 
perhaps not so much by way of offer
ing a bounty on the gold itself, as, to 
encourage the exploration and devel
opment of what are supposed to ne 
gold-bearing areas.

II SIR JOHNf AIRD 
Who urges that tl'ft Dominion gov

ernment encours; e exploration and 
development of fjold-bearing areas.

mip SIR EDMUND WALKER 
Who urges consumption of Canadian- 

made goods to greatest possible ex
tent.

T. A. RUSSELL
Head of Russell Motor Car Company, 

who has been elected a director of 
the Bank of Commerce.
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earing he uses 
Tnârt from an absi 
SS; however, m 
owêti no material a 
y,ent tendencies.
*n forwarding fund
e beginning of the 
IQr local reserve 
wards the purchase 
Railroad shares retf
.nt sluggishness,

to adv.ee

Lakegarni, 
a distance of $8150 mil,*. « 
gneisses are everywhere cut by numb 
less dike* of granite pegmatite, ft 
one of these dikes that the pitctAte 
in Butt Township and the euxeoft* 
Lanark County occur. The number 
coarse granite pegmatites la so greet 
the Province of Ontario as to enooura 
the hope that pitchblende or some oil 
radium-bearing mineral may be fou 
In large quantities.

1270 lbs., $14; 4. 4160 lbs., $13.90; 21,
12,SiQ lbs., $9.76; 6, 5230 lbs., $10.50; 1. 
490 lbs., $8.50; 2, 1800 lbs., $11.50; 13,

i lbs., $9; 1. 109o
MINING EXCHANGE 

HAS SPLENDID YEAR
PRICES FOR GRAIN

DROP IN CHICAGO
»

. , ex
tensively, il r uine and abroad, In order 
to acquire, irem personal observatio i, 
as thoro knowledge as possiblè of the 
conditions obtaining. Only within the 
last few weeks the general manager 
has returned from an extensive * > ir cf 
Europe with this particular object in 
view. Furthermore, in addition to the 
information which these two execu
tive heads of the Canadian 3ank f 
Commerce are able to acquire f,0m 
personal study and observation tluy 
ihave at their command that which 
comes thru the reports regularly re
ceived from the officials in charge of 
Lieir various branches and offices m 
Canada, Great Britain, the United 
States and Mexico. In all there are 

j?v.e huriBred of these separate, 
•and distinct offices, with over four 
thousand employes.

Sir Edmund Walker's address
r„eaJf>lî 6 £act that he has been dur
ing the past year making a close study 
of every turn and twist in both the 
mechamsm of finance and trade and 
in the manifestations of unrest in 
labor and social circles. And not only 
bas ae been a close student of the 
various phenomena, but he has been 
a sympathetic one

If -there is

0
12,490 lbs., $12; 1, 1070 
lbs., $12.50; 24, 2j ,$40 lbs., $12.50; 15, 
14,710 lbs., $12.50; 1.7, 26,400 lbs., $1^.5o; 
7, 5310 lbs., $10.60 ;. 4, 2950 lbs., $11; 4, 
4230 lbs., at $11.

Cows—1, 660 lbs., at $6; 1. 860 lbs., at 
$5.50; 1, 1110 lbs., $10; 1, 1010 lbs., $9.50; 
10, 11,130 lbs., $10 .50; 6, 6830 lbs., $9.50; 
4, 3960 lbs., $6.75.; 3, 2880 lbs., $6.60; 2, 
1550 lbs.', $5.25; 1, 1020 lbs., $9.76; 2, 2120 
lbs., $6.50; 1, 961 lbs., at $5.25.

Bulls—2, 1670 it 8., at $8.25; 1, 840 lbs., 
$7; 1, 1050 lbs., $ti.25; 4, 3910 lbs., $7; 1, 
730 lbs., $8.50; 1„, 1080 lbs., $10.

John Calvert ( Rice & Whaley) sold, 
among other lots :

Sheep and lambs—8 at 18c; 6 at 18 )4c; 
2 at 19c; 1 at 19. :; 32 at 18c; 9 at 10c; 29 
at 12)4c; 5 at 11 e.

Calves—3 at 9 %c 1 at 14c; 3 at 10%c.
Milkers and i ipringers—1 at $94.50; 1 

at $119.60; 1 a t $109.60, and 1 at $99.50.
Tne Corbett) >Hall, Coughlin Company 

on- sales of eight loads, submit these 
prices: Choice butchers at $12.50 to $13; 
good, $12' to $9.8;. medium, $11 to $11.50; 
common, $9 t/V $10; choice cows. $10 to 
$11; good, $10 -to $10.5v; medium, $8 to 
$9; common, : fZ to $8; canners, $5.25 to 
$5.36; heavy (lulls, $11 to $12; 
bulls, $10 to gil; bologna bulls, $8 to $»: 
choice sheep, , $11 to $11.50; heavy, $10 
to $10.50; la mbs, $18.50 to $19; Cjilves, 
$20 to $22.

The Unlteidi: Farmers' sales were:
Butchers— ft 930 lbs., at $15; 1, 1210 

lbs., $14.50; 13, 940 lbs., $13; 2, 1190 lbs., 
$12.75; 1, 10 nO lbs., $12.50; 1, 970 lbs., at 
$12.60; 3, 89 91 lbs., $12.50; 2, 1050 lbs., $12; 
1, 1080 lbs.,. $12; 1, 900 lbs., $12; 1, 1100 
lbs.. $11.50; 1, 1110 lbs.. $11.50; 2, 790
lbs.. $11.50*! 3, 830 lbs.. $11.50; 2, 790 lbs., 
$11; 2, 730 %s„ $11; 3, 820 lbs., $11; 1.
700 lbs., $1\; 1, 540 lbs., $11; 2, 930 lbs., 
$11; 1, 860 tos., $10.75; 2, 1040 lbs., $10.75; 
3, 540 lbs., $9.76; 1, 850 lbs., $10.60; 1,
920 lbs., $.10.60; 3, 720 lbs., $10; 2, 740 
lbs., at gl 6.

Cows—1., 880 lbs., at $12; 1, 910 lbs., 
$11; 2, 142 « lbs., $11; 1, 1290 lbs., $10.50; 
1, 1150 lb. |„ $10.50; 1, 1130 lbs., $10.50; 4, 
850 lbs., $10; 1, 1110 lbs., $10; 1, 1260 lbs., 
$10; 1. WM lbs., $10; 1, 1360 lbs., $9.50; 1, 
870 lbs., >8; 1, 1030 lbs., $7; 1. 1030 lbs., 
$5.50; 1, • 840 lbs., $5.25.

Bulls— $, 970 lbs., $11; 1, 1260 lbs., at 
$10.75; 1, 1210 lbs., $10; 1M050 lbs., $9.50: 
1, 1220 I (is.. $9.25; 2, 1210 lbs., $9; 1, 670 
lbs., $7. 16; 1, 950 lbs., $7.75; 2, 870 lbs., 
$7.65; 1, 780 lbs., $7.50.

Lamb e—Choice at $19 to $19.50; good 
at $18 in $18.50.

The 1C- F. report the sheep, lamb and 
calf m trket practically unchanged from 
Monda: f’s prices. 1

Dunn t 4. Levack sold 12 loads yester
day. ’ the prices were:

Butt feere—8, 1110 lbs., at $14.35; 6, 
1030 11 B„ at $14; 30, 1050 lba., at $13.25; 
24. 10 fo lbs., at $13.50: 24, 920 lbs., at 
$13.10: a?2, 900 lbb., at $12.25; 23, 920 lbs., 
at $1(135; 8, 860 lbs., at $11.25; 24, 820 
lbs., i»t $11;. 7, 810 lbs., at $11.50: 8. 660 
lbs., at $10.50; 10, 670 lbs., at $9.50; 3, 
610 1 bs„ /at $9.50.

Bv ns—I, 1150 lbs., at $12; 1, 1420 lbs., 
at Ü1; 1, 1320 lbs., at $12.

Cc tvs—1, 920 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 800 lbs., 
at $ «.75; 1, 1130 lbs., at $10.50; 1, 880 
lbs,,at $5.£5.

P red Dunn sold for Dunn & La rack: 
Che 6ce sheep, $12 to $13; medium sheep, 
$10 to $11: common sheep, $6 to $7; choice 
cab res. $21 to $22: medium calves, $17 to 
$18 ; common calves, $12 to $15; lambs, 
$18 .30 to $19.50.

1 McDonald 
prîtes;

Butchers—1, 950 lbs., at $12; 12, 835 
lbs., nt $11.40; 19. 950 lba.. at $11.85; 8, 
*900 Ills., at $11.45: 12. 825 lbs., at $11.59; 
6 , 1070 lbs., at $11.75: 1, 970 lbs., at 
1 V 50; 2, 885 lbe., at $12; 2, 975 lbs., at 
?, 10.25.

Bulls—1, 1450 lbs., at $11.25; 1, 1260 
libs., at $10.50; 1, 910 lbs., at $9; 1. 890 
’lbs., at $8.50: 1. 1850 lbs., at $12.25; 6, 
1030 lbs., at $8.65. A

Cows—1, 970 lbs., ar $11: 1, 1040 lbs., 
nt $6.75; 2. 1090 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 1100 
lbs., at $10.

Ixtmbs—4. ICO lbs., at $18.25; 3, 102 
lbs., at $18.25.

Among other lots C. Zeagman 4 Sons
sold:

Cow^-l, 910 lbe., at $6; 2, 1100 lbs.. 
et '10:- 2, 1020 lbs., at $8; 3, 910 lbs., at 
$7.25.

Steers and heifers—2, 1300 lbs., at $14; 
13. 890 lbs., at $11.35.

Buis—1. 810 Ihs.. at $10.50: 1. 1430 
lbs., at $10.65: 1. 2070 lbs., at $>12.50.

Springers—1 at $125: 1 at $134.50; 1 at 
$134.50; 1 at $55.

MINING MARKET 
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Outlook is for Fresh Expan
sion—P. W. Cashman is 

New President.

Warning by Barnes, Given 
More Heed—Corn Receipts 

Considerably Enlarged.

er way 
eating that an > 
1 legislat.on by c 

a month.
_ more reprt 
the sustained 

the most

:
I High in Radium.

The pltchbienue in Butt township 
discovered tty Mr. Wm. Elliott, who 
worked the, deposit for rmca from t 
to time yiiirmg tne past tnree ye 
About a ton oi mica has been mined 
snipped. Mr7 Eiuott noted tne p._ 
ence of a black, heavy mineral, w«5M 
he eventually lorwaraed to Ledoux H 
Co., of New York City, who gave the j 
following report, sample No. 1 being tipi 
mineral itself, and sample No. 2 the 
feldspar . in which it occurs:

Number of Issues Enjoy 
Favor in Brisk Trading on 

Standard Exchange.

yedh/Of#?!

d was aga.n attri 
nellènt statement 
ue Amounted to 901 

were heavy. 
rpiiB and ttje L1 

-(par value; we 
I. ponds were un

Enthusiasm over the outlook for 1920 
wpe shown at the annual meeting of

Bullish Sentiment in the mining Mn^ng^cUnge yeTt^day.^hîn ftgd 

market continues unchecked, and, as ures presented by the retiring presi- 
a natural result, operations are broad- dent, L. J. West, emphasized the 
ening out. Yesterday's transactions, „expan8*°n in business in
more than 226,000 shares were 4be mgs! which Tere^,HO,m.66 irnmV, 
largest in some time. Kirkland Lake totalled $20,496,480.46 last year, an in- 
and Beaver, the pioneer blocks of the create of $7,784,793.80. Transactions in 
present upward movement, are not embraced 20,868,541 shares, valu-
dominatiiig trading as they did last !:« «« ?,®«5,7«L038'54’ and ™ 1919 a ?otal 
week tor me ieason that t.ie public’s * shares, valued at $12,-
împuise to buy mining stocks is ex- “j*1'11»*-63, an increase of 18,757,694 
tending to various issues in the man- q7rS«7??o an fncrease ih value of 
ner aiways ,/itriesscd when a bull
market is getting tairly in.o its stnle. f he exchange is in very satisfactory
Frofit-tak.ng in certain stocks for tti« cl>nd T'0n' financially, with the greater 
purpose of re-investing tne proce xls pari of *ts comfortable surplus invest- 
m others is giving breadtn ana ani- ed ^11 Victory bonds, 
matlon to the dealings, but it n evi- F' w- Cashman of J. P. Bickell & 
uence of the innerent strength of me Co” last year’s vice-president, was 
market as a whole that suen orcerin-ts elected president by acclamation. The 
are being absorbed without cans.rig other officers are as follows: i First 
price recessions of note. As will be vice-president, J. p. Cannon; second 
seen elsewhere the past year on thy .vice-president, H. B. Wms; secretary- 
standard exenange saw a material ex- treasurer, L. J. West; board of dlrec- 
pans»on of business over 1918, *nd tors’ J- T- Eastwood, F. Asa Hall, P. G- 
1920 is starting out as tho bent mon Ki®ly> D. G. Lorsch and J. A. McCans- 
carrying the improvement much fa-- land' 
ther

m !l A Rugged Country
t$y along the wagon road into 

the deposit is for the most part rugged, 
particularly in Butt township. The hills 
rise two to three hundred feet or more 
above the valleys, the latter being filled 
With sand and gravel In that part of 
Butt township in which the pitchblende 
occurs the rocks are largely covered with 
drift, making prospecting difficult. Mica 
Las been mined in a small way in this 
port of the country, on and oft, for years.

The pitchblende occurs sparingly in a 
coarse granite pegmatite dike, striking 
north 25 degrees east and dipping at 
about 6b degrees to the northwest. The 
dike has been worked by an open cut 
a Lout 40 feet long, and 7 or 8 feet deep. 
It occurs at the edge of a small lake, 
locally known as Mica Lake, on lot 13, 
in the sixth ar.d seventh concessions ot 
Butt Township. The lake 
partly - drained In order to prevent file 
pit from being flooded during mining 
operations.

The width of the dike is not known, 
since only the footwall has been ex
posed by the pit, but it appears to be at 
least 3 or 4 feet wide. The length of 
the dike is also not known, the sufrace 
being covered with drift; the open cut 
show* it to have a length of at least 40 
feet.

The dike consists of white feldspar, 
red feldspar, white quartz, smoky 
quartz, white mica, black mica, a little

The coun Bon
Ive

es
Director Barnes' warning against price 
hazards. The close was nervous at l$$c 
to 2c net lower, with May $1.32)4 to 
$1.32%, and July $1.3U% to $l.au%. Oats 
lost l%c to l‘%c to 2c. In provisions, 
uie outcome varied from 30c decline to 
25c advance.

Announcement that arrivals of com in 
Chicago touay totaled 300 carloads swung 
uie balance of power to tne bear side 
in the corn market snortly alter tne 
opening. Such a comparatively big num
ber of cars tenued to upset bullisn the
ories that shortage of roiling stock would 
prevent any important hastening of the 
crop movement.

. 8.
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IMPERIAL BA
'ij* The imperial Bai 
l Aranch at Walkerviil

At
No. 1—Uranium 

Equivalent to:
Uranium oxide (U3D8)........Ji

No. 2—Uranium ...’................
Equivalent to:

Uranium oxide (U308) .... Lit 
Sample No. 1 appears to be pitch

blende; it contains approximately 10 
cent, of lead. The radio activity, es de
termined by the electroscope, it .;vhi)rs 
high. Calculated at tne usual uranhua 
ratio, the sample contains radium in tfl 
proportion of about 190 milligram* MM 
ton. It is impossible to even approa*» 
mate the value of suct| extraordinanS, 
rich orè, since there are no establltMT 
quotations. We think you would be 
safe in taking $3 per pound for thé ura
nium oxide contained as a iqinlon 
which would give a value of 
per ton of 2000 pounds 

Sample No. 2 is too low 
of any commercial value.

The pitchblende in the township.4fc 
Butt occurs ingrains about the sise «T 
peas or Larger. Mr. Elliott report* 
he has found the mineral occurring 
masses as large as an egg.

ft#re-
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1 LIVERPOOL

Liverpool, Jan. 1! 
oeed steady. Clt 
ry, 27.66; Februa 
i.96; April, 25.24; 
1,84; July, 23.18; J 
itiber, 21.91; Octo 
(r, 20.79; Decembi

PRESSED

Brewed Metals 
«■hanged on the lo> 

grade to b) £t $826 bid, $335 a>

FOREIGN EXCH
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I
as well.

one thing that is tho 
predommating burden of Sir Edmund 
Walker s remarks it is the importance 
of Canadians of all sorts and condi 
tions bending their energies to the 
development of the industrial 
ces of the country with 
superb spirit of co-operation 
exercised in winning the war 

<»w S'r Edmund’s Warning!
“ay, he wisely warns us, “lose 

all that victory seemed to secure hv
bIfdthemCe|iniC°UntleSS lheor1^’ many 
•of them aiming at the disintegration
of society, instead of co-operafin# in 
one ideal—the restoration of orderand 
the improvement again of social con-
groateVnumrt ha^ness of the 
greatest number rilay be secured. .
’ , 00 much argument between

and, labor’ Just now, is mad- 
ness, in view of what we seek to
Sag?: ^ords were never spoken,
whin ?d lUn,d was equally as sound 
when he declared that “the rising 
curve of prices cannot be made\o turn 
downward without an Increase of prot

'^hiiiff.’ n0? ,can we face the heavy 
VbUgations left by the war, except by 

increasing production.
That the obligations of the

| Oil HJ I
i

:
Subsequently, sharp 

setoa'cks in quotations on casn wheat 
became the dominating factor in the 
corn market. Discouraged holders un
loaded, and bears grew more and more 
aggressive. Far more notice was taken 
ol Mr. Barnes’ admonition than was yes
terday the case.

Oats, like com, were weakened by 
liquidation. Business with the seaboard 
was restricted owing to car shortage.

Provisions for the most part reflected 
the weakness of grain, despite higher 
quotations on hogs, and notwithstanding 
huge shipments of packing house 
ducts in the last two days.

L has been

iZ! v
resour- 

that same 
that they

i
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: fs New York. Jan. 
maud 1120; cable* 
mund 196; cables.

CANADIAN

The number Of fallu 
Li reported by R. G. 
he past week. In pré 
with those of previc 
responding week of l
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■ Kirkland Lake, Beaver, Peterson 
Lake, Adanac and Atlas were in the 
foreground yesterday. Kirkland Lake 
sold as high as 77 1-2, but closed at 
76 without net change. Beaver, in 
which transactions were on a much 
larger scale, advanced two points to 
67, closing a point below tne best. 
These two issues, more than any 
others in the list, invite profit-taking, 
but it will be observed that no price 
concessions worth mentioning are of
fered to buyers. Peterson Lake, an
other stock which has had a sub
stantial rise, ^continued firm yester- 
djy between 24 1-2 and 24 1-4, more 
than 12,000 shares being. <?ealt in. The 
day s cnief surprise was provided ty 
Aoanac, th. t vo.atile stock which sold 
as high as 27 about eight months ago, 
but d.pped as low as 5 3-4 when it 
became known that the silver find 
near the Timiskamin* border had bam 
exhausted. The property has a good 
location, and hopes have been aroused 
that the diamond drilling being start- 
ed from the main work ngs at the 
310-foot level will give results that 
will justify development work from 
the north-east drift toward the 
iskaming line. The stoc’:, after open- 
in? at 6 1-8 yesterday, sold uto to 7- 
7-8 closing at 7 5-8 for a net gain of 
1 1-2 points. Trading in Adanac 
amounted to 43,500 shares, a good deal 
of the buying being credi::d to trad- 
ers who had taken on the stock much 
higher up and were inclined to aver- 
a*® up; Timiskaming sold up half a 
p°lnt 61, while Trethewey 
showed a net Joss of a point 

-scarcity of Mining: Corporation 
shown in the sale of .
$2.21, 16 points above 
Monday.

Atlas

Tft

1JVE STOCK MARKET ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.to $6.50 per bbl.; oranges at $5.50 to $6.50 
per case.

Manser.Webb had a Car of navel or
anges, selling at $6 to $6.50 per case; 
celery at $7.50 to $8 per case; cauliflower 
at $6 per case; rhubarb at $1.75 per 
.dozen; sweet potatoes at $3 per hamper; 
onions at $8 per sack; Spanisli at $7.50 
per case; carrots at $2, par imps at $2.50 
and potatoes at $4 per bag.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges sell
ing at $4.60 to $6.60 per case; lemons at 
$6 per case: apples at $3.75 to $4 per 
box; Spanish onions at $7.25 per case; 
hothouse tomatoes at 25c per In. .

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed.. $3.50 to $4.50 

per box; Ontarios and Nova Scotias, $5.50 
to $9.50,per bbl.; Ontario boxed, $1.60 to 
$3.50 per box; fancy Spya (Ontarios), $12 
per bbl.

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Cranberries—$11.50 to $12.50 per bbl.. 

$6 to $6.25 per box; late Howes, $14 to 
$14.50 per bbl.; $7 to $7.25 per box.

Grapes—Emperor, $7.50 to $9 per keg 
or drum; Spanish Malagas, $11 to $18 per 
keg.

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

eighteen loril, 
brought in yesteMay, the top price ptU-. 
being $31 per ton.
Grain— *

See farmers' market board of th* 
quotations. y
Hay and Straw- 

Hay, No. 1. per Jon.. $28 00 to $31 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ron... 25 00 27 Of
Straw, rye. per ton.,.. 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 U0 
§1> aw. oats, bundled, per

Hay.—There were

With a run of about 1300 cattle on the 
market yesterday trading in all lines held 
about steady with Monday's best prices. 
There were no outstanding features and 
with a good all round demand business 
was pretty well cleaned up by noon 
Prospects for the balance of the week 
unless we get a heavy run which is un
likely are for steady prices 

„„ , Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
With a run of about 500 sheep and 

lambs, lambda sold from 15%c to 19c for 
choice, choice sheep frc*n 11 Wc to 1214c 
heavy fat sheep and bucks from 9%c to

iw«:If 
i •V. Receipts were heavy and business fair

ly iTisk on the wholesale fruit 
vegetable markets yesterday, with prices 
keeping about stationary on the bulk of 
the offerings. Potatoes and tile other 
varieties of domestic vegetables, still 
showing a firming -tendency.

Stionach 4L Sons had a car of potatoes, 
telling at $4 per bag; a car of apples, 
selling at $6 to $8 per bill.; box apples 
at $3.60 to $4.25 per box; leaf lettuce at 
30c to 4Cc per dozen; oranges at $5.50 
to $6.50 per case; carrots at $2; beets 
at $2.60, and parsnips at $3 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Messina 
lemons selling at $4.50 per case; Em
peror grapes at $8 to $9 per keg; Malagas 
at $14 to $18 per keg; navel oranges at $6 
to $6.50 per case; pineapple (Florida*) at 
$6 to $6.50 per case; Rome Beauty applbs 
at $3.50 to $3.75 per box; pineapples at $6 
per case; Spanish onions at $8.50 per case.

Dawson -Ellio$t had a car of potatoes 
selling at $4 per bag; onions at $7.50 per 
sack; Spanish at $7.50 per case; oabbage 
at $4.50 per bbl.; navel oranges at $6 
to $6.75 per case; pineapple, Floridas, at 
$6 per case; apples at $5.50 to $7 per 
bbl., and $3.50 per box.

H. J. Ash had a car of choice, hard 
cabbage selling at $5 per bbl.; Thedford 
celery at $7.50 per case; cauliflower and 
Iceberg head lettuce at $5.50 t6 $6 per 
case; Spanish onions at $7.50 per case; 
navel oranges at $5 to $6.50 per case; 
Malaga grapes at $15 per keg; Hallowl 
dates at 19c per lb.

McWilliam A Everlst, Limited, had a
car of grapefruit selling at $1.75 to $5 
per case; five cars of apples. Kings, 
Greenings, Russets and Ribs to ns at $4.50 
to $7.50 per bbl.; a car of sweet potatoes 
at $3 per hamper; navel oranges at $6 
to $6.75 per c

and

rD,tf f IfIan. 9 ... $ 32

& It :: ! I i
IMc. IS ..682 
Lee. «.... 172 
fov. 21.... 3 6 2

willys-overl!
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14 W<1 i:

•I
18 90 28W
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Edmund shows, be $1,950,000,000 by the 
close of the present fiscal year, while 
the annual interest charges 
borrowed abroad

ton
Farm Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz..
Bulk going at...........

Butter, farmers’ dairy 
Spring chickens, lb.. 
Spring ducks, lb 
Boiling fowl, lb 
Geeee, per lb... 
Turkeys, per ip

IÎ .10 76 to $1MI 0 90
0 «0 62I j1

I
With ah?,ut 125 calves choice calves 

sold from 20%e to 22c; medium, 17c to 19c; 
grass era and common, 8c to 10c.

The market was steady on calves, but 
medium lambs slow of sale, choice lambs 
selling at strong prices.
.. The hog market is again unsettled, but 
it tooks like as tho the packers may suc
ceed in getting down to the suggested 
basis of 16%c f.o.b., and 17%c fed and 
watered for the balance of the week 

Special Market Notes. 
fi,« » ®»0rb?t-t’ Ha|l> Coughlin Co. sold 
five loads 9o cattle in ad, on Monday, 
weighing from 1350 to 1450 lbs. apiece, at 
$15.oO to the H. P. Kennedy, Limited
«fut?, The World knows, constitutes^ recfcrd sale on the Toronto ex-

jF,f/P<F catUe- and reflects in- 
f.nite credit alike on the Corbett, Hall, 
Ç°af.hJ'n P?°p e and the H. P. Kennedy, 
Limited. It took some care and feeding
ta„?eK ?hem, tp<Lre’ but they are the kind 
that bring in the b.g money.

GENERAL SALES.

0 35

il InF11 ■
KpJ j 11

’!
%

1
ri

. 0 40 0 45

. 0 30 0 38

. 0 30 o 36 » ■ At s meeting o
- 0 55 II» ■tnily*-Over! and L 

Farm Produce,- Whole*ale.> . Uoyd Harris w
Butter, cieamery, fresh ,*ke vlce-rnresldenf

made, lb. squares .......... $0 70 to $6 72 M.lA . '
do., do., out- solids ... 0 66 968 *r’ v

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 60 . 0 65 01 the hoard
Oleomargarine, ll>................ 0 35 0 36 'flceedlng. F. J. Sleg
Eggs, new-laid, doz.................0 90
Eggs, selects, per doz 
Eggs, No.’ 1, doz......
-Cheese, June, lb...........
Cheese, new, lb.............
Honey, comb, doz................... 5 00
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0,25 
Pvre Lard—

Tierces, lb.............................. $0 28 to $..,.
0 28% ....IS
0 SO . ..

1 I■ on money
«,.. „„„ now amounts to
$190,000,000, of which $125,000,000 is
16a6yonnnnan1thev.United KinSdom and 
$65.000,000 in the United States. This
debt, he points out, can only be paid 
by an excess of exports over imports, 
or by new borrowings. The latter, fce- 
ang tantamount to cutting a slice from 
the top of the blanket for the purpose 

making an addition to the bottom, 
toir Edmund does not, of course, ad
vocate. But that which he does advo- 
«ate. and that with all the emphasis 
he can command, is the consumption 
of Canadian-made goods to the great
est possible extent, in order that the 
import trade may be curtailed and the 
Jevel of the favorable balance of ex
ports over the latter maintained at 
the highest possible ratio. He further
more outlines a list of articles of 
chandise in which imports might 
wonably be curtailed.

Labor Problem.

: t

■ ■» :
Grapefruit—Florida, $4 to $5.50 per 

case; Cuban, $3.50 to $4.50 per case. 
Lemons—$4 to $5.50Tim- per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $5 to $6.50 

per case; Cal. navels, $5 to $7 per case: 
Floridas at $5.50 to $6 per

CHICAGO0 64
0 60&. Halllgan submit these case;

pineapple Floridas oranges, $6 to $8.50 
per case.

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6.50 per box. 
Pineapples—Cuban, $6 to $6.50 per

case.
Rhubarb—Hct-ihouse, $1.50 to $1.86 per 

dozen.
Tangerines—$3.50 to $4.60 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 4Qc to 

42c per lbg No. 2’s, 25c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—Jerusalem, 60c per 11-qt 
basket, $3 per bag; French, $3.50 per doz!

Beans—New, wax and green, $4.50 per 
hamper.

Beets—$2.25 to $2.50 per bag.
Cabbage—$4 to $5 per bbl.
Carrots—$1.76 to $2 per bag. 
Cauliflower—California, $5.50 to $6 

standard crate, $3.60

. 0 34 0 3$ O
wlft ................... i
wift Ihter. ... 571 
«rblde...............

0 32
581

75
■-ibby 29

*L Leather .. 17
90-lb. prints 
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb; ..................... $0 27 to $..„ #
90-11». prints ..................... 0 27%
Pound prints ................. 0 30

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Christmas beef, cwt.... $25 00 to $30 Of

26 «... 1 Qltzebrook & Cr 
23 00 $ ijwil brokers, report 
1$ « / Jtwiey, M follow*^ 

_ Buyers.
8)4 pm. 

SKlîS*-’ Par. 
»«tr.,.. 405.75 
!?’d,em. . 406.60 
Oterlfng in New Y

MONEY ANC

jAtidon, Jan. 13- 
Mscount rates: Sh< 
hree-month bille, | 
Cold premiums al

41 at 51
The
was

a small lot at 
tho level ofmer-

rea-1- market" ytsrorda^"^ thCSe

was a leading trading feature .,?ut„chers—3240 ihs., $14; 1, H70 lbs 
wita a turnover of well on to 47 non 3» 2800 lbs., $12)00; 2 2000 lbs ' 

„ . Aird, the general shares, the price advancing Q *12.50; 1, 900 lbs., $11.25: 2 1990 lbs ’
naimgei), naturally devoted a con- to 39 withF39 b d for g a *U’25; !- m lbs., $12.50 1 1090 'hv"

-Iderable part of his address to mat- asked. M Intyre was uuiet11^ 3*4 *12 |®: 2- 2®J® lbs., $12.50; 2, 1910 ml.'. 
ters relating to the bank, his remarks points higher ^at $2 14 ^.nd1 HnilinW° !l0-50: iNmM bS$i'n3-1»1"7‘': 4’ 2870 lDS-
■were by no means confined thereto sieauy a’ S6 85 -I u " Hollln»er î F730 !p?, 'J10 .j0'' -• -^0 ,bs . $13.;
On the contrary, he dwelt in an^ active"^ demi"* and moveHn Zîf a t ™ 14?° lba” *12’9Ü7
lummating way on financial and ©co- point to 17 1-2. It is recoe-ni^PH +1 t Cows—1, 1250 lbs., $12- l i ion
nomic subjects in which Canadians the company’s outstanding bonds i, 1130 19; 1,’ 930 lbs $5 3s-

daya particularly inter- l-en a detriment to the stock in f L lbe" $‘°: L iîVè
©sted. In dealing with the. labor prop- market sense, and th#xro f .f1 ^s., $6.50; 1, 020 .bs

K—!"uement of the 1 dations between cm- >vest Dome was a shade firm»,- Bulls—l, i860 ibs. $12- l lvon ihs v i
ployer and employes he ascribed in 9 3-4. Vacuum Gas sold nt n«r ' Butchers—5, 4710 ibs. $12 25- 1 xr’ii \ i'
.part to "the extraordinary increase changed, and Petrol Oil at it J*' U,n" *10.50; 2, 1890 ,bs., $12.65- 7 5sso iî S ’
m the cost of living.”- At the same Mationary. l <>1 °U at 45 was also *«■«: 1J50 It».’ $12.65; 1, 770 it Z'
■time, however, lie recognized that the -------- - 19®"?°’em *J2'65’" L 730 )b

£sr^,<sssrs3ssr«42 mines- °'*™° "==o«=.

x 2 “issûjai sr„r;;; S- « rstruggle between the opposing forces «»ver and gold minL „ford «®- 6s“
For a time everything had to be subor-’ Ontario shows that t“ total amou^ 18Vcin20&™V',ey ,“°ld 50 tambs' 18‘l to
ronn ff ‘° ^ out of paid uptp the end of December ms' 7cYo’ 11)4? rdec^ho^21^ 20 **p°
munitions and material for use in the amounted to $96,757.368 04 The1^9’ watered.^ h gS’ 17i4c fed and

The government became prac- cord is: ' ne re"
u call y almost the sole employer the 
erstwhile employer acting as its man
ager or agent to secure the necessary 
production. Under these conditions 
the usual balance weights and coun
terpoises of business enteaprise were 
lacking. To secure the necessary 
Dtoductlon was the only thing that 
mattered ; the cost of doing so was 
a secondary consideration, and any 
demands made by employes were 
Granted almost before they were 
abked.”

I Ii! ■/at the
Beef, hindque
Beef.

rs. cwt. 22 00 
es. cwt.. 20 00

hindque rte 
choice, side 

Beef, forequarters, Cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium,tewt..
Beef, common, cwtZ
Lamb, per ,b.............
Mutton, cwt.................
Veal. No. 1. cwt...
Hogs 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 00 

19 00

: j
o Sir John1 |

parsley at 90c to $1.25 
per doz.; leaf lettuce at 30c to 40c per 
doz.; celery at 90c to $1.25 per doz.; hot
house tomatoes at 30c to 40c per lb.; po
tatoes at $4 per bag.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $4 per bag; turnips at $1, car
rots and beets at $2. parsnips at $2.50 
per bag; onions at $7.50 to $8 per sack; 
Spanish at $7.50 to $8 per case; Rome 
Beauty apples at $3,50 per box.

D. Spence had potatoes selling at $3.75 
to $4 per bag; turnips at $1, beets at $2.25 
and parsnips at $2.50 per big; oranges 
at $5.50 to $6.75 per case; grapefruit at 
$4.25 to $4.75 per case; lemons at $4.50 
per case; apples at $3.50 to $4.50 per tx>x.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
pciatoes. selling at $4 per bag; pai-sutps 
ac $2.60; cafrots at $1.75, and turnips at 
$1.25 per bag; Spanish onions at 37.50 
per case; oranges at $5 to $6.50 per 
case.

Peters, Dpncan, Limited, had 
ravel oranges, selling at $5 to $6.5(1 per 
case; grapefruit at $4 to $4.60 per case; 
l»n??r‘s at 3* 50 to $5 per case; apples at 
$3.00 per box, and $5 to $6.60 per bbl ; 
Emperor grapes at $7.50 to *8 per keg; 
onions at $7.50 to $i per sack; Spanish 
at $,.50 per case; potatoes at $3.76 per 
hag; carrots at $1.75; beets at $2.50, and 
parsnips -d $2,50 to $2.75 per Lag; cab
bage at $5 per bbl.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had navel 
oranges, selling at $5 to $6.75 per erse; 
pears a) $6 per box; apples at $3.75 to 
$4.7e pci box; tangerines at $4.50 per 
Case; Malaga grapes at $15 to $18 per 
keg; Emperors at $8.50 to $9 per keg; 
Cal. celery at $11.50 
at $4 per ba%

White A. Co., Limited, had a car of 
navel oranges, selling at $4.50 to $6.80 
per_case: a car of tangerines at $4 to 
$4.»„; Florida

19 0017 00 
14 00 
0 26 . 

12.00

fj
17 00perJI 0 28_ . - Per pony crate.

$7C50l^^perca,s1e;Pecra^Z,ilJohfof°*rl12
per case.

Endive—$1 per doz., $7 to S3 
French, 40c per lb. .

Lettuce—California Iceberg. $6.50 to $6 
per case; Florida, $4.50 per large ham
per, $3.»0 per small hamper; leaf, 30c to 
40c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, 13.50 
basket

Onions — $6.50 to $8 per cwt., $5 to 
$o.50 per »5 lbs.; Spanish. $7.50 to $8 50 
per case. $6 per three-quarter case 

Parsley—$1 to $1.25 per dozen 
Parsnips—$2.50 to $3 per bag

baskeT.erS lmported■ 75<= Per doz.,-$t per

Potatoes—$3.75 to $4 per bag. 
Rad.shes#-40c to 50c per doz. bunches- 

imported. 75c to $1 per doz. bunches 
Potatoes—$3 per hamper, 

-ballots—$1 per dozen bunches- 
m'«tic. 40c to 50c per dozen.

Turnips—$1 to $1,26 per bag 
Wholesale Nuts.

t ! 19 09 ' 
J.. 24 00 : 26 0» :

24 0* 4
Hops heavy, cwt............... 19 00 21 0O
Poultry Pr'cea Being Paid to Producers 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, spring, lb.
Ducklings, lb. ........
Ducks, old. lb..............
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 20 
Hens, 4 to 6 lbs., lb... 0 23 
Hens, over 5 lbs., lb. .. 0 25
Roosters, lb..........
Geese, tb................
Turkeys, lb..........

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. ..
Ducklings, lb. ..
Hens, unde/ 5 lbs., lb... 0 27 
Hens, over 5 tbs.
Geese, tb..............
Turkeys, lb.......... .
Roosters, lb. ....

per 1*1.;
I 1; S' :r .i .$0 25 

. 0 25 • 

. 0 15
; $9.5f>: 

, 13 10I: ALLAMONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, Jan. 13.—(Dominion livestock 
branch)—Cattle, receipts 298.' Market 
ILrm.

Quotations—Butcher steers, common, $8 
to $10; butcher heifers, medium, $9.50 to 
$10.25; common. $6.50 to $9.25: butcher 
Cows, medium. $6.50 to $9; canners. $5.25 
to $5.50: cutters, $5.75 to $6.50; butcher 
bulls, common, $6.25 to. $9.

Calf receipts, 145; market steady. Quo- 
tations—Good veal $15 to $17; medium. 
$10 to $15; grass, $7.50 to $8.

Sheep receipts, $3.60; market steady 
Quotations—Ewes. $8 to $10; lambs, good. 
$16.50 to $17.50", common, $15 to $15.50.

Hog receipts, 552; market unsettled. 
Quotations—Off car weights, selects 
$18.50 to $19; lights. $16.50 to lly 
heavies not quoted: sows, $14.50 to $15. ’

’per 3-lb. 1

0 19
0 19
0 25

..$0 28
0 33

1 Good Do 
Proper Mi 
Finances.

a car of . 0 28
. 0 26

0 45do- 0 25-, iwar. J. B. Shields A Son sold the folio- 6a»™ 
live stock on the exchange yesterd. t/- 

Butcners—5. 4020 lbs., $11.35- 5 v,Lr. 
lbs., $10.70; 15, 9(40 lbs., $10 5u- 3I lbs $10.75; 1. 640 lbs., $9 50 *

Cows—1, 910 lbs., at 16; 1 liqi $ ' iKe 
$9.75; 3, 3070 lbs., $8.25; 1, 1120 11 i* Vê
n.lo! I.’ 1090° Ibs^HOS;2! \Vj\f

1550 lbs- at $11.35; -f ic.n 
L^ iio 50°’ 2' 2560 lbs:i ,7-50; L 1 74,1 

Milkers—2 at $1S5.
other "lots';' & Arm*trona sold, among 

Butchers—23. 20.320 lbs., at » is. i XT„

IK00^!-i’ 1040 lbs" at $10.50;
$sS'>in,9Va 205,î lbs“ $6: 2’ lt70 
$3.50; 8, 940 lbs., $10.25.
$1351;lkielta$7d0 sprinsers—1 at 3"»5;

ii? m' Rowntree *old 30 chMcg lambs. 
110 lbs. apiece, at 19%c per lb..; 4 com
mon laanbs at 16)4c: 15 sheep, at from 
lie to 12c; 20 calves, extra choice 
to 22c; good at 19c to 20c; 
at 17c to 18c: medium. 14)*': to 15UC- 

- L'° ,3H°- and common at7c to 8)sc; bobs. 10c to 12c.
Rice A. Whaley sold, 

the following:
Butchers—21, 26,240 lbs..

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ■
» Chicago, Jan. 13—Hogs, recefpU SS.000:1 
higher. Bulk, $14.40 to $14.70; top, $14.7«;B 
heavy, $14.35 to $ 14.60: medium. $14.4* 
to $14 65; light, $14.50 to $14.75; 
ligrht, $14 to $14.60; heavy packing sowa* 
smooth, $13.75 to $14.15; packing sow** 
rough, $13.25 to $13.75; piga, $13.25

Cattle, receipts 20,000; slow. BW< H 
steers, medium and heavy, choie* XO* 
prime. $18.25 to $19.76; medium and goof i 
$11.2o to $18.25; common, $9 to $ll.$f: ; 
light, good and choice. $14 to $18.50: com- ■ 

and medium. $8.23 to $14; butcher 
cattle, heifers. $6.50 to $14.70: cows, $« W 
to $13.50: cannera and cutters, $6.25 te 
16.oO; veal calves. $15.60 to $18; feed*) 
steers, $7.76 to $12.60; stocker ste«rt|| 
$6.75 to $10.50.

receipt* 18,000; steady: laml*j 
417.-5 to $19.75; culls and common, $l$.w 1 

ewee- medium and good, $1 « j 
$12; culls and common, $4.25 to $8.50.

. 1919. Total
?‘“'er ™ines •••$4.882,341 $81,003.616
Gold mines .... 2,461,542 15,753,752

TotaJs .................$7,343,883 $96,757,368

CROWN RESERVE AI...UAL.

I Bag Small 
Got*. Lots. 

... 26c
2290 Filberts, lb....................

Brazil nuts, lb 
Walnuts, Grenoble, ib
Almonds, Ib.............
Almonds, shelled, lb. ........ 5j0

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Green, sacks, 

roasted, sacks, 24c 
Chestnuts—32c peMb 
Hickory nuts—10c per lb 
Wholesale Dates, Figs and Raisins. 

Dromedary—$6.50 per case.
Excelsior—$5.50 per case 
Fard—30c and 32c per lb."
Hallow!—18c to 19c per Ib 
Hallo wl—:18c *p 20c per lb 
Smyrna figs—35c to 42c per lb.

case ‘sïTÔ^e^ sn _ 55 per "0-package 
cai5f* y 50 P®r 50-package case.

Cluster raisins—$7.50 per case of 20 
pound packages. $2 to $2.75 27
case, $8.50 per 22-lb. case.

' 30c 32c

B34c1 36c
31c 34c '

60c
$12.

T.ie annual meeting of the Crown 
r eserve Mining Company, *hich is 
usually held the last Wednesday :n 
January, has been postponed for a 
month, and will take place on Wed
nesday. February 25.

The company oh Saturday shipped 
a car of high-grade ore. The man
agement is keeping certain metallic* 
to melt down as bullion.

22c per lb. ;
per lb. D1 1 E «w:

w-'
per case; pot-itoes

! Exchange Situation.
in speaking of the exchange situa- 

'tlon Sir John declared that the re
habilitation of the Canadian dollar 
in its relation to New York funds 
cojild only be accomplished by saving, 
economy and greater production. The' 
artificial expedients which have "been 
resorted to in order to correct the 
situation, such as the , shipping of 
goi4, the sale of securities and an at- 
twipt at fixing exchange rates, 
described as “inadequate and may 
even ft rove dangerous.’’

Referring to the suggestion he made 
a year ago regarding a boulitv 
ifuid production in Canada,

hee imm.ns 

minei

mon
-

. .. oranges at $6.50 to $6 per 
^îf?4Vîh0lhoupe tomatoes at 42c per lb.;

«r.ïi,Æs.:,ss“^ss
PlneMe, CaWï *3 to$3.M ' 

Potatoes*^ tC per sweet
at $3 per hamper; cranberri ,-s 

at $14 per bbl. and $5 per box.
°«mf0rd A Sons had a car of po- 

tAtots selling? at $4 per hatr• o * n
at fs's^tn1*?27"50 L°k,*8 per 8ack: apples 
$4 M to -n per bbl naveI oranges at
« $7.50 perlLr S,ianteh ontone

h»Hh» i?nlon, Fr“lt * Produce, Limited, 
c °£ P01»1®®». selling at $4 per 

ba^ Spanish onions at $7.75 per case:
at $3 per bag; Rome Beauty 

apples at $3.75 per box; apples at $5.60

h««Vily
*4 h*e goodI E :

m..

1. 1030 
lbs., at

eataiofse F»H fa, ra.'aiiy*
It i. Betting

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. one- 
Per quarter-1 at Big DyEast Buffalo. N.Y., 

receipts 550: slow.

.V.5h,3lUt0 ,15-o0: yorkers. $15.40 to $15.50; 
î 8 and $15.50: roughs. $13.*>5
to $13.o0; stags. $10 to $11.50 1
tn^ép»-an<3 ,amb3’ receipts 3.400; active; 
Iambs. -JC lower. Lambs, $11 to $29.25 
Others unchanged.

Jan. 13.—Cattle,
Buy. Do,I Ifeat

National
■s . CO: 

King 8t. v

APPLESat 21c 
/air calves

oppoine
,1 WINES APS. ROME BEAUTIES 

AND DELICIOUS IN BOXES.

| « ALL VARIETIES OF NOVA SCOTIAS 
_____  PRICES RIGHT.

STRONACH <a SONS
on IN BARRELS.amoni • other lots, > ■ y 

ut $11; l, !he said
Ad'33 CHURCH STREET, 

Main 2877—6236.B
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COUNTRM0 YORK STOCKS 
)IFFICill{r| BAVE SHARP RALLY

DEAN JH. PBTTK8w. l. McKinnon

WE VICTORY BONDS \ 25c A SHARE

*Mr
BUY
Coupon Bearer Bonds purchased for cash 
Toronto delivery attd payment at the fol 
lowing net prices until 6 p.m. today :
Due. si,000. S500. $100. $50.
1922 ...4 990.38 $495.19 $ 99.03 $49.61
1*ÎT .... 1,010.38 805.18

1,018.38 817.09
1933 .... 094.00 497.45
1838 .... 1,084.80 612.48

* *>TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. ■
?Ask. .• : Bid. 

•• *»*:; 83
•• 3% 2%

LOCATED 
IMMEDIATELY, 8 
ALONGSIDE OF 
THE FAMOUS 
MATACHEWAN 
GOLD MINE

Asked. Bid. Cold—
Allas ..
Aixx .
Rviiion Creek ..
Davidson Gold Mines.................
Dune Extension .....
Lome Lake ........................
Don,., Mines .....................
tiod Beef ...........................
Holl.nger Consolidated
tiunton ..................
luep.ration .........

7Be«irn ................... ..
K r'r.i. nd Lake 
Lake Shore ....
l Cley .......................
McIntyre ......
Mviie.e ..
N'twiay ...
Porc. V. * N. T....
Po, cuplne Crown ..
Porcupine Imperial .

... Po cuplne Tisdale ..
60 Jp.ee.on ............... ....

Schumacher Cfc>’.4 M.. 
Teck-Hughee ........
W st Dome Coneol...
Wasaplka .........................
West Tree ......................

Silver—
Admise................ ................
« iley ....................................
Bea er ..................................
Buffalo ..................... ....
< hambers-Ferland ..
Conljgas .............................
■Crown Reserve .....
Foster ..........
Gifford ....
Hnrrraves 
7 c Rose ..
McK In.-Dar.-Savage
Ml • In - Corp.................. ."
Mpltsing .........................
Cp'ir ..................................
Peterson Lake ......................... 24%
Right-of-Way .......
Silver Leaf ....................
Timlskammg ...................
Tre hewey ........................
Hudson ................................

Miscellaneous—
",r"cuiirn Gas .................
Rockwocd Oil ...............
1 vtrol UP ........................

Silver—$1.36%.
Total sales—225,266.

d Steels Lead Recov- T. ij101.03 50.81
103.53 61.70

8» 49 48 74
108.49 51.84

Bay, Ames-Holden common .................
Atlantic Sugar common... 99

do. preferred ...................    130
Barcelona .......................... .. 9% 9%
Brazilian T., U & P.............. 49% 4»
B. C. Fishing ............    66
Bell Telepuone ..
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred -------
Canada Bread com. 

do. preferred, ....
C. Car & F. Co..........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred 100
Can. Fds. & Fgs. piaf.... 107
Can. 6. S. Lines com 

do. preferred 
Can. Oen. Electric f.,
Can. Loco, com........................ 93

do. preferred 
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy common....

do. preferred ..
Conlagas ...... ..
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers' Gas .
Crown Reserve .......................   47
Crow’s Nest ........................
Dome ...... ............... ..
Dominion Canners ....

do. preferred ............. ..
Dominion Iron prêt. ...
Dominion Steel Corp............. 78
Dominion Telegraph ..... ... 
Duluth-Superior
Howard Smith com...............165
Inter. Petroleum ......
La Rose ...................................
Mackey common ......

do. preferred ...............
Maple Leaf common...

do. preferred ............... .
Monarch common ..........

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com. 

do. preferred .. 
do. V. T. common

Niplsslng Mines -------
N. S. Steel com..........
Ogilvie common ....
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ...........
Penmans common .................. 115
Porto Rico Ry. com............... ...
Provincial Paper com....................

do. preferred . ...
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rlordon common ....
Rogers common ..........

do. preferred ..........
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Massey ......

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ............ |
Spanish River com.................... 86

127%

133Oils an
cries of Two to Almost 

Ten Points.

....,1937
98

Pit 25
Ti mw. l. McKinnon a co. 33%

6% '"Ô

ctive. 17%641 Dealers In
Municipal and Government Bonds 

McKinnon Bldg.,
19 Melinda St., Toronto.

$110 iYork, Jan. 13—The stock market 
* dall and decidedly heavy during the 

part of today's professional deal- 
^ but made rapid and general im- 
mv'eroent on an extensive covering 

movement to the f-nal hour.
^Rallies of 2 to almost 10 points from 

inlraum quotations of the forenoon we e 
*7by 0iis and steels In the face of a lo 
*“ ,„ht rate for call money, altho this 
Ier ceen^ cons.der„b.y shaded at the

noTdcphons 
Adel. 8870

i.6.90110 lus 6.80leade, and other
SS: urjs?
by the OntarioBm

67/.31% 6 THE ALERT, WELL-INFORMED MINING INVESTORS 
ARE LOOKING TO THIS PHENOMENAL CAMP.

titi86 . ... 3%
■ 18%
• 76% 175%

!!!!!! '72
.............108%

18%STEEL STOCKS SAG; 
BRAZILIAN LOWER

78 From th-e Marti & Empire Yeeterday;

Preipara^Lons are aleo being made to commence drilling on the 
Lake Matachewan Gold Mining Company's «property, north of the 
Mafra-chewan Gold mine.

Much of the work of the latter mine has been close to the south 
boundary of the Lake Matachewan property. Favorable geological 
indications are met with on the Lake Ma tache-wan in the north 
ocyitaat between the porphyry and schist.

A dally stage service into Matachewan has been inaugurated 
from EJk Lake.

74 124 3 23appear to be 
feldspar, in a

I
99

the occunrw^

)nuSrn^n^;
aleo occur» In 

me rite dike, 
less OlkeeT, 
card evnctimln- 
this part Of uiT p 
The country rock 

age. and
*>ch ae granite m 
uartzibe gneise, 
-iBsee cover a g, 
uS they do from 
[ward tj ttie Provl 
urn about Lake Tl, 
Imoet %, Lake 81m 
«we IvO miles. • 
where cut by numl 
mte pegmatite. It 
S that the pitchM# 

and the 
;cur. The 
matitee le 
n tari o as to ena 
hl lendc or some 
ineral

215

B18■ 79% 
.. 84 : ’a» :r

I i103104
29

!85 ai%i»« Toronto Railway Continues 
in Demand; and Advances 

Nearly a Point.

... «5. nreesure was responsible for the 
I » extreme reactions of the morning.

Inflations' ot 6 to 8 po.nts.
whllr the market was in Process 

JEe liquidation it was rumored that 
Kfftonks might have to call loans in 

to meet prospective gove nment 
Candi and repa.r last week's deficit <n 

houses reserves. ,
from an absolute dearth of tinje 

«nrf. howeverT monetary conditions 
KwJa no materai alteration from the.r 
^17 tendencies. Intenor banks have 

forward.ng funds to this city since 
tfl hKinn.ne of the new year, but most 
jtw-lr local reserves are being app.red 
•Iva-ids the purchase of mercanvle paper.

stares retained all of their rc- 
»nt sluggishness, inak.ng no response 
itoer way to adv.ces t.om Wash.ngton 
Seating that an agreement on rail- 

legislation by congress may be de-
1*0^üto amorel representative industrial 

rtodu,- the sustained strength ot U. S 
fltrd was the most note.vorthy featu.e 
Sd was aga n attributed to the recent 
««dent statement of unfilled tonnage. 
Sim amounted to 900.000 shares, 

t^nds were heavy, especially spécula
nts and the Lbr.ty group.
(par valuer were $18,250,000. Old 

y;g. bonds were unchanged on call.

IMPERIAL bank branch.
63,69 ------------

m The Imperial Bank opened a new 
branch at Walkecvide, Ont., on January

1 % e62 ■ ' S%
92 ?Î929% ill

5»
TREASURY STOCK, 25c SHARE.P. W. CASHMAN

of J. P. Bickell & Co., who was yester
day elected president o. the Stand
ard Stock «and Mining Exchange.

3.073.16 17% 17
. 31% 30% 10 3% mof LAKE MATACHEWAN GOLD 

MINING COMPANY, Limited
SNOOK & DIXON, BROKERS

143 40\

845% 10
Less activity and a somewhat easier 

trend marked dealings on tlie To
ronto exchange yesterday, only about 
2,400 shares of the listed group, ex
clusive of mining stocks, being traded 
In. There was likewise a contraction 
in business in the unlisted section 
where, apart from m.n.ng stocks, 
ttansact.ons amounted to only about 
suV snares. Tne, inegularity in New 
ïork in tile past two days has caused 
meal traders to be more caut.ous, .rut 
.nus tar mere nas oeen no great 
i.ilu.aa.-ng pressure.

ouoni.iiion noil, ttie most active of 
the noted stocks, with a turnover of 
u2o suaies swung with.n a compara
tively i.anow range, cios.ng at US, a 
net deci.ne of hau a point. Steel of 
Lananu on light ueai.ngs sold off a 
po.nt to 85. At.anuc Sugar so.d as 
low as 97, out. ra-i.ed well and tinished 
at the high ot the day, 58 3-4, a net 
ga.n of half a point. Canada Bread 
so.d up a point to 32 in tne morn.ng, 
but feli bacs to 31 in the afternoon. 
Crow's Nest Coa-1 was weak, sales of 
105 shares be.ng made at 65, a net 
decline of 4 3-4.

Brazilian was heavy thruout, clos
ing at 49 1-4, the low of the day, a 
net loss of 8-S. Barcelona, on the 
otner hand, continued its strong 
laiiy, advancing 3-4 to 9 3-4, and To
ronto Railway rose 7-8 to 47 1-2.

a no war loans were fairly quiet 
apart from the Victory issue of 1933, 
wn.ch held steady around 102.

Thé day’s transactions: Listed 
stocks, 4,.03, incl.ud.ng 2,000 mining; 
bonds, $326,450 ; unlisted shares, 7,565, 
including 6,770 mining; bonds, $4,000.

55OU
14.60 14.00
.. 69% 68%

7 7%
K56 5 TREND LOWER IN 

MONTREAL MARKET
$

8990 65% aiein9193 85 502 Kent Bldg. Adelaide 314777% 16 12%
91% .3.25 3.00

23 46% 15
3euxenite 

number 
w> great

••• .474.00 . 2%
49 47 4
76% 76 48 Abitibi Sells Off Ten Points— 

Atlantic Sugar is Most 
Active Feature.

45
«9 68% 70 65

196197 225may be f 13.00 12.-50 m102
61 4% 3%kn Radium, 

in Butt township 
Wm. Elliott, wno héïfri 

|it for miica from tim^dj 
tpe past tnree yeara^a 
ca has been mined aitiS 
lott noted tne pre5^i 
heavy mineral, wmdi^ 
"warued to Ledoux 
k L’lty, who gave thé '*’ 
ample No. 1 being tne 
id sample No. 2 tha 

it occurs;

m24% ■Wl
4 mso 28 ' 4 2%

Montreal, Jan. 13.—There was a mark
ed contraction to the 
lug in -u-vn créai 
the list at the end of the afternoon* 
dealings piesenttu an l.Aguiar iront, 
the naivOrlty of net fluctuations record
ed nicis-mating, nowe.er, uie employ
ment of minus signs, Several of the 
losses established running into substan
tial prowrtions.

Among une heaviest losses was a re
cension vt ten peints in Abitiui, which 
aecilntd to 274 in the last transaction 
of the day, the lose being effected in 
ueaiitgs amouniing to omy 110 shares. 
Othei weaker features Included Cairiage 
Factories common, off 4 to 39; Lauren- 
.ide end lx minion Bridge, each throe 
po uts lower in net at 268 and 109 
spcc.tvely, the ’ former declining during 
the morning to 266; Rlordon off three 
ptin s to 180, after selling down to 177; 
Ca. adiar. Car common, down 2% to 70, 
and Dominion Textile, which yielded 2 
1 o.nts of its recent gain by selling off 
to 128. r

Atlantic Sugar common was again the 
most active feature of tihe market. The 
:raue ended the aLfte moon at the best 
level reached cn either ooard at 98%, 
up the fraction in net.

The steel s.ocks were prominent In 
the. activity displayed by the ma rice’.. 
Steel of Canada drope’tng to 84%, but 
recovering tc 85 in the af. ei-noon, while 
Iron Common declined to 77% at one 
time, firming to 78% at the end of the 
day.

"forai trading: Listed, 27,215; bonds, 
$219,250; unlisted, 815; rights, 7.

50 -32*3m13.60 13.00 volume of trad- 
secai mes today ana

50
78

»78
4142 Si 926S286Tota 2%live 108 45-28
78
90

29% 28%At
187190

72 68 ’STANDARD SALES.ixlde (U308) 9674.»
995 •às Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atlas ............. 38 39 38 39
Dome Ex... 33%... 33
Dome Lake. T7% ...
Lome M.. .14.00 
Gold Reef..

Sales.
46,650
4,050
3,000

99
ixlde (U308) .... e.4l 
appears to be. pitch- ' 
s approximately 10 py 
? radio activity, a$ Tie- 

électroscope, is veiy t~> 
at the usual uraniums 
contains radium in thi^ 
ut 190 milligrams per™ 
lible to even approxi- 
f suclj extraordinarily *S 
ere are no established * 
think you Would be 

[>er pound for the dra
ined as a minimum, 
a value of abdut $4 
pads,
i too low grade to 
1 value.

in the township 
ains about the size 
Ir. Elliott reports that 

mineral occurring inf 
s an -egg.

20 17LIVERPOOL COTTON. ■wt65 60 4f&
140Liverpool. Jan. 13.—Cotton futures 

closed steady. Closing b.ds : Janu- 
•fj- 27.66; February, 26.80; March, 
«96; April, 2524; May, 24.46; June, 
«84; July, 23.18; August, 22.53; Sep- 
ten*», 21.91; October, 21.11; Novem
ber, 20.76; December, 2u.44.

PRESSED METALS.

Reseed Metals was quoted 'in- 
changed on the local curb yesterday 
at $325 bid, $335 asked.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES.

New York. Jan. 13—Francs de
mand 1120: cables. 1118. Marks, de
mand 195; cables. 196

CANADIAN FAILURES.

The number of failures In the Dominion.’ 
at reported by R. G. Dun & Co., during 
the past week, in provinces, as compared 
with those of previous weeks, and cor
responding week of last year, are as .fol
lows:

re-17094 4% 5 4% 6
Holly Con. .6.85 ... 6.80 6.85
Keora .......... 18% ..
Kirk. Lake. 77%
McIntyre ... 214 
Monrta .... 17 
Nowray M..
P Crown. - ,
Preston ....
Schumacher. 29 
T. Hugh s.. 17 
T. Krl t.... 7
V. N. T.... 22
W. D. Con. 9

•4S*7,00086%
520do. preferred .............

Steel of Canada com.
do. preferred .....

Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey..........................
Tucketts common ...
Twin City common ..
Western Canada Flour.... 145 
Winnipeg Railway

m2,000
' 3,800

* 1,200
1.090

.. 85% 84% ! ,-76
100

48 47%
951% 60%

14 20058 56%
<&>(30 3.900

2,00036% 34% /4140
.50030 26%

17% 17 17% 16,500
.............................. L100

- ... 6.000
9% 9% 4,500

Banks—
Commerce ...
Dominion ....
Hamilton..........
Imperial .........
Merchants’ ..
Mol sons ..........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Royal .............
Standard ....
Toronto .... -
Union .............

Loan, Trust, Etc.—■
Canada Landed .............
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Investment ...... 75
Hamilton" Provident .........
Huron & Erie .....................................

do. 20 p.c. paid............................
Landed Banking .................. .. ...
London & Canadian ..... ...
National Trust ......................... ...
Ontario Loan .....................................

20 p.c. paid...
Real Estate ....................
Toronto Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

Bonds—
Canada Bread .............
Canada S. d. Lines.
Can. Locomotive ...
Dominion Canners ..
Electric Development .... 92
Penmans ..........................
Porto Rico Rys............
Province of Ontario
Quebec L., H. & P............... 67
Rio «Janeiro, 1st ............
sterling Coal ...............
Sao Paulo ......................
Steel Co. of Canada 

.War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1921 ....
War Loan. 1937 ....
Victory Loan, .1922 .
Victory Loan, 1923 .
Victory Loan, 1927 .
Victory Loan, 1933 .
Victory Loan, 1937 .

*-
199199% 22% 22S7-. 205 204 MINING STATISTICSBUY BELGIAN NOTES. 195 193

S 200 Sl'ver—199
193 Adanac ....

Halley .....
Beaver ..........
Conlagas ...3.10 ...................
Crown Res.. 47 ... 46
GTPrd ........ 2% ... 2
La Bose ... 47 48 47
MCKin. uar 67 ... 66
Min. Corp... 221 ... ...

7% 43.500 
9,000 

66 '17,100

New York, Jan. 13.—An American 
syndicate has' purchased $25,000.000 
worth of one-year and five-year six 
per cent. IC.ngdom of Belgium gold 
notes, it was announced here tonight 
by that country's fiscal agents, J: P. 
Morgan, & Co. and the Guaranty Trust 
Company. Banking houses, banks 
and trust companies of New York, 
Chicago and other leading cities will 
participate in the underwriting.

PROMINENT BANKER RETIRES.

SOON READY—OUR 13th ANNUAL186
203207 66 TABULAR SUMMARY, 270 f,0
216= ■ 1.300

2% , '6.600 
47% 4.290

211%NCE MARKET. .V.V.V.: i97 Containing Reliable Mformatlon at to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Sales, Price Range, etc., of all m.nlng compan ti, tha share# of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1919—AN INVALUv 
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall have a few copies for free distribution. 
Apply now.
4 COLBORNE 

STREET

195
160 750ere eighteen loads. 

iay, the top price paid j 50
' 137% Ophlr 4 2.300

12.250Pet. Lake.. 24% 
T'misk. .... 
Trethewey...

24%..’. 

51% 60% "éi

170 168
Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. William). 

No. 1 northern, 82.80.
No. 2 northern, $2.77.
No. 3 northern, $2.7$.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 90%c.
No. 3 C.W., 86%c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 87 %c.
No. 1 feed, 84 %c.
No. 2 feed, 81%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W.. $1.72.
No. 4.C.W., $1.48.
Rejected, $1.36.
Feed, $1.34.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment). j

No. 3 yellow, $1.78.
■ No. 4 yellow, $1.76.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 white, 98c to $1.
Ontario Wheat (F.o b. Shipping Points, 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car lot. $2 to $2 01» 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1.97 to $2.03. 
No. 3 -winter, per car lot, $1.93 to $1.94.
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.08.

’ No. 2 spring, per Car lot, $1.98. to *2.05.
. ■ No. 3 spring, per car lot, $1 95 to $2.01.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No, 2—$2 75.

Barley (According to Freights Outside),
Mu ting. $1.75 to $1.80.

Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out
side).

No. 2, $1.40 to $1.42.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 

'No. 3. $1 80 to $1.85.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 

Government standard, $13.25.
Ontario Flour (In Jute Bags, Prompt 

Shipment).
Government s'a-dard, $9.65 to $9.85 

M-nneal, $9.36 Toronto.
Mll'feed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $45.
Fho'rts. per ton, $52.
Good feed flonr. per bag $3.75.

Hay (Track, Toronto)
No. 1, per ton. $26.50; mixed, per ton,

HERON & CO.,5U 600
146■rket board of ttads " TORONTO,17,000
112 Miscellaneous—.

Vncuum Gas 07% 28 27 26 4:200
petrol................ 40 ...

Silver—$1.86%.
Total eelee—326,366.

106
ton. .$28 00 to $31 00 

Tbn... 
on.,..
ton.. 

led, per

tail—
doz.... 75 to $1 00 j

I I

II 13
18 14 
20 11 
16 21 
16 16
19 9

140 V00 27 00 
00 28 00 
no 14 00

'600New York, Jan. 13.—Samuel M. C. 
'Roberts, senior vice-president and 
executive manager of the National 
City Bank, announced his resignation 
today after a meeting of the stock
holders.
due to his desire to rest after^several 
yeanâ of arduous work.

Data. o a 
Jan. 9 ... 2 3 
Jan, 2.*,... 2 9 
Dec. 19 .. 5 9 
Dec. 12 .. 6 8 
Dec. i.... 1 7 
Hoy. 21.... 3 6

120
?y;205

GOOD NEWS157 /*0 147do.4 ÎÔÔ00 36 99 NEW YORK STOCKS.
3. P. Bickell & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York stock Exciiange yes
terday, with total saies, as follows: - 

Op. Higii. Low. Cl. bales. 
Allla-Chal ... 48% 49% 48% 49% .....
Am. Beat S. 92 ... ... 7 ... tOU
Am. Can. ... 54 54% 54 64% 3,0vu
Am. C. & F. 158 138 136 138 2,300
Am. Cot Oil. 61 .................................
Am. H. & L. 26% 26% 25% 26% l,8ut)
do. pref. ...115 116* 114% 115 1.100 

A. InL Corp.UU 112* lu9% 112% b.uuu 
A. Linseed.. 74% 75 74* 76 1.60o
Am. Loco. ..100 100% 98% 100% 6,100
Am. S. & R. 68% 68% 68 68% 2,200
Am. Steel F. 43% 44% 43% 44% 1,800
A. Sum. Tob. 94% 94% 92* 94% 7,300
Am. T. & T. 96% 97% 96%, 96* 4,000
A Tobacco..267% ... .
Am. Wool.... 153 156 152 153% 15,700
Anaconda ... 62% 62% 62 62% 2,000
Atchison ... 83% 83* 83% 83% 2v0
A. G. & W.I..163 164% 163 164% 300
Bald. Loco...116% 116% 113% 115% 67,700
B. & Ohio... 31% 31% 31% 31% 1.200
B. S. B............96% 97% 95% 96% 17.4v(l
B. R. T............ 13% ...
Butte & Sup. 29 
Fisk ....
C. P. R.

1
211 208% 

ISjj ,
0 He said his retirement was

9U 6■ onV 7$dairy.. 
lb....

62 S335 WILLYS-OVERLAND DIRECTORS- 79% NORTH-AMERICAN 
PULP AND PAPER

0 45 m40 NEW YORK COTTON. 950 3530
05 9080 0 36 At a meeting of the directors of 

Tlllys-Overland Limited, held Jan. 
7. Lloyd Harris was elected one of 
the vlce-rpresidents of the company, 
and A. E. Ames was elected a mem
ber of the board of directors, sue-1 
cteding F. J. Sleght, resigned.

CHICAGO STOCKS.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

91%It 6055
83 bbce,
82% 2UUresh Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 38.00 38.20 37.93 38.15 37.88
Mar, ..
May! ... 34.97 35.10 34.70 34.78 34.88
July ... 33.45 33.55 33.17 33.30 33 30
Oct. ... 31.00 31.05 30.70 30.85 30.95
Dec. ... 30.50 30.50 30.48 b30.40 b30.50

83%$0 72
66 0
70 to

68 -m in This Week’sids
75%%0 65y. lb. 60 . 36.40 36.48 36.12 36.25 36.23 80.T0 3635 MARKET DESPATCH7590

98 95doz.,. 64
. 9660

O '35 9634 Open. High. Low. Close. 
132% 131% 132 

• • 57% 57% 56% 57%
75% 75% 75
29% 29% 29% 29%
17% 17% 17% 17%

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Every,Investor should have a copy 
of this Important Information.

99Swift ...........
Swift Ihter. 
Ce*lde ....
Ubby .........
Nat. Leather ..

22 132 CHICAGO MARKETS. 99 4UU6 001)0
990 2* -1er lb.. 25 75% J. F. Bickell & Go., Standard Bank 

building, report the lollowing prices on 
me Gn.cage Board of Trade:

101
Mailed Free Upon Request10228 to $....

103%28%
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.30

ne»
Corn—

May ... 134% 134% 132 132% 134%
Juiy ... 133* 133* 130% 130* 133
a an. ... 139* 139% 137 137% 139%

Oats—
May ... 83 83% 80% 81 82%
JUiX ... 76% 77* 75 75 76*.

Pork-
May ... 39.00 39.25 39.00 39. 39.10

b38. 38.25

Bold premiums at Lisbon, 1.40.

to $.
TORONTO SALES. 3W'27%

29 27% 28% 800
. 41% 42% 41* 42% 4,400
.130% 131% 130% 131% 600

C. Leather.. 95 96 94 96 3.200
Chand. M. ..123% 126 122% 126 1,700
Ohes. & O... 54% 54% 64% 54% 300
C., M. & S.P. 36 36% 36

do. pref. ... 52 1 52 
C.. R. I. & P. 26% 26% 26% 26% ....
Chile Cop. .. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Chino Cop... 38% 38% 38% 38% l.UuO
Cent. Can.... 88 89 87 89
CoL F. & I..' 41% 43 41% 43
Ohio Gas ... 17% 47% 46% 47 
Corn Prod.. 82% 83% 82% 83
Crue. Steel.-210% 211 2U3 210
Cub. Cane S. 52 52% 51% 52
Dome M. ... 12%................................

13% 13% 13 13
do. 1st pr.. 19%...................

Gen. Elec. ...168 ................................
Gen. Mot ...319 321 313% 319% 9,000
Goodrich .... 79 79% 78% 79% . 3,000
Gt. Nor. pr.. 78% 78% 78 78% 1,10(1
G.N.O. ctfs.. 39 39% 39 39% 1,300
Insplr. Cop... 66% 56% 55% 56% 6,800
Inf. Nickel.. 25 25 24% 24% .........
Int. Paper... 81% 82% 80% 82% 6,400
Keystone T.. 40% 40% 39% 40% 10,100 
Kenn. Cop... 30% 31% 30% 31% 3.700
Lehigh Val.. 44 44% 43% 44 1,200
Max. Mot. .. 32% 32% 31% 32% 2.200
Mer. Mar. .. 46% 47 45% 46% ..........
do. pref. ...109% 110% 109 110% .........

Mex. Petrol.198 203% 196 203% 56,800
Miami Cop... 24% 24% 24% 24% 600
Mid. Steel .. 50% 51% 60% 51% 3,800
Mo. Pac............25%...................... ...
N. & West.. 97 .................................
Nat. Lead .. 80% gl 80% 81
N. Y. C............ 68% 69% 68% 69% 1.500
N.Y., N.H.... 26% 26% 26 . 26
Nor. Pac. . . 79% 80% '79% 79% 1,10»
P.-Am. Pet.. 95 98% 94% 98% 33,000
Penn. R. R„ 42% 42% "42 42% 1,300
Pierce-Arrow 73% 74% 72% 74% 18,700 
Pierce Oil .. 20% 21 20% 21 3.900
P. S. Car... 98% 99% 97% 99% ... »
R. S. Spring. 97% ... .s.
Ray Cons. .. 21%................................
Reading .........  75% 75% 75% 75%
Rep. Steel . .114% 115% 113% 115% 39,000 
R. Dutch ...107 108% 106% 108 29,7
Sinclair Oil.. 44% 44% 44 44% 27,400
South. Pac.. 100% 100% 99% 100% 13,200 
South. Ry.... 21% ... ... ... 500
Studebaker ..105% 107% 104% 106% 22,000 
Stuts M. ,...123 123 122% 122% 400
Tenn. Cop... 11% 11% 11% 11% 2,200
Texas Co. À204 207 201 205% 12.000
Texas Pac..i 39% 39% 39% 39%
Tob. Prod.... 89 90% 88 90
Union Pac.. .121% 122% 121% 122%
U.S. Alcohol 109% 110% 109 110
U.8. Food Pr 73% 73% 73 73% 1,690
U.S. Rubber. 128 130% 137% 130 29,300
U. S. Steel..106 106% 105% ie6% 65,400
do. pref. ...115% 115% 116 115

Utah Cop. ..77% 77% 76% 76%
Utah Sec. .. 10%................................
Wlllys-Over. 30% 30% 30 30% 4,(00

Totallales for day, 832,200 shares.

.............. 0 30 ....
ts. Wholesale, 
vt. ...$25 00 to $30 00 

cwt. 22 CO 
cwt. . 20 00 
cwt.. 16 00 

. 17 00 

. 14 00 

.. 0 26 .

. 12.00 

. 24 00 
. cwt. 22 00
............. 19 00
ng Paid to ProducsA,

Op. High. Low. CL Hales. 
Atl. Sugar... 98% 98% 97 98% 176
do. prêt. ...130 .................................

Bank Gom...199 .................................
Bank Ham. .193 .................................
Barcelona .... 9% 9% 9% 9% 190
Braztiian .... A9* 49* 49% 49% 125
Bank N. S'. .270 .................................
van. Bread.. 32 32 31 31
Gail. Gen. K1.1U3 103% 103 103
do. pref. ... 98 .................................

Con. Smelt.. 32 .................................
Grow s Nest. 55 .................................
nom. Can.... 59% 59% 59% 59%
Dom. Iron .. 78* 78% 77* 78
Elec. L>. bda. 92 .................................
imp. Bank.. .200 .................................
aiackay ... 
do. pref. .

Maple L. ... 196 .................................
do. pref. ...Iu2 .................................

Mercu. Bk...190 ... ... ...
-misons Bk..ls7 .................................
N. S. Car... 5 5 4% 4% 10
t orto R.co... 28 
span. H. pr.126 
steamships». 79 
do. prêt. ... 84 

Saw. M. pr.. 62 
steel ot Gan. 85 
Tor. Mort. ...132 
Trethewey .. 51% ... .
oToronto Ry. 47 
War L., 13-5. 96
War L„ 1931. 95 ...
War L.. 1937. 98 98
Vic. L„ 1922. 99 99
Vic. L„ 1923. 98% 99
Vic. L.. 1927.101 101
Vic. L., 1933.102 102
Vic. L., 1937.103% 103

Gluebrook & Cronyn, exchange ‘ and
^ ae^lloir1 eXChange rates yea"

HV M. Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
Hontfda:; P?/"’' g™

4°5.7S 406'.50
*8*2*1" "1 4xr'60 <07.25
aterlfng in New York, 3.73%.

25 00
23 00
18 00 ,'i
19 00 
17 00

0 28 -V-ÎÇ 
19 00
26 on
24 00 
21 00

123
2
1

36% 1,500
51% 51% 900Jan.

:/. Lard—
May ... 25.15 25.15 24.80 24. 
Jmy ... 25.25 25.25 25.12 25.

15H to % 25.05
25.40 800195

■ 52R.b
600s loMay ... 20.60 20.60 20.42 20. 

Ju.y ... 20.95 20.95 20.75 20.
........ biu.

20.52
20.85
19.50

10 1,100
3.800 
3,5u0

10,900
2.800

lu5 $25.nan. .
lo Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car, lots, rer ton, $14 50 to $15.50.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2. nominal 
Spring wheat—No. 2. nominal, 
fr-oee wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Bailev—Feed. $1.75 per bushel. 
Oa-s—$1 to $1.02 per bushel.
Buc’ wheat—$1.45 per bushel.

According to sample, nominal. 
Fe-’s—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timotihy, $26 to $30 per ton.

Write for the Latest
520lb......... $0 25

............... 0 25

............... 0 15
k, lb.. 0 20 
.. lb... 0 23 

lb. . . 0 25

PORCUPINE MAPU. S. GRAIN STATISTICS. $500

ALUMINE 8005 FREE.
Erie.. 76% 76% 76% 76% 

,. 68*.................................
70035 TANNER, GATES & CO.New York, Jan. 13.—The United 

! States Gra n Corporation announced 
! today that exports of wheat from Juiy 

i, 1919, to January 2, amounted to 
I 117,462,000 bsuhcls, as compared wnh 
: 150,187,000 bushels for the same six 
j months in the preceding year. Total 
I stocks of wheat at mi.Is and eleva- 
1 tors on January 2 were 243,463,000 
j bushels and the wheat receipts 
: forms for the week here were 

bushels.

■400Xu
301 Dominion Bank Bldg. 

TORONTO.
Tel. Adel. 1306.

400CO«il
710 19

NEEDS 120 19 
0 C5 10 Pv

Wm.A.LEE&SONi
:::: 1

............ $0 28.
250 33 79% 79 79

84 83% 83% i4u
140i.. lb... 0 27 t Good Deposit of Ore. 

Proper Management, v 
Finances

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AD Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and .Trust Funds to Loaa

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phonss Main s92 and Park 667.

0 28 from 50.......... 0 26
.......... 0 45
.......... 0 25

V Montreal, Jan. 13.—An easier feeling de
veloped in the market for oaeh oats and 
prices were reduced %c to l%c per 
bushel. At the close car lots of No. 2 
Canad an western oats were quoted a»
$1.10% to $1.11. No. 3 C.W. at $1.06% to 
$1.07, extra No. 1 feed at $1.07%, No. 1 
feed at $1.05 and No. 2 feed at $102 per 
bushel, according to position. The de
mand from local and country buye.s for 
spring wheat four continues good and the 
market is fairly active with a large busi
ness passing for the season of the year.
A good steady trade continues to be 
done In haled hay and " the market is 
fairly actiVe w.th a strong undertone. A 
much stronger feeling p re va. Is In the but
ter market and pn.cee have a steady up
ward tendency. There were no new de
velopments in the condition of the butter 
market today, prices being maintained.
A feature of the cheese trade today was 
the increased demand from domestic buy
ers for small cheese and sales of several 
fair-sized Jots were made.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, $1.07%.
Flour—New spring grade, $13.25 to 

$13.55.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $5 to $5.15.
Bran—$46.25.
Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. $25 to $26.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c to *0c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 68c to 69c; 

seconds, 62c to 63c.
Eggs—Fresh. 9Cc: selected, 68c: No. 1 

stock. 56c: No-’ 2 stock, 52c to 53c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, >2.75 to 

$3.50.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25.50 

ta $26.
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 80 lbs. net. I be’c.-e any serious dl.nuje hui t.en 

23c to 30c caused.

85
364,000
amounted to 3,031,000 barrels.

Flour produced lus;
2,000

47% 47 47% 145
96 95% 95% $20,Out) COBALT AND PORCUPINEIVE STOCK.

MONTREAL STOCKS. 4U0 STOCKS.
With the present high price of 
SILVER, a condition which is likely 
to remain for some time to come, 
there are several very attractlre op- 
port unities now offering In the Min
ing Stocks.

k-Hogs, receipts 58.000:11 
b to $14.70: top, $14.75; ij 
I !.60: medium, $14.49£| 
1.50 to $14.75; light)! 
heavy packing sows, 

14145; packing SOWS. 
B3Î75; pigs, $13.25 tog

;i

THE BANK OF TORONTO
ANNUAL MEETING

98 98 ' 7.0v0
98 98% 47,400

98* 23,500 
luO* 30,800 
102 175,850
103% 16,950

Op. Hig’h. Low. Ci. Sales.
Ames ............. 13i 13o 131 134% 8b2

Piet... 113% 113% 113% 113% 837
Atl. Sugar.. 98% 98% 97% 38% 4,625 i
A. ill a .........  377 2,7 374 27Ô
B. t'ZlIlan .. 49% 49,/ 19% 49% 270
Biompton .. 83% 83 S3 83 770
Eel, Tel..........llO-.-LO 110 110 321)
Can. Com... 74^ 74 73% 73% ISO
Can. Car.... 72 72 71% 71% 275

do. pref... 107 107 106% 106% 245
-Qcn. Smelt., 32 32 30%, 30% 1,453
Gan. Steam. 7j% 70% 78* 78% 100

do. pref... " 83% 84 83% 84
Cai-. Fact... 41 .................................

do. pref... 86% 86% 85 86
C. G. E.ec.. 103 .............................. ..

I Detroit ....
Dont. Can... 
bom. I en..

500
4,100

BIG vO. 200

110 non
The annual general meeting of 

shareholders of this bank will be 
held at the banking house of the 
Institution* corner of King and 

Bay streets, Toronto, on Wednes
day, the fourteenth day of Jan
uary next, the chair to be taken 

at noon.

Write at for Information,

DYKEBeef FLEMING & MARVIN
* Stock Broker» 1 ^

20,000;- slow.
1 heavy, choice and 4 
7,5: medium and good. - 
ifninon, $9 to *11.3*: | 
ce. $14 to $18.50: com- 
$8.25 to $14: butcherf| 
to $14.70: dows, $6 5® 

mid cutters, $5.25 to 
$1.1.50 to $18: feeder y 
.50; stocker steers, -,

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked. Bid. Toronto,1102 C.P.R. Bldg..
285 276Abitibi Power com. ... 

Urompton common ....
Black Lake common...

do. preferred ...............
do. income bonds ... 

Carriage Fact. com. ..
do. preferred ........................ 87

Dom. Fds. & Steel com...
do. preferred ......................

Glass .......................

400
8383,%« immense deposits of

ImT'* m'neral'zec* ore.

*» good management, and 
11 ®e«ihg the finances.

300
5%U* / 

17% 
38%

105 800
16%60

53 00
4.i 41 THOS. F. HOW, 

General Manager,
65

85. . 109% 109% 109 109
59%............................:.
78 78% 78 78% 1,997

Dom. Bridge 111 111 109 109
I , Irw. Smith. 160 ................................

i aiiren.ide.. 270 270, 265 269
1 Macdonald.. 43 43 12 13
! Natl. B ew. 198 198 196 IDS 
I price Brea.. 300 
I Penmans ... 114 
I Que ec .
Rlordon .... 183 
Spanish .... v,

do. pref... 129 
St el of Can. 85%
T r. Kails.. 46
Tooke ............ 72%

do. prel... 89

350
8.000; steady; lamhA , 
s and common. *13.7* ù 

ti-lum and good, $9 to & 
on, $4.25 to $8.50.

90 8975 The Bank of Toronto.
Toronto, November 80th, 1919.106 101

Dyke is 68% 68Big Dominion 
AL'Cdonaid Co.. A....

do. preferred ..........
North Am. P. & P... 
Steel & Rad. common 

do. preferred .....
‘ do. bonds .......... ..

Miscel.aneous—

425a
Buy. . 43 4250

330
.1 Don’t miss this 

8reat opportunity.
: ■ 1 National

82 79
6% G%■ : 280 FIRE IN CHATHAM6.Ï0Ô

1,300
5,800

20 15417E BEAUTIES 
IN BOXES.

6510 Chatham, Jan, 1*.—(B.'ej'uv.)—* ire 
<vaa discovered at the res.den 'e of

80 7460brokerage 29%- 28% 29% 2,315
177 180 1,085

82 86 3,790
126 127 1.085
S4 85 2,527

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Member* Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES

6» co . ltd.
” K,O0 St. W.

■■ H. Smith, school inspeo >r f< r Wi »t I 
Kent, Victoria avenue, short.)' af’.-.r 
midnight, but fortuna e'v i.ic (lopitri
ment was able to ex U. t.'. i I the hl ize

RELS. 84%
. PRICE OF SILVER,

London, Jan. 13.—Bar silver, 82 1-Sd. 
New York, Jan. 13.—Bar silver, 

200 $1.36 3-4.

Toronto. 20uf Adel. 3007.RCH STREET, 
1 2877—6236. 67 200

Write for Market Letter, 
Confederation LHe Building, TORONTO,

10
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PORCUPINE’S
Most Promising Prospect

We Believe in the Great Possibilities of

BIG DYKE
We Welcome and Invite Your Investigation. 

Write Us for Particulars.

J. P. CANNON &, CO.,
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Toronto, Ont.56 King Street West
Adelaide 3342-3343

r
\

7
PAYMENTS

monter toys wiriçht any stock or 
tone/, ntrehenor secants •tténidenés 

spertmtty Write for xthctej 
Üst mnet Ml particulars - FREE
CHARLES E.VAN RIPER
Wember Ceo*e»i«#o1ed îtoeh tmehonw 

50 BROAD ST. - YO»K .

Odd lots oar

GOLD MINING
WANTED—A number of reepon- 
slble m«n, with from $1C0 to $1000, 
to Join group of mining and bual- 
neas men In the development of a 
hlgh-claea mining property—# 
really good opportunity.

Full particulars mail
ed for the asking,

A request for Information placet 
you under no obligation whatever.

APPLY BOX 6, WORLD.

CLIFTON
PORCUPINE

Drifting ha« commenced at the 
200-foot level.

As values have already been 
proven to extend to that depth, 
the work accomplished In the 
next sixty days may reasonably 
be expected to at least double the 
present ore reserve.

This reserve already has a 
value considerably greater than 
all the Company’s expenditures to 
date.

The preterit allotment of 
stock which is being sold at 
30c per share is almost ex
hausted. The next issue 
will be made at 40c per 
share.

It will pay you to secure 
details NOW.

HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.
703-4-6 Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 

TORONTO.

BOARD OF TRADE

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
■
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Store Opens 8:30 a.m. Closes 5:30 p.m Telephone Main 7841. Market Adel. 6100.
i *

BY EVER“Young
Bears” The Finishing Touch 

To a Room
«3ftDoes Every 

Man Know i

M to OF ONI‘îVl^

That’s what Arnold called them in his 
classic, Tom Brown’s 

Possibly because they

:
celebrated 
Schooldays, 
tumble about so much, climb so many 
trees, are so full of tricks and so fond 
of sweet things. All these things are 
shared by boy and bear alike, and the 

and tear on the coats of eaph is 
A boy’s clothing

<v-\ j[«1:
Declaration 

Meeting — 
Work in

t L\1> \*j,tj that this Mid-winter Sale con
tains daily, some offer of .great 
advantage to himself? It may 
be suitings, which are going 
much below the regular price 
nearly every day, or overcoats, 
or a score of other things he 
will need later and will have to purchase at higher prices, 
this morning.

•r l
*

is achieved in well chosen, tasteful portieres. 
In many homes they are essential to prevent 
air currents, in all they induce comfort, and 

|Pli™t—_ raj ï their appearance adds the touch of artistry 
I ' <-v] and completeness desired. Today, they are

S obtainable in great variety at a Special Price.

Portieres at $31.98 Pair
Made in our own factory, of fine quality velour, with firm, even pile and rich silky

Choice of all the most desirable colorings, showing a different shade on each side 
to harmonize with the individual polor schemes.

Double-headed tops, with draw tapes and hidden hooks sewn, on.
Made to fit any arch up to J' wide and 6’ 9” high. Today, pair

iWSPii
■[I]

mt

V «
wear
much the same, 
nowadays demands a certain ^bear-like 
quality if jt is to endure for even a 
short time. The

a 7 addressed
\

Woodstock. On 
—Addressing hvi 
wart farmers of 
premier Drury, 
pect before his t 
whether it lasted 
by every member 
last. This was 
he made to Hon. 
work before the 
in the federal tit 

clean and

•c
I Scan these genuine valuesBoys’

Clothing Dept 
Second Floor

l$38.00 to $45.00 Overcoats, $30.00
This lot comprises many short lines, including all-wool, heavy weight che-yiotf and 

tweeds, in nice shades of gray, brown and heather mixture.
Made in popular double-breasted Ulster model, “walking length”; finished with con

vertible storm collar. Some with slash pockets. 'All with belted backs; a few are fin
ished with split sleeve and small cuff. Wool linings. Sizes 35 to 44. Mid-winter 
special.............. d„............................................................................. 30.00

•>
finish.

of this store, has a long-established 
clientele of boys and mothers befcause 
of the beariîike durability supplied in 
clothing.
has other qualities in common with 
Bruin’s pelt. It wears well and it is 
warm. But, we go one better. The 
“young bears” of today are not satis
fied with one style of clothing. Hardly. 
They have very fixed ideas on the sub
ject. Some insist On the belter model 
and some on various other styles, but

to see 
at Ottawa, lie i 
Ontario desire to 
eminent at Toi c 
show whether it 
occasion Was a 
Green of the dep 
and his fat stool 
for the second I 
trophy at the w 

presented ti 
watches to the i 
of the team, >1 
auodu!(’• Max Bu 

Gaha| 
Premier Drury, 
cordial relations 
ban and rural r

31.98Simpson’s Boys’ Clothing

$13.50, $15.00 Sweaters, $8.95
A clearing from one of Canada’s, best sweater makers. Broken lines and manufac

turers’ samples. Made from English yarns, all-wool, fancy knit. Storm collar, two 
pockets. Colors are black and maroon. Made perfect fitting. Regularly #13,50 
$15.00. Today................................... .......................................................... 895

Heavy Extension Rods, $1.45
Polished brass tubes, 1 inch ih diameter and extending from 40 to 72 inches. Com

plete with pair of brass sockets. Today, each............
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor

was
1.45■

Mayor

$5.00 and $6.00 Mufflers, $3.49
Men’s Silk Knit Mufflers, reefer style, with fringed ‘ends. Big assortment of striped 
ms and colors. Broken lines from regular stock. Regularly #5.00 and #6.00.

Imported Wall Papers, $1.00 Roll
High-class designs, suitable for living-rooms, dining-rooms and halls. Selection in

cludes tapestry, shadow treatments and textile weave effects, with artistic combinations 
of harmonious Colorings. 30 inches wide, 5-yard roll. Regularly #1.25 to #2.00. Mid
winter Sale, roll............................................................. ................................................ 1.00

all
?- county.

Incline 
to the
sporty effect

Touches Fr
Premier Drurj 

an ovation, c 
county upon its I 
education. He I 
the cabinet probj 
that the farmeri 
the provincial ele 
canter.
Dominion Held, 

.have been 
passed on the 
a. government 

I five of the oth 
U.r.O. were the 

î J carry on. He 1 

as men who wii 
and he would 
’man to the las 
that 140 hlghes 
government mui 
basic industry 
culture. Ltural 
ing. The com 
rural life is fall!] 
continue the he 
original settlers 
farmer in the 
trace his anceso 
nal settlers and 
devoted to the 
rural standards.

!
: 3.49

'<! '
Flannelette Pajamas

lar -ifoht.striPTeddPattern, Coat has frog fasteners, one pocket. Military coljL
Quality Bedroom Papers, 33c Roll

Embossed and floral stripe designs, chintz and all- 
over patterns, printed with pleasing arrangements of 
colors on light colored backgrounds. Some designs 
have cut-out borders to match, specially priced at, yard, 
6c. Mid-winter Sale, single roll.................

Room Mouldings and Plate Rails
134-inch ImitationOak Room Moulding,, foot. . .2y2
1 }/2_jnch White Enamel Room Moulding, foot. . .3V2 1
2 34-inch Imitation Oak Chair Rail, foot. :

3-inch Imitation Oak Plate Rail, foot. .
Simpson’s—Sixth Floor

.
TheiriI

in design and pattern. They may share 
— in the fun-loving characteristics of Tom 

Brown, but this kinship does not extend 
to the matter of clothes. Appreciating 
this fact, our Clothing Department 
(Second Floor) is~prepared to meet .the- 
various tastes and wishes of all the boys 
who bring their mothers in to approve 

„. the suits they choose, or

Sheep-Lined Vests, $3.95
In a heavy fawn drill material, sheep-lined, finished with 4 patch pockets and back

strap. Sizes 36 to 44. Regularly #5.50. Mid-winter special .................................... 395
In ordering by phone, give approximate weight.

VI;

33It gnnif 1 '
c Caps for Boys and Men

weight caps with inside earband, which can 
be pulled down. One, four and eight-piece top styles, in 
□^assortment of shades and designs. Regularly #1.50.

$6.50 Persian Lamb Caps, $4.45
whPwh Sh^Pf-S’- ?a,de of P‘eced Persian lamb skins. ' 
Well lined, and finished. Today

Children’s Toques at 39t

’*T.
yWinter

y ■■ 6 JXm. 20Who 1 .98I?
— Cx

JjAxminster Rugs, $19.95
Deep pile Axminster, in a splendid range of de

signs. Warm colorings, to blend well with the 
wall paper and fabrics.
Suitable for small rooms or halls.

Y:come
alone.

y

- 4.45?": newer
Will withstand hard wear.

Size 7’ 6” x 4’
' C

ernment cannot 
of conditions rai h .. Sev'eral shapes, in a big assortment of color combina- 

J tions. Regularly 50c to 75c. Today .... . . . .39
-, There is an assortment . here whiçh 

contains the suit nearest desire. The 
stock measures up to standard in 
quality and in design, and the price, in 
every case, will be found the lowest 

• possible commensurate with the genu
ine Value in the clothing. The boy 
who buys one suit here will grow up in 
Simpson clothing. For it means satis
faction.

if 6” 19.95- ( Continued
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor

Simpson’s—Main Floor

CLASHtIJ

Boots for Each and AH Your Business Office Needs !
If, / ^3° Fhcme or Mail Orders on Sale Footwear) 1 WO Amer 

Three Woe
Supplies from week to week. The Simpson Store will supply vour needs 

satisfaction.
Ito yourBoys’

Suits

$9.85

K
of Ar;.1 STAFFORD’S MUCIHAGE. Special adher

ing quality that keeps sweet and soft without 
difficulty. Quarts, 90c; pints, 50c; % pints, 35c.

SALESMAN’S ORDER BOOKS. Priced at 
15c. 30c, 40c and 50c.

HANDY INK PADS. Priced at 25c and 40c. 

METAL RUBBER STAMP RACKS.............15

CASH BOXES. Priced $2.25, $2.50 and $3.50. 
Deed boxes, $3.75.

WIRE PEN RACKS, gilt finish. Price. . .15

THE ARCHIVE FILE. Particularly popular. 
With perforator, price, $1.50; without perfor
ator, $1.25.
.. "THE "FAVORITE” FILE. Improved letter 
and invoice file. Note or letter size. Each, .75

BLANK BOOKS, LEDGERS. JOURNALS 
MINUTE BOOKS. In cloth, with red leather 
hack and corners, priced as follows: 200-page. 
$2.25; 300-page. $3.00; 400-page, $3.50; 500-page. 
$3.90; 600-page. $4.35; 800-page. $5.25.

ÏS: SIT-™-
ly ,NK' B'ue’ Mack. Eminent-
>X,t,atlX?Ctory‘ 2 -ounce bottle, 10c; 4-ounce
35r* Ir200’ ■fi"ounre h°ttle. 30c; 8-ounce bottle" 

’ 16-ounce bottle. 60c; 32-ounce bottle. $1.00l

WEEKLY TIME BOOKS, 
and 25c. Monthly. 10c. iW and 25c.

STAFFORD’S PASTE.
50c; H pints, 35c.

“Biltmore” Boots for Women, $10.00
Lace boots, made of soft pearl gray glazed kid, long plain vamp, Goodyear welted

soles for Winter Wear; 9-mch tops, with neat" wood covered heels. All widths and s zes 
2)4 to 8. Regularly #13.00. Today.............. . ah wiaiiB and gzes

1
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Suits for Boys Girls’ Black Kid Button Boots, $2.99
,0£ Md ^ ^ Prices 5c, 20cThe superiority of this Cloth

ing makes it a real opportunity to 
secure service and value at a re
duced price. Grays, browns, olives, 
in tweeds and donegals, and blue 
worsteds in belter and waist-line 
models, with bloomer pants. 
Sizes 24 to 30. Regularly #13.50 

Midwinter special,

medium
2.99 Quarts, 90c; pints.A

Boys’ Goodyear Welt Boots, $4.75
w=n rats? ‘safespan,her Good>ear

etc^Sîi F'cr letters,

METAL PERFORATOR.
perpetual calendar.

valuable papers.
75

Brice ............... 1.00
on metal stand.

< Dozen1LS' “Vclvet" make. numbers 2, 

rubber date stamps.

4.75
Boys’ Sturdy Boots, $4.00

200 pairs of boys’ black kip boots, blucher cut, full 
heavy, solid , soles. Sizes 1 to 5..........

Price
25

3 ornd to^, solid leather boxing,
. 4.00

to $16.50.
$9.85.

rou
.95

prices 30c and40c.Simpecn'e—Second Floor.
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\VTubular, 834 inches long. Black, 
with nickel trimming. Strong batterv 
and bulb. Regular!v #1.15. gale 
pricefâ Children’s >Vhite Tliîbet Sets, with small cape collar and flat t 

= muff.- Regularly #9.50. Today, set
Children’s White Coney Sets (Imitation Ermine), with small 

sailor collar and round muff. Regularly #5.75. Today, set. 4.45

>" I
7.50 V.3/ fo .95

«Tubular, 63^ inches long. Black 
with nickel trimming, battery and bulb’ 
Regularly 95c. Sale price ....

Nickel-Plated Pocket Cases 
battery and bulb. Regularly 95c’ 
price . ................... <»...........

Nickel-Plated Pocket Cases, 
battery and bulb. Regularly 85c 
price . ..........................

Large Opossum Straight Shawl Stoles, with pockets in ends. ^
Regularly #60.00 and #75.00. Today......................................  49.75

Same style. Regularly #50.00. Today................... .. 39.75 ^ 4
Taupe Dyed Opossum Cape Collars. Today, $30.00 to $45.00.
Taupe Dyed Opossum Round Muffs.

75>
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Rubbers !
Women's Rubbers, city weight, 

plain coquette rubbers, medium heel?.
Sizes 234 to 7 .............. ....

Women’s Sandal Rubbers.
2 y2 to 7. Open vamp .75

Men’s Rubbers
Heavy corrugated soles, and heels. 
Sizes 11 to 12 
Sizes 1 to 5 
Sizes 6 to 10

Men’s One-Buckle Overshoes
Just right for stormy weather. Made

with heavy felt tops..............
Medium weight................
City weight, Jersey tops.

Simpson's—Second Floor,

89
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